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ARTEFACTS IN CONVENTIONAL SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY
OF SOME MILK PRODUCTS
Miloslav Kalcib

Food Res ea r c h Institute, Res ea r c h Br a nc h
Agri c u l ture Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KlA OC6

Introduction
Artefacts develop due to changes in the microstructure of the sample under study because of
inappropriate preparatory steps and/or due to distortion of the images of properly prepared samples
during operation of the microscope. Of a wide variety of possible artefacts. only those occurring
mast frequent 1y have been se 1ected and i 11 us tra ted
with micrographs. In milk powders, the most common
artefacts are the recrystallization of lactose in
a humid atmosphere, "1 ine" and "dark-area" charging artefacts, and electron beam damage. In moist
milk products, artefacts may arise at any preparatory step, such as sampling, fixation, dehydration
and critical-point drying or freezing and freezedrying, mounting, metal coating, and microscopical
examination. Images of the same subjects with
artefacts either present or reduced to a minimum
are compared and measures to avoid the development
of the artefacts are suggested.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) in the
conventional and cold-stage modes is well suited
for studies of the microstructure of milk products. In this study, "conventional" SEM is characterized by the examination of metal-coated dried
samples at ambient temperature using secondary
electrons at an decelerating voltage between 5 and
30 kV.
Aggregation of casein micelles during the
gelation of milk (16), protein matrices in yoghurt
(29, 30) and curd (13), and the development of the
microstructure in cheese (22, 33, 37, 41) have all
been studied by SEM. However, with the exception
of milk powders (8, 24, 25), SEM has not been
employed with milk products to the extent which
would fully exploit this technique. The reasons
for this may be due to the very fine microstructure of some milk products and relatively di fficult sample preparation required to obtain micrographs free from artefacts.
The corpuscular microstructure of milk is
based on casein micelles, which are protein globules approximately 100 nm in diameter (32) . Fat is
also present in the form of globules, the dimensions of which depend on whether the milk has been
homogenized or not (17). In the production of most
milk products, the basic step is the coagulation
of milk characterized by the aggregation of casein
micelles into chains and clusters. Because of the
small dimensions of the casein micelles, medium high
magnifications are used to study them and their
aggregates . The low content of structural sol ids
( ~ 6 t ) in gelled milk and the resulting high porosity of the protein matrix make the samples fragile
and increase the probability of the occurrence of
artefacts.
Techniques for the preparation of milk products were reviewed earlier (24, 26). In most
published papers care is taken to minimize artefacts. For this reason it is not possible to
present a collection of artefacts from the literature, although occasionally some have been pub1 ished unintentionally. Artefacts in SEM are
defined as products of sample preparation and
imaging procedures which alter the subject under
study contrary to the interest of the microscopist.
This means, for example, that although the extraction of fat from a cheese sample alters the initial microstructure. it is not considered to be an
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artefact if the intent of the mi c ro scopist is to
study the c heese prote in matrix fr ee of fat. If,
however , some fat i s l ef t in the sampl e due to
in complete extraction, whi c h is not the intention
o f th e mi c ros copist, the image obtained i s ar t efactual. Artefacts arise either from improper sample
preparation or from improper operation of the
microscope . There are many papers de sc ribi ng the
appropriate exec ution of sample preparation as
well as microscope operation techniques (4, 38-40)
and the food scientist intending to study the
microstru cture of milk products s hou ld be familiar
with such t ec hniques.
The objective of this paper is to describe
spec ifi c artefacts most commonly encountered in
co nv en ti onal SEM of milk products, explain th eir
orig in and nature, and suggest corrective measures
in order to avoid them.
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Mater ials and Methods
Milk prod ucts (spray -d ried skim milk and
butterr11il k, Co tt age c heese, Ched dar cheese, and
yoghurt containing pregelatinized starch) of commercial or i gin as well as products made in the
l aboratory (yogh urt con tainin g lO'.t non fat milk
solids and the same yoghurt conta in i ng 20'.t suga r
or 0.21. prege l atinized Col-Flo 67 modified s t arch}
(29} were used in this study.
Preparation of the samples for e l ectron mic ro scopy was varied to produce speci fie ar t efacts.
Cam bridge St e reosc an Mark II and AMR 1000 scan ning
el ec tron microscopes operated at 20 kV unl ess
mentioned otherwise were used to obtain micro graphs, whi c h were taken on 35-mm film .

'
Mou~ting
____ __ _,;
- ¥ ----

•

Coaf in g

•

SEM

A s implified flow chart of sample prep aration {27} .
humidity. In la ctose- con t aining spray- dried milk
powders , exposure to air havi ng a relativ e humidity of 40% or more (43) l eads to the hydration of
amo rph ous la ctose an hydride , whi c h i s uniform ly
distributed throughout the po wder pa rti c l es , and
crysta llizati on of the a -hydrate on the particle
surf ace (Fig. 2); this resul t s in the agg l omera tion of the spray-drled part i cles whi ch otherw i se
occu r as se parate entities .

Results and Discussion
The development of artefacts was stud i ed
sepa r ately from two differen t points of orig i n ,
nam e ly as pro duced by sample prep arat i on and al so
as produ ced during the ope rati on of the scanning
elec tron microscope. Some artefacts, such as
"c harging", may develop as a result of bo th fa ctors.
The artefacts are described in the order as
they may develop during the preparation of the
sampl e for SEM (see the simplified fl ow chart of
samp l e preparation).

Fixat io n
--saffiples of milk pro ducts are usually fixed in
a glutaraldehyde soluti on to stabi lize the protein
matr i x and to fa cilitate the removal o f solu bl e
co nstituents such as l ac tose and wh ey pro t e ins.
Fixation of samples with glut ara ld e hy de , however,
does not fix the fat component. Fat in th e form of
globules present in l ow-fat milk products whi ch
have a porous matrix suc h as yoghurt or Cottage
cheese may be stab ilized by postfixation with os mium tetroxide, particularly in th e presence of
imidazole {Fig. 3) . However, in experimen t s aimed
at preventing the fat from crysta llization {1),
fixation in imidazole-buffered Os04 at an el ev ated
temperature of 40°C resu l ted in ruptured fat gl ob ule membranes and leakage of the fat (F ig. 4).
If the fat in the milk prod uc t is not pro t ec t ed by fat gl ob ul e membranes, for example, in
process cheese, co nvent i a na 1 past fi xa ti on with
osm iu m tetroxide stab ilizes only the part of it,
whi ch contains un sat urated fatty acids. The re st
of th e fat is extracted from the s ampl e duri ng
dehydration in ethanol a nd during criti ca l- poi nt
drying from Freon or carbo n dioxide. Remnants of

Sa mpling
--,n-general, samples are taken from beneath
the surface, where the food produ c t i s not a ff ec ted by ex t er nal forces such as pressure of packaging or e vaporation from an exposed surface unless
the interest of th e microscopist i s fo c ussed on
th e s urfa ce lay er, f or example, on Co ttage c heese
granule s or the surface of mol d-ripened cheese.
Even wh en a sharp blade is used when sampling,
sample compone nt s are smeared on the cut s urfa ce
and obscure the tru e microstructure of the samp l e
under study (Fig. l A); true microstructure i s revealed by fra c turing at a later stage of sample
preparation to expose th e undamaged 'inter i or
(Fig. I B).
Powdered milk products destined for SEM are
maintained in a dry atmosphere to avoid c hanges 1n
their appearance and microstruc ture due to
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Fig . 1. Microstructure of Cheddar cheese.
(A) The surfuce of the c heese particle was smeared
with protein during cutting with a blade thus
obscuring the microstructure of the sample. ( Sample fixed with gluta raldehyde , washed , freezedried , and defatted in chloroform). (B) Fracturing
revea ls the internal mic rostructure of the sample.
(Fixed sample dehydrated in ethanol , defatted in
chloroform , freeze - fractu red , and critical point dried . Extraction of fat r eveals

Fig . 2 . Particles of spr ay- dried skim milk follow ing exposure to a hur.dd atmosp'Jcre.
Exposure for 1 h resulted in the crystallization
of lactose a - hydrate on particle surf gees and
agglomeration o: the part i cles. Insufficient elect r ic contact bet~-o•een the agglomerate and the r.1etal
support resulted in a cha r ging artefact in the
form of a. vertical line (arrows ).

cavities (arrows ) in the protein matrix ),

Fig . 3 , Fat globules in whole-milk yoghurt
preserved by postfixation with imidazole buffe red osmium tetroxide, Fat 1vas revealed
by freez e - fracturing ( a rrow). Ot her fat
globules (f) are seen unfractured below the
fracture plane; b = lactobacillus .
Fig.

MI LK PRODUCTS

4 , Fa.t globu le membrane ruptured dur-

ing postfixation of whole- milk yoghu rt at
40°C (stereo pair , 12° sepa r ation).
Fat leaked out through open ings (arrows)
developed in the membrane at the elevated
temperature. Two 1 ight ci r cles in the microg r aphs are provided to facilitate
focussing of the eyes.
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stabilized fat are the source of an artefact characterized by the presence of fat residues in cavities, which had initially been filled with the fat
before extraction (Fig. 5A). Unless the fat is
destined for complete preservation (1), for example, by trypsin e tching of the protein matrix (15,
48), it is better not to use Os0 4 and to extract
the fat with chloroform or .n_-hexane (26, 27).
However, even in a cheese sample which had not
been postfixed with osmium tetroxide, incomplete
extraction may leave residual fat in the form of
droplets (Fig. 56). After all the fat is removed,
its initial distribution and the dimensions of the
fat particles are determined indirectly from the
distribution and the dimensions of the resulting
void spaces (cavities) (Fig. 1B). Freeze-drying
preserves fat in fixed and postfixed cheese samples, but this fat causes problems during mounting
and metal-coating) melts easily when exposed to
the electron beam, and obscures the protein matri x
(Fig. 6) unless the sample is handled and examined
at a low temperature (44, 45).
The removal of water-soluble constituents from
the sample due to exposure to aqueous preparatory
solutions means th at even subjects of interest to
SEM may be lost, for example, crystals of melting
salts in process c heese (26, 41). Structures resembling the original crystals are, in fact, their
imprints in the protein matrix after the crystals
are dissolved and extracted (Fig. 7).

a fine eff l orescence on the surface of the resulting freeze-dried sample; this efflorescence is
usually noticeable under a dissecting microscope
during the mounting of the samp les and warrants
disposal of the sample in question. Although
freeze-drying distorts the gelatinized starch and
alginates which are sometimes used as thickening
agents in yoghurt (29), the distortion i s les s
extensive than that caused by cr itical-point drying (9); this is evidently associated with the
dehydration of unfixed polysaccharide gels in
organic so lv ents .
An improperly functioning freeze-drier is a
potential source of serious artefacts. Recrystal1 izati on of the frozen aqueous phase in the sample
during freeze-drying is a serious risk to which
the sample is exposed, particularl y if the temperature of the sample rises above -aooc before all
the ice has sublimed off; such artefacts are similar to those caused by slow freezing of the specimen . Contamination of the sample with an oil mist
from the vacuum pump is another potential artefact; in this laboratory samples are kept from
being contaminated in this way by installation of
an activated alumina trap between the pump and the
specimen chamber; the trap is freshly charged
before each run.
Freeze-fracturing
Freeze-fracturing exposes the i nterna 1 struc ture of the specimen. A specimen may be freezefractured while impregnated with a cryoprotective
agent such as 30% glycerol or after it is dehydrated in absolute ethano l. Both media decrease or
even eliminate the risk of i ce crystal development. There are, how ever, differen ces in the appearance of the fractured specimens: with 30%
glycerol, the fracture planes run through lactic
acid bacteria, fat globules, or casein micelles
whereas with absolute alcohol, the fracture planes
run between bacteria, fat globules, and casein
micelles (26). This indi cates that the sample reacts differently under different conditions and
that this behaviour should be considered when the
mi crographs obtained are eva luated.

Freezing
-------rree zing is the prerequisite in the preparation of samples destined to for freeze-fracturing.
Depending on which preparatory procedure follows,
the sample is frozen with the aqueous phase present to be freeze-dried, or the aqueous phase in
the sample is r epla ced with a cryoprotective medium such as 30% glycerol or with absolute ethanol
and the sample is freeze-fractured, melted, and
critical-point dried.
The most frequent artefact seen in frozen
samples is the distortion of the protein matrix
due to ice crysta l development (Fig. 8). This
artefact is caused by slow freezing and develops
when the samp l e is too large or when a small
sample is surrounded by excess water, when an
inappropriate freezing agent (such as liquid nitrogen, dry i ce with acetone etc.) is used, or
when the speed, at whi ch the sample is plunged
into the appropriate coolant such as nitrogen
slush (49) or freon cooled to its freezing point
with liquid nitrogen (26, 27), is too slow.

Dehydration
In general, the term "dehydration" means any
removal of water from the specimen, but here it is
used more specifica lly to mean substitution of
organ ic solvents for water. The objective of dehydrating the fixed specimen is to prepare it for
cri tical-point drying or for freeze-drying from
alcohol. The aqueous phase in the food specimen is
first replaced with an organic solvent miscible
with water, for example, ethanol or acetone.
Being less efficient in extracting fat than acetone, ethanol in the form of a graded series of
concentrations is more frequently used to dehy drate fixed fat-containing milk products. The
final step consists of impregnating the sample
with 100% ethanol (absolute alcohol). Incomplete
removal of water may be a source of artefacts,
although dehydration shortened to only 10 min of
total exposure to the dehydrating agent failed to
demonstrate any apparent artefacts.
Chemica l dehydration in acidified 2,2-d imeth oxypropane is a rapid, single-step technique, in

Freeze-drying
Freeze-drying is one of two drying techniques
most frequently used, the other being criticalpoint drying. In conventional SEM, the specimen is
examined at ambient temperature. It must be dry in
order to minimize generation of volatile vapours
in vacuo inside the electron microscope . Problems
assoc 1ated with drying techniques were reviewed by
Boyde (6).
The advantage of freeze-drying is that it
preserves most food components including fat . In
fixed sampl es not washed thoroughly with distilled
water, the resi dual dissolved substances such as
buffer sa 1 ts or 1actose may appear in the form of
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Fig . 5 . Residual fat in process cheese.
(A) Postfixa.tion of the sample with osmium tetroxide prevented a part of the fat (arrows ) f r om
extraction with chloroform. (B) In a cheese sample
which had not been postfixed with osa 4 , incomplete
extraction of the fat with chloroform has left
residual fat in the form of droplets (arrows) ,
Fig. 6 . Cheese protein matrix obscured with fat .
A fixed (glutaraldehyde) cheese sample was freeze dried and dry - fractured ,- fat was retain ed in the
sample .
Fig . i' , Crystals of melting sal t in process cheese.
lidter- soluble crystals of sodium citrate were re r.~oved du rin g fixation in an aqueous glutaraldehyde
solution ,- their imprints were left in the protein
matrix (arrows) . Globula r void spaces (f) indicate
the presence of fat before ext raction.
Fig . 8 . Yoghurt sample frozen in liquid nitrogen.
( A) Ice crys tal ( arrows) developme nt towards the
centre ( asterisk) of a. fixed and wash ed yoghurt
sample during slow freezing dis t o rt ed the casei n
micelle matrix.
(B) Detail of the damage to the yoghurt matrix
caused by the i ce crystal development . Protein was
compacted in the form of ridges (arrows) .
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which water is quantitati ve ly consu med to hydrolyze th e reagent into methanol and acetone; the
hydrolysis is ca talyzed by hydroge n i ons {35). A
compar i son was made bet ween the results ob t ained
with the dehydration of ce ll s in c ult ure using
ethanol and 2,2-d i methoxyp ropane (21) but no systematic studies have been ca r r i ed out with milk.
produc t s ; no differences were noticed wh en the two
dehydrating age nt s were us ed with yoghurt in this
st udy.
De fattin g
- u l s preferable to remov e fat from the sample unless it can be adequately retained for SEM
(1, 15, 48), De hydrati on and defatting may be
comb in ed in one operat i on by using acidified 2,2dimethoxypropane . Bec ause th e combined resu lting
mo la ri ti es of methano l and acetone in the dehy dra ting medium correspo nd to the total amount of
water in the sample at the completion of de hyd rati on, 2, 2-di methoxypropa ne whi ch ex i sts in great
excess is prac ti ca lly the only lipophili c solvent
af fectin g th e sample .
Another defatting procedure co nsis t s of transferring the sam p1e, dehydrated in abso 1u te a 1co ho1
or acetone, in to chlo roform . Following severa l
changes of t he latter solvent, th e ex tra cted sample is returned to absolute alcohol f or subsequent
critica l- po i nt drying.
l~icrographs of c heese samples c hem i ca lly
dehydrated and defa tted in 2,2- dim e th oxypropa ne
and sampl es of th e same cheese co nv entionally
dehydrated in a graded al co hol ser i es and defatted
in chlor ofor m are virtually indi s tingui s hab le from
each other. It was already men ti oned in the section dealing with fixation th at it is preferable
to omit postf i xa ti on with osm ium t etrox ide if the
sampl e i s des tined for de f attin g.

KA LAB

co nsisting of 10% milk. sol ids and 2% pregelatin ized Co l-Flo 67 modified sta r ch. The starch was no t
of "instant" qual i ty and the granules were not
compl etely gelatinized during the heat treatment
Legends to figures on facing page :
Fig . 9. Freeze-drying of an unfixed yoghurt ( 10%
milk solids) containing 2% pregelatinized starch.
The mic rostructure of sta r ch (large arroto~} was severely di st o rt ed whereas the p r o t ein matrix was
affected to a lesser extent (smal l arrow).
Fig. 10. Yoghur t containing 2% pregelcltinized
starch , fi xed with gluta r aldehyde , dehydrated in
ethanol , f r eeze- fractured , and critical - point
dried .
Arrows point to sturch particles ; b = lactic acid
bacteria .
Fig. 11 . Yoghurt containing 2% pregelutinized
sta r ch , fixed with gluta raldehyde , postfixed with
osmium tetrox i da , dehyd r a ted in ethanol , freeze f ra ctured , and critical - point d ri ed.
Arrows point to starch particles.
Fig . 12. Yoghurt contain i ng 2% pregelatinized
starch , fixed with glutaraldehyde , freeze- fractured , and fre12ze- dr ied.
(A) Starch pa rticles (s) appea r to be in a good
contact with the protein matrix ( p ) but suffe r
from the characteristic ice crystal dumdge ;
b =lactic acid bacteria .
( B) Detail of contact be t ween pregelatinized
sta r ch (s), protein matrix ( p) , and lactobacilli
( 1 ) is shown at a higher magnification.
Fig . 13. Commercial yoyhurt containing pregelatinized sta rch treated in the same way as the labor atory - made yoghurt slloNn in Fig. 10.
Arrows point to starch granules. Prot~in matrix
(p) is considerably more compact thom in the la~
ratory- made yoghurt (Figs. 10- 12 ) which contained
only 10% total milk solidsi b = lactic acid bacte-

Crit i ca l-point drying
Pr1nc 1p les and practical use of c riti ca lpoint drying were described e l se wh ere {2, 10 , 26,
27). In gene ral, th e sample impregnated with an
orga ni c solvent such as ethanol, ace t one, or amyl
ace tate is pl aced in a pressurized cel l wh ere th e
organic solv ent is rep la ced at a l ow t emperature
with a transit ion al fluid (Freon or carbon di ox i de ). Hea tin g of the ce ll con t e nt s above the
c r i tical t emperature (31.3oc for C02) co nver ts the
transitional fluid into gas; after the pressure is
reduced, the sampl e is dry with out having passed
through any phase boundary.
In spite of th i s advantage , c ritical-point
dr.ying i s not fr ee from producing artefacts (6).
Th is techniqu e was reported t o ca use s hrinkage of
some fin e biol og i ca l structures s uch as animal
tissues (5), but no measurements hav e yet been
made on thi s e ff ect with regard t o mi l k. products.
The effects of cr itical - point drying on milk produc ts whi ch conta in gelatinized s tarch and al ginates as thickening agents have been reported (29).
These thick e ners are not fixed by gl uta r aldehyde
and undergo s tructura l changes (shri nkage and
dis t ortion) in the organ i c so l vents used to dehydrate the specimen for subsequent c rit i ca l- point
drying .
A set of micrographs (Figs. 9- 12) demon s trates differences in the images of a yog hurt

Fig . 14. Yoghurt containing 10% total milk solids
and 10% sucrose.
Crystals (arrows) of unknown comp:>sition developed
in fixed yoghurt samples dehyd rat ed in ethanol and
critical - point dried ; c =lactic acid bacte ria
( st r ep tococci),
Fig. 15. Yoghur t (10% total milk solids ) d ried
f r om Freon 113 in a desiccato r at a r educed
pr essure .
The sample was fixed , dehydrated , freeze - f r actu r ed , and melted in ethanol ; Freon 113 was substituted tor ethanol and the sample was dr ied i n a
desiccato r at a reduced p ressure.
Local conpa c-tion of the casein micelle matrix is appa r ent in
comparison with ~1nother sample of the .same yoghur t
which had been cri ti cal - point dried ( Fig. 16).
Fig . 16 . Critical - point d ried yoghurt sample (10 %
to t al milk sol ids) .
The image is assumed to be free of a r tefacts ;
l = lactic acid bacteria ( lactobacilli ).
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of the mi 11< used . However. the appearance of the
starch was the same in this laboratory-made yoghurt and commercial yoghurt when the same SEM
techniques were used {Fig. 13). Fig. 9 shows the
former yoghurt frozen and freeze-dried without any
preliminary preparatory steps. Artefacts caused by
the development of ice crystals and by the presence of soluble constituents render the micrographs unsuitable for any study. Fig. 10 was obtained with a sample fixed in glutaraldehyde,
dehydrated in alcohol, freeze-fractured, and critical-point dried. The casein micelle network is
interspersed with irregularly shaped starch particles; there are large void spaces between starch
and casein indicating that the micrograph does not
reflect the original microstructure. In yoghurt
which was impregnated with 30% glycerol following
fixation in glutaraldehyde, freeze-fractured,melted in 30% glycerol, dehydrated in alcohol, and
critical-point dried, the starch particles were
severely shrunken and diffused into the protein
matrix at the same time. Postfixation with Os04
followed by dehydration in alcohol, freeze-fracturing, and critical-point drying resulted in a lesser
distortion (shrinkage) of the starch granules as
judged from sma 11 er void spaces between starch and
casein (Fig. 11). The tightest microstructure of
this yoghurt was found when it was fixed with glutaraldehyde, washed with water, and freeze-dried
(Fig. 12A); the starch itself, however, appeared
porous, apparently because of the development of
fine ice crystals inside the gelatinized particles
during freezing ana their subsequent sub 1 i mati on
during freeze-drying. Otherwise, the initial dimensions of the starch particles seem to be unchanged
and their contact with casein micelles and lactic
acid bacteria preserved (Fig. 12B). Freeze-fracturing of the original unfixed yoghurt followed by
replication with platinum and carbon and examination of the replicas in a transmission electron
microscope is needed to identify the SEM preparatory technique which produces the minimum of artefacts with this mill< product. Fig. 13 shows a commercial yoghurt with the declared presence of pregelatinized starch, which was fixed in glutaraldehyde, dehydrated in alcohol, freeze-fractured, and
critical-point dried; thus, it corresponds to Fig.
10 except that the casein matrix in the commercial
yoghurt appears to be cons i derab 1y denser than in
the yoghurt made in the laboratory.
Yoghurt made with 10 and 20% sucrose, fixed
in a 3.5% glutaraldehyde solution, dehydrated in
ethanol, and critical-point dried from carbon
dioxide appeared to contain crystal-like aggregates in the protein matrix (Fig. 14), the formation of which was reproducible. Crystals were
also found by Katsaras and Stenzel (31) in beef
muscles dehydrated in ethanol and critical-point
dried; the crystals were not present either in
yoghurt or in beef muscles when ethanol-dehydrated
samples were dried in vacuo or when acetone, isopropanol, or 2,2-dimethoxypropane were used to
dehydrate the samples. The chemical nature of the
crystals is not Known.

obtained, however, by air-drying samples impregnated with organic sol vents such as ethanol or
acetone.
An alternative method to freeze- and critical-point drying, designed to retain fat, consists
of postfixing the sample in an osmium tetroxide
solution, dehydrating in ethanol, substituting
Freon 113 for ethanol, and drying the sample at a
reduced pressure (3, 34) in a desiccator. In meat
emulsions dried by this technique {3). preserved
fat globules were found to be displaced from their
original positions in the protein matrix, which
should be considered to be an artefact.
A similar procedure was tested with nonfat
yoghurt; it consisted of fixing the specimen,
dehydrating it in ethanol, freeze-fracturing,
thawing in ethanol, substitution with Freon, and
drying in a desiccator. The casein micelle matrix
appears to be more compacted {Fig. 15) than the
matrix of freeze-dried or critical-point dried
specimens (Fig. 16). This technique cannot, therefore, be recommended for yoghurt; its usefulness
in drying more compact mill< products such as
cheeses has not been explored.
Mounting
~nting

on a metal stub prepares the sample
for coating with a thin metal layer and for subsequent insertion of the sample into the electron
microscope.
Preparatory methods for SEM of various powders were reviewed by Johari and DeNee {20) and by
DeNee {11). They are also useful in preparing food
samples. Mounting of powders and solid particles
for SEM was recently reviewed in great detail by
Murphy (36) who has described many very useful
techniques. Their use in food microscopy is highly
recommended. Powdered foods have routinely been
mounted on stubs covered with a double-sided
sticky tape (27. 28), the edges of which had been
painted with a silver cement to improve conductivity between the tape and the stub. To minimize
the development of charging artefacts, particularly if gal d coating wi 11 be done by vacuum evaporation, the powder parti c les should be in a single
layer. If too many particles are present, some of
them lack electric contact with the stub and this
leads to an imaging disturbance called "charging"
{Fig. 17A) {46). Areas, which appear considerably
lighter on the screen than other properly mounted
structures at low magnifications. usually cause
severe imaging problems when examined at a higher
magnification. When studying particle size distribution, it is better to apply only a small
amount of the milk powder to the stub and retain
all the particles than to start with too much
powder and to remove excess particles by shaking
them off or blowing them away in accordance with
an earlier suggestion (26, 27). Such thinning may
preferent i a 11 y remove the 1a rger pa rti c 1es. It is
relatively easy to obtain good images of thinly
mounted powder particles. However, the charging
artefact is less likely to develop in densely
packed particles provided that sputter coating
rather than vacuum evaporation is used {Fig. 17B).
Solid samples are mounted directly on SEM
stubs. Low-mass stubs, for example those made of
aluminum or carbon are best because they produce
minimal interference with the sample during SEM

Drying in air
Dry1ng of fixed biological samples in air
without preliminary dehydration is not recommended. Acceptable but not good results have been
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Fig . 18. Exar.~ple of a yoghurt particle properly
mounted for SE:M.
The particle walls were painted with silver cement
up to the freeze- fracture pldne (arrows) to aid
conductivity in the JXJrous sample.
Fig . 19. Yoghurt matrix collapsed by the penetra tion of thin silver cement .
Arrows point to the collapsed matrix , aste r isks
show an area less affected by the cement . In t act
yoghu rt matrix is shown in Fig . 16.
Fig . 20. F r eeze-fracture plane of a yoghurt sample
coated with a portion of gold evaporated at a very
low angle.
Light streaks (ar r ows) indicate areas which were
insufficiently coated with gold due to the evaporation angle and would suffer from more severe
charging artefac ts if examined at a higher magni fication .

Fig . 17 . Scanning electron microscopy of spraydried s k im milk particles.
A =Charging artefact in the form of streaks (arr ows) developed due to insufficient electric contact between the milk pa rticles and the metal stub
(gold coating by vacuum evaJXJration). B = Sputter
coating of densely packed skim mi lk particles wit h
gold resulted in artefact- f r ee images .

Fig. 21 . Cha r ging artefact caused by insufficient
gold coating .
Some areas in the smooth fracture plane of this
Cot t age cheese sample are excessively light ( a r r o ws); this art efact is not as easy to r ecognize
as the s tr ea ks in Fig. 17 .
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(40). Although beryllium was mentioned by Brown
and Teetsov (7) a:s a suitable mater i al for the
stubs, it cannot be recommended for genera l use
because of its toxicity.
The appropriate adhesive (cement) selected to
mount the sample s hou l d have the characteristi cs
listed by Murphy (36). The characteristics most
important for the mounting of milk product samples
are adequate viscosity to prevent the collapse of
porous samples, sufficient tackiness to provide
proper bonding of the sample to the stub , resistance to heat generated during metal evaporation or
sputtering and by the electron beam without altered surface morphology of the adhes i ve, a resultant smooth surface upon drying, and ease of
application with reasonable drying time and a low
vapour pressure after drying in order not to contaminate the vacuum system of the mi croscope.
Suitable cements have been listed by Murphy (36).
Porous samples, such as coagulated milk or
yoghurt, requ i re special handling for best re sults. Dried freeze - fractured fragments are mount ed with their fractured planes facing up. The
cement is extended up the sides of the specimens
as close to the fracture as possible (Fig. 18).
Four to six particles can easily be mounted on a
stub in this way. Inspection of each particle for
proper mounting with the stub ti lt ed and a few
finishing touches with the cement will contribute
to successful SEM.
Improper mounting may be the source of several artefacts. Failure to provide good electric
contact between the sample and the stub leads to
charging artefacts (46) . The reason may be an
insuffic i ent amount of the adhesive used, or its
improper consistency (viscos i ty): a cement too
thick does not adhere properly to porous particles
whereas a cemen t too thin penetrates the particle
and alters its microstructure (F i g. 19). Instru ments used to manipulate t he sample leave the i r
imprints especially on porous samples (23). It is
also advisable to remove any debris, resulting
from fracturing, which may adhere to the surfaces
due to static electricity generated during the
mounting of the samples; this cleani ng may be
accomplished with a gentle stream of dry air.

sputter even briefly during evaporation because an
excessivel y high electric current is used, minute
carbon particles may contaminate the sampl e surface, and are clearly seen upon observation in the
microscope. If carbon sputtering is a problem, it
can be prevented by using indirect evaporation in
a gas at a very low pressure of approx. 130 mPa
(1.3x!Q-3 mbar or lxlo-3 torr).
For metal coating by vacuum evaporation in
the author's l aboratory, the gold is divided into
two portions deposited sequentially on the sample
at two different angles while the sample is rotated. If the fracture plane of the specimen runs
parallel to the stub base, evaporation of gold at
a very acute angle (<20°) cannot be recommended
for particles, which had been thoroughly painted
with the mounting cement. Most of the gold would
be deposited on the sides of the particles, which
is unnecessary, whereas very little of the go l d
would be deposited on the fracture faces at such
low angles, and charging would still result. In
fact, this coating may be the source of a shadow i ng artefact when the fracture is uneven. SEM
examination at a lo w magnification indicated that
gold evaporated at a very low angle did not coat
depressions in the fracture . A difference in the
amount of gold deposited in the shaded and exposed
areas is noticeable even after the other portion
of gal d was evaporated at a greater angle (Fig. 20).
Similar to improper mount i ng, insufficient
coati ng leads to charging artefacts (Fig. 21);
samples such as milk gels, which have a large
surface area due to their porosity, require more
gold to be evaporated onto the fracture face to
achieve proper coating than do compact samples,
such as cheese, which have a sma l ler surface area.
However, excessively large amounts of metal ob scure surface details and result in overcoating
artefacts. The idea 1 thicKness of the meta 1 coating i n conventional SEM is approximately 20 nm.
During evaporation in vacuo, metal atoms
travel in straight lines~everal samples are
coated at the same time using a rotary table, the
metal is deposited according to a certain pattern
Legends to figures on facing page :

Coating with metal
I h1 s procedure renders the specimen el ectrically cond uc t ive. It is accomp l ished by vacuum
evaporation or sputter coati ng but other techniques are also available (12). In biology ,
effects of the di fferent coating techniques on
specif i c subjects have been studied and pub l ished
(18, 19, 42) . Triode sputter coat i ng, which em ploys a water-cooled stage, may be better suited
for coating fat - contain i ng specimens than vacuum
evaporat i on, duri ng which the specimen may be
excess i vely heated. A comparison of both tech niques has not ye t been made with milk products.
~1 i crograp h s of yog hurt obtained in this s t udy
appeared to be s i mil ar i rrespect i ve of t he coa ti ng
technique used.
Go l d or a gol d-palla di um all oy is used al one
with compact sa mpl es suc h as cheese bu t prel i mina ry coating wi th carbon reduces t he r i sk of charging ar t efacts in porous samp l es suc h as milk gels.
The reaso n for t hi s beha viour i s still a point of
discuss i on. Ho wever, if carbo n is allo wed to

Fig. 22. Spray - dried skim milk powder examined at
an accc:lerating voltage of 5 kV (A) and 30 kV (B)
at a low magnification.
Fig. 23 . Yoghurt examined at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV (A) and 30 kV (B) at a high magnif ication.
At the higher magnification used (6,000 X) , the
low accelerating voltage was insufficient to provide an acceptable image (B).
Fig. 24 . Electron beam damage in a spray - dried
buttermilk pa rticle.
(A) Initial intact spray-dried buttermilk particle; (B) A r aised r ec t angle ( large arro ws ) developed by foc ussing the electron beam (2 0 kv, 180
A ) in the TV- mode; line artefact ( small arrows)
developed by focuss ing the electron beam using a
stationary line scan. (C) The pa r ticle was rur
tured by the electron beam at 30 kV. The crack
( arro 1v) was caused by a stationary line scan.
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which does not ensure that c r evices i n porous
s tr uctures will be coa t ed. One way to i mprove the
uniform coa ting is to rotate the sampl e around two
axes a t the same time. Anoth er way is t o coat the
sample in a some what inferior va c uum of 13 to 133
mPa. At this pressu r e , there is a higher inciden ce
of co lli sions be tween gas molecules present in the
evaporat i on c hamber and th e vaporized metal atoms
leading to the deflection of the latter ones from
their straig ht line path and their deposition on
the sampl e in areas which otherwise wou ld remain
uncoated (26).
SEM exam in at ion
Operat1o n of sc anning elec tron mi c ros copes
ha s been described in many handbooks, some of
which we r e li sted earlier {27). Every scanni ng
electron microscope offers a variety of conditions
unde r whi c h the samp l e may be examined. Ass umin g
that images of milk pr oduc ts , whi c h are produced,
are due to secon dary electrons, the electron mic roscopi s t may vary the accelerating voltage,
working dis t ance , tilt, beam c urrent, aper tu re,
lens currents , and microscope contrast. When taking mi cro graphs, add iti ona l condi ti ons must be
selected, for examp l e , brigh tn ess , camera con trast, lin e density, and scan rate on the mon itor
and f ormat and se nsitiv ity of th e film used. All
thes e and addit i onal fact ors were reviewed by
Pfefferkorn e t al. (40) in a highly informativ e
paper. The aut hors hav e provided valuable advice
on how to ob tain optimum results. Their emp ha s i s
is on adju s ting the variabl es depending on th e
nature of t he sa mple and on th e obj ec tiv e of th e
s tu dy.

KALAB

microscope in the TV-mode using a sma ll selected
area on the sc r een. Thi s k i nd of f oc uss in g also
may r eveal defi cienc i es in astigmatism c orrec t io n.
Another way of focussing us es a line scan : the
osc ill oscope pattern of th e bea m line i s adjusted
with t he focussing control to produce th e sharpest
peaks . This way of focussing is rapid but does not
provide i nformation about astigmatism. It may
ca use beam damage ar tefa cts in the form of cracks
in the sample {Fig. 24C) or may imprint lines on
its surface, whi c h subsequently show up on th e
micrographs (Figs. 24C and 25). The sever ity of
the elec tron beam damage can be r educed by l owering the beam c urrent, by f oc ussing as rap i dly as
possib l e, by scanning the sample during photogra phy at a shorter frame time or in the TV-mode, if
possib l e, or by reduc ing th e acce l erating voltage.
Work i ng di sta nce
Worklng d1stance affects both the reso lu t i on
and the dep t h of focus. If the des ign of the
mi c r oscope all ows the work ing di sta nce to be adjusted by moving the spec i men, that di s tan ce
should be as short as possible f or best resol uti on
whereas it shou ld be as l ong as possib l e for
max imum depth of focus. The dimen sio ns of the
sample may li mit the usable rang e of working distance. Beca use work in g distance affec t s magn ification, it s hou ld be mainta i ned co nstant if the
Legends to fig ures on faciny page :
Fig . 25 . Impri n ts of a line scan on an insut"fi ciently cleaned gold r eplica of a freeze - fractu r ed
yoghurt .
Arrows point to vertical and horizontal line scan
artefacts ; w =
cell walls of f latt~:?ned bacteria .

Acceli~a;!n~el~!~!a~

in gene ral , th at a higher
acce l e r ating voltage gives better reso lution. High
acce l erati ng va l tage {20 kV and higher), however ,
i s not only unnecessary wh en samples suc h as milk
po wder or cheese are exam ined at l ow mag nifications (<1 , 000 X), but 1t may even produce in ferior
mi cro graphs if th e specimen is suscept i bl e to
c harging . Electrons penetrate deeper i nto the
specimen at a hi gher acce l era t ing va l tag e and
images of str uc tures located belo w the sample
s ur face may interfere with ima ges from the sur face , prod uc ing a somewhat inferi or and l ess in formative image. Differences in th e ima ges obtained at a low (5 kV) and a high (30 kV) accelerating voltag e with two different sampl es at two
different microscope magnifications are s hown in
Pig s. 22 and 23. At the low magnifi cat ion (1 20 X),
the l ow accelerating voltage produ ced good images
of spray -dri ed milk powder pa rti c l es {Fig. 22 A),
wh e r eas at the higher magnif i cat ion (6 ,000 X).
the image of a yoghurt sampl e taken at th e low
accelerating voltage was of una ccep ta ble quality
(F i g. 23A).
As the kinetic energy of the e lec tron s i s
in crease d with in c reasing accelerating val tage,
the ri s k of elec tron beam da mage to the sa mpl e i s
in creased (4, 47). Milk powders are very suscepti ble t o th i s kind of damage (8, 25, 28) whi c h i s
ev ident particularl y when the f oc ussing at a higher magni f ication (>2000 X) takes too much time,
i.e. several seconds {F ig. 24). The e l ectron beam
may co nveniently be focussed by ope rating th e

Fig . 26. A ti lted yoghurt sample.
The same area as that shown in f' ig . 16 has been
tilted 30°. Areas moved upwards (U) and downwards
(D) by the tilting are out of focus .
Fig . 27. Edge of fractured Cottage ch~cse
particles .
(A) The angle at which the sample had been tilted
to view the edge of the particle causes the edge
to appea r very l i ght (arrows) and makes its examination diff i cult. (B) F1 lower t i l t angle makes it
possible to examine the edge (arrows) of anothe r
pa rti cle .
Fig . 28 . Edge of a void space in a yoghurt sample.
Casein micelles fo rmin g the edge appear ligh t e r
than casein micelles farther away from the edge.
Fig . 29. Effect of astigmatism on the image of
casein micelle network in a yoghurt sample.
(A) Image corrected for astigmatism. ( B) Unco rrect ed underfocussed inage. (C) Uncorrected overfocussed image.
Fig. 30. A very high setting for microscope co ntrast transforms the image of a yoghurt sample
(Fig . 16 ) into a black- and- white patter n .
White a reas : protein matrix of the yoghurt and
lactic acid bacteria ; black areas : void spaces in
the matr ix initia lly containing the aqueous phase.
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resulting micrographs are destined for comparison,
unless the same magnification is adjusted by the
zoom, and using the rotation unit to scan parallel
to the x-axis after changing the working distance
of the tilt axis.

I..i.l!

Lens current
Lens current is related to the signal -tonoise ratio. The optimal ratio ca n be obtained by
manipulating the controls and examining the effects of that manipulation. Adjustment can be
learned only through experience (40) and differs
for each accelerating voltage value.

Tilting the sample makes it possible to

change the angle of the incident electron beam to

Microscope contrast
Fractured m1lk product samples ca n usually be
examined in the SEM without any change in the
contrast setting. However, very flat samples, for
example, ultrafiltration membranes, may s how details better at an increased co ntrast setting,
particularly when examined at 90° to the incident
electron beam. An excessively high con trast setting eliminates halftones and converts the micrographs into black-and-white two-dimensional patterns. Such micrographs (compare Figs. 30 and 16)

the sample surface. Undistorted images are obtained if the angle is 90° (27). Otherwise, dimensions
perpendicular to the axis of tilt are shortened in
the micrographs approximate l y according to the
formula:
where di is the length of the image, dr is the
real l ength, and a is the angle of tilt.
This formula does not take the effect of
changed working distance into consideration: that
distance is either shorter or longer for structures l ocated at oppos ite sides of the axis of
tilt. This all makes the interpretation of the
micrographs more difficult (compare Fig. 26 with
Fig. 16); in addition, tllting moves different
parts of the sample in and out of focus .
Samp l es examined for microstructure in cross
fractures immediately below the surface usually
need t o be tilted. The tilt, which positions the
sample at a 90° angle to the incident e l ectron
beam, however, produces an artefact characterized
by an excessively light edge of the sample (Fig.
27A). This impedes examination of the subjects of
the greatest interest, for example, the hypothetical "skin" on Cottage cheese granules {13, 24); a
s light decrease in the angle of tilt prevents the
"edge phenomenon" {Fig . 27B). Similar excessively
light edges are also encountered when cracks or
cavit ies are present in the sample {Fig. 28);
characteristic examples are void spaces in yoghurt
developed by the action of la ctic acid bacteria
and cavities in cheese caused by the extraction of
fat droplets or crystals of melting salts. This
phenomenon can be sometimes caused by defects in
e 1ec tri c conduct ivity and consequent charge bu 11 d-

do not properly represent the three-dimensional
structure of the sample. However, because the depth
of focus is suppressed and the surface structures
are highlighted, such micrographs may be used in
digital image ana l ysis, at least for comparative
purposes, since regular SEM micrographs are not
co nsidered to be suitable for this analys is (50).
Conclusion
Electron microscopy is well suited for studies of microstructure in milk products. Scanning
electron microscopy, in particular, is capa ble of
providing solutions to some problems quite rapidly. The usefulness of the SEM results depends to a
great extent on a proper preparation of the samples and a correct operation of the microscope.
The possibility that artefacts may develop needs
to be cons idered and measures aimed at reducing
their incidence have to be implemented. Modern
instruments and accessories (high-resolution microscopes, sputter coaters, charge neutralizers)
as well as new preparatory techniques (procedures
rendering the specimens e l ectrica lly cond uct ive)
may dim ini sh the incidence of artefacts in conventional SEM but may also produce new artefacts.
Even if all efforts are made to reduce the introduction of artefacts of any orig in, it is advisable to use other microscopical techniques, for
example, transmission electron microscopy, to
confirm the findings made using SE M.

up.

As ti gmati sm correction
Magnet1c lenses 1n the electron microscope do
not have a perfect symmetry. If the symmetry is
e llipti ca l rather than circular, a single point
focusses, as the lens current is varied, to two
separate line foci instead of to a single point.
This means that underfocussed and overfocussed
spheres (such as case in micelles below and above
th e focus plane) appear elongated at right angles
to eac h other (Fig. 29). To correct this defect,
the magnetic field of the flnal lens is brought to
the desired symmetry. The objective is to correct
the primary beam with a stigmator to have the
smallest dia:neter possible and to have a c ircu lar
cro ss section, in order to obtain the best resolution in all directions. Two major controls are
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tion are adjusted alternately and repeatedly unti 1
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the fi 1 ament, dirty aperture etc. {14 ).
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T. Mak ita: As far as the charg i ng artefac t s
are conce rned, you appear to regard the e l ectric
cont act of the spec im en to the stub to be the most
important fa c tor. Moisture or the presen ce of gas
as you have mentioned, would also be key factors.
In this respec t, you hav e empha s ized too much to
shorten the dehydration (" ... a lth ough dehydration
shortened to only 10 min of total expos ure to the
dehydrating agent failed to demonstrate any
apparent artefacts"). Ca n you recommend a minimal
required dehydration time for a given s ize of the
specimen? As you hav e mentioned it, dehydration is
the substitution of organic solvents for water,
can you expl ain how i mpo rta nt it is to r emove the
organic solvents before metal coating , because it
i s also a key factor i n charging?
Au thor: Metal coat ing is carrie d out at a reduced
pressure. If a vo l atile substance s uch as water or
an org anic solvent is present in the s ample, the
desired low pressure (<13 mPa) is achieved only
after that substance ha s been evaporated.
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IN

MILK PR O DUCT S

W. Buchheim: Please comment on the folded surface
of the two unfractured fat globules in Fig. 3. Is
this an artefact?
Author: Compared to the images of fat globules in
mllk which you have obtained by freeze-fracturing
and freeze-etching (51), fat globules in Fig. 3.
appear as if covered with wrinkled fat gl obu l e
membranes. Adsorbed proteins and the ga l d coating
may be factors cont ributing to this appearance but
may not explain it fully . If the wrinkled surface
is an artefact, its origin and nature have yet to
be explained.

T. Mak.ita: The magnificatlon attainable by
SEfl has been increased to 100,000-300,000 X. Preparation of the specimens, especially metal coating, has to be adjusted to the higher resolution.
Sooner or later, milk. products will also be sub jected to such high magnifications. Thus, more
information in this respect would be appreciated.
Author: The question is, what the very high magniTi'C'illons are expected to reveal in milk products,
in whi ch casein micelles (100 nm in diameter) are
the structural protein units and fat globules
(»100 nm in diameter), lactic acid bacteria, salt
crys tals etc. are present in addition. At present,
the mutual relations of all these components are
of interest and the magnifications used hav e not
exceeded 24,000 X.

W. Buchheim: Could the openings in the fat globule
membranes (Fig. 4) perhaps represent lo cations of
previously adsorbed casein micelles which desorbed
during the dehydration step?
Author: In the absence of experimental proof,
SiJc'fi"a hypothesis would be unfounded.

S.H. Humphreys: The preservation of fat with
1m1dazole-buttered Oso 4 would seem to involve
formation of different colilplexes as "traditional"
understanding of Oso 4 fixation d~es not invoke
participation of the buffer in flXing. This strikin g preservation of fat is well worth a precise
protocol, especially as the reference ci ted does
not give a prec i se pro tocol .
Author: The reference (l) provides sufficie nt
1nformation on the preparation and use (time and
temperature) of the fixatives. It has been stated
that fat globules pos tfixed with an imidazol ebuffered 0.5% Os0 4 solution for 24 h at 22°C were
well preserved, that a 2% Oso 4 solution emphasized
details in the fat globule membrane but led to an
excessive deposition of Ds in case in micelles
present in the sample, and that postfixation of
the samp l es at 44°C resulted in the disintegration
of the fat globules. The study indicates that the
conditions for optimal postfixation of other milk
products may differ from those established for
whole-milk yoghurt.

W. Buchhe im: It appears unlikely that Fi g. 13
represents the true original structure of a yoghurt sample because of the high water content
(- 90%). Could it perhaps represent an atypical
particle of highly aggregated protein within this
yoghurt?
Author: The appearance of that commercial yoghurt
certa 1nl y is surprising and the study of its microstructure could produce interesting results
provided that the composition and manufacturing
procedure are known. However, this i s usually not
the case with commercial products. The mi crostructure shown in Fig. 13 was cons istently obtained
with samp l es irrespective of the samp ling site and
is not related to highly aggregated protein areas
such as the one mentioned earlier (24).
G.E. Pfefferkorn: The possibility of backscattered
e lectron (8$£) 1mages at a low magnification is
not mentioned; the method of Volbert (53). who
subtracts the BSE ima ge from the normal secondary
electron image to show only the topography of the
surface should be discussed.
Author: Signal mixing techniques using a 2-detector system make it possible to show the "true"
surface topography in multi compos i tion a 1 specimens
without any artefacts. However, there are no reports on their being used in scanning electron
microscopy of milk products and I have no practical experience with them.

S.H. Humphreys: What does it mean that chemi c al
dehydrat1on of samples in acidified 2, 2-dimethoxy propane is a "rapid" technique?
Author: There is no need to carry out the dehydratlOn with 2,2 - dimethoxypropane in steps and change
the dehydrating agent such as ethano l or acetone
severa 1 times in order to remove a 11 the water
present. Water reacts chemica lly and quantitatively with ac idifi ed 2,2-dim ethoxypropane and produces methanol and acetone. This procedure is less
labori ous and is accomplished within a shorter
period of time than dehydration using ethanol or
acetone.

Additional References
51. Buchheim w. {1982). Aspects of sampl e preparation for freeze-fracture/freeze-etch stud ies
of proteins and 1 ipids in food systems. A
revie w. Food Microstruc. 1(2), 189-208.
52. Kalab 1·1, Lowrie RJ, Nichols- D. (1982). Detec tion of curd granule and milled curd june~
t ions in Cheddar cheese. J. Da iry Sci. 65,
111 7-1121.
53. Volbert B. (1982). Signal mixing t echniq ues
in scann in g electron microscopy. Sca nnin g
Electron Microsc. 1982;Ill:897-905.

W. Buchheim: Chemical fixation (e.g. in glutaraldehyde) 1s a common preparatory step in order to
stabilize protein aggregates and matrices. How do
you estimate the degree of shrinkage induced by
this treatment, especially with samples like
yoghurt?
Author: No stud i es have been reported on this
subJeCt, although a combined effect of fixation
and dehydration on Cheddar cheese (over a 11 1 i near
shrinkage of 19.5%) has been mentioned (52).
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THE EFFECT OF SALT AND PYROPHOSPHATE ON THE STRUCTURE OF MEAT
C.A. Voyle, P.O. Jolley and G.W. Offer
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Introduction
not

Sodium chloride has a widespread use in
the manufacture of meat products. It has been
used as a preservative to facilitate long-term
storage and it imparts a characteristic
flavour that remains greatly in demand.
The
addition of sodium chloride results in an
increase in the water-hal ding capacity of
meat, the uptake of additional water causing
swelling of the tissue.
In the presence of
polyphosphate
this
occur's
at
a
1 ower
concentration
of
sodi urn ch 1 ori de.
The
pl"esence of sodium chloride, especially in
combination with polyphosphates, also assists
the retention of water during cooking.
The
litel"atul"e on the water-holding properties of
meat has been reviewed by Hamm ( 1960, 1975,
1981) and Offer and Trinick (1983).
Mechanical agitation, such as massaging
or tumbling, of meat pieces or particles in
the presence of sodium chloride and polyphosphate gives rise to the formation of a
sticky exudate on the surface (Theno et al.,
1978a,b,c).
This exudate contains myofibrillar proteins, in particular myosin, and
is responsible for th e binding together of
meat pieces in cooked meat products.
The
conditions under which these proteins are
extracted are thus of considerable importance.
Recent work by Offer and Tri nick ( 1983)
describes the behaviour of single myofibrils
from
rabbit
M.
psoas
in
different
concentrations of sod1um chloride in the
presence or absence of sodium pyrophosphate at
pH 5.5.
They observed that myofibrils swell
very
substantially
;n
salt
solutions
resembling those used in meat processing, and
concluded that the myofibrils were the major
sites of water uptake in meat. In the absence
of pyrophosphate a concentration of 0. 81~
sodium chloride was required for swelling.
Under these conditions there was partial
extraction of myosin from the centre of the Aband. In the presence of pyrophosphate, a much
lower concentration of sodium chloride (0.4 M)
was required for swelling and extraction of
the A-band was complete or near l y complete.
Removal of the A-band progressed from the ends
towards the centra l M-line .

Our ohjecti ve was to determine whether or
salt and pyrophosphate have the same

effect on the structure of pieces of flleat as
they have on isolated myofibrils.
Blocks of
pig M. longissimus dorsi were incubated in
solutions of sodium chloride at pH 5.5
or sodium chloride plus sodium pyrophosphate
at pH 5.5 or 8.0. The blocks were obtained

from

fresh

(24h

post- mortem)

or

aged

(72h

post-mor tem) muscle and incubated for 5 or 24h
with
minimal
agitation.
There
was
considerab le uptake of water by the tissue

especially at the higher pH and longer times.
Electron microscopy of the meat incubated
in salt plus pyrophosphate at pH 8.0 revealed
complete or nearly complete extraction of the
A-band to a depth of at least one fibre from
the surface.
In meat incubated in salt plus
pyrophosphate at pH 5.5 the extraction of the
A-band was 1 ess complete and appeared to occur
only near the surface.
In salt alone no
extraction of the A-band occurred.
Swe llin g of myofibrils c l ose to the
surface caul d be detected either by
a
reduction
of
density
or
by
greater
separation of fi 1 aments .
Break-up of the Z-1 i ne, prob ably due to
mechanical disruption imposed by swelling of
myofibrils, was a common feature of the salt
treatments.
l~itochondria
near the surface
were grossly swollen, especially with salt
plus pyrophosphate at pH 8.0.
At low pH amorphous material was observed
inside and outside the cell membrane, but at
high pH filamentous material was present in
these areas.
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The findlngs of Offer and Trinick (1983)
are valuable in suggesting the mec hani sm by
which water is taken up by meat. However, it
will be appreciated that in such experiments
the myofi bri 1 s were exposed to very 1arge
volumes of
solutions
and
therefore any
solubilized protein, such as myosin, would be
removed from the vicinity of the myofibril.
Hence, any tendency for the myofibril to
disaggregate under the salt conditions would
be exacerbated. Furthermore, since myofibrils
are sub-cellular structures, no cel l membrane
or endomysium was present to act as a barrier
to the diffusion of solutes or a constraint on
swelling of the myofibril.
Finally, the
experiments
of
Offer
and
Trinick
wer e
performed at room temperature, rather than the
low temperature at which meat products are
common ly manufactured .
Coll1Tlerc ial practice is concerned with
bulk tissue with a consequential restriction
of access to those elements that are below the
surface. In order to obtain information about
the fate of muscle cells in whole tissue when
trea ted with salt, a mode l system consisting
of blocks of meat of standard dimensions may
be used.
Suc h a sys tern wi 11
pro vi de
information about the depth of penetration of
the salt solution used, the extent to which
s welling of myofibrils occurs, the extent to
which proteins, particularly the myosin of the
A-band,
are
sol ubilized
and
any
other
structural
changes
that occur.
It i s
particularly imp ortant to know the extent of
extract i on of the A-band under such conditions
since myosin is a better hinder of meat pieces
than actomyosin (Macfarlane et al., 1977), and
myosin extraction was a feature in the
ohservations made by Offer and Trinick (1983).
Lewis and Jewe ll (1972, 1975) examined
the surface of blocks of pig muscle soaked in
solutions of sodium chloride with or with out
tripolyphosphate. Using l ight microscopy they
detected lit tle or no change in structure
compared with fresh, untreated meat . Changes
were observed using e 1ec tron microscopy ,
however.
In meat treated with salt plus
polyphosphate
these
consisted
mainly
of
disorganization of filaments in the H-zone, an
observation which did not seem to fit with
those made on extracted myofibril s by Offer
and Trinick {1983).
A re-examination of the
structural
changes produced by salt and
polyphosphate
was
therefore
desirable,
part i cularly when using well defined ionic
cond iti ons
and
meat
of
well
defined
post-mortem hi story.
In this paper we shall
describe the changes observed in blocks of
porcine M. longissimus dorsi exposed to a
limited volume of salt solution, with and
without polyphosphate, at a pH (5.5) c l ose to
the final pH of the muscle in rigor.
Since
brines of alkaline pH are frequently used in
commercial meat processing the effect of a
similar solu ti on at a high pH (8.0) was also
observed.
The 1ength of time for which the
tissue was exposed to these solutions was

varied, as was the post-mortem age of the
tissue prior to incubation. In order to avoid
the complications produced by mechanical
damage to the exposed surfaces of the blocks
of tissue, minimal agitation was applied,
serving only to mix the solution surrounding
the tissue.
The fo ll owing report should be
regarded as a preliminary communication, as a
full analysis of the often quite compl i cated
structural changes has yet to be made.
In
this study we have concentrated on the effect
on fibres at the surface of the bl ock of
tissue, although we have attempted to see
whether the structural changes altered with
depth.
Materials anrt Methods
TheM. longissimus dorsi from one side of
a commerc1al hybnd p1g (86.5 kg carcass
weigh t ) was used for these experiments .
The
animal
was
electr i cal l y
stunned
and
s l aughtered by sticking.
Blood drainage
occurred
rapidly
as
the
carcass
was
suspended head downwards, from the Achi ll es
tendon of one leg.
In order to limit
shortening of the fibres of the muscle to be
used, the hind leg on the side from which the
M. longissimus dorsi would be removed was tied
at approx1mately 90 to the spine.
After slaughter the carcass was held for
5 h at ambient temperature (18°C) and then
transferred to a c hi 11 room at 0°C.
The M.
l ongiss imus
dorsi
was
removed
from
the
stretched s1de 24 h after s lau ghter.
The
muscle was divided lonqitudinally; one half,
designaterl 'fresh', was processed immediately
whi 1 e the other ha 1 f was wrapped and he 1d for
a further 48 h at 4°C and wa s designated
'aged'. These post-slaughter holdinq periods
are
comparable
with
current
coflllllercial
practice in the Un ited Ki ngdom.
Samples of approximately 1 g were removed
for pH determination. Tt'lese were homogenised
using a laboratory mixer-emulsifier (Silverson
Machines Ltd., Chesham, Bucks., UK) , in 10 cml
of a solution containing 150 mM potassium
chloride and 5 rW1 iodoacetic acid neutralised
to pH 7 .0.
The pH of each extract was
determined with a PHM63 Digital pH meter
(Radiometer-, Copenhagen, Denmark) using a
combined glass electrode (Russell pH Ltd.,
Auchtermuchty, Scotland) .
The final pH was
5.4.
Blocks of tissue
Six blocks of tissue, each measur ing 3 x
2 x 1 em were cut from the fresh or aged
port i on of the M. longissimus do r si so that
the l ongitudi na 1 on entat1 on of the fibres
coincided with the long (3 em) axis of the
tissue block.
Each block was weighed after
removal of superficial moisture by gentle
blotting until there was no furth er s i gn of
mois ture t ransfer on clean absorbent paper.
These blocks were incubated in the salt
so lutions described below hefore preparation
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Sa 1t, pyrophosphate and meat s true ture
for microscopical examination .
Additional
blocks of tissue were removed from the fresh
or aged portion of the rrusc l e but were no t
incubated in the sa1t solutions.
These were
fixed immediately and served as controls.
Salt soluti ons
I hree so 1 uti ons were used for incubation
of the tissue blocks, as follows:
A.

cacodylate at pH 6.8 in accordance with the
corm1on practice of using fixatives in the
region of neutrality.
After 2h fixation the
samples were trimmed to form smaller blocks,
approximately 5 x 2 x 2 nm, which were
returned to the fixative for a further 22h .
Thus the final samples incorporated parts of
two of the faces of the original block of
tissue- one in longitudinal orientation, the
other being transverse.
Dehydra t ion through
graded alcohols was followed by impregnation
and embe dding in LR white acrylic resin medium grade {Lo ndon Resin Co . , Bas ing stoke,
Hants., UK) in polypropylene capsu l es {TAAB,
Read i ng, Berks .• UK) .
The embedments were
polymerised at 60°C for 24 h.

0.6 M sodium c hl oride (3.5 %)
10 111~ sodium acetate
1 mM magnesium c hl or ide

adjusted to pH 5. 5 with hydrochloric acid
Solution A plus
10 1111 tetra sodium pyrophosphate
adjusted to pH 5.5 with hydrochloric acid
C.
Solution A plus
10 mi~ tetra sod i um pyrophosphate
adjusted to pH 8. 0 with hydrochloric acid
The solutions were stored at 4°C .
B.

..
~u
.
-....... _

The concentration of sod ium chloride shown
above was chosen on the basis of experiments
with myofibrils {Offer and Trlnick, 1983). In
the
presence
of
pyrop hosphate
this
concentration would be expected to be amply
suff i cient to cause
swelling and A-band
extraction.
In the absence of pyrophosphate
i t would be on the threshold required for
s we llin g.
It should also be borne in mind
that di l ution of the irrigating so luti on will
occur on incubation .
In cubation of ti ssue blocks
Each block of t1ssue was placed in a
glass specimen tube 25 ll1T1 in diameter. 18 cm3
of one of the solutions, A, B or C were added
to give a tissue to fluid volume ratio of
1 : 3. The tissue was supported on a stainless
steel spring so that the entire block was
surrounded by salt solution which, under
gentle agitation, was able to circulate
freely . The l oaded tubes were placed radially
in a rack inclined at 45° to the vertical and
revolvin g at 30 rpm at 4°C for 5 or 24 h.
The tubes were sealed to prevent loss of fluid
during inversion or by evaporation .
When the incubation perio<l was complete.
the tissue blocks were removed from the
specimen tubes , drained into the tubes and
gent l y blotted prior to weighing.
From the
weights obtained before and after incubation,
the gross weight gai n was determined.
Analysis of so luti ons after i ncubation
Prote1n
I he D1uret method of Gornall et
al {T"9i1'9l"Was used t o measure the protein
content of the solutions.
Ch lorid e
After dilution with deionised
watert'ii"eC'h1oride content of each solution
was determ in ed .
A Radiometer CMT 10 chl oride
titrator was used to make these measurements .
Preparation for microscopy
On comp l et1on of the incubation period
samp l es measuring approximately 5 x 5 x 2 rrm
were removed from one end of the b l ock of
tissue as shown in Figure 1.
One 5 11111
dimension coincided with t he longitudinal axis
of th e fibres. The s amples were fixed in 2 . 5't
gl utaraldehyde buffered with O. lH sodium

'..,..,
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mm

2 mrn 5 mm
Fig. 1 Di agram
sub-division of
block.

showing
tissue

Sectio ns , 30-50 nm thick, were cut using
a glass or diamond knife on an LKBIII
ultramicrotome.
The sections were stained
with uranyl acetate and lead c itrate and
examined in a Ph ll ips EM 400T e l ec tron
mi croscope.
Resu lts
Changes in the block of tissue
Change 1 n we1 ~ht
An increase in the
weight of the blocks of meat after incubation
in the salt solutions was detected under all
the
conditions
applied .
The
increases,
expressed as a percentage of the init ia l
weight,
are
listed
in
Table
1.

~·

Percentage increase in weight of
blocks of meat following incubation.
l

Post
mortem
age of
tissue
(hrs)
24

72
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Incubat ion time
at 4°C
( hrs)
5
24
5
24

NaCl
pH 5 .

5. 7
14.5
7.4
18 . 0

Increase
NaCl plus
pyrophosphate
pH 5.5

9. 3
16.2

11.6
23.2

in

weight

NaCl plus
pyrophosphate
pH 8.0

12.1
20 . 0
10.7
22.1
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Table 2.

Concentration of protein and chloride following incubation in different

media.
Incubating Medium
Post mortem age
of tissue (hours)

Incubation time
at 4°C (hours)

NaCl plus pyrophosphate pH 5. 5

NaCl
pH 5. 5

Protein Chloride
mg/cm 3
I~
24

5
24
5
24

72

Table 3 .

7 .1
15.8
11.3
15.1

Protein

Chloride
M

mg/cm 3

0.52
0 . 58
0.49
0.49

NaCl plus pyrophosphate pH 8.0

8.6
15.5
9.1
15.7

Protein Ch loride
M
mg/cm 3

0 . 56
0. 53
0.49

12.5
22.5
9. 3
19.8

0. 53
0.49
0.54
0 . 43

The incidence of various structural alterations following incubation in different
media containing salt and pyrophosphate.
NaCl + pyrophosphate pH 5. 5

NaCl pH 5. 5

Incubating medium
Post mortem age (hours)

72

24

Incubation time at 4°C (hrs)

72

24

5

24

5

24

5

t

+

+

+

+

NaCl + pyrophosphate pH 8.0

24

5

24

72

24
5

24

5

24

Marked swell i nq of peripheral
myofi bri 1 s

Partial extraction of A-band
to stubs
Total extraction of A-band :
1ass of M- 1 i ne
Z-1 i ne break-up
Region of low density close

+

to Z-l ine
Filamen tous deposit of
extracted protein near to
cel l membrane
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Definite change in structure observed
+
(+)The Z- line shows reduced electron density but is still intact.
Si nee tt"le salt concentration of the hri ne was
low (about 3.5% sodium chloride) the increases
in ~eight observed Pl.JSt almost all be due to
uptake of water by the blocks of meat .
The
inc 1·eases are in some cases substantial and
ind'cate considerable swelling of the tissue.
The data show, predic tably, that there was a
gre ater increase in weight following long (24
h)

incubation

than

after

short

(5

t l'a ns l uc ent zone was not well defined . There
were no apparent differences in the effects on
appearance caused by the different incubating
rnedi a.
Although
the
translucent
zone
presumably co rresponds to a region in which
markerl
structural
changes,
especially
swell ing , are occurring, the relationship
between this and the depth of pe netra tion of
sodium chloride into the tissue remains to be
explored.
Zones of 1 or 2 rrrn in depth from
the surface waul d occupy fractions of 0. 33 or
0.59 respectively of the tota l volume of the
meat blocks. If these zones represent regions
where swelling has occurred then the water
uptake in these zones is as much as 16 - 37t ,
depending on conditions.
Changes in the salt solutions
Appearance
The solution at high pH
became straw-coloured after incubation, due,
presumably, to the extraction of myoglobin.
The solut i on remained clear.
The low pH
solutions
varied
in
their
ultimate
appearance. Short incubation of fresh or aged
tissue gave rise to a clear straw-coloured
so luti on, but after long incubation the
solution
became
cloudy;
a
flocculent
precipitate was eventually formed.

h)

inc ubation, irrespective of the composition of
the incubating medium. The gain in weight was
gredter in the presence of pyrophosphate than
in i ts absence. Fresh tissue showed a greater
wei]ht increase at high pH than at low pH,
whe"eas in aged tissue there was very 1 i ttl e
di ffe rence.
Since only one block of tissue
was available for each treatment repl i cation
of data was not possible in the experiments
des:ribed .
Therefore
no
statistical
sig1ificance i5 claimed for the differences
obs~rved.
They do, however, indicate a trend.
Changes in appearance
After incubation
for 5 h the b I ocks of t1 ssue became pa l er and
more translucent to a depth of about 1 mm from
the surface. This increased to 2 - 3 rrrn after
24 h incubation but the bounclary of the
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Analysis of the salt soluti ons
The
total prote1n and chionde concentrat1ons 1n
each so luti on after incubation are listed in
Table 2.
This shows that a long incubation
results, as expected, in an increase in
protein extracted , compared with the short
incubation. The presence of pyrophosp hate at
pH 5.5 had no effect on t he amount of protein
extracted, but at the hi qher pH there was
increased extraction in the fresh tissue .
The amount of protein extracted from the
blocks of meat was considerable; 23 % of the
total protein of the block of fresh meat was
extracted in sodium chloride at pH 5.5 in 24 h
at 4°C, and in the presence of pyrophosphate
at pH 8.0 38% was extracted .
Tile values for
aged tissue also fell within this range.
After
incubation,
the
chloride
ion
concentration in the brine fell substantially

The plane of the section illustrated in Fig. 4
was perpendicular to the exposed surface of
the block of tissue. Since loss of density in
the appearance of myofi bri 1 s is a feature
which was commonly observed, it is important
that possible interpretations are conside red .
First, the A-band is intact but increased
separation between the filaments due to
swelling has occurred.
Such a reduction in
packing density would give rise to loss of
density in the e 1ec tron image.
The second
possible interpretation is that the thick
filaments of the A-band have been extracted
and the spaces between the thin fi 1 aments are
more clearly seen.
This will also have the
effect of reducing the density of the image.
In Fig. 4 the reduced density of the uppermost
myo fibril is likely to be due to the first of
these possibilities, since even with isolated
myofibril5,
thi5 concentration of sodi uM
chloride does not extract the A-band (Offer

(Table 2).

As explained above we know that there was
net water uptake by the meat blocks.
The
decrease in chloride i on concentration must
therefore be due to uptake of this ion beyond
that taken up with the wat er.
If all the
water originally in the meat blocks (assumed
to be 75% by weight) became equilibrated with
the external salt solution, the concentration
of chloride in the medium would fall to 3/3.75
of the original, that i s 0.48 M. Although for
each condition of incubation in Table 2 only
one block of meat was used, and confirmation
of these data is necessary, there is a strong
suggestion that chloride ions have penetrated
much or all of the water in the meat.
Changes in structure
I he van ous structural changes and their
observed incidence are listed in Table 3. As
this is a preliminary report of work in
progress, it will be appreciated that more
examples of the phenomena listed may be
revealed by more extensive examination.
In both fresh and aged controls Z-lines
were observed as con tinu ous electron-dense
structures with thin fi1 aments attached to
them (Fig. 2) . Nine of the twelve treatments
produced break - up of the Z-line along its
length, as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
This
phenomenon was detected at a distance of at
1east 0 . 15 rrm beneath the surface of the
tissue block .
A similar but less definite
change in appearance was observed in two other
treatments, with the Z-lines being less dense
than in the controls.
Change in Z-line
structure was the most common of the phenomena
related to the action of salt with or without
pyrophosphate at high or low pH.
In these experiments we were concerned to
determine whether there was any evidence of
swelling in the myofibrils.
It was of great
interest,
therefore,
to
discover
that
frequently there was a loss of density in
these structures at the surface.
In fresh
tissue incubated in sodium chloride at low pH,
myofibri 1s at the edge of the block showed
considerably reduced density (F ig. 4).
The
appearance of myofibrils situated more deeply
in the tissue resembled that of the controls.

and Trinick, 1983).

Swelling was also observed in myofibrils
in which the long axes were perpendicular to
an exposed surface of a treated block of
tissue.
Fig. 5 illustrates this phenomenon .
The exposed surface is represented by the cut
ends of the myofi bri 1 s on the right hand
side.
Here the myofibril s have a 1 ower
density, the filaments being more clearly
visible with greater separation between them,
than those in the sarcomeres in the 1eft ha 1 f
of the field.
It was of special interest to determine
the extent to which the A-band was extracted.
The removal of myosin from the A-band was
observed in fresh and a qed samples incubated
in the presence of salt and pyrophosphate at
high pH .
Under these condit i ons extraction
occurred at the ends of the A-band, leaving
s hortened
fi 1aments
with
the
M-1 i ne
conspicuously visible. Fi gs.6and7 illustrate
an example of these changes in myofibrils from
aged meat incubated in salt and pyrophosphate
at high pH.
Trinick and Cooper (1980)
described
a
similar
effect
with
thick
filaments of rabbit M. Psoas exposed to
increasing
concentrat~f
potassiuf!l
chloride .
In our exper i ments shortened
filaments were found to vary in length from
about 1.0 1Jm down to 0. 2 ~ m , the 1ower end of
the range corresponding to the stubs described
by Trinick and Cooper (1980).

In Fig. 6 thick

filament stubs and ~1 - line are clearly visible,
while in Fig. 7 a further loss of A-band
material has resulted in a reduction in the
length of the stubs. TheM-line, however, is
still preserved .
Further removal of A-band
material, including the M-line is shown in
Fig. 8 which depicts strings of I-bands in
which
the
thin
fi 1 aments
are
somewhat
irregularly arranged. Fig . 9, which is a view
of many myofibrils at low magnification, shows
that the extent of extraction of A-band
material, that is whether the extraction was
complete or produced stubs, is a variable
phenomenon with the distribution of shortened
thick filaments being random.
In the area
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Fig. 2 Fresh musc l e
- control . A A -b a n d~
I
!-ba nd; l
Z-line; t~
M- lin e .

Fi g . 3 Fres h

muscle-incubated

in

ch l oride ,
pH
5.5
f or
Sh.
br eak up of Z- lin es {arrows).

Note

Fig. 4

Fresh musc l e - inc ubat ed in sodium
The myo c hl or ide, pH 5 . 5 f or 24 h.
f ibril at th e top of the micrograph is
adjacent t o the ee l 1 membrane .
Note
the reduce d density in thi s myo fi bril
and the bre ak-up of Z- 1 i nes.

Fig . 5

Aged musc l e
ch l or i de , pH
near exposed
hand edge)
probab l y due

Fig. 6

Aged mus c le - incubated in sodium
chlor id e pl us pyrophosphate, pH 8 .0
for Sh.
Thick filaments are reduced
in l ength bu t myof i b rils are st ill
recognisab l e .
Be neath
the
cell
mem brane (top) is array of dissociated
filaments with occasiona l
co llagen
fibril .

sod iu m
t he

i 11 us trated it appears that A-ban ds hav e been

completely

extracted

from

most

Ex t rac tion of the A- band was

sa rcomeres.

detected at a

- i nc ubated in sodium
5.5 f o r 5h.
Myofib ril s
sur fa ce of meat (rig ht
show l oss o f dens ity,
t o swe ll ing .

di s tance f rom the surface of t he t i ssue of at
least the wi dth of a fi bre after 5 h
incubatio n in

sa lt

and

pyrophosphate at pH

8. 0.
Wi th salt plus pyrophosphate at pH 5. 5
extraction of A-band material s till occurred
(Fig. 10).
In the top right of the figur e
ther e is an area at the surface where th e

myofibrillar

structure

seems

to

hav e

been

comp l e tely eroded.
In the sarcomeres in th e
1 eft hand part of the figure however, th e
extraction of the A-band is incomplete and the
shorte ned A-bands are wider than seen in Figs .
6 a nd 7 and have very irregular edqes.
Exam inati on at l ow
magnifi c ati o n sugqested
that ex trac tion of the A-band occ urr ed in
myofibrils c l ose t o th e surface of the meat
block but cou ld no t be detected at greater
depths.
This point requires
furth er
investi ga t ion
because ,
part i c ularl y
in
shorte ned
sarcomeres,
it
is
not
always
possible to tell whether thick filaments ar e
present or absent.
Wi th salt alone no
ext ra c tion of the A-band was seen, even at th e
surface of the meat blocks.
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Fig. 7 Same sample as Fig. 6.
Myofibrils
have undergone further extraction to form
shorter thick filaments- 'stubs'.

Fig. 10 Aged muscle - incubated in sodium
ch l or ide plus pyrophosphate, pH 5.5 for 5h .
Note reduction in length of thick filaments
and disorganised structure on the right.

Fiq . 8 Fresh muscle - incubated in sodium
chloride plus pyrophosphate , pH 8.0 for 24h.
Note the loss of thick filaments and M-line.
Z-l i ne is indistinct with detachment of thin
fi 1 aments.

Fig. 11 Fresh muscle - incubated in sodium
chloride, pH 5.5 for 24h. Note the regions of
1ow density between broken
Z- 1 i nes
and
!-bands.

Fig. 9 Aged muscle - incubated in sodi urn
chloride plus pyrophosphate, pH 8 . 0 for 5h
showing scattered distribution of 'stubs'
(a rrows).

Fig. 12 Fresh musc l e - incubated in sod iu m
ch l ori de plus pyrophosphate, pH 5.5 for 5h
showing accumu lati on of amorphous material
near the cell memb ran e.
A s i milar but l ess
extensive depos it was ohserved in the control.
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Fig. 6 in which the same t reatment but for
shorter time results in a sharp de~narca t ion
between
myofibr il s
exh i blti ng
A-band
extraction , producing short lengths of thick
filaments, and a clearly localized region
contain i ng dissociated fil aments in disarray .
A common phenome non in these experiments
was the appearance of 1 arge vacuoles close to
the surface of the meat blocks , especially
those incubated in salt and pyrophosphate .
Closer exam inati on s howed that the vacuoles
were
grossly
swell en mitochondria
s i nee
c ri s tae cou 1d be recognized.
Some were
swo llen to the po int of rupture (Fig. 15),
hav ing i nc re ased in diameter nearly tw ofo ld.
The swelli ng was greates t in areas of tissue
nearest to the exposed surface of the block of
meat; f urther in t owards th e centre of the
meat block the mitochondria were not so
enlarged (Fig . 16).
Swelling was, however.
detected to a depth of abou t 1 mm from the
surface of the tissue .
Swol l en mi tochondria
were present in a ll treatmen t s conta i ning
pyrophosphate
and
al so
in
fresh
ti ssue
incubated with salt only for 24 h, but none
were observed
in the con t rols .
Our
colleague,
Dr
K.S.
Chea h ,
(personal
communication)
has
also
observed
the
phenomenon i n bacon.

In norf'!lal vertebrate skeletal musc l e
there is a co ntinuity between the thin
filaments of the I - band and th e Z-line, as
illustrated in Fig. 2.
A re gion of very low
dens ity, of width 0. 2 IJ m on either side of the
Z- li ne, was commonly observed in fresh meat
in cubated for 24 h in sodium chloride at low
pH (F i g. 11) and also in fresh and aged meat
incubated in salt and pyrophosphate at high pH
(Figs. 6 an d 8).
The area in Fi g. 4, also
i llu strating fresh mea t incuba ted for 24 h in
sodium chloride at low pH , did not show this
phenomenon.
Occas ional filamentous material
could be seen in the r eg ion of l ow density. A
similar phe nome non wa s illustrated by Wa l cott
and Ridgway (1967) in Fig. 1 of their paper
describing
the
ultrastructure
of
myosin-extracterl striated musc l e fibre s .
No
discussion of the nature of this region was
off ered by Walcott and Ridgway (1967).
A possib l e explanation of this phenomenon
is the weaken in g of the attachment of thin
filaments to the Z-line, resulting eventually
in the detachment of t he thin f ilaments. This
exp lanation is suggested by the appearance
shown in Fig. 8 where a clear demarcati on may
be observed between the thin fi 1 aments and the
region of low dens ity adjacent t o the rather
poorly defined Z-line .
However it is
diffic ult to explain why t!le regions should be
of constant widtl1.
Alternatively, it is
possible
that
thin
filaments
are stil l
anchoret1 in the Z-line but lo ss of density is
rlu e to th e se l ect ive extraction of part of a
third kind of filament (Wang, 1982) in thi s
region.
In view of the presence of a sticky
ex urlate on the surface of salt-treated meat
subject to mechanical agitation, it was of
interest to determine whether any mater i al was
present close t o the sarcol ellTila .
Amorphous
mater ial, often in l arge quantities, was
observed inside as well as outside the cell
membrane in fresh tissue incubated in salt and
pyrophosphate at l ow pH (Fig . l2).
Si milar
materia l was al so seen in th e contro l s but it
was presen t in smaller amounts ; none wa s
observed af t er incubat i on in salt on l y at l ow
pH.
Inc ubation at high pH favoured
the
release of structures from myofibrils nearest
to the exposed surface of the block of
tissue.
These
structures
retained
a
mo rph ol ogy r esemb ling that of thick filam e nt s
(Figs. 6, 13 and 14).
In Fig. 13 it can be
seen that there is a gradient of s tru c tur al
c han ge from the 1 eft to the right of the
mic roqrap h .
Comp ac t structure is mainta i ned
in the deep myofibrils.
Nearer the surface
there is increasing evide nce o f swel li ng , with
greater separat i on between the filaments.
At
the sur f ace some filaments are no longer part
of the organized structure. In another area a
consi derab 1e
disarr ay
of
filaments
wa s
observed at the e nd of a mus cl e fib r e in a
bl ock of tissue incubated
in salt and
pyrophospha te at high pH (F ig. l4) .
This is
a n interesting co ntrast with th e area shown in

Oi sc ussion
Ext raction of A-band
Our obJecbve 1n exam ining th e str uc ture
of meat blocks in cubated in salt with or
without pyrophosphate was to determine wh e ther
the structural changes observed with isola ted
myofib rils also occ urred with pieces of meat .
We have shown that with salt pliJS
pyrop hosphate at high pH the A- band is ei ther
comp l e tely extracted or nearly compl etely
extracted t o at least the depth of a fibre.
At l ower pH with sal t plu s pyrophosphate the
A-band was on l y partiall y extrac ted ne ar the
sur face of the mea t and extractio n did not
occur at deeper levels .
In th e absence of
pyrophosphate no extraction of the A- band
cou ld be observed .
These observations are
broadly consistent with those of Offer and
Trinick (1983), made on isolated myofibrils.
They reported th at
in the presence of
pyrophospha t e at pH 5.5, 0.4 M NaCl was
suf fi c ient to ex tract protein from the e nd of
the A-band.
The ex tract i on wa s either
comp l ete or nearly comp l e te l ea ving a region
close to the 1~-line .
In the absence of
pyrophospha t e the A- band was e ither not
extrac ted or ex tr ac t ed very incomp l e tel y at
its
centre,
a
substa ntially
higher
concen trati on of NaCl ( 0.6 - 0.8 M) being
required t o effect extrac ti on . Pyrophosphate
was presumed to ac t as an analogue of ATP and
by dissociation of ac tomyosin to allow th e
thick fila ments to depolymerise at a lower
sa lt concentrat i on .
I t may be read il y und ers t ood why there
should be differences between the present
results and those of Off er and Trinick {1983)
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with regard to the degree of extrac ti on of the
A-band.
In the exper iments of Of f er and
Tr in ick the myof i br il s were treated with a
l arge volume of sal t so lution so that if th ere
was any appreciable di ssocia tion of thick
filaments, th e myosin molecules would be
removed and even tually the thick filaments
would
be
ext r ac t ed.
In
the
present
experiments the volume of brine was limited so
that only if the pos ition of equili brium lay
s tr ongl y in favour of dissociati on wou l d
extraction be observert.
It should al so be
noted that th e sa lt concentration fell during
the incubati on to a 1evel be l ow the thres hold
required for extrac tion even in the myofi bril
experiments.
The difference between the depths t o
which
extraction occ urred
in
salt plus
py r ophosphate at high and l ow pH may be

explained in tenns of the highl y co-operative
equil i brium
that
exists
be twe en
myosin
a nd
filaments
(Josephs
and
molec ules
Harringto n, 1966).
Below a certain critical
protein concentration, wh i ch depends on the
i onic co nditi ons , myosi n exists entirely in
the fonn of mo l ecu l es; any myos i n in excess of
this
critica l
concen t ration
exists
as
fil aments. The ex t en t of depolymerisation of
thick filaments is thus highly dependent on
the pr ot ein conce ntrat ion ; salt co nditi ons
effecting comple t e depolymerisation in a
dilute suspens i on of myofibrils may achieve
only a Sl'lall degree of depolymerisation in a
more conce ntr a t ed system . When salt diffuses
into the meat bl oc k th e thick fila men t s will
tenc1 t o c1epolymerise .
The myosin mo l ecu le s
produced will diffuse out into the sa lt
solution and a gradient of conce ntr a ti on of
Jllyosin 1nolecules will be estab lish ed in the
block..
Bu t as myosin molecules diffuse away
from the surface of the mea t they wi 11 be
Fi g. 13 Aged muscle - in cuba t ed i n sod iu m
chloride pl us pyrophosphate, pH 8 . 0
fo r 24h. Struc tures resembling thick
filaments have been released from
peripheral myofibri 1 s.
Fig. 14 Aged musc l e - incubated in sodium
chlor id e plu s pyrophosphate, pH 8 . 0
for 24 h.
Sarcomeres at the ends of
myofibr il s have been destroyed l eav in g
fi 1aments in disarray.
Fi g. 15 Fresh musc le - in cuba ted in sodium
chlor ide pl us pyrophospha te, pH 5.5
for Sh .
Note swollen mitochondria
{arrows).
Fi g. 16 Fres h musc l e - inc ubated i n sodium
ch l ori de plu s pyrophosphate, pH 5.5
for Sh.
Swollen mi toch ond ria we r e
observed
in
peripheral
fi br es
in
nearly all treatments ( see Table 3) .
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replenished by depolymerisation of more thick
filaments; this reduces the depth over which
the gradient of myosin rna 1ecul es occurs.
The
effect
is
that
th e
myosin
molecule
concentration is maintained constant at the
critical concentration over a substantial part
of the meat block and only in a region near
the
surface
does
the
myosin
molecule
concentration fall below this l eve l: in this
region the thick filaments must all
be
depo l ymerised. The ex tent of this region will
be dependent on the equilibrium constant for
the depolymerisation and will therefore be
highly dependent on the ionic conditions.
Since the thick filament is more easily
depolymerised at higher pH
(Josephs and
Harrington, 1966) the greater depth to which
the A-band is extracted can be qual i tatively
explained.
Extraction of myosin from the A-band
depends not only on the depolymerisation of
the thick filament but on dissociation of
myosin from the actin filaments.
It is
therefore of inte res t that despi t e the very
high local conce ntration of actin filaments
present in th e meat bloc ks, extraction of the
ends of the A-ban d to give stubs occurred
under ionic conditions not greatly dif f erent
from those used by Trinicl< and Cooper (1980)
who were exam ining the depolymerisation of
individual thick filaments.

maximum extent of 37 't .
This water uptake
cou l d be accounted for by only a 17't increase
in the fila ment lattice spacing in this zone
which we could no t expect to detect in the
present work.
Changes in Z- line
Otter and lrinick (1983) noted in their
experiments on myofibril s that as a result of
salt treatment th e Z-line of mos t myofibrils
swe l 1ed as ;ruch as the A-band and became very
weak.
In some myofibrillar preparations,
however, although the A-band s welled, the
Z-line did not and th e myofibrils were
pinched-in at each Z- line. Such obser vations
sugges t that the Z-l in e tends to resist
myof ibrillar expansion.
It seems likely that
the fragmentation of the Z-line we have
observed is a structural change im posed on the
Z-line when it is forced to swe ll in respo nse

to the swelling of the rest of the myofibr il.
It remains a possibility,

however, that the
fragmentation is due to partial extract i on of
the Z-line material.
Hi tochondri a 1 swelling
We observed very marked swe lling of the
mitochondria , particularly in the presence of
pyrophosphate at pH 8.
We are not aware of
this phenomenon being described before and it
raises the question of whether such swelling
contr ibutes substantially to water uptake.
The swelling was marked on ly near the surface
of the meat blo cks and even in examples such
as is shown in Fig. 16 the fraction of the
area occupied by sectio ned mitochondria is
only of the order of S't .
It therefore seems
unlikely that more than a smal 1 fraction of
the water uptake could be rlue to this source.
i>1ateri al near cell membrane
In commerc 1al pract1ce massaging and
tumbling are processes used in the manufacture
of meat products. A st i cky exudate i s formed
on the surface of the meat pieces that serves
to hind them together.
It was therefore of
interest that we observed materia l deposited
inside as well as outside the cell membr ane
under most treatments.
It is of particu lar
interest and possib l e prac ti cal importa nce
that the morphology of extracted material was
influenced by pH . At low pH this mater ial was
amorphous but we observed filaments after
incubation in salt plus pyrophosp hate at high

Swell ing

---me

most important observation from the
work on isolated myofibrils (Offer and Trinick
1983) was that the myofibrils s welled very
substantia lly either in salt alone or with
pyrophosphate .
It is technically much more
difficu l t to detect swelling in the meat
blocks .
In part thi s is because ther~ is
shrinkage of specimens during the preparation
for microscopy; in par t it i s because the
longitut1inal sect i ons sample the hexagonal
lattice randomly rather than along a fixed
crystallographic plane so that interfllament
spacing cannot be measu r ed; in part it is
because in the meat bloc ks one cannot observe
a myofibr il before, as well as after , the sa lt
incubati on. Nevertheless, we have observed a
reduction in density in myofibrils very close
to the surface (Fig . 4) which wa s probably due
to swe lling, a nd in other specimens we have
observed a large spacing between filaments in
such peripheral myofibrils (Figs. 13,1 5 ).
There are strong grounds for supposing that
mode rate swe lling occurred at much greater
dep th s . The fall in concentration of the salt
solutions s uggests that the sodium chloride
penetra t ed a substantial part of the meat
bl ocks.
Furthennore, the blocks exhibited a
zone, extending a substantial distance (1 - 2
mm) from th e surface, that was markedly more
trans lu ce nt than the remainder of the block.

pH.

These latter condi tions would be expected

to be those showing the best binding between
meat pieces according to th e experience of our
own and other laboratories.
The nature of
these filament s awaits investiga tion.
Comp arison with previous work
Our results may be compared with those of
Lewis and Je well (1975) who studied the effect
of incubating meat blo cks with salt and/or
polyphosphate
although
there
are
some
differences in the treatments.
Lewis and
Jewell ma inl y employed br ine to meat ratios of
1:1; they used tripolyphosphate rather t han
pyrop hosphate and the pH of their br ine was
no t defined.
In 4':t salt alone they obse r ved
ex traction of the A-ba nc1 and commen ted on a
l oose ning of structure. Our resu lts are thus

In view of the substantial water uptake of the
bl ocks, resulting in increases in weight of up
to 23 ':t , the most reasonable explanation is
that the tran s lucent zone is a region where
the
muscle
fibres ,
and
presumably
the
const ituent myofibrils, have swollen to a
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very similar.
With
41
salt plus
l 't
tripolyphosphate
they conc luded that
the
largest change was in the H-zone where the
filaments
became
disorganised.
This
conclusion disagrees with our observations,
where in the presence of pyrophosphate the
A-band was depolymeri sed from its ends.
However, their Figure 5 shows myofibril s in
which the thick filaments have been extracted
leaving strings of 1-bands.
This result,
rather than their conclusion, is in agreement
with our own results.
Future objectives
lhe observations we have recorded here
represent on l y the start of an investigation
of the effect of salt on meat struc ture.
In
future work we plan to examine more fully the
changes in structure between the exposed
surface ami the deeper parts of the tissue in
order to establ i sh the relation between the
gradients of sodium chloride concentration, of
pyrophosphate
concentration,
of
A- band
extraction, of Z- li ne fragmentation and of
swelling.
We intend to determine the extent
of swelling of the filament lattices at
various depths by examination of transverse
sections cut from a transverse slice through
the centre of the block.. Finally we intend to
explore the relation between the deposits of
material at the surface of the block and the
sticky exudate.

Ha11111 R. (1981 ). Post-mortem changes in rruscle
affecting the quality of comminuted meat
products, in: Developments in Meat Scie nc e - 2
ed. RA Lawrie, Applied Science Publishers,
London and Englewood, NJ, 93-124.
Josephs R, Harrington WF. (1966). St urlies on
the formation and physical chemical properties
of synthetic myosin filaments.
Biochem. 5,
34 74-3487.
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alterations
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Discuss ion with Reviewers
R.G . Cassens: Do the authors believe that the
solutions used preclude completely the action
of proteoly ti c enzymes?
S.H . Cohen:
Could you very briefly discuss
the roles of CAF {calc ium- activaterl factor )
and cathepsin enzymes in what might he a
synergisti c action with salt and pyrophosphate
on myofibrillar degradation?
Authors:
We waul d certainly not suppose that
proteolysis was absent in our experiments .
There are two stages at which proteolytic
activity may occur.
The first is during the
post-slaughter period, before incubation of
the meat pieces in br in e.
The second i s
during the incubation period. In our controls
with no salt treatment the Z-line was intact
after 24 h , although a small amount o f
degradation occurred after 72 h .
Therefore
the very considerable fragmentation of the
Z-line which we observe must arise during the
salt treatment.
This fragmentation could
result from (a) mec hani cal damage due to
swell i ng of the myofibrils, (b) extracti on of
Z-line
material
by
salt,
(c)
enhanced
proteolytic activity in the presence of salt
as the Reviewers suggest.
However, for the
following reasons we think (c) i s un lik ely.
First,
the
calcium-activated
neutral
proteinase {CANP or CAF) is active in the pH
range 6.5 - 8.0 but pyrophosphate acts as a
ca l cium binding agent and therefore the
activity of this proteinase would be expected
to be lllJCh reduced.
Seco nd, cathepsins are active below pH
5.5, cathepsin 1 s Band 0 degrading myos i n at
pH 5.5.
Lysosomes are stable at high salt
concentrat i ons
(personal
COITIIluni cation
Dr O.,J . Etherington).
Therefore , under the
high salt con ditions used in this experiment
it is unlikely that there will be more
lysosomal
damage
than
in
the
untreated
controls and the level of released catheptic
activity would not be expecterl to be elevated.

1056-1057 . 1059 .

S.H . Co hen:
Have you ever employed laser
ddfract1on to help in the study of this
problem? Do you think the uni fonni ty of first
order band width mi ght be used as an indicator
of how effecti ve the treatment is?
Autho rs:
Laser di ffraction is normally
used to measure sarcomere length, that is the
periodicity along the fibre axis.
If as a
result of the salt treatment, this periodicity
is disturbed, then the layer lines will appear
less sharp.
However, we think that this
disturbance is unlikely since in the myofibril
exper i ments of Offer and Trinick (1983)
swelling of the myofibrils took place at
constan t sarcomere 1ength.
It might conce i vab l y be possib l e to use
light diffraction to measu re the average width
of myofibrils, but the method has not been
well worked out.
Extraction of protein from
part of the sarcomere, such as the A-band,
will alter the variation of scattering along
the sarcomere and hence change the relative
intensi ti es of the layer lines.
Again
however, the method remains to be explored.
J.J . Smith :
Are structural changes or is
myoglob1n
extraction
responsible
for
trans 1ucent zones?
Authors : The translucent zones are paler in
colour and scatter light to a l esser extent
than the rest of the meat.
Solutions of
soluble proteins {includin g myoglobin) do not
scatter 1 ight very much and we would not
expect extraction of such proteins to cause an
appreciable reduction in light scattering.
Extraction
of
myoglobin
would,
however,
account for the pale co lour. We think it is
likely that the diminished scattering is due
to structural changes,
for examp l e myofibrillar swelling.
This is an important
problem whi c h we are investigatin9.
J . J. Smith: Why wa s an attempt made to li mit
fibre shortening?
Other variables such as
pH, salt solut ion, volume and
ext r action
temperature were c ho sen to be s i milar to
commercial meat process ing .
Authors:
It is difficult to detennine the
rateOT thin filaments if they are comp letely
overlapped by thick filaments, as will occur
in shortened fibres.
Our aim in limiting
f i bre shortening was to minimi se this overlap.

R.G. Cassens:
I have noted that the authors
plan
cons 1derable
future
work
but
no
consideration is to be given to nitrite. This
is rather surprising since nit rite is very
often used in combinat i on with salt in the
meat in dustry . What is the rationale?
Authors: Nitrite is added to meat products in
oraer"to enhance flavour and co l our and to
minim i se microbio logi cal activity.
It has
been reported by Fox et al. (1980) that
nitrite in the presence of sodium ch l oride
br ing s about changes in the interfibre space s,
particularly in volv in g the endomysium.
Our
present co ncern is with water uptake and
extraction of protein.
So far as we are
aware, nitrite is not involved in these
processes.
Our aim is to work with model
systems and we prefer to keep the conditions
as simpl e as possible.
Re f: Fox Jay B Jr, Rorer FP, Fiddler RN,
Carroll RJ, Wasserman AE {1980) J. Food Sci.

D. F. Lewis: Do you reconmend sodi urn acetate
a nd magnesiu m chloride as useful additives to
curi ng brines ?
No.
They were included in these
Authors :
experiments to provide a comparison with the
exper i ments of Offer and Trinick {1983) on
myofibrils.
We hope it will be appreciated
that
our
exper iments
were
designed
to
investigate the struc tural changes occurring
on salt treatment and even though they
resemb le COITITlercial
condit i ons much more
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Salt, pyropho s phate and meat s tru c ture
closely than did the myofibril experiments,
they differ from commercial conditions in
using a much greater brine to meat ratio
(3: 1).
Magnesium chloride was included in the
brine to avoid excessive dilution of the
magnesium ions in the meat
Acetate was
included as a buffer.

the
residual
filaments
are
thin
actincontaining filaments and that these may be
clumped, as described by Lewis and J ewell
(1975), thus presenting a greater thickness
than that associated with discreet thin
filaments. But we would not want to discount
the possibility that some myosin remains in
molecular fom attached to actin filaments.

D.F. Lewis: Do you consider it a possibility
that the region of low staining density on
either side of the Z-line, described in
several of your micrographs, represents loss
of thin filaments, these remaining intact
where they overlap with thick fi 1aments in the
A-band?
Authors: The production of the regions of low
sta1mng intensity is something of a puzzle
and our current interpretation of these
regions can only be tentative.
Figure 11
shows these regions well.
The dark staining
bands are of a simi 1 ar width to the A-bands of
untreated meat {Figure 2) and we therefore
assume that they are in fact A-bands. If this
is correct the regions of medium staining
intensity between these dark bands and the
regions
of
low
staining
intensity
are
presumably regions of non-overlapped thin
filaments.
The reviewer suggests that the
lightly stained regions represent regions
where the thin filaments have been extracted.
While we cannot exclude this interpretation,
we do not favour it for several reasons.
Firstly, it is not clear why the entire length
of the thin filaments not overlapped by thick
filaments is not extracted.
In Figure B all
the A-band is removed ; there is a gap on
either side of the Z-line but clear arrays of
unextracted thin fi 1aments may be seen.
Secondly,
using
SOS
polyacrylamide
qel
electrophoresis on supernatant and residue of
extracted myofi bri 1 s exposed to 0. 6M sodi urn
chloride at pH 5. 5, Offer and Trinick {1983)
did not detect any loss of actin from the
residue, nor its presence in the supernatant.

O.F. Lewis: Some of the "dissociated fibres"
on the right hand side of Figure 6 show
distinct collagen-type banding {view at X20 to
see) .
This indicates that they are outside
the cell membrane.
Is it possible that the
other "dissociated fibres" are derived from
connective tissue proteins?
Authors:
Dr Lewis is right to point out that
~region shown in Figure 6 there are a
few collagen fibres. Some are in longitudinal
orientation and a few are transverse.
Those
displayed in longitudinal section exhibit a
very fine banding pattern , characteristic of
collagen.
These fibres are of uniform width
with a sharp outline and resemble endomysial
collagen.
The majority of the filaments in
this region are less wide, have a frayed
outline and do not exhibit periodicity so we
do not think they are collagen.
It is likely
that in rigor the cell membrane is ruptured.
Therefore it is not surprising to find
extracellular collagen mixed with filaments of
myofibrillar origin.
D.F. Lewis:
Sarcoplasmic proteins constitute
around 30'1 of the proteins in the meat cells.
What effects do you think your treatments have
on sarcoplasmic proteins?
Authors: Sarcoplasmic proteins are soluble in
water or dilute salt solutions.
They
represent a complex mixture of about fifty
components , many of whi ch are glycolytic
enzymes {Lawrie, 1979).
It is likely that
much of this material is washed out of the
muscle fibres, as indicated by the presence of
myoglobin in the brine after extraction.
At
least one sarcoplasmic protein
{phosphofructokinase) precipitates at pH 5.5 but the
amount of this protein is not large and
precipitation would already have occurred
before the salt treatment. Ref:
Lawrie R.A.
(1979) Meat Science, Pergamon Press, Oxford ,
3rd Edn. Chapter 4.

D.F . Lewis:
Figure 7 shows some myofibrils
where the M-1 ine and pseudo H-zone have been
largely extracted as seen, for example in the
upper and lower myofibrils in the micrograph.
In these myofibrils the filaments that are
seen occupy the region between the H-zone and
the I-band .
In untreated meat this region
co)1tains both actin and myosin filaments. The
range of thicknesses of the fi 1 aments in this
region is consistent with both actin and
myosin still being present.
Why do you not
even consider the possibility that both types
of fi 1 ament are present?
Authors:
The evidence of SDS gel electrophoresls
indicates
that
salt
plus
pyrophosphate readily extracts myosin.
The
greatly reduced density of the region that
contained the A-band in Figure 7 also shows
that most of the myosin in these myofibrils
has been extracted. We suggest therefore that

D.F. Lewis: Siegal, Theno and Schmidt {1978)
exam1ned the composition of exudate from
tumbled hams using brines containing 3% salt
with and without 0.5% of a commercial
polyphosphate preparation.
They reported
similar proportions of myosin and actin in the
exudate and found little change in these
values in the presence of polyphosphate.
If
your interpretation of your micrographs is
correct would you not have expected them to
have found an increased proportion of myosin
when phosphate was present in the brine?
Ref:
Siegal DG, Theno OM and Schmidt GR
(1978) J. Food Sci.~. 327-330.
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Authors:
In their experiments Sieqa l et al
centr1 fuged the sticky exudate and washed the
pe11et several times.
Unfortunate l y, they
discarded the supernatants and the material
they ex ami ned by SDS gel electrophoresis was
therefore not the soluble proteins present in
the sticky ex udate but the insoluble residue.
Not surprisingly, therefore, this material
co ntained a high proportion of actin.
This
result is misleading in terns of observed
structural changes.
If the soluble proteins
in the supernatant had been subjected to
analysis we waul d have expected a higher
proportion of myosin and a lower proportion of
actin to be detected.
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Research

Workers, Kulmbach.
Paper 013.
The specific
effect of pyrophosphate on protein solub ility

of meat.
O.F. Lewis:

Lewis and Jewe ll {1975) described
of different ages (from 18
to 24 weeks) of different breed and sex and at
post-mortem storage times of 24 and 48 h.
The i r main finding was that after heating meat
soaked in sa l t and po l yphosphate, the region
of the sarcomere that was lea st dispersed was
the region where the A and I band overlap.
They noted some variability in the behaviour
of theM-lines between different samples. As
a result of your s tudie s on meat of a "well
defined age", which fa ctors do you consider
contr ibute most to the variation in M-line
behaviour?
Authors :
This question raises a number of
~ First, our phrase "well defined age"
refers to the post-mortem hi story of the meat
rather than the phy siolog i cal age of the
animal.
Second, we also observed variations
in the behaviour of M-lines in our samples
from a single animal.
In order, therefore,
t o detennine whether this variation depends
on age, sex or breed we would need to examine
many more samples .

~animals

O.F. Lewis: To what factors do you attribute
the d1 fterence in structural behaviour between
your 24 h and 72 h post-mortem meat?
In
particular did you notice a pH change or any
signs of autolysis in the unsoaked meats?
Autho r s: In our observations the differences
1n structural behaviour be twe en 24 h and 72 h
post-mortem meat are linked with the pH of the
incubating medium. As s hown in Table 3 total
extraction of A-band materia l occurs only in
72 h post-mortem meat at pH 5.5 whereas this
effect is observed in both 24 h and 72 h
pos t-mortem meat at pH 8.0. We have already
discussed the possible role of cathepsins and
CAF in the changes described but further
observations need to be made in order to
obta in
a
fuller
understanding
of
the
mechanisms involved .
We did not observe any substant ial signs
of autolysis in the unsoaked meats and we do
not have any data on changes in pH in the
brine or the meat.

D.F . Lewi s:
Regarding your ana l ys i s of the
incubating media, a) does the precipitated
protein in the brine con tribute to the protein
level measured by the biuret method or is on 1y
soluble protein measured?
b)
do
the
calculations on theoretical ch loride levels
include any allowance for ch l or ide added as
hydrochloric acid t o adjust the pH?
c) is
ch loride bound to the precipitated protein in
the brine included in the measured chloride
value?
Authors:
In removing aliquot s for measuring
prote1n level s the incubating med ium was well
mixed. It is therefore to be assumed that any
precipitated or suspended protein in the
sample analysed
will
co ntribute
to
the
measured protein concentration.
With regard to the ch loride 1 evel s
expected
for comp l ete equilibration,
the
addit i on a 1
ch loride
con tributed
by
the
hydrochloric acid required for neutralising
the pyrophosphate is, as mentioned above, very
sma ll (0.012 M for the pH 5.5 medium, 0.001 M
for the pH fLO medium). Thus the ca l cu l ated
chloride concentration of 0.48 M expected for
comp l ete equilibration with the med i um lacking
pyrophosphate wou l d be essentially unchanged
with the pyrophosphate- containing medium.
In
this medium the c hl oride concentration wou l d
be 0. 49 M at pH 5. 5 and 0.48 M at pH 8 .0.

D.F. Lewis: Lewis and Jewe ll (1975) described
work w1 th constant ionic strength systems but
varying the proportions of polyphosphate and
ch lorid e.
In your work the total i onic
strength of each sys tern is different.
What
effect do you think this has on the meat
structure?
Authors:
It has long been known (Bendall,
rm;llarrrn, 1960) that both polyphosphate and
chloride ions have specific effects. In such
a sy stern the tot a1 ionic strength i s of 1 esser
importance than the individual concentration
of these ions.
From the pH values of pyrophosphoric acid
at high ionic strength {van den Oord and
Wesdorp, 1978) we can calculate that for the
medium with pyrophosphate at pH 5.5 the t otal
c hloride concentration was 0.62M and the ionic
strength
IJ = 0.68.
For the medium with
pyrophosphate at pH 8.0 the corresponding
values were 0.60 M and 0.71, and for the
medium without pyrophosphate,0.60 t~ and 0.61.
Therefore, in any case, the difference in
ch l oride co ncentration
and ionic strength
between these media was small.
Ref: Bendall, JR (1954) J. Sc i . Fd Agric. 5,
468 - 475.
The swell in9 effect of polyphosphates on lean meat.
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Differentiation and Growth of Muscle Cells
Ante-mortem changes to muscle microstructure are influenced
in many ways . During pre- naral ce ll differentiation and growth ,
myob lasts develop and mature into cells with quite different
characteristics. Incorporated into the genome of these cell s is
the ab ility to synthesize a wide va riety of filaments which occupy specific niches within each myofibril. During post-naral
development , depending upon the particular precursor ce ll lines,
different fiber types are produced . These are espec iall y important in contributing to the ultimate palatability of meat. In thi s
paper several factors which influence ante-mortem changes to
mu scle microst ructure are discussed. While some of these are
better understood than others, a ll of them , neverthe less, are
impo rtant

In early stages of prenatal grow th, when ti ssues are differentiating, presumptive myoblasts may undergo a "proliferative"
ce ll cycl e, yie lding two repli cating myoblasts , or may undergo
a "q uanta\ " ce ll cycle which yield s one o r two postmitotic myoblasts (Ho lzer e t al. , 1973). In ti ss ue differe ntiatio n , mitos is is
the primary mechanism of cell proliferation , and two ty pes of
mitosis can occ ur (see Fig. 1) . The first type is proliferati ve
mitosis where presumptive myoblasts replicate. The second type
is quanta! mitosis where postmitotic myoblasts are formed : i.e.,
daughter cells may be different from parent cells and cell (ti ssue)
different iation is initiated.
During ea rl y prenatal development, when hyperplasia occurs ,
mesenchyme cells which are re latively fre e of thick and thin
filame nts (Fig. 2). undergo proliferative mitos is. They ca n also
undergo quanta\ mitosis to form e ither fibroblasL'\, the primiti ve
cel ls of connective tissue. or myoblasts, which are characte rized
as being mononucleated, but still lacking striations from the
precursors of thi ck and thin filaments (Fig. 3) or, for that matter, stri at ions from the precursors of severa l classes of intermediate filam ents (keratin , desmi n , vimc ntin , etc.) desc ribed by

Lawson (1983)
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Fig. 2. A mesenchymal cell relatively free of thick and thin
filaments has some finer filamentous elements (arrow). Bar
= 0.25/lm. Reproduced from the Anatomical Record , 1969,
' 'ol. 163, page 413. Copyright by the Wistar Institute Press.

Following quanta! mitosis, myoblasts interact with one another
and fu se to become myotubes (Fig. 4) which ultimately develop
into myofib ril s and the n muscle (I shikawa et a!., 1968). Shortly
after undergoing qua nta! mitosis, the monon ucl eated myoblasts
have sy nthesized enough myos in , actin and tropomyosin fo r Lhese
prote ins to be detected in th ick and thin filame nts (Ho lzer ct

Fig. 3. A mononucleated nl)'oblast (l\18) is apposed to a myotube (MT) and separated from it on the r ight side by a space
(arrows). Mitochondria (mit) , ribosomes and polyribosomes
(r) , rough-surfaced endoplasmic reti cu lum (er) , a nucleus
(n), a nd myofibrils (m0 can also be seen. Bar = 1 llm.
Reproduced from J, Cell Biology, 1971 , vol. 48, page 130.
By copyright permission of the Rockefeller University Press.

al. , 1973).
According to Fi schman (1967), the cy toplasm ic fusion of
mononucleated myoblasts leads to mu ltinucleated skeletal muscle
fibers. The fusion is mediated by the Ca2 + bind ing prote in , calmod ulin . whic h reg ulates cycl ic nucleotide metabolism , prote in phospho rylatio n, mic rotube assembl y, cell m01 ili ty, and
Ca2 + flu x across membranes (Bar-Sagi and Pri ves, 1983) .
Ce ll s whi ch eve ntuall y become myotubes become seg regated
fro m surrounding mesenchymal or connecti ve ti ssue compartment s by the acqui sitio n of exte rnal lamellae which envelop
groups of presumptive mu sc le cell s (Kell y, 1969) .
In early myotube development, thick and thin fi laments begin
to alig n, the n the nuclei from fu sed myoblasts begin movi ng
to the periphery of the mu scle cell (Fig. 5) . At th is point the
enti re structu re is considered a muscl e fiber

~A myotube (MT) showing some ea rly forming striated myofilaments (arrows). Bar = 0.25 p.m. Reproduced from
the Cold Spring Harbor Symposia on Quantitative Biology,
1973, vol. XXXVII. PJ.ge 554 by copyright permission of the
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory.
~A

Differentiation of Myofibrillar Filaments

well developed myotube with nuclei (n). Bar = 0.25
p.m. Reproduced from the Cold Sprin g Harbor Sym posia
on Quantitative Biolog)', 1973, vol. XXXVII. Page 552 by
copyright permission of the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory.

Develo pment of myofibril s precedes fo rmation of the sa rcoplasmic reticulum and T-system (Fischman, 1967); however, during myofibrill ogenes is two groups of fil aments can be found (Kelly, 1968). One is a g roup of IOOA diameter filamen ts wi th no
o rientat ion, the other is a group of 5o A diamete r fil aments
which agg regate in parallel ske ins along the ce ll membrane. In

more mature cell s, 130- 150 A filam ents, whi ch are probabl y
myosin , can be seen
Gomer and Laza rides (19&3) found that whe n myobl asts fuse
to form myotubes, seve ra l proteins including o-actinin. desmin ,
light and heavy chain myos in , troponin and troponin-T begin
to be sy nthesized. They al so found an assoc iation of filamin
128

Changes in Muscle
Table 1. Characteristics of Red and White Muscle Fibers

with the Z line and that the periphery of the Z line also conta in s
actin and intermediate filament proteins such as desmin, vimentin and synemin. a-act inin and another intermediate filament
protein - vinculin - are two actin-related proteins which Avnur
et al. (1983) found to be located close to the area of microfilament-membrane association.
Several intracellular proteins with apparent organizational
roles have been ide ntified and are currently under study. Some
of these include (I) fibronectin (Gardner and Fambrough, 1983)
which is necessary for the attachment of myoblasts to collagen;
(2) C-protein (Offer, 1973) which may be responsible fOr bridging
thick filaments and for myosin regulation; (3) epinemin (Lawson, 1983) which is associated with vimentin filaments in nonneural cells; (4) vinculin (Ge iger eta!., 1980) which makes up
the cortical lattice in skeleta l muscle; (5) vimentin (Bennett et
al., 1978; Granger and Lazarides, 1978, 1979) which, with
desmin,interlinks adjacent myofibrils at the Z line; (6) a-, {3and eu-actinins (Goll et al., 1972 ; Maruyama , 1976; Kuroda et
al., 1981) which are associated with the Z line; (7) M-protein
(tv:fasaki et al., 1968) which is a constituent of the M line; (8)
synemi n (Granger and Lazarides, 1980) which is associated with
desmin and vimentin; (9 and 10) tit in (Wang et al., 1979) and
nebulin (Wang and Williamson, 1980) which are the major components of the longitudinal filaments which connect the Z lines.
The study of the antemortem synthesis of these proteins is
essential for a thorough understanding of the conversion of muscle to meat.

Red Fibers
Contains more myoglobin
Sudan black 8 positive (more lipids)
More mitochondria
Smaller in diameter
In clumps that are surrounded by white fibers (pig)
Surrounded by many capillaries
Rich in sarcoplasm
Less soluble protein
Less connective ti s~ue
Aerobic metabolism
High oxidative enzy me activity (TCA cycle activity)
Contains Jess glycogen
Slow contraction
Muscles: Psoas
So leu~
Trapezius
Sartorius

White Fibers
Contains less myoglobin
Sudan black B negative (l ess lipids)
Fewer mitochondria
Larger in diameter
In periphery of bundle (pig)
Surrounded by fewer cap illari es
Less sarcoplasm
More soluble protein
More connective tissue
Anaerobic metabolism
High glycolytic enzyme activity (glycogen and glucose activity)
Contains more glycogen
Twitch contract ion (fast)
Muscles: Longissimus
Brachioradialis
Gastrocnemius

Postnatal Dc\'elopment of Muscle Cells
Hypertrophy characterizes postnatal development , with muscle
fibers growing by inc reas ing in both diameter and length. The
rate of size increase slows as an animal approaches maturity.
Forrest et a!. (1975) found the diameter of individual muscle
fibers is increased as myofib ril s proliferate by longitudinal splitting of larger myofibrils into smaller ones. This causes the
number of myofibrils within a fiber to increase by 10- 15 times
during an animal's lifet ime.
The length of a muscle is increased by two mechanisms; firstly,
by the fusion of myogenic cells with the existing muscle fiber ;
and second ly, by the ge neration of new cont racti le units, the
sarcome res, which are inse rted into myofibrils where the fiber
ends attach to connect ive ti ssue (Moss and LeBlond, 1971) .

and appear white ; oxidat ive fibers have a slow contractile
response and appear red. These slow and fast fibers are referred
to as Type I and II respectively and the Type II fast fibers are
subdivided into fast oxidative/glycolytic (IIA) and fast glycolytic

Muscle Fiber Types

(liB).

There is ev idence that differentiation into diverse fiber types
occurs after the formation of muscle fibers, not befOre (Stockdale, 1982). Some unknown process, either endogenous or exogenous, causes the e mbryonic muscle fiber to change its genomic
programming which leads to the differentiation of individual
fiber types (Toyota and Shimada, 1981).
Red fibers are usually the ones present at birth and transform
into intermediate and white fibers (Rowe and Goldspink, 1969)
Tomanek (1976) reported that , in postnatal development, red
fibers differentiate first into white and finally into intermediate
fibers. There is a gradual transition from red to white fibers
a~ an animal matures (Dreyer et a!. , 1977) .
Physiologically, according to Squire (1981), mammalian muscle fibers can be distinguished by whether their energy supply
is glycolytic or oxidative. Glycolytic fibers are fast contracting

Ultrastructurally, there are three types of fibers which are recognized in fast twitch mu scle. They are: white fibers wh ich
have narrow Z lines and few mitochondria; intermediate fibers
which have narrow Z lines and many mitochondria; and red
fibers which have both wide Z lines and many mitochondria
(Gauthier, 1979). Some of the characteristJcs of red and white
fibers are summarized in Table I.
Fig. 6 shows the three fiber types based on their NAD H reductase content. The red fibers stain dark, white fibers stain white
and intermediate fibers stai n less inten sely than the red fibers
In addition to differing enzymatically, the ultrastructural differences are seen in Figs. 7, 8 and 9, which are elect ron micrographs of red, intermediate and white fibers, respectively. The
graded concentration ofm.itochondria and Z line differences can
also be distinguished.
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Fig. 6. Light micrograph of three fiber types (strong, weak
and intermediale staining) based on NAOHr tetrazolium
reductase. Bar = SO I'm . Reproduced from DubO\•itz, V.
19m. Differentiation of fiber types in skeletal muscle. In "The
Physiology and Biochemistry of Muscle as a Food , 2." Ed.
by EJ Briskey, RG Cassens, BB Marsh. 1:a..age 90 by copyright
permission from 1he University of Wisconsin Press.

Fig. &. Electron microgr.aph of an intermediate muscle fiber.
The intermediate fiber is similar to the red fiber in Fig. 7
except the mitochondria (m) are somewhat smaller and the
Z lines are narrower. Bar = I J.L ill. Reproduced from Gauthier, GF. 1970. In "The Physiology and Biochemistry of Muscle as a Food, 2." Ed. by EJ Briskey, RG Cassens, BB Marsh.
P·.age Ul by copyright permission from the University of Wisconsin Press.

Fig. 7. Electron micrograph of a red muscle fiber. The Z line
(Z) , large mitochondria with closely packed cristae (m) and
a portion of paired mitochondria (arrow) can be seen. Bar
= I J.L m. Reproduced from Gauthier, GF, 1970. The
ultrastructure of three fiber types in mammalian muscle.
In "The Physiology and Biochemistry of Muscle as a J<Ood ,

Fig. 9. Electron micrograph of a white fiber. Note the paired
mitochondria (M) and relatively thin Z lines (Z). Bar = I
11 m. Reproduced from Gauthier, GF. 1970. In "The Physio-

2:' Ed. by EJ Briskey, RG Cassens, BB Marsh . Page UO by

logy and Biochemistry of Muscle as a Food, 2." Page 112 by
copyright permission from the University of Wisconsin Press.

copyright permission from the University of Wisconsin Press.
Factors Innuendo

Muscle Mass
terns in piglet, lamb and ca lf muscles histoc hemically and concluded that transformation of inte rmediate fibe rs to white fi bers
increased at the expense of red fi bers without alte ration in the
total number of fibe rs
Reducing food intake leads to a reduction in mu scle mass,
since starvation cau ses a dec rease in fiber size and , at the same
time leads to a reduction in the number of myofibril s (Van Linge,
1962). Decrease in mu scl e bulk is directly re lated to a decrease
in mean fi be r diameter in cattl e (Robertson a nd Baker, 1933)
and in pigs (Mc Meeka n. 1940).
Biochemical control of prote in metabolism in relation to sta rvation is not completely unde rstood ; however, it appears that

Since the nu mber of fi bers is the most impo rtant facto r in
li miting ultimate muscle size (Goldspink , 1974), and since the
geneti cally determined number is achieved at or near the time
of birth , increase in mu scle mass is accompli shed onl y by

enlargement of muscle fibers (Luft and Goldspink, 1967) . All
mu scle fibe rs e nlarge, but particularl y by the conversion of red
fibers to larger white fi be rs.
Spindler et a!. (1980) reported that as cattle aged , mean cross
secti onal area of fi bers doubled ove rall , while the c ross sectional area of white fi bers increased slightl y, and red fibe rs
dec reased slightly. As hmore et al. (19n) evaluated growth pat-
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Changes in Muscle
not only is the rate of protein degradation increased during starvat ion , but the rate of sy nthesis of new protein is decreased as
well (Young, 1970). Thi s may result from a shortage of one or
more essential am in o acids in the muscl e fibers or it may be
due to a redu ction in the protein synthesiz ing capacity of polyr ibosomes
Moody et al. (1980) postulated that the nature of the available
source of energy in lamb rations caused a shift from intermediate
to white muscl e fibers. As the protein content of rations in c reased, percentages of intermediate and white fibers decreased
quadratica lly (Johnston et al. , 1975).
In ge ne ral , there is no differe nce in the total numbe r of muscle fibers in the same anatomica l muscles of males and females;
however, even though fi ber size is greater in males, Brooke (1970)
reported fiber type percentage difference is simil ar for both
sexes. But , he found white fibers are smaller than red fibers
in females and larger in males. On the other hand , Dreyer et
a!. (1977) reported that bulls had a higher percentage of red fibers
and a lower percentage of white fibers than steers. T hi s contrasts
w ith results obtained by Basset al. (1971) who found that sign ificant growth occurred in guinea pig temporal mu scle following
admi ni stration of testosterone, and , th is growth was accompanied
by a change from intermediate to white fibe rs

responsible for detem1ining ultimate acceptability. The variations
in a given mu scle between individual animals, sexes and spec ies
exacerbate the problem. There are just so many factors, a solution awaits further research
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Miscellaneous Factors
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the appraisal of such characteri stics as mu scle size and growth
rate (Swatland, 1973). Being blind to all the ti:l.ctors contributing
to muscle size and growth rate, it is not surpr ising that intensive se lecti ve breeding ca n produce or reveal anomalies such
as stress susceptibl e pigs or double muscled cattle. Stress suscepti ble pigs have a higher white to red fiber ratio compared
to normal pigs (Did ley et a l. , 1970) and doubl e muscled cattle
have large r and more abundam white fibers than red , compared
w ith normal cattle (Hol mes and Ashmore, 1972).
Several researchers have related fiber diameter and mu sc le
bundl e size to meat quantity. Joubert (1956) and Hegarty (1971)
reported that fiber diameter increases with age in cattle. Mill er
et a!. (1975) found the total number of muscle fibers was more
close ly related to muscle mass than was fiber diameter. In addition. the aut hors found that faster growing pigs appeared to
possess more , but smaller muscle fibers than slower growing
pigs. Castle and Gregory (1929), Smith (1963) and Staun (1963)
found j ust the oppos ite to be the case. They reported that animals
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mu scul ar.
Calkins et a!. (1981) related palatability to fiber type and
reponed that the presence of white fibers correlated poorly with
marbling and tenderness ratings ; however, the presence of red
fibers correlated well. The authors concluded that, since the
ox idative capacity of a muscle is related to marbling and tenderness, fiber type could poss ibly be used to predict both marbling
and tenderness

Ante- mortem changes in mu scle obv iously affect the ultimate
palatability of meat ; however, it is not just one eve nt occurring
prior to sla ughter which determines how tough or tender meat
will be. Many factors have to be considered as bei ng potentiall y
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Disc uss ion wilh Reviewe rs

Reviewer III : What is the definition of mitosis in the context of
this review?
Aut hors: Typica lly. mitosis is the resolution of nuclear chromatin into a thread-like form that separates into chromosomes. Each
chromosome di vides, re sultin g in two new cells. What distingui shes myoblasts from other ce lls whic h undergo mitosis is
the type of contractile prmein precurso r present . These embryonic protei ns may be prefe rent ially distributed among differe nt
cell s during the cell cycle.

Reviewe r II : Please elabo rate on features shown in Fig. 2
Authors: At the stage of the ce ll cycle show n in thi s figure the
filamen ts have just begu n to be synthesized . Since o nl y a very
few filaments can be seen, we assume that the photomicrograph
is of a relatively immature cell .
Re,•iewer 1: Could you please ex pl ain what is the difference in
taste between the meat of a no rmal pig and that of a stress susceptib le pig?
Authors: The meat which comes from a stress susceptible pig
pale, soft and ex udat ive o r PSE. Whe n thi s type of meat
cooked , because it has a dec reased water ho lding capaci ty,
is much less juicy than norma l.
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Introduction
Lectins are sugar-binding proteins or glycoprote i ns of non-immune origin which agglutinate
cells and/or precipitate glycoconjugates
(Goldstein et al. 1980 ) . Although most lectins
have been isolated fr om plants, they have also
been f ound in bacteria, fungi , lichens, invertebrates, and vertebrates. The carbohydrate specificity of lectins is usually directed to a single
monosaccharide or structurally relat ed monosaccharides, and lectins may bind to their comp lementary monosaccharides whether they occur as free
s ugars , or as terminal groups on various types of
glycoconjugates (Cl arke and Haggart 1982). Interest is increasing in the use of lectins as microscop ic probes t o investigate the nature and distribution of carboh ydra t e-con tainin g components of
both plant and animal tissues and cells ( for examples see Rougier et al. 1979, Vermeer and
McCully 1981, Pena et al. 1981 , Holthofer et al.
1981, Baldo et al. 1982 a,b , c, and Sate and Spicer

Several commercially available fluorescein
isothiocyanate and rhodamine isothiocyanateconjugated plant lectins have been applied to
cereal and oilseed tissues to permit identification and localization of speci fic structures and
carbohydrates by fluorescence microscopy . Ulex
europeaus Agglutinin I (UEA l ) and Ricin is - communis Agglutinin I (RCA I) showed specifici ty
for the amyloids in rapeseed cotyledonary cell
walls . Wheat Germ Agglutinin (WGA) bound to rapeseed coat mucilage, as well as fungal hyphae in
infected wheat . Lens culinaris Agglutinin (LCA)
bound only to star:chin cereal sections, and at
higher magnifications of isolated starch granules ,
the annular structure was clear 1 y visible.

1982 ) .
The chemical nature of polysaccharides is
often difficult to determine in situ . Solvent extraction frequently yields mlXIur:es-which require
complex pur i f.ication procedures ( for example , see
Si ddiqui and Wood l977b ) , and often yields little
information about the original location of the extracted components within the tissues. The availability of purified lectin s provides a potential
tool for identifying and determining whe re carbohydrates and/or carbohydrate-containing compone nt s
are situated within tissues and cells. In addition, the specificity of lectins can extend beyond
sugar residue s , to include the glycosyl linkages
in an oligosaccharide. For example, Lens
culinaris agglutinin is specific for et - glucosyl
groups, while Ricinis communis aggl utin in is specific for 8 -galactosyl groups.
Commercially available labelled l ecti ns
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Telephone number: (613) 995-9428.

Key Words: Lectins , fluorescence microscopy,
seed structure, cell walls, ca rbohydrates,
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inc l ude several, which are useful in bright field,
fluorescence , and electron microscopy (E M) . We
have chosen fluorescent-labelled lectin s in our
s tudy because of the sensitivity of fluorescence
microscopy as compared to bright - field methods ,
Contribution No. 613 of Food Resea r ch Institute ,
Contribution No . 747 of Ottawa Resea r ch Station,
Agr .icul ture Canada.
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ions 2-4 ~m thick were cut using glass knives and
mounted on slides.

and the ease of preparation and ex ami nat ion of
samples as compared to EM. The range of lectin
specificities is quite broad ( Clarke and Haggart
1982 ) and their availability is increasing. As
such , it may become possible to select lectins
with spec ific affinities to detect and localize
components of particular interest in raw materials, and follow the fate of these components as
materials are processed and consumed. This approach could aid in evaluation of the availability of carbohydrates in processed materials f r om
a nutritional standpoint. The use of lectins in
routine laboratory examination of foods is not
practical due to their cost, but their potential
as probes in fundamental investigations of carbohydrates in food materials, both raw and processed , is considera b le . This preliminary examine ion of various lectins demonstrates clear structural specificit ies, for whi ch the underlying
chemical specificities are proposed.

Purified lectins labelled with fluorescein
isothiocyanate or rhodamine isothiocyanate were
obtained from Cedar lane laboratories ( Hornby,
Ontario ) . The following lectins were tested :
Wheat Germ Agglutinin ( WGA ) , with a reported specificity for N-acetylglucosamine and its oligosacchar ides, Lens culinar is Agglutinin ( LCA), with
reported spec i ficities fo r a-0-glucosyl groups,
Ulex europeaus Agglutinin I (UEA I) which is specific for l-fucosyl groups, and Ricinus communis
Agglutinin I ( RCA I) , with a reported specificity
for B-0-galactosyl groups (C larke and Haggart
1982 ) .

For staining, sections were incubated with
1 . 0 mg/ ml of lectin in 10 mM HEPES buffer containing 0.15 M NaCl and 0.04% sodium azide at pH 6.18.5. ( depending on the lectin used, as recommended
by the supp l ier ) for 30 minutes in a moist chamber. Sections were then wa shed twice for 15 minutes each in a solution containing 0.001 M each of
Ca2+, t1g2+, and Mn2+ ( Baldo et al 1982a) at pH 7 . 0
and mon itored microscopical! y to ensur e that all
excess lectin had been removed. Slide s were airdried and mounted in non- fluorescent immersion
oil for microscopic examination . Some sections
were counter-stained after lectin binding for 5
minutes in Fast Green (0.01?0 in 5?0 acetic acid, pH
2 . 5) or Evans Blue (0.01?0 in distilled water , pH
7 . 0).
Tests for inhibition of binding of UEA I and
RCA I were performed by adding L-fucose, D-galactose, or D-glucose ( to 0.2 M) to th e lectin solution and pre-incubating for 30 minutes before
applying to sections .

Materials and Methods

Mature seeds of Brassica campestris l. c ultivars Ec ho, Candle, and Sarson R500 were u sed to
examine lectins with binding specificities for
rapeseed . Mature kernels of oat s ( Avena sativa
L. cv. Hinoat) and wheat ( Triticum aestiv~
cv . Fredrick) were used for investigation of cereal starc h-binding lectins. Grains of
T.
aes~ivum L . . cv. Concorde w~ich were naturaT~y contamtnated w1th the head bltght fungus Fusaoum
graminearurn Schwabe were also used to assess the
affinity of various lectins for fungal hyphae in
cereals . Although the level of Fusarium infection
varied from kernel to kernel in the sample tested,
on average the level of contamination within the
sample was very high, as indicated by the unusua 1ly high levels (7 ppm ) of the fungal metabolite
deoxynivalenol (v omitoxin ) . Infected material was
simil~r to tha~ used in a milling and baking st ud y
desc flbed earller ( Young et al 1984 ) ,

Microscopic Examination
Sections were examined using a Zeiss
Unive rsal Research tHcroscope (Ca r 1 Zeiss Canada
ltd. ) equipped with a Ill RS epi-illuminating condense r for fluorescence analysis. The conde nser
contained fluores ce nce filter combinations ( FC's)
with dichromatic beam sp litter s , and exciter /
barrier filters with maximum transmission at 450490 nm/ 520 nm ( FC I) for examination of fluorescein-labelled material, and 546 nm/ 590 nm ( FC
II) for examination of rhodamine-labelled material
(F ulcher and Wong 1980) . Photomicrographs were
obtained using 35 mm Kodak Tr i-X pan film , ASA
400.

Frozen Sections . Whole, unfixed rapeseeds
were soaked in cold water for at least 30 minutes,
mounted in Tissue Tek II 0 .C. T. Compound ( Lab Tek
Pro~uc~s, Miles laboratories ~nc . , Naperville~
lllln01 s) , and frozen on dry 1ce-cooled mount1ng
blocks. Frozen sections 10 1-1m thick were cut u sing steel knives in a cryostat set at -20°C and
mount ed on glass slides pre-coated with Albumin
Fixative (Fisher Scientific Company, Fairlawn, New
Jersey).
Glycol Methacrylate ( GMA ) Sections. For
higher resolution, samples were fixed and embedded
in glycol methacrylate plastic as described by
Fulche r and Wong ( 1980 ) . Briefly : samples were
fixed in 6% glutaraldehyde in 0 . 025 M Na phosphate
buffer pH 7.0 at 4°C for 72 hours. Samples were
dehydrated sequentially in methyl cellosolve, ethanol , !!,-propanol, and ~-butanol, infiltrated with
GMA monomer ( Feder and O' Brien 1968 ) for 72 hours
and polymerized at 60°C (overn ight ) or at room
'
temperature under U. V. light (3 to 4 days). Sect -

Results and Discussion
Of the lectins investigated, several exhibited specificities for carbohydrate-containing components, making them potentially useful for identifying and locating particular components in
foods. Pre l iminary studies on rapeseed and cereal
grains are presented here as examples of the possible uses of lectins in determining the distribution of specific carbohydrates in raw materials .
Rapeseed cotyledonary cell walls have been
described previously using iodine/potassium iodide
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and the fluorochromes Calcofluor White M2R New and
Congo Red (Yi u et al ( 1983). While these r ea gents
and dyes have proved to be usefu l in the examination of whole rapeseed and its products, their
specificity is somewhat limited. Iodine/potassium
iodide, often used to localize amyloid (Kooiman
19 57 , Johansen 1940 ) which is the carbohydrate
found in rapeseed coty l edonary cell walls, a l so
stains a number of other polysaccharides, including starch, glycogen, hydrolyzed cellulose, and
chitin (Johansen 1940 ) . Congo Red has also been
shown to have an affinity for mixed-linkage Bglucans in cereal cell walls ( Wood and Fulcher
1978, Fulcher and Wong 1980, Fulcher et al 1984),
but in rapeseed the dye binds to the seed coat
mucilage as well as t o the cotyledona ry cell
walls. Calcofluor is similar to Congo Red in its
staining affinities, and binds to a wide range of
materials in addition to rapeseed cell walls, including cellulose , chitin, and a variety of other
!3 -linked polymers (Maeda and Ishida 1967, Hughes
and McCulley 1975, Fulcher and Wong 1980 , Wood et
a l 1983 ) .
Of the lectins te sted, UEA I and RCA I, with
r epo rted specificities for L-fucose and D-galactose respe ctively (Cl ark e and Haggart 1982), showed s ignifi cant specific binding to rapeseed cot yledona r y cell walls. (Figs . 1, 2, 3 ) . In thin
GMA sections (f ig. 1 ) , binding of UEA I occurred
on l y in the cotyledonar y cell walls, and distribution of the fluorescent lectin was not uniform
throughout the ce ll wall. Whether this was due to
incomplete binding of the lectin (perhaps due to
interference by the GMA embedding mediun), or to
varia tion within the cell wall itself, has not yet
been determine d . ~1o r e uniform distribution of
fluore scence was observed in the thicker, unembedded cryostat sections treated with either RCA I
(Fig. 2) or UEA l ( Fig . 3). No other cell walls
within the seeds had any affinity for these lectins, suggesting that fucoamyloid and amyloid are
both confined to co tyledonary cell wall s .
L-fucose and 0-galactose occur as t erm inal
residues in fucoamyloid and amyloid isolated from
rapeseed meal (S iddiqui and Wood 1971, 1977a,
1977b) . The s uggestion that UEA I was in fact
binding primarily to the fucoamyloid is supported
by the significant decrease in lectin binding to
the cell wall after the lectin was pre-incubated
with L-fucose for 30 minutes pr ior to staining
( Fig. 4 ) . No such dec r ease was observed when the
lectin was preincubated with D-glucose or D-galactose. In comparison , Fig. 3 sho ws the very intense fluorescence obse rved when pre-incubation of
the UEA I lectin with l-fucose is omitted. Similar inhibition studies on RCA I show loss of binding ability when the lectin was pre-incubated with
D-galactose while cell wall fluorescence was still
visible when pre-incubated with D-glucose or
l-fucose .
Mucilage , a carbohydrate of some rapeseed and
most mustard seed coats or hulls ( Weber et al
1974, Vase 1974, Yiu et al 1982 , Van Caeseele and
Mills 1983 ) exhibits a dif f erent l ectin affinity
than the cotyledonary cell walls . When applied to
rapese ed or mustard sections , WGA, which has a
reported specificity for N- acetylglucosamine

(Clarke and Haggart 1982), showed a pronounced
affinity f or the seed coat mucilage, with no other
binding observed, as shown in Fig . 5. Mucilage is
an acidic polysaccharide consisting primarily of
cellu lose and uronic acids, notably galacturonic
acid ( Weber et al 1974, Va se 1974), as well as
glucose, arabinose and xylose. Galactose and an
uncharacterized glycoprotein have also been detected (Aspinall 1976, Aspinall and Krishnamurthy
1976 ) . Whether this protein is in fact present in
the mucilage , and whether it contai n s N-acetylg lucosamine, a common saccharide in plant glycoproteins (Sharon 1974) , remains to be determined .
When applied to sections of cereal grains,
LCA stained only the starch granules, as shown in
the oat section in Figure 6 . This marked specificity of LCA fo r starch suggests that it may provide a potentially useful probe into the nature and
distribution of starches in processed (especia lly
coo ked) foods, where i t can no longer be identified on the basis of morphology or birefringence .
The internal st ructure of starch has been examined frequently using both light and e l ectron
microscopy (Wivinis and Maywald 1967, t~oss 1976,
Gallant and Sterling 1976, Hood and Li boff 1983).
Although the superior resolution of EM provides a
very detailed structural picture of the starch
granule, extensive pretreatments are usually used
to visualize "growth rings", including enzyme or
acid hydrolysis, oxidation with periodic acid ,
and/or treatment with thiosernicarbazide (Gal lant
and Sterling 1976, Evers 1979, Hood and liboff
1983) . In contrast , the binding of fluoresceinconj ugat ed LCA to starch granules - a simple,
fairly rapid procedure - dearly shows the annular
organization, as shown in the large wheat starch A
g r an ules in Fig. 7. The smaller 8 granules also
show intense staining of a central core, but do
not exhibit the ring struct ur e with this method .
An envelope or halo is also visible around many of
the granules. The chemical nature of this enve lope is as yet unclear, and may in part be due to
refraction artefacts at the g r anule surface . Because the two major components of star ch , amylose
and amylopectin, both contain n-0-glucosyl
chains , one of the reported specificities of LCA
(Clarke and Haggart 1982 ), i t is likely that both
starch polymers are capable of binding the lectin
to some extent. Possible differences in the LCA
binding specificities of the two polysaccharides
remain to be determined , but the pronounced affinity of LCA for star ch emphasizes its potential utility in examining the distribution and fine
structure of starch in both raw and processed materials .
Fungal infection is a common problem in food
systems , especially where raw materials s uch as
grains or oilseeds are stored in bulk for extended
periods of time. Determination of fungal infection is usually accomplished using isolation and
cultural techniques , or by assaying for fungal
metabo l ites suc h as chitin ( Tuite and Foster 1979 )
or ergosterol and deoxynivalenol ( Young et al
1984). These techniques can, however be quite
expens i ve and time consuming, and often yield
little information about the actual extent of
fungal penetration into the materia l .
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Similarly , low levels of fungal penetration
of a grain are also frequently difficult to detect
microscopically although this prob l em ha s r ecently
been addressed in rapeseed by Schan s et a.l ( 1982)
and Van Caeseele and f'Hlls ( 1983) using the fluorochrome acridine orange to visualize funga 1 hyphae
with the fluorescence microscope. Although not
exclusively specifi c for fungal hyphae, the high
sensitivity of the fluorochrome offers improved
delectability. In compa rison, WGA showed specificity only for fungal hyphae in Fusarium-infected
wh eat tissues (Figs. B, 9, 10 ) . In Fig . B, the
fluorescein-labelled hyphae a r e visible with in the
per icarp, and in a packed mass between the two
cuticular layers of the testa in the early stages
of infection. [n this section, the infection appear s to have been superf i cial, involving only the
outer layer of the g rain . I n Fig. 9 , infecti on
has progressed into the sub -al eurone region o f the
grain, and individual hyphae are also readily detect ed u s i ng ~IG A as a fluorescent probe. In this
case, the hyphae have penetrated into individual
sta r ch granules , p re sumably aided by the high
amylolytic activity in this particular kerne l
which was selec ted from a sample of partiall y
sprouted (germinated ) grains. In Fig. 10 however ,
there wa s no initial .indication of sprouting and
the WGA-labelled hyphae are clearly visible in the
central endosperm as the y have invaded the s t orage
protein matrix between the starch granules .
N-acetylglucosamine , one of the reported spec ificities of WGA (Cla rke and Hoggart 1982), is a common cell wall polysaccharide of many fungi
(Sturgeon 1974) and the affinity of WGA for fungal
hyphae has been demonstrated by Mir elman et a 1
( 1975)
The utility o f WGA in detection o f cer eal-contflrninating organisms is clearly demonst rated in Figs. 8-10 . The binding is quite specifi~,
very sens itive, and obviously capable of det ec ting
inrlividual hyphae . N- acetylglucosamine-binding
lectin s may also prove useful in examining fundamenta l processes of food contamination and perhaps
in assess ing related processes suc h as mold-ripening of cheeses .
Altho ugh the cost of lectins renders lhem imp r actical for routine ( e.g., qua l it y control) analyses , the results p resented here a re but a f e w
selected examples of their many potentia 1 app 1l ealions in fundamental investigation s of the distribution of ca rbohydrates in food material s . Use of
thes e probes should lead to a greater unders tanding of the relationships between composition,
structure and function in cells and ti ssues , and
they should also allow monitoring of changes i n
morphology and distribution of carbohydrates during processing of raw materials. As fluorescent
probes, l ectins are both highly sensitive and
specific markers which should find many future
applications in food science .

Figure Captions
All figure s are Fluorescence mic rographs.
With the exception of Figures 3 and 4, all were
stained with fl uorescein-label l ed lecti ns , and
were photog raphed using FC l . figures 3 and 4
were stained with rhodamine-labelled lec tin, and
were photographed using FC II. Scale bars in t.tm.
Figure 1. UEA I treated Gt~A section of Sars~n
R500 rapeseed showing fluor escen t s taimng of
cotyledon ce~l walls (arrow). ~u~oflu~r
escent prote1n bodies (p) are v1s1ble 10side
the cells.
Figure 2 . RCA 1 treated cryostat sectio n of Echo
rapeseed showing fluorescence of cotyledon
ce ll walls.
Figures 3_and 4 illustrate the inhibitio~ of UEA 1
b1ndwg by L-fucose . When the lectin was
pre - incubated for 30 minutes with 0 .2 M
L-fu cose before app l ying to the section , significantly less lecti n was bound (Fig . 4 )
than when lectin a l one was applied to the
section ( Fig. 3) . Both figures a r e cryostat
sections of Echo rapeseed.
Figure 5 . WGA-treated cr~ostat_section of Cand le
rapeseed, counterst a 1ned w1th Fast Green,
showing fluore scent lectin binding to the
seed coat mucilage (arrow} o No specific
fluorescence is vi s ible in the cotyledon (C) .
Figure 6 . LCA-treated section of oat showing lectin binding to starch granules (S) . No
fluorescence is visible in the embryo (E) or
in the endosperm matrix surround ing each compound starch granule.

0

Fi gure 7. LCA-treated GMA sect i on of_ sta rch granul es from wheat s howing growth nngs ( arrowhead ) in the large t ype A granules . Lectin
binding also occurs in the sma ll er type B
granules ( arrow ) but no growth rings are visible. "Halos" are discernible around both
types of granule s .
figure 8 . WGA binding to fungal hyphae penetrating the pericarp (a rrow ) and packed between
the cuticular layers of the testa ( arrowhead )
of wheat. Fluorescence in the aleurone cells
(A) is autofluorescence, and is not due to
lectin binding.
Figure 9 . GMA section of sprouted wheat showing
the fungal hyphae (arrow) , after WGA treatment, penetrating the non-fluorescent starch
granule (arrowhead). Auto-fluorescence is
visible in the a l eurone layer (A).
Figure 10. WGA binding to fungal _hyphae ( arrows)
between starch g r anules (S) 1n the starchy
endosperm of wheat. Individual h yphae are
readily distinguishable.
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Introduction

Immature sorghum grain was harvested at various
stages of maturity and its development followed
by transmission and scanning electron microscopy .

Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L . ) Moench)is the
major cereal grain consumed in the semi-arid
tropics.
In Africa, sorghum is germinated and
used as malt in the brewing of a traditional
beer .
This brewing is now carried out on an industrial scale .
To improve the final product
it is important to understand the initial ingredie nts.
Sorghum differs somewhat from barley
so it is important to study the structural changes
wh i ch occur during sorghum malting .
Beca use of
this and other uses of sorghum for food, an
understanding of the whole grain structure is important. To further a i d in an understanding of
this structure, this study of sorghum's developmental morphology was undertaken .
To describe the morphology of the sorghum
kernel, a standard t erminology is now widely
recognized and will be used here (Doggett, 1970;
Morra 11 et a 1 . , 1981; Earp and Rooney, 1982) .
The mainParts of the caryopsis are the embryo
with its scute 11 urn which together make up the
germ, the endosperm which is a storage tissue and
the pericarp which encases the kernel .
Most of the studies reported so far on sorghum grain structure have been concerned with the
grain as regards its uti 1 i zat ion ( Hoseney et a 1 . ,
1974; Sullins and Rooney, 1975).
InsuffiClent
information is available in the literature on the
development of immature sorghum to be meaningful.
Although 1 imited work has been reported
(Subramanyam et al., 1980 a & b) this study was
undertaken toShOW the origin and development of
some of the more important structures as relates
to changes in the kernel during malting.
As the
embryology of sorghum grain has already been
covered (Artschwager and McGuire, 1949) the
present study does not cover embryo development .

This was done to study the developmental morphology
of the sorghum grain.
The period immediately
following fertilization is a time of rapid develop-

ment in the sorghum caryopsis.
The endosperm expands crush i ng the nucellus and in the nonbirdres i stant sorghums the inner integument is also
crushed during this expansion.
The cells of the
ovary wal 1 expand and elongate to form the peri carp .
By the soft dough stage the endosperm has gained
most of its storage material and thereafter there
is a considerable loss of moisture .
During the
early stages of development the endosperm cell
walls were extensively pitted which could allow for
translocation .
However, once the period of t ranslocation v1as over the cell walls became intact .
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Materia 1s and Methods
A nonbird-resistant sorghum variety, NK 283,
was grown by the Plant and Seed Control Division,
Roodeplaat Experimental Farm, South African Department of Agriculture.
The different stages of maturity agreed with those described by Vanderlip and
Reeves (1972) and samples were collected at the
intervals listed in Table 1.

Table 1 .

Stages of development and times of harvest
of immature NK 283 sorghum grain (1982/83
£.Q£)

Developmental stages
Pas t-fert i 1i za t ion
~lilk stage
Soft dough
Hard dough
Physiological r ipe
Time of harvest

Days post-anthesis

7
14
21
28
35

63

The panicles were collected when the kernels in the
middle of the panicle had reached the correct stage
of maturity.
Kernels were taken from the middle of
these panicles and fixed within an hour of harvest.
Specimens were prepared for scanning electron
microscopy by cutting or fracturing through the
middle of the kernel and then fixing in 5% glutaral dehyde buffered to pH 7 . 4 at 4°C.
The samples were
then dehydrated through an ethanol series and
critical-point dried from amyl acetate-CD 2 •
Samples
were mounted on metal stubs with double - sided Cellotape and sputter coated with gold-palladium.
They
were then examined with a JEOL JSM 135 Scanning
Electron Microscope with an accelerating voltage of
20 kV .
Material for transmission electron microscopy was prepared as previously described (Glennie
et al ., 1983) .
Approximate l y six to eight separate
SimPles were examined for each developmental stage.
Total polyphenols were determined using a modified Jeruman is method ( Oa i ber, 1975) .
Starch was
determined by enzymic hydrolysis and measured as
glucose by the glucose oxidase method (Fleming and
Peg 1er, 1963) .
Results and Discussion
Post-anthesis in sorghum wa s found to be a
period of rapid development.
Developmental stages will be used when dis cussing the age of the caryopsis . The age in days
is presented in Table 1 but age and developmental
stage do not always coincide, depending on season
and geograph i c location.
Post - anthesis was the first stage where the
endosperm could be observed expanding into the
nucellus (Figure la).
At this stage the immature
sorghum endospe r m had a more rigid cellular structure than t he coe ncytic endosperm of the developing
wheat caryops i s (Bec htel et al., 1982).
The
collapse of the sorghum nUCeTius was probably
caused by sample preparation for scanning electron
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m1croscopy.
When similar samples were prepared
for transmission electron microscopy by embedding,
this collapse was not observed.
It is probable
that the nucellus cells had insufficient contents
and insufficiently strong cell walls to withsta nd
preparation for EM without embedding. In con trast
to Figure 1a, grain at the hard dough stage appeared reasonably mature (Figure lb) .
The glumes
no longer remained attached, the ovary wall had
developed into a pericarp, the endosperm had com pletely crushed the nucellus and the germ was well
deve 1oped .
The ovary wall of the immature kernel developed
into the pericarp . This development took the form
of cell enlargement rather than cell divisio n
(Sanders, 1955). Seven days after anthesis the
ovary wall was composed of fairly regular almost
rectangu l ar cells (Figure 2a) . The cell walls of
these cells appeared to be regu 1ar l y pitted . Sl nee
these cells develop into a pericarp by expansion
it is possible that these pits could be areas of
cell wall expansion .
A corrmon feature of these
cells was plastids containing small, presumably
inmature, starch granules (Figure 2b) .
In this
respect , sorghum is s i milar to maize.
As the endosperm expanded, the ce 11 s in the
pericarp came under pressure which caused them to
elongate.
Fourteen days after anthesis, at the
milk stage , the peri carp cells had both elongated
and filled with starch (Figure 3) .
Although the
sta rch granules i n Figure 3 were much larger than
those in Figure 2b those starch granules found in
the pericarp were smaller than those found in the
endosperm.
The starch granules in the pericarp
are probably fully developed at the milk stage as
the cytop la sm of the pericarp cells starts to degenerate about 14 days after anthesis.
There appears to be some confusion in the
1 i terature about what is the testa in sorghum
grain .
Definitions vary from the seed coat
which adheres to the outer edges of the inner
integument (Hoseney et al., 1981) to that layer
whose presence is contrOlled by the B and B
1
2
In the work de genes (Rooney et a l., 1979).
scribed here , reference will be made to the polyphenol containing layer which can confer birdresistance on the grain and is developed from
the inner integument (Morrall et al., 1981) .
The polyphenol containing layeriSusually absent
in nonbird - resistant sorghums, the inner integu ment simply being crushed by the expanding endo spe rm.
The micrographs in Figure 4 show the
sequent i a 1 co 11 apse of the inner integument in a
nonbi rd - res is tant sorghum.
The inner integument, which at the time of
anthesis surrounded the nucellus, was two ce lls
thick (Figure 4a) .
The cells were full of cytoplasm and there appeared to be no lateral
stretch ing of the cells.
The inner integument
was separated from the nucellus by a layer of
cutin .
Sanders (1955) referred to a cutin layer
covering the inner integument but in this study
as well as another (Morrall et al . , 1981) , a cu tin layer was found between Thelntegument and
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Fig. 2. So rg·hum per i carp at different s tage s of
development.
a)
Scanning electron micrography of ovary wall
at anthesis .
Bar = 100 ~ m.
b)
Transmission e lectron micr ograp h of plastid in
mesocarp cell at post-fertilization.
SG = starch granule; arrow = thylakoid.
Bar = 0.5 ~m .

£..!£....__!.

Scanning e l ectron micrographs of sorghum

grain at different stages of development.
a)

Deve l opi ng endosperm (arrow) in ovary at postferti 1 ization . Bar = 100 ~ m.
b)
Grain at hard dough stage . Bar = 1,000 J.Jm.
E = endosperm; Em = embryo; FE = floury endosperm;
HE = horny endosperm; N = nucellus; OW= ovary
wall; P = pericarp ; S =scutellum.

Fig. 3. Transmission electron micrograph of the
Jii'e'S'OCarp at milk stage .
Starch granules (SG)
ar e present.
Bar = 2.0 ~m.
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At the hard dough stage, starch granules in
the central or floury endosperm were s till round
and relatively soft {Figure 7a) .
At the physiological ripe stage, the starch granules were
packed closely together and were forced to take
up polygonal shapes {Figure 7b).
Subramanyam
et al., {1980a) proposed that the round and rela Tively soft starch granules are forced into polygonal shapes as water is lost from the kernel .
The present study supports this as there is suf ficient loss of moisture during this period to

nu cellus .
At the milk stage it was loc ated between the residual inner integument and the
aleurone layer of the endosperm {Figure 4b).
At the mi l k stage the endosperm had completely crushed the nucellus and was still expanding thus causing the cells of the pericarp to
elongate.
The cell contents of the inner integument disappeared during this period and by
the soft dough stage the endosperm had expanded
sufficiently to stretch the inner integument into
a narrow band (Figure 4c) .
The inner integument
was completely crushed at the hard dough stage
(Figure 4d).
The next distal l ayer of cells
{tube cells) now appeared to contain sma l l
amounts of electron dense material which could be
polyphenol as well as some granules which resembled starch granules .
The polyphenol content of the grain at different stages of development is listed in Table
2.
Kernels a t the mi lk stage contained no detee tab 1e po 1ypheno 1 but from this stage onward
the polyphenol content increased until at the
time of harvest it contained 1 . 50 mg/100 kernels.
Table 2.

~·
Transmission electron micrographs
1 nner integument.
The inner integument is

of
the
two cell thick area between the two arrows .
a)
Post-fertilization- cells (between ar r ows)
are beginning to elongate but still retain their
contents.
Thick arrow - nucleus.
Bar = 3 . 5 )Jm
b)
Milk stage- cells (between thick arrows)
are elongating and contents are decreasing .
Cutin layer {thin arrow) is visible between inner
integument and the a 1eurone 1ayer of the endo sperm.
Bar = 2.0 lJm.
c)
Soft dough - only a residual inner integument (between arrows) remains between the aleu rone layer and the mesocarp .
Bar = 1 . 0 lJm.
d)
Physiological ripe - residual inner integu ment (between arrows) crushed between endosperm
and mesocarp with traces of polyphenol-like
material (P).
Bar= 1 .0 lJm.
Al ~aleurone cell; C ~cutin layer; II~
inner integument; P = polyphenol ; SG = starch
granule .

Starch and polyphenol content in sorghum
grain at different stages of development
reported on dry weight basis

Developmental
Stage
Mi 1 k stage
Soft dough
Hard dough
Phys i o 1og i ca 1
n pe
Time of
harvest

Starch
g/100
(%)
kerne l s

Po lypheno l
mg/1 00
(%)
kerne 1s

0 . 56
1 . 38
1 . 42

( 33 . 07)
( 48 . 19
(51 . 77)

0. 00
1. 02
1 . 06

(0 . 00)
(0 . 02)
(0. 03)

2 . 24

(59 . 42)

2 . 13

(0.05)

2 . 18

(70. 75)

1 . 50

(0.04)

~

~

Ev e n at the milk stage, a bird-resistant cultivar
wa s found to contain considerable amounts of polyphenol (Glennie et al., 1981).
Although the
polyphenol content
the nonbird-resistant cultivar used in this study is low when compared to
that of the bird - resistant sorghums. it could
account for the electron dense areas in Figure 4d.
The deve 1opment of the endosperm is one of
the most important areas of grain development.
The kernel gains most of its dry matter during the
early stages of development while the later stages
are marked mainly by a large reduction in moisture
(Figure 5).
As shown in Figure 5 the kernels
have an early period of very rapid dry weight
gain.
This gain can be accounted for mainly by
the deposition of starch (Table 2) .
The sub a 1eurone ce 11 s of the endosperm con tain both starch granules and protein bodies .
Even at the soft dough stage , starch and protein
are beginning to be close-packed (Figure 6a). At
the hard dough stage the starch granules are more
closely packed and wil l soon become i ndented by
the protein bodies (Figure 6b).
At this stage
the starch granu l es contain sufficient water to be
susceptible to enzyme attack (note pits).
This
would probably mean that they are sufficiently
plastic to be easily indented by the protein
bodies .

2,0

0

2....

or

Moisture
content

;: 1.0
J:

S!
w
3:
QL--L--L--L--L--L--L--L~L_~

0

7

14

21

28

35

42

49

56 63

TIME (days)

~_li .
Dry weight and moisture content du r ing
grain development of sorghum grain .
Day 0
anthesis; day 7
post-fertilization; day 14
milk stage; day 21
soft dough ; day 28
hard
dough; day 35
physiological ripe; day 63
time of harvest .

u_g_._§. Scanning electron micrographs of horny
endosperm sub a 1eurone area.
a)
Soft dough. Bar ~ 10.0 urn .
b)
Hard dough. Bar = 2. 0 urn .
PB = protein bodies; SG = starch granules.
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cause the starch granules to pack closely (Figure
5).
Also, starch is still being deposited (Table
2) to reinforce this close packing.
Just as the irrvnature panicle contains grains
of different degrees of maturity the endosperm of
a single inrnature kernel contains cells of varying
physiological ages .
It appears that there is a
gradient in maturity from the peripheral area
near the aleurone layer to the central floury endo ~
sperm.
The peripheral cells were found to be the
more mature .
This supports the observation made
by Sanders (1955) that the outermost layer of the
endosperm was the first area to mature.
A similar
pattern was r eported for i mmature Zea ~ L.
kernels where a variab ility in the starch content
of the different cells was reported (Shannon,
1974).
During germination, the reverse pattern
was found .
Endosperm modificat i on began in the
central floury endosperm adjacent to the scutellum
(Glennie et al., 1983) .
The Ce~ walls of the endosperm enclose the
storage products deposited there.
Yet, during
the developmental stages , cell walls must allow
for the translocation of the precursors .
During
the milk stage the endospe r m was in an active
state of filling and the cell walls contained
large numbers of pits (Figure 8a) .
Although
translocation can easily occur through cell walls,
the large number of pits shown in Figure Sa would
Also , the
a l so allow for rapid translocation.
pits could represent areas of cell wall synthesis
as the cell walls ex panded with the expanding
endosperm.
By the hard dough stage the fi 11 ing of the
endosperm was virtually complete and th e cell
walls contained on ly a few random pits as shown
in Figure Sb .
The cell walls appeared intact at
the physiological ripe stage with no visible pitting (Figure Sc) .
At this stage the ke rn el had
reached its maximum sta r ch content (Table 2) and
translocation had probab ly ceased.
It appears that
the more starch that was deposited in the endosperm,
the fewer pits t hat appeared in the endosperm cell
walls.
During germinal ion it was found that the reverse pattern of cell wall pit ting occurred
(Glennie, 1984) .
The entire cell walls that were
present in the mature grain were found to be ex tensively pitted after six days germination.
Besides translocation through the cell walls, the
pits would allow for translocation of storage
materials out of the endosperm .
Unfortunately,
the micrographs from both of these studies wer e
unable to demonstrate that the pits formed during
germination were in the same location as the pits
which were present during development.
Cone 1us ions
In the immature sorg hu m caryopsis a period
of rapid development occu r red irrmediately following
fert i 1 i zat ion .
The expanding endosperm crushed
the inner integument of t he nonbird -resistant
sorghum.
At the same time, the ovary wall de veloped into a pericarp .
The grain had acquired
most of its storage products by the soft dough
stage and from this stage onwards development was
marked by a considera ble loss in moisture.

Up to the hard dough stage t he endosperm ce 11 wa 11 s
exhibited extensive pitting but whe n thi s per iod
of tra ns l ocation ceased the pits disappeared and
the cell walls became intact.
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Scanning electron micrographs of the central floury endosperm .
a) Hard dough - starch granules are very loosely
packed and debris is probably cell contents involved in starch deposition.
Bar = 10.0 J.Jm .
b)
Physiological ripe - starch granules are
more c l osely packed with very little debris .
Bar= 2 . 0 J.Jm . CW =cell wall ; SG =starch granul e .

f....:Lg_._~.

Scan ning electron micrographs of endosperm

cell walls.
a)
Milk stage with many pits (P). Bar= 1 .1 "m .
b)
Ha rd dough with few pits . Bar =- 1 . 1 J.Jm .
c)
Physiological ripe with no vis ible pits .
There is much debri s as well as the protein matrix
{PM) which su rrou nd s the starch granules in the
horny endosperm.
Bar = 1. 1 J.Jm .
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(1980a).

L.W. Rooney:

Sorghum kernels within a panicle
vary in maturity from top to bottom by as many
as 5-7 days . Did you account for this in your
samp ling procedures?
Authors : Samples were collected by experienced
horticulturists and every effort was made to
obtain material which fitted the correct stage .

Corn and ~orghum l. Relationship of grain matur 1 ty
to nutrit1onal composition.
Nutr. Rep . lntl.

.?£,

657-666.

Subramanyam M, Deyoe CW and Harbers LH.
(19 00b ).
Corn and ~orghum 2.
Effect of grain maturity
on nutrit1onal composition.

.?£,

Nutr . Rep. [ntl.

Only mate rial from the mi ddle of the panicle was

667 - 675.

Su llins RO , Rooney LW .

(1975) .

taken in an effort to avoid variation in maturity
from top to bottom . The samples were fixed in
5% glutaraldehyde within a n hour of collection .

Light and scan-

ning electron microscopy studies of waxy and non·
waxy endosperm sorghum varieties . Cereal Chern.

_g,

351-366.

~:

Vanderlip RL, Reeves HE . (1972)
Growth stages
of sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench).
Agron. J. £i, 13-16 . · - - Discussion with Reviewers
L.l~.

Rooney: What conditions existed in the field
dur ing sorghum growth and development?
Moulds
can and do affect kernels during development .
Cou ld they account for the "holes" in the cell
wa 11 s?
Authors : Sorghum is normally grm·m in Africa under
sem i-arid conditions with the grain being left
in the field to dry naturally under the su n before
harves~.
Moulds are rarely a problem . The sorghurm
f~r th1s experiment was grown in 1982/83 in the
m1ddle of a severe drought. These conditions are
h~rdly favourable for mould growth.
Many sec tlons of grain were examined by both SEM and TEM
and not a trace of fungi was found.

E. Varriano - Marston: Do you think that the debris
on the cell walls in Fig . 7a and Fig. 8 is poss ibly caused by the electron microscopic preparation
method (fixation, critical point drying)?
Authors : It is quite possible that this debris
is precipitated by fixation and critical point
drying.
However, what is important is that when
the different stages of development are treated
in a similar fashion some stages of development
produce more debris than others (e.g . Figs . Sa,

b and c) .

L.W. Rooney :

What physiological studies exist
that support your contention that holes are present in the c~ll wa~ls? On the basis of a single
sample grown 1n a s1ngle season, it is very
dangerous to draw the conclusions you have made.
What other data support your conclusions?
Authors : We prefer the term "pits" to "holes".
Over the last few years we have been isolating
the cell walls of sorghum grain as well as sorghum
malt. The cell walls of sorghum become extensively pitted during malting but they do not break
d~\'m comp letely as they do during barley maltinq.
S~ nce pits ~re usually associated with translocittlon {e.g : 1n t r acheids in the xylem) and they
appeared 1 n the sorghum endosperm ce 11 wa 11 s at
a time when _large amounts of reserve material w, 1s

£. Varriano - Marston: Why weren't t he samples
free ze-dried rather than so lution fixing and
critica l point drying? 1f the grains were fairly
low moisture content then solution fixing undoubtedly caused dislocation of some of the
cellu lar components and large voids in some of
the cells, e.g. Fig . 7a .
Authors : It was found that c riti cal point drying
preserved more of the structural detail than did
freeze drying.
However, freeze drying was used
to prepare grain samples for energy dispersive
X-ray analysis. (Glennie~~ .• 1981).
Addition a 1 reference

being mobil12ed, we assumed that they could act

Glennie CW, Taylor JRN, Morrall P, Harris J.
(1g81).
Some techniques for the study of cereal
structure and composition by SEM.
Proc. Electron
Microsc . Soc. South Africa~, 33-34 .

as areas of translocation .
l .W. Rooney: The objec t ive of your work was to
study the sorghum kernel during its dev e lopment
Why were photos not presented for each of the •
various sampling periods after anthesis?
Why oJre'
not photos prese~ted for zero days {at anthesis )?
Authors: Photom1 crographs of the caryops; s at
fert i 1 i zat ion as we 11 as other photomicrographs
at some stages of development have a l ready been
published (Sanders, 1955; Subramanyam et al.

1980 a and b) .

When you state differences in starch
granu le size - what range do you see in pericarp
and parts of endosperm?
Authors : Although there is wide variation in
starc h granule size within any area we find that
those in the pericarp are approximately 2- 4 )..lm
in diameter while those in the floury endosperm
are approximately 10-15 1-1m {those in the horny
endosperm appear to be slightly smaller) .
For
comparison , see Discussion with Reviewers in
Earp and Rooney, 1982.
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MINERAL MIGRATION IN THE WHEAT KERNEL DURING MILL CONDITIONING
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Abstract

Introduction

The structure and histology of the kernel
govern migration of water during conditioning or
dry ing. Studies by the ene r gy d ispe r s i ve x- ray

The structure of the mature wheat kernel is
well adapted to a progressive water absorption.
Nevertheless ,
during the kernel development

system under the SEM have shown that during an

(J enkins et al.,

increase of water content from 11.5 to 16.5 per
cent, soluble elements migrated from the peripheral bran, accumulated in the aleurone cells

form a water-repellent protective zone. During
the early stages of kernel development the first
product of photosynthesis in the testa-pericarp
is the C4 acid malate which could be a direct

and passed through its walls to the endosperm of
the kernel if the water content was above 14.5

1975; Sinvnonds, 1974) teguments

consequence of the close

per cent. Results of study were compared with
analyses of milling fractions obtained under the
same conditions.

impermeability of

its

outer surface, even limiting the diffusion of
atmo s pheric carbon dioxide (Duffus. 1979).
In the mature kernel, the bran contains a
second cuticular wax which forms an impermeable
and elastic layer during conditioning, the testa.
It was demonstrated by Fulcher and Wood (1983)

using Nile blue under blue light illumination
(excitation 450-490 nm; transmission greater than
520 nm) showing strong yellow fluorescence, and
by Hinton ( 1955 ) using a capillary tube in cl ose
contact with different layers of the bran. Water
penetration was very low through the hya 1i ne
layer and lowest through the te s ta.
The threshed mature kernel is not quite impe rmeable. The cuti~ized seed coat is missing at
the l eve l of the fu m cu l ar scar whe r e there i s an
area of pigmented strand type of cells. The inner
layers of pericarp consist of these walled cells
containing intercellular spaces through which water can move rapidly (Pomeranz, 1982).
Stenvert and Kingswood (1976) have shown,
using autoradiography of wheat tempered by up to
15.5% moisture with tritiated water, that penetration of water was especially rapid near the
top of the germ region where there could be seen
natura 1 lines of cleavage between the embryo and
the endosperm and the embryo and the bran. The
authors noted a preferential movement of water in
the dorsal region and delayed movement into the
central and crease regions.
Water absorption during wheat conditioning
has been reviewed recently by Pomeranz ( 1982).

Init i al paper received Janua ry 17 1984 .
Final manuscript received November 29 1984 .
Direct inquiries to D.J . Gallant .
Te l ephone number: (40) 76-23 - 64 .

Key words
conditioning, microanalysis, migration, millin g, mineral element, water content,
wheat kernel .

Nuret

and Willm

(1961) noted

that conditioning

involved addition or release of water according
to the intended use and a rest time to allow judicious distribution of water in the kernel. Conditioning results in a physical separation of the
bran from the endosperm. In addition, physicochemical
transformations modify the storage
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Fig. 1. Distribution of ash in the wheat kernel (from Bure, 1938). Ash (%OM) is shown as function% of
the tissue . Circled numbers represent~ for each tissue the ash ratio as function of total kernel ash.
Histograms width represent the % of tissue in the whole kernel; histogram height s are proportional to
the tissue ash concentrations (% OM).
protein matrix from vitreous to floury (Moss et
al. , 1980).
Tot a 1 mi nera 1s in parts of the whea t kerne 1
have been calculated by MacMasters et al. ( 1971)
according to the proportions of each ti ss ue .
About 61% of the total minerals are located in
the a 1eurone 1 aye r, 20% in the endosperm , 7"L in
the pericarp and testa, 8% in the scutellum and
4% in the embryo. Not all the elements are distributed in the same way as the total minerals;
thus, for ex amp 1e, 70% of Mg are prese nt in the
aleurone layer, 10 to 12% in the scutellum, and
less than 10% in the endosperm ; 50% of Ca and Na
are in the endosperm and 25 to 30% in the aleurone layer.
Mineral material is often expressed by the
ash content of samples . Sure ( 1938) has drawn a
representative diagram showing the ash content (%
dry matter) of the tissues of the soft wheat kernel (Fig. 1). The encircled number represents the
ash ratio for each tissue.
The ash content of a flour is used as a routine test of milling extraction. As milling extraction increases, the percentage of bran and
aleurone, and ash content, increases. Some treatments, such as steaming, wetting or soaking may
transfer mi nera 1 e 1ements from the outer to the
ce ntral parts of the grain (Rohrl ich and Hopp,
1961). This investigation was to study the mechanism of mineral shift in the wheat kernel co nditioned by adding water in the 13 to 17% range.

The shift was followed by microanalysis (Energy
Dispersive System) of sectioned kernels and confirmed by analyses of milling fractions.
Materials and methods
Wheat kerne 1s
Soft wheat (var. Capitole , 1978) harvested
at 14.3% moisture was desorbed to 11.1 % at 20°C
with P2 0 5 under vacuum, conditioned with water
in closed bottles, and mix ed in a conditio ned
room (4 °C) for one week to produce se ri es with

water contents of 13.5 to 16.5%. Hydratio n was by
sorption. Water content were determined using the

French standard method NF - V/03-701.
Kernel hardness determination
Kernel hardness was determined by the Pohl
grain cutter. At each water level , 100 kernels
were sectioned to determine the rate of mea l y,
intermediate and vitreous kerne 1s.
Microanalysis of kernel cross sections
Sectlons (I nm th1ckl were placed into similarly sized cavities drilled into pure carbon cy-

linders (Fig.

2a) in such a way that they were

horizontal and at the l evel of the cy linder plane. Spaces between the periphery of the sections
and the carbon holder were carefu lly filled with
a thick carbo n glue, s li ghtly diluted with anmonia . A very thin layer of carbon was deposited
onto the grain using the J EOL JEE 48 evaporator.
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described previou s ly for the preparation of kernel samples.
Conditions of microanalysis
Analys1s were performed using the EDAX System 711F. The detector pipe angle was tilted to
45°. The resolution was 150 eY for Mn (KA) at 20
keV. Time of analysis was 200 seconds. The scanned areas at 1OOOX magni fi cation were 150 square
micrometers for the tissues and 20.000 square
micrometers at 300X for all fractions and ash
samples. SEM accelerating voltage was 20 keV and
absorbed current l to 5Xl0-' 'A. A comp uter was
used for the ZAF corrections . Angle of samp le
tilt was oo; X-ray emergence angle was adjusted

c.J;;'""'

Fig. 2. Preparation of samples for microanalysis:
a) wheat kernel cross section in pure carbon
cylinder ; b) milling fraction or ash in pure
carbon cylinder.

Fig. 3. Microanalysis spectra of the teguments (1 to 5)~ aleurone layer {6 to 10) and mealy endosperm
(11 to 15) as function of the water content of the wheat kernel; l, 6 and 11: 12 .5%; 2, 7 and 12:
13.5%; 3, 8 and 13: 14 . 4%; 4, 9 and 14: 15.4%; 5, 10 and 15: 16 . 5% water content.
Analyses were performed using the JEOL SEM 50A.
For analyses, homogeneous tissue parts, were selected for scanning.
Milled fractions
Cond1t10ned kernels were milled on
Chopin-Dubois experimental mill; 4 fractions were
obtained:
i) semolina with coarse particles
including part ~ground germ; ii) flour,
fine parti c 1es from the inner endosperm; -----:rlT)
bran from the outer parts of the kernels; iv)
snorts containing reground and twice bolted bran .
~sh of the milling fractions was determined
at 550°C ac co rding to the official method NF Y/03-760.
Microanalysis of milled fractions and ash
Samples were pressed 1nto small cavities
(Fig. 2b) drilled i nto pure carbon cylinders as

to 34. 3o. Quantitative ana lyses were performed
using comparative spectra of BaCl 1 • 2H 2 0 c ry s tals obtained each time under t he same conditions
of ana lyses as for the samp 1es.
Results and Discussion
Influence of hydration on the kernel structure

Hardness tests showed (I able I) a decrease
of the vitreous and an increase of the mealy kerne 1s as the water content increased . The percentage of intermediate kernels remained almost
constant.
Grain of intermediate texture had
small, dot-like floury zones at the lowest water
content (12.5%). As the water content increased ,
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Table 1:
Influence of hydration on kernel texture
Water
content
(% OM)

mealy
%

12.5
13.5
14 .4
15.4
16.5

intermediate

vitreous

%

%

11
12
13
15
16

1

84
85
86
84
84

Vitreou5 endo5perm

K

K

C lt ~

l

K

Q. l ~
0 l

tegument, the aleurone layer and the mealy endosperm at 12.5, 13.5, 14.4 , 15.4 and 16.5% water
conte nt. Spectra of the s tarchy e nd osperm were
flat, especially when compared to those of the
aleurone layer which were rich in magnesium and
particularly phosphorus and pot ass i urn.
Histograms (Fig. 4) show concentrations of
the principal chemical elements (K, P, S, Mg, Cl )
as % of the kerne 1 dry matter.
Potassium
potassium i s the major element
of thewneatl<ernel. It is high in the tegument
(0 .6%) at 11.1% water content. The concentration
decreased to about 0. 2% as the water content increased. The potassium, lost from the tegument,

2 3 4 :.
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Fig . 4. Histograms of the K, P, S, Mg and Cl concentrations {% OM) in different tissues (teguments,
aleurone layer, vitreous and mealy endosperms, scutellum). Numbers under histograms correspond to the
water content of the samples (0: 11.1%; 1: 12.51; 2: 13.5%; 3: 14.4%; 4 : 15 . 4%; 5: 16 .5%). Chlorine is
represented by hatching .
floury areas enlarged and finally merged. There
were no completely vitreous kernels in grain with
16.5% moisture.
Mineral changes during damping
Ana lyses were conducted by scanning five
areas (tegument, a 1eurone 1ayer, mea l y and vitreous endosperms, and scute 11 urn) of the i ntermediate kernels. Figure 3 shows EOS spectra for the

accumulated in the a 1eurone 1ayer until a maxi mum
of 4 . 3% at 14.4% water content, and decreased to
1.8% at 16.5% water.
In the vitreous and starchy endosperms, concentration of potassium was stable {about 0.06%)
for 11.1 to 14.4% water content. After that , potassium increased to 0 . 13%. In the scutellum,
changes were very irregular at the beginning of
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Fig. 5. SEM and potassium X-ray images of wheat kernel sections also function of the grain water
content. a: 11.1%; b: 12.5%; c: 13.5%; d: 14 . 4%; e : 15.4% and f: 16.5%.
wetting; from 14.4% water content, concentration
of potassium in creased.
Phosphorus : is the second major mi nera 1
compo~sphorus was high in the aleurone
laye r and in the scutellum . It chan ged in a manner that was similar to that of pot ass i urn, a decrease in the tegument, and an increase until
14.4% water content followed by a decrease in the
aleurone. The changes were inversed in the endosperm. In the scute ll um, changes paralleled thos e
of potassium.
Sulfur
s ulfur decreased in the tegument as
the warer-content increa s ed .
Concentrat ion of
sulfur in th e ale ur one cel l s decreased to half at
13. 5% water and increased to the original level
at higher water co ntent s . The decrease of sulfur
took place earlier in the mealy endosperm than in
the vitreous one, probab ly due to the facility of
water to move faster into the mealy endosperm
which is porous and whose protein matrix is discontinuous. Changes in sulfur in the scutellum
were similar to the other components.
Magnesium : traces were observed in the
tegument unt1l 13.5% water content ; it could not
be detected at higher level s. The concentrati on
in the a 1e urone 1ayer was very high (between 0. 3
to 0. 6%). As with potassi urn and ph os phorus, concentration of magnesium i ncreased between 13 .5
and 14 .4% water co ntent and decreased to around
0.1 % at higher levels . Migration of magnesium was
confirmed by it s increase in the mealy and vitreous endosperms.

Chl orine : at the 11. 1% water conte nt, ch l orine Wa'SOefected only i n the scute llu m and end osperm. I n the sc utellum, conce ntratio n of ch l or ine, gradually decreased until 13. 5% wat er content , co ul d not be detected as in the aleurone
l ayer and was present at the 16.5% water co ntent.
Thi s sc heme was i nversed in the endosperm where
after 13.5% water content,
ch lorin e gradually
decreased. Chlorine concentratio n wa s higher in
the mealy than in vit reous endosperm.
Figure 5 shows the potassium X-ray image s
obtai ned under the same detection cond itions for
different water contents. Proteins of the aleurone cells showed particularly stro ng emissio n;
they were more diffuse in the tegument below
13. 5% water content and were weaker in the s ubaleurone layer . The emission in creased in the
aleurone until 14 . 4% water content. Sub sequent ly
the emission was stronger in the suba leurone
layer . No emission was shown in the thick cell
walls of t he aleurone layer below 15 .4% wa ter
content.
According to Butcher and Stenvert ( 1973) ,
the rapid movement of wate r through the grain
occurs initially in the germ area, the rema in der
of
th e
kernel
being
protected
by
the
tegument cuti c ular layers which act as physical
barriers against rapid hydration . Sti 11 ,
the
aleurone layer is a barrier to water mig ra ti on,
probably due to water binding by the high protei n
content of this 1ayer.
Hemi cell u 1ose a 1so contributes to the rate
of water penetration in the tegument. At the beginning of dampening , tissues rich in open porous
or hydrophilic structures are also rich in water
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Fig. 6. Longitudinal section of the wheat kernel: a) its tissue content (after Sure,
peripheral part of the kernel. and c} corre s ponding milling fraction s .

c

1938 ), b) SEM of

Fig. 7. Microanalysis spectra of the bran (l and 5 ), shorts (2 and 6) , semolina (3 and 7) and flour (4
and 8 ) as function of two water levels of the wheat kernel: l to 4 (12.5%) and 5 to 8 (16.5%).

content. At the end of a l ong rest time, there is

( Butcher and Stenvert , 1973). Dur i ng wheat condit ion ing free water i s absorbed fast; s ub sequen t
mo i sture moveme nt is by diffusion f rom bot h the
tegume nt l ayers and the ge r m region. If potassium
can be co ns id ered as a marker for water migration,
hydration takes place in the tegument
layers during damping up to about 14.5% water

an equi 1i br i urn in moisture content . Oi fferences
in the rate of water penetrat i on between mea ly
and vitreous endosperms could be exp l ained by the
absence of open structures and high concentrations of proteins i n t he vitreous endosperms

which

exh i bit

slow

rates

of

water

movement
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content.

During such hydration,

mineral compo-

Table 2:
Hilling rates in function of the kernel water

nents accumulate outside of the aleurone cell
wall s which act as a barrier. When hydrat io n is
high, water passes into the suba leurone layer and
the sta rchy endosperm and carries along the soluble elements.
Mineral changes in milling fractions
M1 ll1ng y1e lds
F1gure 6 dep1cts a longitudinal sectlon of the wheat kernel and ind i cates
the cor responding mi 11 i ng fractions. Theoret i ca 1ly , semo l i na and white flour are obtained from
the starchy endosperm, bran includes the pericarp
and the aleurone layer, and shorts are obtained
by reground and twice bolted bran and include the
inner part of the bran, the aleurone layer and
some suba l eurone layer. We milled 500 g of wheat
for each moisture level. Resulting fractions are
described in Tab 1e 2. As the water content in creased, there was a progressive increase in the
flour extraction from 26 to 36% and the percentage of mealy kernels increased from 1l to 16%
(Ta ble l ). At the same time, percentage of semo1ina decreased from 48 t o 38 and the amount of
highly vitreous kerne 1s gradually decreased. The
amount of kernels with intermediate texture was
unchanged but areas of mealy endosperm increased

content
Fraction

p
.' J 11

~

I 2 3 4 5

illD
1 2 3 11 5

%

26.0
28.7
30.7
33.0
35.9

12.5
13.5
14.4
15.4
16 .5

Semolina
%

Bran

48.3
45.0
42.4
40.2
37.9

25.2
25.6
26.0
25.8
25.1

%

Shorts
%

0.3
0.6
0. 7
0.8
0.9

gradually in size and merged. Bran yields after
bolt ing remained basically constant and amounts
of shor ts increased from 0 . 3 to 0 .9%. The yie ld

of bran plus shorts remained fairly co nstant
(25.3 to 27.0%) and was not affected consistently
by the increase in moisture content from 14.4 to
16 . 5%.
Sections of bran fractions showed us expec ted release of the subaleurone layer; occaslonally we saw a separation between the epiderm and
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the mesocarp or between the pericarp and the seed
coat.
Analysis of milling fractions
Figure 7
shows spectra of bran, shorts, semoilna and flour
for the 12.5 and 16 . 5 water contents. There were
considerab l e decreases of minera l s in the bran
and the shorts in agreement with the spectra of
bran and al eurone in Figure 4.
Figure 8 shows that the r elease of elements
in the peripheral fractions wa s not compensated
by their recoveries in fractions from t he central
part of the kernel , especially at t he 16.5% wa ter
co nt ent where a 11 the e 1ements showed a defi cit.
The decrease was particularly conspicuous in the
shorts.
Some fl uctuations were noted for potassium
in the br an fractions, whi ch were compared to the
aleuro ne layer. Abo ut half of the potass i um in
the aleuro ne layer wa s present in the bra n,
because of the heterogeneity of the sample and
resulting di lu tion of the X-ray emi ssion. Histograms of semol ina and fl our , even though two
times smaller , were comparable to those of the
mea l y and the vitreous end osperms.
Some of the discrepancies between the resu l ts of testing tissues and mi ll ing fractions
can be at tr ib uted to heterogeneity of th e mi 11 i ng
fractions,
loss and migration of water during
mi 11; ng,
differences between the crysta 11 i ne
str uctur e of the BaC 12 referen ce crysta l and the

porous structure of the powdered mi ll ed particles
(which may disperse the X-ray emiss i on ).
Analysis of ash : An experiment was also
cond ucted on m1 i i1ng fractions and ash of Capitole wheat harvested from 1981 (Figs. 9 and 10) .
Potassium was highest in bran, but there were
inexp li cable variations and decreases in the
other fractions. Simi l ar variations were observed
for the other elements. There we r e significant
decreases in sulfur and espec iall y ch lorine ,
dur ing as hi ng.
Total ash and individua l min erals were
higher by up to one-third than those reported by
Pomeranz and Dikeman ( 1983) using atomic absorption spectrometry (Dikema n et a 1 ., 1982). The
differe nces could be due to the analytical methods and / or extractio n ra tes of the flours
(Pete r son et al., 1983).
Conclusions
EOS, while not as precise as in atomic
abso rption spectrometry or EDXRF, i s well su i ted
for localization of minera l s in various tissues .
Mig r ation and di str i butio n of mineral components
are affected by the text ure of the wheat, water
1eve 1 , 1ength of conditioning and degree and type
of mil l ing.
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R. Mos s: How were the grain samp l es dried prior
to carbon coating ?
Authors :
Dehydratio n using acetone series and
crififfi point or freeze-dry in g in such cases of
very l ow moistures (no free water) seemed unadaptable and able to cause artifacts of minera l
relocation.
Just after removing t he samples from their
conditioned bottles and after sectioning, cross

~:~~~ ~ se~;; on ~a~~~~ t{,a;_sfe~~er~) i n~~s th~b~~f~~~
between 1 and 2 mi n.
R.G.
Fulcher :
Is there any possibility that
changes 1n mo1sture levels during preparation may
have influenced the apparent relocation of minerals ?
Authors:
It may be that changes in moisture
reveTSOuri ng preparation influence the apparent
relocation of mi nerals.
We discussed
that
possibility before th i s study. In fact, moi s tures
of samples were very low and migrations took a
1ong time.
On the periphery of the sections,
cells were cut and opened towards the top, limited by their cell walls.
The probab il ity for
horizontal shift from cell to cell was then
neg l igible.
In contrast minute vertica l shifts
cou l d probably occ ur, which cannot be detected
according to the area scanned for microanalyses.
R. Moss: Do the authors feel that this work has
relevance? In milling, lying times
are much shorter than the seven days used here
(usually times range from 8 to 24 hour s ). Milling
behaviour is sensitive to lying time, is mineral
di stri but ion ?
Author s: As written earlier, s uch migrati ons have
Deeii<lescr i bed by Rohrl i ch and Ho pp ( 1961 ) . The
present study was to prove th i s and precisely
what happened at the tissular level. Results show
that in the regulating of laws care of possible
sh i fting mu s t be taken. For example, an increas e
in th e ash c ontent may not a l way s be due t o t he
pres ence of peripheral parts in flour .
Ac tually, conditioning and lying time t ake
us ually one day or less . But in that c ase he t e rogeneity in moisture at the tissu l ar level can be
seen. We considered that 7 days lying time gave
more uniform moisture and then more confident
results in mineral distribution.
~1

R. Moss: An indicatio n of whether the differences

~al composition are statistically signifi -

cant should be given.
How many samples were
examined and what level of signifi cance ( e.g.
p < 0 .991 ) ?
Authors : The study was mainly exploratory and the
aTiii"""WaS to show the evolution of some minera l
changes . Procedure of analysis took a very lo ng
time and the diffic ul ty was to ana l yse under the
same conditions a l ong series of s amples in a few
days.
Data were t he mean of 2 areas of each
tissue for 2 ker ne l s of the same moisture. When
data differed, a third and fo urth kerne l were
also analysed. So, it cannot be said that mineral

A. AlS a l eh, B. Bo uchet and O. J. Gallant
composition was statistically significant because
only a few kerne l s were investigated but , in
tot a 1, results were homogeneou s .
On the other hand, analysis of a scan ned
area, which r e presented the analy ses of very high
numbe r of individual points, wa s statistically
sig nificant.

allows us to insert C, 0 and N concentrations,
except for the ash where the program allows us to
insert 0 only. It is poss ible that the BaC1 2 was
not the best standard to be used for thi s st udy.
Maybe this explains the differences we noted with
AAS (atomic absorption s pectrometry).

A.T. Marshall : You state that the detector angle
was 45 6 and that the specimen tilt ang l e was 0°.
It i s not c l ear how you arrive at an X-ray emergence angle (take off angle) of 34.3 °. Please,
exp 1ai n in more detai 1 what is meant ?
G.M.
Roomans:
The description unde r "Microanalysls condHions" is no t clear . If t he sample
tilt is oo, and the X-ray emergency angle wa s
34 . 3° then the detector must have been tilted
34.3° too.
Authors : This take off angle has been ca l cu lated
accord1ng to geome try data of the specimen stage
of the microsco pe (J EOL 50A) and using the "Take
off ang 1e pr ogram" pub 1i shed in Ed ax Ed it or 1978,
8, (4) p. 15
Note that our samp 1es were 3 . 5 mm hi gher
than the goniometer stage, which ex pl ains th is
data .

G.M . Roomans: Are the differences in dot density
(X-ray maps) not due to differences in loc al
mass?
A. T. Marshall: I n showing X-ray maps, a map of
conbnuum counts sho uld also be shown, since it
i s possible to obtain the type of maps you show
in Fig. 5 simply by virtue of an increase in
background counts under the K peak. This increase
could be a result of an increase in density. It
is therefore important to show that this is not
the case by incl uding a map usi ng a peak free
band of cant i nuu m.
Authors : A map using a peak free band of continuum shows very weak ,
scarce and unifo rm dot
density.
Th e map of po tas s ium shows high dot den s ity
at the aleurone layer level. So, the dots show
differences in potassium concentration and not
differences in l oc al mass or density.

0

G.M.
Roomans: A ZAF correct i on is no longer
co ns1dered the best method for analysis of
biological bulk specimens (Boekestein A., Sto ls
A.L.H., Stadhouders A.M . (lg80) . Quan titation in
X-ray microanalysis of biological bulk spec imens.
SE M 1g80; II: 321-334; Boekestein A., Stad houder s
A.M.,
Sto l s A.L.H.,
Roomans G.M.
(1983) .
Quantitative biological X-ray microanalysis of
bulk specimens
an anal ysis of inaccuracies
involved in ZAF-correction. SEM 1983 ; II: 725736 I where it is demonstrated that t he EDAX ZAF
programs are not accurate for analysis of l ow- Z
specimens. To make matters worse , t lhe authors
have used a sta ndard that doe s not re semb 1e the
spec imen in any respect. Thi s will in c rea se th e
inaccur ac i es in the ZAF correcti on and,
in
addition,
differences in ma ss los s between
spec imen and standard are introdu ced. Alth ough
this does not affect the relative values of the
measured concentrations, the absolute value s may
not be co rrect.
--A. T. Marshall: You present your data as concentrab ons by we1 ght percent and refer to the Edax
program with ZAF corrections for your particular
matrix. Does the ZAF correction progrann a llow you
to insert C, 0 and N concentrations? What did you
use for standards for the other e lement s and what
is the sig nificance of the BaC1 1 standard? Is the
program a no standards program?
Authors: When the study was done, 3 years ago,
~gram was used as a useful and routine
program . Si nee then, we have a 1so heard of the
new program for analysis of biolog ical bulk
specimens, by Boekestein et al .
Different tissues of the wheat kernel are
heterogeneous in structure and composition, some
be ing porous (b ran, aleurone layer ), others bei ng
more compact,
as the endosperms.
The best
standard to be used has never been described and
seems sti 11 un known for such a case. We have
choosen the BaC1 1 , crystals bei ng flat and clean,
sta ble under electron beam and because they did
not provoke shifts . Note that the Z.AF program
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Introduction
We have recently reported (Porer anz et al . ,
1984a, b ) SEM studies on the structure of doughs
and breads from rye, wheat-rye, and rye flours
and meals . Those studies confirmed that the
struct ure of wheat flour doughs is governed
primarily by the contribution of the gluten com ponents. Interaction between the starch and the
gluten proteins strengthens somewhat the dough
structure . In the wheat - rye dough, additional
contributions are made by the rye gums. The
st ructure of the acidic dough from ry e flour or
meal is governed by contributions of gums,
aggregates of starch granules, starchy endosperm
particles, and bran particles.
The majority of the walls of vacuoles of the
c rumb in bread baked f r om wheat flour are
structu red as a well developed, fine network of
protein strands and membranes whi ch surround and
interact with starch granules. The s woll e n and
expanded starch granules support the main gluten
structure. In addition to the we ll developed
crumb st ructures, there are present areas of
brittle wa l ls in which no protein-starch interaction can be observed. The c rumb of rye bread
i s chara cte rized by a smaller number of closed
vacuoles and heavy wa l ls, which a re composed
primari ly of starch granules. Thos e starch
granu 1es are highly modified-expanded and
embedded in a gummy matr i x.
In the course of those investigations it
became clear that some of the interpretation
depended on the manner in which the specimen was
prepared. Similar concern was expressed by
Chabot (1979) , Chabot et al. (1979) , and
Varriano-Marston (1977) .
This corrmun i cation, therefo r e , examines the
inte r pretation of our previous findings in light
of the above concerns and pro vi des new i nfonnation, by using additional methods, to observe the
structure of bread crumb.

The crumb of bread baked from wheat flour,
rye flour, and rye meal was examined by light( LM ) and scanning elect ron-microscopy {SE M) .
Whereas in the wheat bread the crumb is held
together by a matrix of denatured protein, in the
rye bread crumb highly expanded starch granules
fulfill that r ole . Fractur i ng freeze-dried crumb
~rovided different information than sectioning
!Jrior to freeze-drying . In the first case,
little damage was caused to components of outer
surfaces of vacuoles. In the second case , the
p r otein matrix and starch granules were broken.
At the same time, the presence of micropores in
the material surrounding the vacuole was observed
and confirmed the findings from LM of sections of
the bread c rumb . Examinat ion by SEM of residue s
of bread crumb macerated to wash out soluble
starch demonstrat ed the presence of a residual
coherent structu re of app arently denatured g l uten
proteins in wh eat bread. In rye bread there were
only few similar, less co herent, structures .

Initial pape r received May 2 3, 1984 .
Fi nal manuscript received November 28, 1984.
Direct inquiries toY. Pomeranz .
Telephone number: (9 13 ) 776 -2 701.

KEY WORDS: Wheat bread, Rye bread, Bread
crumb, Scanning electro n microscopy of bread
crumb, Light microscopy of bread crumb

Materials and Methods
Mention of firm names or trade products doe s
no t constitute endorsement by the USDA over
othe r s not mentioned.

Bread
--Formulations and procedures used in prepara tion of the wheat and rye flours and meal bread
were described elsewhere (Pomeranz et al . , 1984a,
b).
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the non-specific staining by iodine of nonstarchy compo nents, espec i a l ly in the rye bread .
In the case of bread made from whole grain rye
mea l, an additional contributor to the crumb is
the presence of chunks of starchy endosperm and
bran (not shown).
Scanning electron micrographs of the wheat
and rye bread crumb are shown in Figs. 3-10. The
greater depth of field observed in scanning
electron micrographs p re sent s a good o ve rview of
the structure of the bread crumb in wheat (Fig .
3) and rye (Fig . 7) bread. In samples prepa red
by Method A (surfaces cut before freeze - drying},
one can see in areas surrounding the vacuoles the
arrangement and distribution as well as
mod i fication -expan sio n of individual starch
granules and compare them with, apparently, less
modified sta r ch granu l es (Figs . 3, 5, 7, and 9}.
In agreement with the micrographs from LM (Figs .
land 2), the starch is substantially more
modified - expanded in rye than i n wheat bread
crumb . In wheat (Fig. 5- high magnification),
the starch granules are clearly embedded in a
protein matrix. On the other hand, it is more
difficult to discern the outline of the individual starch granules in the inner structure of the
vacuole in rye bread (Fig. 9 - high magnification). This i s due to the more extensive
expansion-modification of the rye starch gran ules, but also to the fact that they may be
covered by a layer of gums, proteins , and soluble
sta r ch.
Samples prepared by Method B ( surfaces cut
after freeze-drying) differ substantially from
samples prepared by Method A. Whereas the outer
surfaces of the vacuoles remain relatively
intact , considerable damage was caused to the
starch, pr oteins, and other components inside the
vacuole walls (F i gs. 4 , 6, 8 , and 10). A
comparison of the mic r ographs of crumb prepared
by Method A (Figs. 3, 5 , 7, and 9) with the
micrographs of crumb prepared by Method B (Figs.
4, 6, 8, and 10) , indicates that the former show
little and the latter show a considerab l e amount
of mi crapo res. Those mi crapo res are the result
of minute vacuoles in the walls surrounding the
larger vacuoles. They can be seen only after the
walls of the vacuoles are fractured . They can be
seen also in the preparations examined under LM.
The possibility that some of the micropores are
the result of shrinkage during freeze-drying,
cannot be excluded . Thus, the information
obtained by the two methods of sample preparation
compliments the other. Useful information can be
obtained by examinat ion of micrographs at high
magn ifica tion. Method 8 shows the f old ing and
layer-like stratification of starch in the walls
of the vacuoles as well as a partial cover of a
protein matrix. The results of micrographs for
Method B, as expected, parallel those for LM of
their sections from frozen mate r ial. This
information is particularly useful in examining
the vacuolar wall structure of rye bread.
Whereas it is difficult to conclude from Fig. 9
about the manner in which the starch granules are
held together, Fi g. 10 demonstrates the "spot
welding" inte racti on at fairly re gular i ntervals,
that is responsible f o r the structure of the
crumb of rye bread.

Ligh\~!~do~~~%b

was sectioned with a freezing
microtome table, (Leitz Co., Inc.) with coo ling
aggregate for object table and knife cooling.
Pieces, about 5 mm long, were cut from freshly
baked bread and frozen without fixation, in an
embedding medium for frozen tissue specimens
(O.C.T . compound) at -20°C on the object table of
the microtome and sections 10 J-lm thick were
prepared . The sections were glued to glass
slides painted with a thin layer of glycerolgelatin, sta ined for protein with Xylidin Ponceau
(Pomeranz and Shellenberger, 1961) or for starch
with iodine, and observed under a Zeiss 1 i ght
rni croscope.

Scanning Electron Microscopy
lwo rrethods of sample p r eparation were used:
A. Chunks of crumb were removed from
freshly baked bread cooled to room temperature,
frozen at -20° C in a Leibold Heraeus GT 3
freezer, and freeze -dr ied . Small pieces of the
freeze - dried crumb were mounted on specimen
holders with a special glue (Leit C) in such a
manner that the or i ginal surfaces of the freezedried crumb removed from the freshly baked bread
caul d be examined. The mounted pieces were
sputter- coated with gold. The preparations were
viewed and photographed in a Leitz AMR 1,600 T
scanning electron microscope at an accelerating
voltage of 20 kV.
B. Slices of freshly baked bread were
frozen at -20°C, freeze-dried, and broken. The
newly broken surfaces were examined by SEM as in
Method A.
Results and Discussion
Examination under the light microscope makes
it possible , through staining , to determine
semiquantitatively the dist ribu tion of protein
and starch. Figures 1 and 2 indicate that
distribution of protein in the crumb of both the
wheat and rye bread is not uniform. There were
considerably more areas that stained for protein
in the wheat bread crumb than in the rye bread
crumb. In addition, the wheat bread crumb had
several areas of high protein concentration
distributed at random throughout the crumb. The
gene r al impression is that whereas in the wheat
bread crumb th e protein matrix holds the crumb
together , in the rye bread crumb no such coherent
matrix is present. The rye starch granules are
more modified and expanded than the wheat starch
gr~n u les, probably because of the lower gelatinization temperature of rye starch under baking
conditions . The proximity of highly expanded
sta r ch, even in the micrograph of the rye bread
crumb , does not prevent the recognition of well
delineated, individual starch granules. To the
extent that protein is present, it surrounds the
starch granules in the rye bread crumb and forms
a matrix in which rye starch granules are
embedded. A similar conclusion was r eached
dur ing observation under the LM (not shown) of
iodine-stained preparations. Protein comprised
the major matrix in the bread crumb of wheat
bread and starch in the crumb of rye bread. The
results were, however, not as clear-cut due to
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Light and Electron Microscopy of Bread Crumb
The findings were also confinred by scanning
electron micrographs of bread crumb macerated
with water to remove the so lu ble starch prior to
mounting . In the case of wheat f l our bread (Fig.
11) , even after the soluble starch was washed out
there remained a residual coherent matrix of the
denatured gluten. In the case of rye bread , a
less coherent structure was left as the main
COillJonents were washed out (Fig . 12).

R. Moss: No mention is made of the protein
content of the flours used in these experiments .
1 f they are the same as used for the 1g84(a )
Cereal Chemistry article, the appreciably lower
protein conten t of the rye flour compared to the
wheat flour may be responsible for the markedly
different protein matrix in the LM of rye bread
(Fig. 2) i.e. very little protein is apparent.
In the reviewer's experience, the accumulations
of protein seen in Fig . 1 are very dependent on
protein content (as well as degree of development) and breads from low protein wheat flour
have an extremely fine and delicate protein
matrix .
Authors : The protein contents were 12.1% and
~oth dry matter basis) in the wheat and rye
flours, respectively. A decrease in protein
content will decrease the extent of staining with
Xylidin Ponceau . We do not believe ~ however,
that the differences in protein distribution
(Figs . 1 and 2) and in coherence of the protein
matrix (Figs. 11 and 12) are due to differences
in protein content, only .

Re f e r ences
Chabot , JF. (1979). Preparation of food sc i ence
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by scanning electron microscopy . Cereal Chern.
g. 53-59.

R. Moss: The maceration experiments are interestlng but why do the authors feel that the
differences they observed are due to the washing
out of soluble starch {as stated in the
abstract). rather than a difference in the
fragility of the crumb? The latter would be more
related to the different nature of the protein
matrix .
Authors : The differences were not due to
maceration; they were made visible as a result of
washing out of starch.

Pomeranz, Y, Meyer, D, Seibel, W. {1984b).
Ra s tere 1ek t ronenmi k ro skopi sche Untersuchungen
uber die Struktur von Wei zen (Mehl) -,
Weizenmisch, und Roggenteigen und Broten.
(Investigations on the structures of wheat-,
wheat mixed- and rye and rye doughs and breads by
scanning electron microscopy). Getreide, Mehl,
Brat. ~. 138-146 .
Pomeranz , Y, Shellenberger, JA. (1961). Histochemical characterization of wheat and wheat
products. II. Mapping of protein distribution in
the wheat kernel. Cereal Chern. 1!!• 109-113.

R. Moss: Are the artefacts associated with
Method B due to shrinkage during freeze drying or
due to shrinkage during freezing? Did the
authors investigate other, more rapid freezing
methods (e.g. isopentane cooled liquid N2 or Nz
slush)?
Freeze-fracturing the samples might
also have provided helpful inf ormati on.
Authors: We have not tried various fr eez i ng
temperatures and have cited work of others
{Chabot , 1979 and Varriano-Marston, 1g 77 ) in this
respect. We do not believe that Methods A and B
differed in their effects on shrinking .

Varriano-Marston, E. (1977). A COilf'arison of
dough preparation procedures for scanning
elect r on microscopy. Food Technol. 31(1 0),
32- 36.
Discussion with Reviewers
R. Moss: "Freshly" baked bread--sorre indication
of whether or not the bread was cooled would be
usefu l in helping the reader assess likely
artefacts associated with processing i.e . hot or
warm bread is difficult to sample without causing
artefacts on the cut surface . Also, more details
of the freezing process--this is also not clear
in the Cereal Chemistry paper i.e. air frozen,
blast or still air?
Authors: Chunks of crumb were removed from
freshly baked bread, cooled to room temperature.
They were frozen in a Leibold Heraeus GT 3
freezer. The freezer is equipped with an
air-suction device.

Reviewer No. 2: The onl y diffe rence I cou l d s e e
between Method A a nd Me th od B i n the sca nn i ng
electron microscopy was that in A original
surfaces were viewed , and in B freeze-driedfractured surfaces were seen. While I would
predict sorre differences in these two surfaces,
would not expect the type of differences illustrated . Also, freeze-dried bread is very
fragile, so keeping track of original versus
fractured surfaces can be difficult. I thought
that this was the reason for two separate
protocols, because in fact both orig in al crumb
surface and fractured dried crumb surface can be
revealed in one freeze drying step .
Authors : We presented only a small part of
micrographs . Practically all wheat bread samples
treated by Method B produced micrographs represented in Figs. 4 and 6; all rye bread samples

R. Moss: The term "spot welding" is not very
informative . The corrment re Fi g . 9 seems equally
applicable to Fig. 10 except that Fig . 10 is at
higher magnification i.e. no information is given
as to the nature of the components responsible
for the 'spot ' welding.
Authors: The magnifications in Fi gs. g and 10
are approximately the same.
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Light and Electron

Figure l.
Figure 2 .
lUO ~m .
Figure 3.
Figure 4.
Figu r e 5.
Figure 6.

!~ i croscopy

of Bread Crumb

LM of a cross section through the wall of a vacuole of wheat bread crumb. Ba r = 100 ~m .
LM of a cross section through the wall of a vacuole of bread crumb from rye flour . Bar =
SEM
SEM
SEM
SEM

of
of
of
of

crumb
crumb
crumb
crumb

of
of
of
of

wheat
wheat
wheat
wheat

bread,
bread,
bread,
bread,

Procedure
Procedure
Procedure
Procedure

A.
B.
A.
B.
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gure 7.
gure 8.
gure 9.
gu re 10.
gure 11.
gure 12 .

SEM of
of
SEM of
SEM of
SEM of
SEM of
SEt~

~1eyer

crumb of rye br ead , Procedu r e A. Bar = 100 ~m .
crumb of rye bread . Procedure B. Bar = 100 ~ m.
crumb of rye bread . Procedure A. Bar = 10 ~m .
crumb of rye bre a d , Pr ocedure B. Bar = 10 ~m .
water-macerated c rumb of wheat bread . Bar= 10 ~m .
wa ter -ma ce rated crumb of rye bread . Ba r = 10 )Jm ,
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treated by Method B produced micrographs
represented in Figs. 8 and 10.
Reviewer No . 2: Examination of the micrographs
showed very great diffe ren ces between the two
protoco ls, but I did not understand why the 8
method produced such different ima yes, with loss
of detai 1 of starch granules. It appeared that
these images looked more like a freeze dried gel
than like bread. Was it possible that in Method
B the bread had become wet at some time? In
rereading the light microscopy section, had the
imbedd ing medium O.C .T. (which I am not familiar
with) been used for scanning electron mic ro scopy
preparation as well?
Authors: It is ou r belief that the matrix and
starch structu r e in samples prepared by Methods A
and B differed signif icantly and consistently,
irrespective of starch fracture. The samples
were not imbedded for SEM. It is unlikely that
the samples picked up large amounts of water
during freezing .
Reviewer No. 3 : Why do you think freezing at
-20 6 C w1 II not damage the rna tri x and swo 11 en
sta rch gra nul es during freezing?
Authors : Artefact formation as a result of ice
crystal formation during freezing at -20°C cannot
be excluded . It is possible that use of lower
freezing temperatures (- 40 or -60°C) should be
investigated.
Reviewer No . 3 : What were the relative volumes
of the different breads? What was the r e lativ e
amount of air cell structure in the breads?
Could these differences account, in part, for the
amount of matrix found/unit area of crumb
obse rved ? (This discussion is useful even when
published earlier.)
Authors : The specific volumes of the rye bread
wereT:"9 to 2.4 g/cm3 and of wheat bread 3.3 to
3.7 g/cm3 (See Bruemmer, J. Getreide, Mehl, Brat.
[1971], ~. 125-128; [1972], ~. 234 - 236).
Reviewer No. 3: Can the authors describe the
differences in starch size , shape, swelling
temperatures? Can one or two micrographs be
included from previous work?
Authors: Das Getreide , Pa rt I. Verlag
PaiJT"Parey , Berlin, (1966), pp. 28- 30 ; smal l
starch granules (up to 7.5 \.lm in wh eat and rye )
comprise about 90% of the total number; wheat
starc ll granules are up to 45 JJm and rye starch
granules up to 60 JJm in diameter. Tile beginning
aVerage gelatinization temperature s are 60°C for
wlleat and 56°C for rye starch and the average
final gelatinization temperatures are 88°C for
wheat and 62°C for rye starch.
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ULTRASTRUCfVRE OF QUINOA FRUIT (Chenopodium quinoa Willd)
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Introduction
The structure of quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa) fruit before
and after germ ination was studied using electron microscopy.
Protecti ve coverings include a perianth consisting of loosely
adhering cell s which are read iJ y removed by washing, a pericarp
and two seed coat layers. Starch granules fill the perispenn cell s
and are a rranged in 18 to 20 11m oblong aggregates. Limited
hydrol ysis of the starc h occurs after 24 hrs of germination , with
amylolytic erosion of large granules occ urring at the hilum and
periphery of the granul es. Ungerminated e mbryo ce ll s contain
protein bodies with phosphorus-conta ining globoid inclusions.
Essent iall y compl ete hydrolysis of the emb ryo protein bodies
occurs within 24 hrs of germination leaving large centra l
vacuoles within the cell s

Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa, Willd) is a major staple food
of people in the Andes. The fruit is used for porridges or ground
into flour for preparing breads and cakes. Quinoa is a drought
resistant crop and can be produced on land that wiU not support the growth of conunon cereals (White et al. , 1955, Simmonds, 1965) so it is often used as a subst itute for cereal grain
in food preparations. The yield of fruit is 840 to 30CX) kg/hectare
(Simmonds, 1965).
The prote in content of quinoa fruit ranges from 9 to 15 % (Etchevers, 1980; Aguilar et al., 1979; Sanchez-Marroquin, 1983;
Clavijo et al. , 1973 ; Quiros- Perez and Elvehjem, 1957). Fat content is about 4 % (Simmonds, 1965). Starch compri ses about
60% of quinoa (Wolf et al. , 1950) . Quinoa starch has a diameter of 1- 2.5 J.tffi, a gelat inizat ion tempe ratu re range of
57-64°C, an amyl ose content of 11 %, and an average amylopectin chain le ngth of Tl (Atwell et al., 1983). Quinoa starch
pastes do not gel on standing (Wolf et al. 1950).
No reports have been published on the structu ral cha racteristics of quinoa other than a description of agg regated sta rc h
granules isolated from the fruit (Atwe ll et al. , 1983). The anatomy of quinoa fruit is important from a processing standpoint
as well as to increase our knowledge of its structural characteristics. The objective of thi s study was to describe the ultrastructure of quinoa fruit and the changes in structure as affected by
germination.

Initial paper received January 22 1984.
Final manuscript received June 15 1984.
Direct inquiries to E. Varriano-Marston.
Telephone number: (302) 995-3000.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Four quinoa varieties were stud ied: Blanca, Rosada,
Pasankallo and Koito. The samples originated from Bolivia.
Methods

Key Words: Fru it structure; Quinoa starch; Germinated quinoa;
Germinated seeds.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The fruit was fractured with a dull razor blade, mounted on AI stubs, and coated
with Au/Pd. Some samples were washed in distjiJed water and
lightly abraded between the fingers to remove the loose outer
layer of the fruit prior to SEM observations. Other samples were
germinated by soaking in distilled water for 24 hrs. and then
freeze-dried . Samples were viewed in an ETEC U-1 SEM operated at 10 to 20 kV or in a JEOL 35C
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Qualitative X-ray microanalysis of fractured , carbon coated
sampl es was done using a Link X-ray Energy Dispersive Microanalyzer attached to a JEOL 35C SEM . Counting rates were
2500- 3000 cs/sec and analysis time was 100 sec. at 20 kV.
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). Some quinoa
fruit were fi xed for TEM fo ll owing the simultaneous glutaral dehyde-Os04 fixation schedule of Franke et al. (1969). Other
samples were fixed sequentially, first in glutaraldehyde and then
in Os04 after buffer rinsing. Fixed samples were dehyd rated
in a graded acetone series (30% to 100 %), embedded in Mascorro's resin (Mascorro et al. , 1976), and sectioned with a glass
knife on a Reichert OM- 2 Ultra-microtome. Sections (60 nm
thick) were stained with 5 % uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol fol lowed by lead citrate (Reyno lds, 1963) , and viewed in a Philips
201 transm ission electron microscope at 60 kV.
Small fmgments of moistened peri sperm of ungerminated and
ge rminated quinoa fruit were placed in copper specimen holders
and frozen in liquid freon . Freeze-fracturing and Pt shadowing
at an angle of 35 o were done at - I70 °C in a Balzers Freeze
Etch Unit. Replicas were cleaned by sonicating in Chl orox for
5 min., held in Chlorox for an additional 3 hr., washed in water,
and collected on uncoated 300 mesh copper grids. Micrographs
were taken on a Zeiss EM-10 transmission mic roscope at 60 kV.

Figure I. SEM of quinoa fruit : (a) and (b) enclosed in the
perianth . Gross internal a natomy of quinoa shows pericarp
and perianth (P), embryo (E), and perisperm (PE). Fracture done parallel to the plane of the cotyledon.
Fib'llre 2. Scanning electron micrographs of quinoa: (a) perianth is removed by washing to reveal the pericarp, (b) the
hilum , and (c) tracheids at the hilum.
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Fi ure 3. Quinoa cove ring layers. The location of the pericarp (P) and the pcrisperm (PE) in fractures perpendicular
to the plane of the embryo is shown in the SEM microgra phs
(a). The pericarp (P.d) lies beneath the perianth (Pr) as see n
in (b). TEM micrographs show starch granules (S) and electron dense structures in the seed coat layer beneath the pericarp (Pd) (c) and cuticle-like structure (Cu) is shown tightly attached to the perisperm (d).

Results and Discussion
Quinoa fruit arc disc-shaped and range in diameter from I
to 3 mm (Fig. Ia}. The major anatomical parts of the fruit (Fig.
Ib), the outer coveri ng (pcrianth and seed coats), the pcrispenn,
and the embryo, are described below.

Outer Coverings
Often when quinoa is harvested , the fruit fall off the plant
st ill enclosed in the perianth (Fig. Ia). The weakly adheri ng
cell s of the perianth are easily removed by washing and scrubbing in wate r to expose the smooth surface of the pale yell ow
pericarp (Fig. 2a). The perianth of some varieties is magenta
colored by a water soluble pigment that has a Amax of 530 nm
which is characteristic of betacyanins (Harbome and Simmonds,

Fractures perpendicular to the plane of the cotyledons (perpendicular to the disc structure, Fig. 3a) reveal starchy perispenn
cove red by a pericarp and seed coat structures. In this case, the
perianth has been removed, but when present it consists of a
layer of cells loosely attached to the pericarp (Fig. 3b). The
pericarp layer consists of a dense, compact layer of cells about
10 J.tm thick (Fig. 3b and c). There are two seed coat laye rs
be neath the pc ricarp. One layer is about 20 Jlnl thick and contains polygonal starch granules and electron dense bod ies (Fig.
3c). A second seed coat structure is cemented to the pe rispc rm
(Fig. 3d). This 3 J.t ffi thick structure may be the cuticl e.

1964).

The hilum , the scar left from the attachment of the fruit to
the placenta , is located at the center of the fru it (Fig. 2b). Tracheid structures involved in the transjX)rt of water and nutrients
from the plant to !he fru it can often be seen at the hilum (Fig. 2c).
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Figure 4. Qualitative X-ray energy dispersive analysis spectra of the perianth (a) and the pericarp after washing away

the perianth (b) . The Cu peak is from instrument parts. Both
spectra printed at the 4 k vertical scale.
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It is a common practice among quinoa consumers to wash

Starch granules in perisperm cell s are po lygonal and range
in size from 0.4 to 2.0 I'm (Fig. Sa and b). Transmi ss ion electron micrographs indicated lhat t\.\.-0 popu lations of starch granule
sizes ex ist in the perisperm : one populati on cente rs around a
granu le diameter ofO.SJLm ; the other cente rs around a granu le
diame<e r of 1.3 I'm (Fig. 5c). Atwell et al. (1983) reported a
particle size di stribution of 0.63 to 8.0 I'm for a pure quinoa
starc h preparation with the median diameter be ing about I.S
JLm. Our data indicate that the size range is smalle r and that
a bimodal di stribution exists. Some cells appear to contain only
the large r gran ules while other cell s contain mainly small
granules (Fig. 5c). Starch granules are found as single ent ities
within the cells (Figs. Sc and d) or compound structures consisting of spherical or oblong aggregates (Fig. Sa). As many as
14,000 starch gra nules may comprise an agg regate about 18 to
20 I'm in size (Seidemann , 1966).

and scrub the fruit in water prior to consumption (S immonds,
1965). This wash ing removes the bitter saponins that are apparently located in the outer coverings (Aguilar et a l. , 1979).
Washing removes the perianth which contains high K a nd Cl
contents and minor or trace leve ls of Mg, AI. Si, P, Sand Ca
(Fig. 4a). It is doubtful that hand washing is vigorous e nough
to re move the pericarp. Like the per ianth, unwashed pe ricarp
contains high conce ntrations of K and similar low contents of
S and Ca (Fig. 4b). However, there is less Cl in the peri ca rp
than in the pcrianth

Perisperm.
Quinoa fruit differs from cereal grains in that the storage
rese rves for the develop ing embryo are found in the perisperm
rather than the e ndosperm (Wolf et al. , 1950). The perisperm
is located in the cen ter of the fr uit (Fig. lb)

Figure S. Quinoa peris perm
cells. Aggregates within the cells
(a) consist of polygonal starch
granules (b). TEM microgmphs
(c and d) show cells with different size starch (S) granules.
Granules are surrounded by
matrix protein. CW- cell wall .

•

•

Figure 6. Freeze fracture rep~ca
(a) and thin sections of sequentially fixed seeds (b) s how spherulitic st ructure of starch. SI =
sta rch interior; Su =starch surface.
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Figure 7. Qualitative X·ray energy dispersive analysis spectrum of the perisperm . Cu and Zn peaks are from instrument parts. Vertical scale is 2 k.

Figure 9. Qualitative X·ra_y energy dispersive analysis spectrum of the embryo, showing high content of P and K. Vertical scale is 8 k.

T he compact spherulitic texture of the sta rch granules was
revealed in bot h freeze fracture repl icas (Fig. 6a) and th in sec·
tions of sa mples that we re stained seque ntiall y wi th gluta ralde·
hyde and then Os04 (Fig. 6b). The reasons why quinoa starch
gmnulcs strongly react with OsOJ during sequential fixation and
not du ring a simultaneous fixati on procedures are unknown .
Unlike starch gra nules of many cereal grai ns (Bun rose, 1960 ;
Gallant et al. , IW2), no concentric rings were obse rved in quinoa
granul es.
Matrix prote in surround s the starch gra nul es and intercon·
nects them within the cell s (Figs. 5c and d). In most TEM pre·
parations, the starch granules pulled away from the surrounding
prote in whi ch may suggest wea k bond ing between those two
components. No obv ious prmei n bodies we re observed . Pe ris·
perm cell walls appear about I 11m or less in th ick ness in Figure
5c but Jess than 0.5 p.m thick in Figure 5 d .
X·ray e nergy dispersive analysis of the perisperm did not
revea l high concentrat ions of any one element (Fig. 7). Low
levels of K , S, C l, and Si predominated.

The major inorganic e lements detected in the embryo by Xray microanalys is were Mg, P, Sand K (Fig. 9). High cotyledon
phosphorus content is consistent with the hypothesis that phytin
is a maj or component of protein bod ies.
Numerous lipid bodies surround the prote in bodies and line
the cell periphery. These irregul ar shaped structures are 0.5 p.m
or less in their longest diameter.

Effects of Germination
During germination , the e mbryo unwi nds and the cotyledons
separate (Fig. lOa). Since quinoa is essentially nondonnant (Simmonds, 1965) , germination was com plete within 24 hrs. The
structure of the peri sperm did not change dramatically after ger·
mination. The starch granules were more loosely packed within
the cell s than in the perispenn of ungerminated fruit , and the
matri x protein was retracted from the starch granu les (Fig. JOb).
No evidence of significant e rosion of starc h granule surfaces
due to amylolysis was obse rved by SEM . Some large granules
(I p. m or greater) did , howeve r, show evidence of amy lotytic
degradation at the hilum (fig. IOc) and the periphery of the
granul es in transmi ss ion electron mic rographs (Fig. IOd). Sur·
face digestion hol es we re 40 nm to 120 nm in diameter (Fig
IOd) . Preferential digestion at the hilum suggests that thi s area
is less crystalline than the starch granule periphery.

Embryo
The embryo surrounds the quinoa perispe rm (Fig. lb). The
mature e mbryo is a dicotyledon. Transmiss ion e lectron micro·
graphs (Fig. 8a a nd b) of the coty ledonary cell s show a com·
plex structure consisting of lipid bodies, protein bodies, nucleus
and other organelles necessary to carry out the degradative and
sy nthetic funct io ns involved in the tran sformation of the seed
into a plant. The protein matrix of some protein lxxties is granu ·
Jar suggesting that water imbibition during fi xation may have
init iated cytoplasmic changes normally associated with incipient
gem1ination . It is impossible to chemical ly fi x dry seeds without
cell hydration during fixation. The protein bodies usually con·
tain two or more electron transparent globoid inclusions which,
in turn , contain e lectron dense globoid crystals or voids caused
by the loss of globoid crystals during thin· sectioning. Lott and
Buttrose (1977) have shown that globoid crystals of many seeds
are rich in phytin (a salt of myoinositol hexaphosphate).

•

Figure 8. Embryo of unge rminated qujnoa. Transmission
electron micrographs in (a) and (b) show protein bodies (pb) ,
globoid inclusions (G), lipid bodies (L), nucleus (N) and nucleolus (Nu).

Figure 10. Germinated quinoa. After 24 hrs. the embryo of
the seed unwinds and the coty ledons separate (a). Perisperm
cells show retraction of protein from the starch granules (b)
and amylolytic degradation (arrows) at the hilum (c) and
periphery (d) of the granules.
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Quinoa embryo cells (Fig. U) showed structural changes
typically observed in germ inated seeds (e.g. Swift and O'Brien
1972). After 24 hr. germi nation , most of the protein bodies were
hydrolyzed and the remaining organelles and cytoplasm stained
more faintly than in the ungerminated embryo cells (Fig. lla) .
Cell organelles are surrounded by ribosomes, and many of the
cell s contain large central vacuoles resulting from the hydrolys is of lip id and protein bodies (Fig. lib). More lipid bodi es
remain in the cytoplasm than protein bodies which suggests that
during germination utilization of protein is more rapid than lipid.

Summary and Conclusions
The fruit of Chenopodium quinoa is consumed in some areas
of South America similarly to our consumption of cereal grains
in the United States. In fact, al l of the literature refers to quinoa
as a grain . However, quinoa fruit has some unique chemical
const ituents and anatomical characteristics that clearly differentiate it from cerea l grains.
Quinoa contains saponin s which are bitter and poss ibly toxic. Unlike tannins in sorghum , quinoa saponi ns are readily
removed by washing in water and lightly abrading the fruit.
Although the saponin s are known to be present in the covering
layers of the fruit (S immond s, 1965), it is unknown whether
they ex ist primaril y in the perianth or the pericarp. Such information would be useful if large scale production and processing of this food were cons idered
Like cereal grains, starch is the major constituent of quinoa
fruit. This storage carbohydrate is located in the perisperm rather
than the endosperm. The small polygonal granules in the cell s
form compound structures with well -defined oblong shapes.
Only two articles have been published on the physiochemical
characteristics of quinoa starch (Wolf eta!., 1950; Atwell eta!. ,
1983). The authors report different gel characteri stics and amyJose contents for quinoa starch. Discrepancies may be a reflection
of varietal differences. Further studies are warranted
Quinoa fruit is essentially nondormant (Simmonds, 1965) .
As it imbibes water, ge rmination rapidly ensues, and a dramatic reduction in embryo subcellular organization occurs within
24 hr. Unlike many cereal grains , amylolytic action toward s
quinoa starch granules is not extensive during germination. Their
polygonal structure, small size and aggregation may deter enzyme hydrol ysis. Data on cerea l starches suggest that some of
these factors affect rates of amylolytic degradation (Sandstedt,
1955, Lineback and Pompipom, 1978; Beleia and VarrianoMarston, 1981) . Additional know ledge concerning the susceptibility of quinoa starch to amylase action would be helpful in
understanding the role of these e nzy mes in germination as well
as providing information of nutritional significance.
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Introduction

Abstract

According to Flint (1979),
the spinning
technique for making edi b 1e spun protein fibres
is the exact imitation of a technology already
used in the manufacture of textile fibres such as
rayon . This technology has been applied to the
processing of all kinds of food proteins (Young
and Lawrie, 1975; Cu1 io1i et al., 1981; Tuoby et
al., 1983) and the vocabulary has even been taken
directly from the textile industry. Although the
U.S. patent of Boyer (1954) for spinning proteins
is not very recent, edi b 1e spun protein fibres
are sti 11 not produced on a large scale. This is
why spun proteins have been presented by De Man
( 1976) as very new textured protein food, used to
replace existing meat products. The process as it
was outlined by Culioli (1981), consists (Fig. 1)
of pumping a dope (alkaline solut ion of protein
isolate) through a spi nneret (a die containing
many hundreds of pi n-ho 1es, fr om 50 to 250 1.1 m in
diameter) into a coagulation bath containing acid
(acet ic, phosphoric or lactic, at various concentrations) and salt (most often 2 to 20% NaCl) to
form insoluble protein fibres. Coagulated fibre
bundles are removed under tension to improve the
rheological fibre properties. They are then neutralized and washed in various baths, spin-dried
and immersed in binding agents (ova lbumin, gluten, soybean proteins or polysaccharides). A11
these agents are coagulated either by heat, pH
changes or evaporation. Acceptable simulated meat
products, with added fats, coloring and flavors,
are cut and either frozen or dried.
Culioli (lgS l) has hypothesized the molecular arrangement during protein spinning as schematized by Ziabicki (1967) in the case of the
synthetic spun polymers (Fig. 2). The native globular structure of isolate protein is unfolded
and denatured in the alkaline dope medium. Then
molecular orientation results from the shearing
flow in the spinneret where the velocity profile
assumes a parabolic distribution (Fig. 2a). Just
after emerging from the spinneret, the protein
molecules become disorganized by the expansion of
the dope flow; expansion results from restitution
of the elastic energy stored during spinneret

The ultrastructure of pea and fababean spun
proteins has been

studied by SEM

and TEM

as a

function of dope pH and washing bath salt concentrations.
The textural properties {mechanical

resistance, moisture content) and diameter of the
fibres have been determined.

Spi nning was only possible when dope pH was
higher than 11. An increase in dope pH from 11.5
to 13 induced a shear strength increase whereas
the moisture conte nt and the diameter of the fibres decreased . The str ucture of the fibres became more compact and changed from an aggregate of
spherical particles to a tridimensional network.
When dope pH was equal to 12 . 6, the increase in
washing ba th sa lt conte nt from 2 to 10 % NaCl
produced more compact fibres.
At high dope pH, the protein aggregates were
dissociated and the polypeptide c hain s were
unfolded, which favoured the lining up of the
macromo 1ecu l es during the spinning process and
increased the prote in -prote in inte racti ons in the
fibres.
High sa 1t conce ntration in the washing baths
produced a salting out effect which probably also
enhanced the chain-chain interactions. Co ntrary
to previous studies, protein strand orientation
along the fibre axis and a double cortex-core
structure have been demonstrated.
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Fig. 1 . Spun protein processing diagraru (Culio1i, 1981).
flow. Then the macromolecules are again orientated by streaming in the elongational flow (Fig.
2b). Precipitation under stretching incr eases the
orie nta t i on parallel to the axis of the fibre
(Fi g. 2c), inten s ifying the intra- and intermolec u 1ar protein bonds (hydroge n ,
i ani c or covalent ).
The str uc t ure of spun proteins has ge nerally
been st udied either with l ight microscopy or SEM
(De Man, 19 76; Saio, 1979 and 198 1; Wolf and
Bake r, 1980). Fibres were thus shown to be analogues of the meat or fish muscle fibres; s uch fi bre bundles combined well with unstruct ured gluten and fats ; n spun soybean meat ana 1ogues
(Flint, 1979; Cul ioli, 1981). SEM observati ons
were also corre lated with physical measurements
such as shear strength, diameter and fibre water
co nten t (Cu lioli et al., 1983) when the dope pH
or the salt conte nt of washing baths were vari ed.
The SEM of sp un soybea n protein i so 1ate showed
cy l i nd ri ca 1 morphology with surface striations
running along their length (Wolf and Baker, 1980)
that s ugge sts longitudinal orientati on of the
protein structure .
I n TEM stu dies of spun proteins Tombs
(1970), and You ng and Lawrie ( 197 5) noted that
there wa s no or ientation of protein molec ules
alo ng the axis of the fibre . I n cross sect i ons,
the fibre ultrastructure wa s shown t o cons i st of
sphe ric al particles 1inked together in strands
formi ng a three-dimensional network incorporating
pores of various sizes, with random aggregation
in some area s.

There were no sig ns of orientation in TEM
micrographs o f extruded soybea n protein fibre
(Smith, 1979). Suc h observations seem contradi ctory to the scheme of molec ular arrangement in
Figure 2 ..
In order to understand both the spinning
process and molecular or i entati ons of the prot ei ns, "t he \J l t ras truct ure of l ongitud in al sections frDm the periphery and central core of pea
and fababe a n protein fibres are shown. Structural
modificati o ns
(protein
st rand
orientation,
particle size and alveolation ) were stud i ed as a
function of do pe pH and washing bath salt co ncen trations ..
Materia 1s and methods
Spinning

--pea or fababea n protein iso la tes were prepared at the pilot plant of our Research Center
(Food Tec::hnol ogy Ce nter - INRA Nantes - France)
from hullted pea or fababean flour. The nitrogen
was deterrmi ned to be 15% (pea) and 15 .9% ( faba bean) of t he isolate dry matter.
Protein dopes
were prePJared at room temperature in a mixer with
two hori ~on t a l blades. The dope pH wa s adjusted
to the 111.6 to 13 .2 ra ng e by adding caust i c soda.
Extrusiom was carr ied out at 20° C through a spin neret corntaining 300 ho l es of 100 \lm each . The
coagu lat iing b!ath contai ned 4% acetic acid and 20%
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(a)

(b)

(c)

fig. 2. 01agram of IIM)lecular arrangement during sp1nmng: a) oolecular or1entat1on from shear flow in
the sp1nneret;
b) IIM)lecular onentat10n fr~ elongated flow at sp1nneret ex1t and c) molecular
onentation after deformat1on of a three-duoens1onal viscoelastic network (Z1ab1ck1, 1967) .

sodium chloride (pH 1.7 to 1.8). Bundles of fibres were then washed in sodium chloride solutions varying from 2 to 10%.
Physi ca 1 measurements
Water content. lhe bundles were ce ntrifuged
on fntted glass for 15 min at 200 g . . The moisture content was then determined by we1ghing the
centrifuged samp 1es before and after drying at
105 °C for 12 h.
Fibre Mean Oi ameter. Oetermi ned on wet fibres wlfh i1ght m1croscope using an ocular micrometerMechanical Resistance. The fibres were character12ed by the1r shear strength using the
method of Laroche and Sa l e ( 1976).
SEM
Wet spun fibres were frozen either directly
in liquid nitrogen or in isopentane cooled _to
-150°C with li quid nitrogen, then freeze-dn ed
and cross fra ctured. The following techniqu~ was
also used: fixation 2h in a solution contain1ng 6
% glutara ldehyde and 5 % NaC l and ethanol dehydration (2 h ) with a graded ethanol senes .
Samples were examined in a JEOL SOA at 20 keV,
5Xl0- 1 ,A.
TEM wet spun fibres were fixed 1 h in 6% glutaraldehyde and postfixed 30 min in 1% Os04, ~he
two fixatives being prepared with the wash1ng
bath solutions (2 , 5 or 10% NaCl in distilled
wateY.). The n the bundles were rinsed in distilled
water
acetone dehydrated and embedded in Epon
812. 'slacks were prepared for longitudinal sectioning as shown in Figure 3. The silve~ sections, which were cut using a diamond kn1fe on
the JEOL JUM7 ultramicrotome, were stained for 30
min in 2.8% uranyl acetate (50% methano l ) at 48oc
and for 5 min in lead cit rate (pH 13). Sections
were observed i n a JEO L l OOS at 80 keV .

~v
~®
~
w
0

0

Fig. 3. Embedding and sectioning: a) longitudi~al
section, sample position and bloc~ pre~arat10n
and b) cross section,
sample or1entat10n and
b1ock preparation .
Results
Phys i ca 1 measurements
. .
.
.
Fababean and pea protein sp1nn1ng 1s posslble only when the dope protein content. ex~eeds
10% and the pH is higher than 11 (Cul1ol1 and
Sale, 1981a) . When the fababean protein dope pH
varied from 11.6 to 13.2, the shear stre ng th of
the spun fababean fibres increased, whereas their
moi st ure content and diameter decreased as shown
in figure 4a. Similar behaviour was found with
spun pea protein isolate .. The sa lt c.ontent of
wa sh ing baths had a great 1nfluence {flgur e 4b).
Fibre diameter decreased from 67 to 47 ~m, water
content decreased from 61 to 48% and shear
strength increased from 1.4 to 5.6 x 10 5 N/m 1 as
the salt content increased from 2 to 10%.
SEM
As observed with spun soybean proteins (De
Man, 1976; Wolf and Baker, 1980), spun fababean
proteins (F ig s. 5 and 6) and spun pea pro te1ns
(Fig. 7) showed a cylindrical morphology w1th
s urf ace s tri at ions runm ng a 1ong the1 r 1ength.
Freeze-drying after freezing in isopentane cooled
by 1 iquid nitrogen was the be~t prepar~tion
technique (Fig.
Sa).
On freeZlng the f1bers
directly in liquid nitrogen (Fig. 5b) gas turbu-
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Fig. 4. Physical measurements on spun fababean
protein fibres : a) evaluat1on of f1bre bundle
water content~ shear strength and fibre diameter
as a function of the dope pH (NaCl content of
washing bath:
5%) and b) eval uation of fibre
bundle water content~ shear strength and fibre
diameter as a function of bath NaCl content (dope
pH: 12 .6).
lence caused surface holes and some structural
deformations,
but the fibre di spl a;.:ect some
longitudinal strand-like structure. In F1gure ?c,
fixation with 4% glutaraldehyde and dehydrat1on
in the presence of 5% NaCl, two different parts
were apparent : 1 ) a granular central core; and
2) a more compact, strand-structured cortex.
Figure 6 shows spun fababean prot~in ~ibres
prepared with increased salt concentrat1on 1n the
wa s hin g bath. At low salt concentration (2%), the
central core was finely alveolated (F ig. 6a). At
inte rmediate concentration (5%) , the fibres appeared granular in structure as w_as also "?ted at
high concen tration (10%) for wh1ch the dameter
wa s practically the same (Figs. 6b, 6c). It was
notewort hy that NaCl crystals remained on the
fibre surface as was demonstrated us ing microanalysis.
Figure 7 shows spun pea protein fibres prepared from dopes at various pH va 1ues. At 1ow pH

Fig. 5. SEM preparations of spun fibres: a) fractured spun protein fibre after freezing in isopentane {-150°C) and freeze-drying; b) structural
deformation after freezing directly in l iquid
nitrogen and then freeze-drying and c) fr~ctu~ed
spun protein fibre after glutaraldehyde fuat1on
and alcohol dehydration.
(Fig . ?a), the cortex wa s very thin (1 , to 3 ll m)
and the central core appeared granular anc very
dispersed. At intermediate pH (Fig. ?b), ~h~ cortex was thicker ( around 5 llm) and the 1n:ernal

structure was porous.

At high pH (Fi g.

7c , the

entire fibre appeared compact with a few large
vacuoles in the core. Unde r the same con di : ions,
pea protein fibre diameters were thicker than
those of fababean fibres.
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Fig. 6. SEM of spun fababean protein fibre crosssection (dope pH : 12.6). Washing bath NaCl content: a) 2%; b) 5% and c) 10%.

Fig . 7 . SEM of spun pea protein fibre cross-section (NaCl content of washing bath: 5%). Oope pH:
a) 11.09; b) 12.05 and c) 13.20.

TEM

fibres made from dope at pH 13.2 (Figs. Be, Sf)
protein strands were no longer visible.
The
structure with minute fat globules and very small
vacuo 1es was very confused. Probably proteinprotein interactions were higher at such pH
giving hardening to the fibre and lower diameter.
Comparing spun proteins from dopes at pH
12.6,
thinner strands were found in 2% NaCl
(Figs. Be, Sd) than in 5% NaCl (Figs. 9a, 9b) and
10% NaCl (Figs . 9c, 9d), the latter showing
folded strands penetrating the fat globules and
twisted-kinked strands hinting of higher viscosity of the dope. But protein strands alone were
not responsible for these different structures.
Young and Lawrie (1975) reported that "poorly defined structures and 1arge pores were found

Electron micrographs showed, as observed on
spun proteins produced from meat waste (Young and
Lawrie, 1975), that the fibres were constituted
of spherical protein particles associated together in chains or strands . These chains were arranged in a three-dimensional network entrapping
fat globules of various sizes and numerous vacuoles more or less anastomosed.
In the cortex where oblong fat globules and
vacuoles were observed, orientation of protein
strands along the fibre axis was quite evident
(Figs. Sa, Be, 9a, 9c). This observation is in
opposition to those of Young and Lawrie (1975).
In the central core of the same fibre (Figs. Sb,
Sd, 9b, 9d) strands were randomly oriented. In
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Fig. 8. TEM of longitudinal
2%). Sections a~ c and e
core. Structural changes as
em : embedding medium; fg :

sections of spun fababean protein isolate {NaCl content of washing bath :
are from the fibre periphery and sections b, d and f are from the central
a function of the dope pH : a-b) 11 . 6; c-d) 12.6; e-f) 13.2.
fat globule; ps : protein strand; v : vacuole .

in the fibre giving rise to low mechanical
strengths". In fact, the vacuolar system remained
a major factor. At a low pH (11.6) the central
core and the periphery were very a 1veo 1a ted. At
an intermediate pH (12 . 6) the central core was
more alveolated (larger vacuoles ) than t he cortex. At a high pH ( 13 .2) pores were smaller . The
vacuole ratio as a function of total volume of
the fibre has been estimated on the TEM pictures
(40,000 X) using statistical image analysis. Under the same conditions of salt concentrations
(5% NaCl), vacuole ratios of spun fababean protein were 39%, 23% and 16% respectively for corresponding dope pH values of the spinning dopes
(11.6, 12.6 and 13.2 ) . At the same dope pH (12 . 6 )

vacuole ratios were 40%,
corresponding values of 2%,
the washing baths .

23% and 14% for
5% and 10% NaCl in

Discussion and Conclusions
Although Tombs ( 1970 ) and Young and Lawrie
(1975) considered spun fibres as cylindrical gels
without any sign of orientated strands, photomicrographs of longitudinal sections of various
spun fibres have shown here that the structure is
quite different .
According to these results, macromolecular
strands are orientated along the fibre axis ,
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Fig. 9. TEH of longitudinal section of spun fababean protein isolate (dope pH : 12 . 6) . Sections a and c
are from the fibre periphery; sections b and d are from the central core. Structural evolution as
function of washing bath NaCl content : a-b) 5% ; c-d) 10% . Symbols are defined in Figure 8.
which could explain the s urface longitudinal
striation previously described {De Ma n,
1976;
Wo 1f and Baker, 1980). This observation a 1so confirms the hypothesis of Cu l io li et al.
( 1983)
that molecu l ar orientation results from shear and
2).
The oriented
e l ongational flows {Fig.
struc t ure of fibre cortex could be explained by:
i ) du r ing the extrusion through the spinneret by
greater lining-up of the macromolecules at the
periphery due to higher strain rates near the
wa 11 of the pin ho 1es and i i) at the spinneret
exit by fast coagulation of the external part of
the spun fibre.
Under these conditions,
the
re l axat i on phenomena due to restitution of
e lastic energy could be reduced in the external
part of the fibre and so, the structures fixed in
the or i entation ind uced by the shea r fl ow through
the spinneret. Pr oteins of the cen tra 1 co r e may
then be randomly coag ula ted under relaxation into
the available volume.
Culioli and Sale (1981 a ,b ) hypothesized
about changes that occurred in the dopes. When
dope pH was be l ow 11 in the aqueous protein sol ution, proteins would be hydrated and agglomerated. Under these conditions spinning is very difficult. Fibres are so weak that structura l invest i gations were practically impossible . When dope
pH exeeded 11 ,
i ncrease in dope consiste ncy
should be related to the di ssociation of protein
aggregates into sub un its and to the unfolding of
polypeptide chains.
This unfolding favours
lin ing-up of the chains and protei n-protein interactions. The n the str uct ure of the fibres changes from an aggregate of spherica l particles

{Fig. 6a) to a trid ime nsional network {Fig. 6b}
with
1ongitudi na lly
oriented
subunit- 1 ike
s trand s. When dope pH is above 12.5, a 1arge decrease in the consistency of dopes is obs erved .
As proposed by Culioli and Sale ( 1981 a,b) three
factors should be responsible for this larg e dec rea s e in consiste ncy
i) an increase in electrostatic repu l sive forces due to the deionisation of the guanidyl groups of arginine ; ii ) the
breaking of disulf i de bonds; iii ) the destruction
of hydrophobic areas. Increased unfolding of protein chains is then obtained in the dope which
in duces more protein - protein interac t io ns during
the coagu l ation in the bath . Resulting fibres
appeared more compact, the vacuo 1ar system being
three times sma l ler tha n at pH 11.6 .
In the
fibres from the most viscous dope, kinked strand
appearance is the resu lt of elongated forces.
Co ncer ning the effect of t he sa 1t washing
baths, it seemed (Figs . Be, 8d, 9c, 9d) when the
salt concentration was too weak that the protein
aggregates were less individuali zed and the protein stra nd s thinner. On the contrary, at higher
salt concentrat i ons the orientatio n of the structure was better seen.
It was hypothesized that
when sa l t concentrat ion is high a salt in g out
effect would provoke the protein-protein interac ti ons; conversely, when the salt co ncentr ation
i s too l ow a sa lting in effect would give rise to
some protein sol ubilization.
I n conc lu sion, the present study has shown
t he impor tant influence of dope pH and sa l t
washing bath concentrations on spun protei n
str ucture and tex ture . These res ult s allow one to
determine these process ing par ameters in orde r to
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get t he most appropriate texture fo r the food
fi bre whi ch , as a meat analogue, must be neither
too dry nor hard and the aminoacids must not be
modified .
Simi lar beh avio ur was noted with both
fababean and pea s pun proteins. SEM and TEM images were complementary but, alth ough SE M showed a
fi bre diameter evolution,
the diameters could
obv iou s ly not be measured after conditioning
(dryi ng ) or TEM fixation, but only on wet fibr es
with 1i ght microscopy.
With image analysis, the great importance of
vacuole ratio on texture and fine structure has
been shown.
Contrary to previous studies,
stru ct ur al
stra nd orientation along the fibre axis and the
daub 1e cortex -core st ructure wer e prov en.
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K.

Saio: How did you prepare pea or fababean
I ates ? Did you purchase commerc i a l products ?
Author s: Protein i so 1a tes were prepared at the
pTTCi'tplant of our research Center from flours of
hulled pea (var.
Frirnas) and fababean (var.
Ascott) . The proteins were s o 1ubi 1i zed at pH 7 in
a s lightly alkaline so lu t ion. The insoluble parts
of the flours were discarded by centrifugation.
Then t he proteins were precipitated at pH 5.3 and
s pray-dried aft er centrifugation and washing.
1SO

K. Saio: Fat globules are obse rved in the TEM
m1crographs (F ig. 8 or 9). What percentage of fat
did you have in the isolates which you used ?
Author s: The fababean and pea protein i so lates
conta1ned 5.9 and 6.5% fat, respectively, on a
dry bas i s.
K.

Sa io : Did the vacu oles shown in SEM microinstance, Fig . 7c) correspond to the
vacuoles in TEM micrographs ?
Authors: Yes they did. But it i s noteworthy that
3f'll'lgi1"'pH ( 13.2 ) and 5 % NaCl content of washing
bath, the protein network was more compact with
very nlinute vacuoles (less than 0. 1 11 m) . It was
not possible to show that on the TEM micrographs
owing to the magnification we used .
~o r

K. Saio : The speed of extruding through the die
TSli"1glier in outer layer of fibre than the i nside
because of res i sta nce to inner surface of the die
whereas the one of expanding and stretchi ng in
the coagulating bath is contrary. What do you
th ink about this point? Do you think that the
effects of exp ansion in the coagulating bath are
more important tha n the effects of extrusion
t hrough the die for constr uct ing the microst ructure of sp un fibres ?
Authors : The main factor which influences the
macromolecu lar orientation
during
the flow
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through the spinneret is not the velocity but the
strain rate. This factor depends not only on the
f l ow rate but also on the radius of the spinneret
holes.
It equals zero at the center of the
spinneret hole and reaches a maximum value at the
wall ( Y = 40/•R' ), with Q = f l ow rate ; R =
radius ; i' = shear strain rate).
Therefore,
the
orientation
of
the
macromolecules is higher at the periphery than at
the center o
During the expansion of the dope filament,
the macromolecules are disorganized at the
sp inn eret exit. However, at the fibre su rf ace,
the coagulation occurs very rapidly which limit s
the influence of the relaxatio n while in the core
the molecules can relax before the coagulation.
For the orientation deve 1oped
in
the
spinneret to be effective
in contributing to
fibre microstructure, it must be quenched before
it is relaxed. So the rate of coagulation must be
greater than the reciprocal re 1ax at ion time.
According to Ziabicki (1 967) such is not the case
in the textile fibre spinning process except for
the thin surface layer. This is confirmed in the
case of protein spinning by the double microstructure observed in the fibre.

spinneret exit, the coagulation rate in the acid
and salt bath and the e l ongation strain rate in
the macromolecule orientation mechanisms.
A variation in the spinneret diameter
induces modifications of these parameters, which
can
explain
some
differences
in
the
microstructure. It is likely that spinning with
increased
spinneret
diameter
without
any
modification of the other processing conditions
(dope flow rate,
fibre take up velocity
ol
produces fibres with larger diameters and with a
more developed co r e structure.
0

W.J . Wolf : Have you examined fibers made without
stretch1ng during the spinning process ? This may
give some information about the importance of
stretching as it relates to orientation of protein molecules within the fibers and the diameter
of the fibers.
Authors : It is not possible to get fibres without
any stretching in the coagulation bath as the
liquid filaments associate with each other at the
exit of the spin holes and form globules.
However.
spinning with stretching rates 1ower
than the one used (150 %) produces fibres with
1arger
diameter and very low
mechan i ca 1
resistan ce.
Although we have not realized microstructure
observations, these results tend to demonstrate
that less orie ntation is obtained when stretching
decreases. During stretching the free fluid jet
is subjected to axial tension which:
i ) li mits
the relaxati on phenomena at the spinneret exit
and ii) increases molecular orientation in the
elongational flow.
According to Ziabicki (1967) this mechanism
can be considered as the most important one in
fibre spinning.
J.M. deMan : If there is a difference in struct ure
between cortex and core, it shou ld be of interest
to compare fibers produced with spinnerets yielding fibers of different diameter,
have the
authors done this ? If not, is there any information in the literature ?
Authors :
A1though we have used spi nneret s of
varToU"S"diameters (from 100 to 150 JJm) we have
not studied the influence of this parameter on
the fibre microstructure. On the other hand, we
have no t found any informa ti on in the literature
about relationships betwee n spinneret diameter
and the cortex-core structure.
We have emphasized in the previous answers
the prominent part played by the shear strain
rate in the spin neret , the relaxat ion at the
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EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENT ON THE PHYSICAL STRUCTURE OF THE
PEA.NUT (Arachis hypogaea L.)
C lyde T.. Young and William E. Schadel
Department of Food Science
N.C. State University
P.O. Box 7624
Raleigh , NC 27695

Introduction
Drought conditions persisted throughout the summer of 1980
in all three of the United States peanut grow ing regions (USDA,
1981). Temperatures were above norma l and rainfall was well
below average for the summer mo nths. By August , temperatures
were abnormally high setting records in some areas. In December, our peanut laboratory was involved in the evaluation of these
peanuts because of a severe off-flavo r probl em. In the observation of these peanms, the following abnormaJities were noted:
(1) ti ssue damage which appeared as spotting on the outer surface of the cotyledon ; (2) tissue damage which appeared as a
narrow band along the edges of the inner surface of the cotyledon; and (3) a flattened inner surface of the cotyledon without
its character istic indentation. Similar observations were made
with peanuts grown in the ensuing years under similar conditions
of growth. Thus, it appears that changes in the structural features
may be related to changes in fl avor of peanuts.
Peanut seed anatomy and cytology have been investigated by
Woodroof and Leahy (1940) , Yarbrough (1949) , Bagley et al
(1963) , Jacks et al. (1 967) , and Vaughan (1970). More recen tl y.
observations were made on the appearance of cell walls and the
major subcellul ar components of both norma l and pressed
peanuts (Schadel et al. , 1983) . Also, light and sca nning e lectron mic roscopy clearly showed pitting of parenchyma cell wall
in no rmal peanut seed
In accordance with the statement of Chabo t (1979) that "the
goal of the food scienti st is to understand structural features of
a material that are im portant in its functional role in food,'' we
used scanning electron mi croscopy (SEM) for this study to examine structural differences between normal and environmen tally stressed pea nuts in an attempt to learn more about the
phys ical defects in stressed peanuts and their possible role in
causing fl avo r defects

Peanuts produced under the drought conditions of 1:980 were
marred by off-flavors when processed. Several phys ical characteri stics of these peanuts were noted to be related to these flavor
problems. Thi s paper deals with the invest igati on of tlhese physical peculiarities using scanning electron microscopy. Major
findings include prev iou sly unrepo rted physica l abno rmalities
such as: (1) ti ssue damage which appears as spotti ng on the outer
su rface of the cotyledon which is a result of cracking and fissuring; (2) tissue damage which appears as a narrow b::and along
the imerface of the outer rounded surface and the flatte ned edge
of the inner sur fa ce; and (3) a fl attened inne r surface of the
cotyledon
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Materials and Methods

The use of trade names in thi s publication does not imply
endorsement by the North Carolina Agricultural Rese.arch Service, nor critic ism of similar ones not mentio ned.

The cotyledons of resting peanut (Arach is hypogaea L. cv
Florunner) seed were examined with a dissecting microscope
for physical structural characteri stics. They were divided into
two groups: (I) cotyledons with normal physical characteristics
associated with environmentally unstressed peanuts; and (2)
cotyledons with abnormal phys ical characteristics associated
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Fig. 1. Normal peanut slructure: (a) Epidermal cells of the
outer rounded surface of the cotyledon; (b) Epidermal cells
with stomata (S) on the inner surface of the cotyledon; (c)
Tmnsverse section of the isodiametric parenchyma cells; and
(d) Transverse section of a single parenchyma cell. Arrows
point to the membrane-limited spherosomes (lipid bodies)
about 1- 2 J.L nl in diameter, among the larger protein bodies
and starch grains. Bars = 40.0 J.L nl .

with e nvironmenlal stress. Whole cotyledons, transverse sec·
tions of the mid-region of cotyledons , and ti ssue bl ocks (2
mm3) from the mid-region and the outer and inner surfaces of
the Cotyledons were fixed in 4 % glutaraldehyde in 0.05 M
sod ium cacody late, pH 7.0, for 48 hours. The sa mples were then
rinsed and post-fixed in 1% Os04 in 0.05 M sodi um cacody late,
pH 7.0 for 2 hours. After wash ing in 0.05 M sod ium cacody late
buffer, the ti ssue blocks were trimmed slightl y to expose the
cells for observation for which the cellular contents had not been
di sturbed by the initial pre-fixation cutt ing. The sampl es were
dehydrated in a graded series of aqueous ethanol (10, 25, 50,
75, 95, and 100 % ethanol) followed by a graded series of ethanolamyl acetate (10, 25, 50, 75, 95, and 100 % amyl acetate) . Carbon
dioxide was used as the transitional fluid in a Ladd Critical Poim
Drye r. The ti ssue was then gold-coated in a Polaron E 5000
Sputtering Syste m. Samples were obse rved and photographed
at 20 kV with an ETEC Autoscan microscope.

Results and Discussion
Normal Peanut Structure
The embryo of the rest ing peanut seed consists of two cotyledons and a small radicle a nd plumule known as the germ. Processors are primarily conce rned with the tissue of the peanut
seed cotyledons which cons titutes about 96 % of the seed weight .
Each peanut seed cotyledon consists of epidermal , vascular,
and parenchymal ti ssue . Fi gu res I thru 4 depict the morphological and anatomical features of peanut coty ledon structure pertinent to thi s study. The epidermi s is made up of a si ngle layer
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F1g. 2. Morphology of the inner surlace of the cotyledon: (a)
Normal cotyledon with smooth and regular edges (arrow);
(b) Environmentally stressed cotyledon with rough and irregular edges (arrow) due to tissue damage; (c) Transverse
section of the normal cotyledon which reveals the indentation
(arrow) which transverses the longitudinal axis; and (d)
Transverse section of the environmentally stressed cotyledon
Which reveals the flattened inner surface (arrow). Bars =
1.0 mm.

of ce lls which covers the surface of the coty ledon. The epidermal cells of the rounded outer surface are more or less rectangular in outli ne (Fig. Ia). The ep idermal cell s of the inne r
surface are irregular in outline and conta in numerous stomata
(Fig. lb).

The vascular ti ssue of the pea nut seed extend s through each
coty ledon of the embryo. Woodroof and Leahy (1940) described
the vascular system as one series of six to eight bundles which
follow the curvature of the outer sur face and another series of
four to six centra ll y located bundles. Thi s vascular ti ss ue comprises only a small part of each cotyledon
The majority of the tissue of the cotyledon is made up of rather
large, almost isodiametric parenchyma cells (Fig. Jc- ld). The
pitted walls of the rest ing seed parenchyma cell s have conspicuou s depressions (Fig. 4e) . The wall depressions have been
described by numerou s workers (Woodroof and Leahy, 1940;
Vaughan , 1970 ; Yatsu, 1981 ; Schadel et al. , 1983).
The major subcellular organelles of the parenchyma cell s are
spherosomcs (lipid bodies), prote in bodies, and starch grains.
The transmission e lectron microscope has been used by Jacks
et al. (1967) and Neucere and Hensa rling (1973) to characterize
the sphcrosomes as particles about 1.0- 2.0 microns in diameter
bou nded by a limiting membrane. After Os04 fixation , the
limiting membranes of the spherosomes (lipid bcx:iies) are observable with the scanning electron microscope (Fig. ld) and create

a "honeycomb effect" which appears around the protein bodies
and starch grains.
Environmentally-Stressed Peanut Structure
One of the physical peculiarities observed in some environmentally stressed pea nut cotyledons is ti ssue damage which appears as a narrow band along the interface of the outer rounded
surface and the flattened edge of the inner su rface. The unsectioned appearance of this interface in a normal peanut cotyledon
is smooth and regular (Fig. 2a). The corresponding tissue has
a typical ordered appeara nce when viewed in a transverse section (Fig. 4a). The unsectioned appearance of thi s interface in
an environmentaJ iy stressed peanut cotyledon is rough and irregular (Fig. 2b). The corresponding tissue is characterized by
cellular disruption and ti ss ue disorganizat ion when viewed in
a transverse section (Fig. 4b).
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Fig. 4. Internal tissue organi7.ation of normal and environmentally stre'\Sed peanut cotyledon: (a) Transverse section
of the interface of the inner and outer surface of a normal
cotyledon. Bar = 50.0 JAm; (b) Transverse section of the interface of the inner and outer surface of an environmentally
stressed cotyledon with tissue damage. Bar = 50.0 p.m; (c)
Transverse section of the tissue in the indentation of the inner surface of a normal peanut cotyledon. Bar = 20.0 11m;
(d) Transverse section of the tissue of the flattened inner surface of an environmentally stressed coty ledon. Bar = 20.0
p. m; (c) Transverse sect ion of the outer rounded surface of
a normal peanut cotyledon. Note the conspicuous depressions in the exposed pitted wall of a parenchyma cell (arrows). Bar = 20.0 11 m ; and (0 Transverse section of an undamaged area on the outer surface of an environmentally
stressed peanut. Note the similarity of the cellular appearance to the normal peanut cotyledon. Bar = 20.0 11 m.

Fi '· 3. Tissue disruption on the environmentally stressed
cotyledon: (a) Outer rounded surface with tissue damage.
Bar = 1.0 mm ; (b) Fissure on the outer rounded surface
with cellular contents extruded. Note the spherical thickened
mass of extruded cellular contents (arrow). Bar = 50.0 p. m;
(c) Transverse section of a fissure on the outer su rface. Bar
= 50.0 p. m; and (d) Transverse section of a fissure revealing
amorphous coagulated cytoplasm. Bar = 20.0 p.m.
A second phys ical peculiarity observed in some environmentall y stressed peanut coty ledons is the abse nce of the characteristi c indentation which traverses the longitudinal axis of the inner surface. Thi s structural difference ca n best be observed in
transverse sectio n of the entire c01y ledon (Fig. 2c- 2d).
A third physical peculiarity obse rved in environme ntall y
stressed peanut st ructure is the cracki ng and fissuring of the
coryledon surface which appears as spotting on the outer surface when viewed with the unaided eye. These physica l di sruptions are easi ly observed with the SEM and a re c haracte rized
by the extrusion of coagulated cellular contents onto the surface
of unsectioned cotyledon (Fig. 3:.- 3b). The cellular contents
which have bee n extruded are referred to as ··coagu lated" in the
se nse of a fluid whic h has changed into a thickened mass. In

transverse section, the coagulated cellular contents can be seen
to ex tend to the depth of th e fiss ures (Fig. 3c-3d). This fi ssuring of ti ss ue and disrupt ion of ce llular contents is believed to
be the primary source of the off-flavo r problems assoc iated with
environmentally stressed peanuts. The fissuring is probabl y
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caused by the lac k of wate r. Thi s would all ow a ir to e nter the
tissue and promote ox idation of the cell conte nts. especially un saturated li pid substances. Further investigatio ns of the extmded
cellular co nte nts a rc necessary to characte rize thei r chemica l
nature mo re specifically.
Transverse secti ons taken from the middl e of the inne r and
outer surface of the normal pea nut cotyledon and from identical regio ns in unc racked areas of environmenta lly stressed
cotyledon revea led no unusual physica l characte ristics. The
cellul ar contents and ti ssue organization of the middle of the
inner surface in the normal coty ledon with its strong longitu dinal indentation (Fig. 4c) were comparable to the cellular contents and tissue o rganization of the flatt ened inner surface of
environme ntall y stressed cotyledons (Fig. 4d). Thus, it appea rs
that the lack of the characteristic indentation in the environmentall y stressed cotyledon is a manifestatio n of incomplete morphological development which does not result in cellular and
tissue abnormalities. Cellular contents and ti ssue organizat ion
were also comparable in transverse sectio ns taken from the outer
rounded surface of normal coty ledons (Fig. 4c) and from unc racked areas of the outer rounded surface of envi ronmentall y
stressed coty ledo ns (Fig. 4f) .

Discussion with Reviewers
\V.J . \Volf: Have you tried wash ing stressed peanuts with
various solvents to see what the ex truded materials will d issolve
in? Since peanut kernel s contain about 50% o il , the extruded
material (a rrow. Fig. 3b) may likely be most ly lipid. It would
be interest ing to see whether the extruded mate ri als would be
removed by rinsing the cotyledo ns in hexa ne. Rinsing in water
would leave the o il and sta rch but d issolve the proteins
Authors: Our future investigation of the ex truded materia ls to
characterize their chemical nature mo re specificall y wi ll include
not only a hexane rinse and a wate r rinse before fixation; bu t,
we also plan to try a hexane rinse fo llowed by a water rinse and
a water rin se followed by a hexane rin se. Thi s experime ntal
des ign will all ow us to investigate the alternative possib ility that
the ex truded material may actually be a combi natio n of oi l and
protein extruded as a result of cellular di sruption
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDIES OF RAW AND PROCESSED TISSUE OF THE MAJOR CULTIVATED MUSHROOM,
AGARICUS BISPORUS
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Introduction
Shrinkage , the loss of weight during processing (blanching and canning), continues to plaque
the mushroom processing industry. Weight losses
can range as high as 30 percent, which results in
substantial economic losses to the processor (Eby,
1975) . Shrinkage results from a loss of water and
water soluble solids from the mushroom tissue.
Ho we ver, the cause of this loss is not totally
understood. Microscopy can be used in determining
the severity of mushroom processing or in assess ing the effects of processing and/or handling on
the quality of mushrooms . Therefore , an ultrastructural examination of raw and processed
(blanched and canned) mushroom tissue should pro vide insight into the causes of mushroom shrink age.

Commercial mushroom processors current ly lose

approximately 30 percent of the mushroom weight
due to shrinkage during processing (blanchi ng and
canning) , resulting in substantial economic losses . Microscopy was used to assess the extent and
type of chemical and structura l changes induced by
processing mushrooms and causing shri nkage. Scanning e l ectron microscopy revealed that the
processing operations includi ng vacuum hydration ,
blanching , and thermal treatment do not damage the
integrity of the tissue. Light microscopy re vealed that the morphology of the tissue, shape
and spacing of cells, appear similar for raw and
processed mushroom tissue . However, the intra ce ll ular material remained indistinct for both
tissue types, and the processed tissue appeared
distorted. Transmission electron microscopy revea 1ed that commercia 1 mushroom processing caused
intracellular damage to the tissue. The heat
treatment caused the coagulation of cytoplasmic
material and the disruption of intracellular membranes, resulting in the loss of water holding
capacity of the tissue. Therefore, shrinkage of
processed mushrooms results from "denaturation" of
the organelles and the associated loss of water
holding capacity by those organelles .

co~e~2~;~ ~~s c~~ ~{~;~!d (~~~~~~o~i ~~ ~~e t:~r~~jor
{Chang, 1980). Information is available on the
structure and ultrastructure of raw mushroom
tissue; however, minimal information is available
on the ultrastructure of processed mushroom
tissue. The general ultrastructure of fungi and

~::n ~~~;:~;~~~~~r(Br~~ke~;a~~~~~ ~!~k~~~\~a~~ .,
1974; Angeli - Papa and Eyme , 1978 ; Alexopoulus and
Mims, 1979). These investigations pertain to the
stipe elongation mechanism (Craig et al. , 1977a;
Craig et al . , 1979), the cell wall structure
(Novaes - Ledieu and Garcia- Mendoza , 1981). basidia
and septal pore structures (Craig et al . , 1977b;
Flegler et al., 1976), cell mem brane development
(Eyme and Angel i-Couvy, 1975) , the basidiospore
structure (Elliott, 1977; Rast and Hollenstein ,
1977}. and nuclear distribution (Wanq and Wu,
1974) . However, the relationship of-mushroom
ultrastructure to pr ocess in g has not been investigated .
Mushroom processing operat i ons have two major
purposes : a) to provide a steri 1e product and
b) to minimize shrinkage of mushroom tissue, to
maximize canned product yield. Var i ous processes
that lim it sh rinkage have been report ed (Go rmley ,
1972; Mc Ard le et al ., 1974; See l ma n and McArdle,
1975; Steinbuch, 1979 ). Gormley (1972) found tha t
freez ing unblanche d mushrooms produced a higher
qua lity product than freez in g blanched mushrooms .
Ste inbuc h (1979} found that vacuum packing of
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unblanched frozen mushrooms showed promise in improving mushroom quality and reducing shrinkage.
Seelman and McArdle (1975) found that post-harvest

to 3% glutaraldehyde in the same buffer , post
fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide , and treated with
0.5% uranyl acetate in 0.1 t~ sodium acetate over night. The samples were dehydrated with acetone
and embedded in Spurr firm epoxy resin (Spurr,
1969). Samples were sectioned, stained with 1%
toluidine blue for ligh t microscopy or with 3%
uranyl acetate in 7. 5% methanol, 0 . 2% lead c itrate (Venable and Coggeshall , 1965), and Reynolds
lead stain (Reynolds , 1963) for transmission electron microscopy . A Leitz - Ortholux 1 ight microscope and an Hitachi HUllE electron microscope
were used .

g~s~rf~~ ~~s~~~o~~ ~~ ~~~~ai~1l~:~~e~~t~~:~ing
(PSU-3S - Process) or vacuum hydration (SSV - Process)
prior to blanching, increased the canned product
yield (decreased shrinkage). Increased yields due
to storage at elevated temperatures supported the
hypothesis that chemical changes within the mushroom tissue caused an increase in water retention
by the tissue (Beelman and McArdle, 1975). The
higher storage temperatures resulted in an in crease in the mushroom tissue's ability to absorb
more water before processing and retain more water
during processing (Beelman and McArdle , 1975).
These results indicate that a loss of water holding capacity or water binding capacity of the
mushroom tissue during processing causes shrinkage.
Chemical changes in the protein structure of
the mushroom tissue could produce the increase in
water holding capacity during storage (Beelman
et al. , 1973). However, the specific chemical and
structural changes that occur during processing to
cause shrinkage remain unknown. Therefore, this
investigation uses microscopy to assess the extent
and type of chemical and structural changes induced by processing (blanching and canning) mush rooms.
f~a teri a 1 s

Results and Discussion
Typical conm1ercial mushroom processing 1n
the United States (F ig. 1) involves washing the
mushrooms, then cold storage for up to 48 hours,
and applying a vacuum hydration treatment, which
completes the pre-processing steps . The remaining steps of the process include blanching, fill inq, brining, closing, thermal processing, cooling, and storage. The major <JOal of this process
is for the mushroom tissue to absorb as much water
as possible during soaking and vacuum hydration
so that the water lost during blanching and thermal processing is mostly the absorbed water.
Scanning electron, light, and transmission electron microscopy were used to determine the effects
this process had on mushroom tissue.
The scanning electron micrographs of the
stem, cap , and gills (Figs . 2- 6) show that the
absorption of water during vacuum hydration and
subsequent loss of water during blanchinq and
thermal processing does not destroy the overall
integrity of the tissue . Filaments or hyphae com pose the outer surface of the stem (Fig. 2) and
the cap (Fig . 4) . The longitudinal filaments in
the raw (Fig . 2a) and processed stem (Fig. 2b)
are bunched together. However, the filaments in
the processed tissue appear deflated or shriveled
(Fig. 2b). Monacha (1965) described the stem as
a combination of wide inflated hyphae and narrow
threadlike filaments. The cross-section a 1 view
of the stern (Fig. 3) shows the two types of septate hyphae. The compact filaments of the processed tissue (Fig . 3b} with gaps between groups
of filaments reveal the same distortion seen on
the outside surface of the stem (Fig . 2b) . Random
crossing hyphae compose the cap (Fig . 4). This
random crossing leaves spaces wide enough for bac teria to enter and grow in the mushroom tissue.
In both cases , the filame nts increase in chitin
and water contents as the mushroom grows and t he
cells elongate (Bonner et al., 1956; ~Jebster,
1970).
Individual club shaped basidia cover the out side surface of the gills. Rough, distorted club
shaped basidia cover the processed gills (Fig .
6b) while smooth , distinct club shaped basidia
cover the raw gills (Fig . 6a) . Finally , the processed gills (Fig. 5b) appear more compact than
the raw gills (Fig. 5a), which could be a possible
indicator of shrinkage .
While certain parts of the mushroom tissue
such as the surface of the gi 11 s and stem appear
shriveled and distorted, the overall integrity of
the tissue has not been lost as a consequence of

and Methods

Samples
Raw cultivated mu~hrooms, Agaricus P..!._spor~s
(Lange) Sing were obta1 ned from The Pennsylvama
State University Mus hr oom Research Center and the
commercially processed samples were canned buttons
grown and processed in Pennsylvania. Mushrooms
with tightly closed veils and cap diameters ranging from 2.8-3.0 em were selected . Seven sections
of raw and processed tissue were prepared for
scanning electron microscopy. These included outside surface , longitudinal, and cross-sectional
cuts of the cap (pileus) and stem (stipe) and the
outside surface of the gills. Five sections of
raw and processed tissue were prepared for light
and transmission electron microscopy. These included cross - section and longitudinal cuts of the
cap and stem a nd cross-section of the gills.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SE~1)
The samples were prepared by a modification
pf the method described by Falk (1980). The
sectio ns were fixed in 3% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M
cacodylate buffer, pH 7. 1, then dehydrated with
ethano l, critical
point dried with carbon
dioxide (Polaron model E3000) , sputter coated with
gold {International Scienctific Instruments model
PS - 2), and examined with an International Scien tific Instruments ISI-60 scanning electron microscope at 10 kV. Photographs were taken with an
Asahi Pentax 35 mm camera.
Light and Transmission El ectron Microscopy (TEM)
Samples were prepared by a modification of
the method outlined by Gabriel (1982) . The tissue
was fixed in 2% fonnaldehyde and 1% glutaraldehyde
in 0 .1 5 M cacodylate buffer, pH 7 .1. The samples
were treated with a vacuum for 15 min. in a vacuum
oven for air removal. The tissue was transferred
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Fig . 1. Flow chart of a typical comnercial mush room processing operation .

Fig. 4 . SEM micrograph of the outside surface of
raw (a) and processed (b) mushroom cap. Arrows
indicate gaps large enough for bacteria to enter.
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Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of the
outside surface of raw (a) and processed (b) mushroom stem .
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Fig - 3. SEf1 mi crograph of the cross - sect i on of raw
(a) and processed (b) mushroom stem .
i ndicate septa .

100pm

Fig. 5. SEM micrograph of the outside surface of

PROCESSED

CROSS SECTION

H

H1 0pm

Fig . 6. SEM micrograph of the outside surface of
raw (a) and processed (b) mushroom gills.
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processing (Figs. 2-6). This indicat es that the
large amount of water forced into the mushroom
tissue durinq vacuum hydration does not damage the
external cellular structure . The loss of water
from the tissue during blanching and thenna l processing results in the shriveled and distorted appearance of the tissue. The second portion of
this investigation used light microscopy to determine if the general morpho1ogy changed during processing.
Light microscopy revealed several characteristics present in all sections of the mushroom
tissue. First, the morphology of the tissue,
shape and spacing of cells, appear similar for the
raw and processed mushroom tissue. Septate hyphae
compose the cap and the stem with random crossing
hyphae in the cap and longitudinal hyphae in the
stem. The gills contain three layers of cells
(Craig et al., 1977b), which include trama cells
(T), subhymenial cells (SH), and hymenial cells
(H) (Fig. 7). Second, the intracellular material
of the raw and processed tissue remained indistinct (Fig. 7). Finally, all of the processed
tissue appeared distorted although the organization remained the same as in the raw tissue
(Fig. 7). The final portion of this investigation
used transmission electron microscopy to determine
if intracellular damage occurred as a result of
mushroom processing .
The transmission electron micrographs (Figs.
8-10) revealed that comme rcial mushroom processing
results in damage to the intracellular material
(Figs. 8b,9b,!Db). The raw mushroom tissue (Figs.
8a,9a,l0a) contained identifiable intracellular
material characteristic of basidiomycetes (Bracker,
1967; Beckett et al., 1974; Eyme and Angeli-Couvy,
1975; Craig et al., 1977a; Alexopoulu s and Mims,
1979; Craig et al ., 1979). The structures include
cell walls (W), ce llular membranes (CM), nucleus
(N) , nuclear membranes (NM) , mitochondria (M),
concentric lamellae membranes (CL), electron dense
bodies (DB), lipid droplets (D), and vacuoles (V).
The damaged processed mushroom tissue lacks identifiable cellular material except for remnants of
the cell walls (W), cellular membranes (CM),
dolipore septum (S), and vacuoles (V). Theremaining intracellular material appears as clusters
of precipitated electron dense material (D)
throughout the cells (Figs. 8b,9b,!Db).
Severa l of the consequences of commercial
mushroom processing appear in the transmission
electron micrographs (Figs. 8-10). First, as
previously mentioned, the intracellular material
appears as electron dense clusters rather than
as distinct organelles (Figs. 8b,9b,!Db). The
heat treatment applied during processing caused
the coagulation of cytoplasmic material such as
proteins and the disruption of the compartmentalizing intracellular membranes {Figs. 8b,9b,1Db).
The coagulation and the disruption of intracellular membranes result in the loss of water holding
capacity of the tissue so that the tissue shrinks
to 80 percent of its original weight. However,
the intact cell wall and coagulated material traps
the remaining water in the tissue.
Two types of tissue are present in the mushroom, the stem and cap, and the gills. The stem
and cap contain large vacuoles in the center of

the cells (Figs. Sa and 9c), which oress the cytoplasmic material near the cell wall (Fig. 9a).
Therefore, the majority of coagulated electron
dense material remains necr the cell wall in the
processed tissue (Fig . 8b ). The gills contain
the greatest amount of i nt racellular material
(F ig. lOa) due to the gills being the reproductive
region of the mushroom and these regulate other
functions such as stipe growth (Hagimoto and
Konishi, 1972). In this case, the electron dense
material generally appear s in the center of the
cell leaving gaps between it and the cell wall
(Fig. !Db). These gaps may permit the gill tissue
to lose more water than t he cap or stem during
processing .
Second, the outer layer of the cell wall at
the tips of the basidia appear broken and separated from the rest of the cell wall (Fig. lOb,
arrows). This phenomenon did not appear in any
other section of the mushroom tissue. The broken
cell wall may allow more ~later to leave the
tissue.
Finally, mushroom processing causes distortion in the processed tissue (Figs. 8b,9b,l0b).
The distortion, most apparent in the gill tissue
(Fi~. lOb), appears as irregular shaped cells with
gaps or channels between cells. Commercial processes allow the absorption of water into the
mushroom tis sue. However, whether the water is
absorbed directly into the cells or into the gaps
between the cells has not been determined. In
any case, processinq releases all of the absorbed
water plus part of the original water from the
tissue, causing the distortion of cells and channeling between cells see n in the processed tissue
(Figs. 8b , 9b,!Db).
Summary and Conclusions
Commercial mushroom processing appreciably
alters the intracellular organization of the mush room tissue causing shrinkage . Scanning electron
micrographs showed that processing did not destroy
the surface s true tura 1 features of the mushroom
tissue. However , the processed tissue appeared
shriveled and distorted, though intact. light
micrographs revealed sim ila r cell types for raw
and processed tissue, but the processed cells
appeared distorted. Transmiss ion electron micrographs showed that processing caused intracellular
damage to the mushroom tissue. All cellular organelles became coagulated electron dense material
resulting in a loss of water holding capacity of
the organelles. This results in shrinkage of the
tissue due to a loss of water and water soluble
solids. Therefore, the loss in canned product
yield of processed mushrooms results from
"denaturation" of the organelles and the associated loss of water holding capacity by those organelles.
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Ultrastructural St udi es of Agaricus bisporus

PROCESSED

RAW

GILLS
CROSS - SECTION

Fig. 9. TEM micrograph of the cross - sectio n of the

Fig. 7. light micrograph of the cross-section of
the gills for raw (a) and processed (b) mushroom.
Trama (T), subhymenia l (SH) , and hymenial (H) cells
are visualized .

PROCESSED

RAW

raw (a) and processed {b) mushroom stem .

Nucleus

(N), cell walls (W) , cellular membranes (CM) ,
mitochondria (M) , and electron dense material {0)

are observed.

PROCESSED

RAW

..
Fig. 8. Transmiss i on electron micrograph of
the l ongitudina l cut of the raw (a) and processed

(b) mushroom stem . Nucleus (N), cell walls (W) ,
mitochondria (M) , concentr ic lamellae (CL), dolipore
septum {5), vacuo les (V) , and electron dense material (D) are observed .
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A SIMPLE PROCEDURE FOR THE PREPARATION OF STIRRED YOGHURT
FOR SCANNING ELECT RON MICRO SC OPY
Paula Allan-Wojtas and Miloslav KaL3b
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Ottawa , Ontario , Canada KlA OC:6
Pho ne No . · (613) 995-3700 X275

yoghurt and the re latively l ar ge diameter of the so ft
aga r gel tube, aspiration of the yoghur t was done very
s l o wly at a l ow angle; a 10 to 12 mm co lu mn of the
yoghurt was aspi rated foll owed by the aspiration of 1 ITl1l
of air. The end of the agar gel tube \--las gently bl otted
with ti ssue paper and sealed with 2 drops of warm agar
so l. The gel tube was trimmed at the upper end 1 rrm away
from the yoghurt column and was al so sealed with agar

Abstract
Stirred yoghur t i s aspirated into agar gel tubes
having 1.2 mm interior di amet er , fixed in glutaraldehyde , dehydrated in et han ol ~ freeze - fr~ctured un der
liquid nitrogen . and cr'itical-point dned. A~ar ge l
encapsu lati on protects the sampl e and prevents 1t from
dis integrati on during the preparative steps. Scanning
e l ectron microscopy of the mount ed fragments revea l s the
corpuscul ar microstructure of this type of yoghurt which
develops due t o st i rring and pumping of the produc t
during manufac ture.

sol . Yoghurt samples thu s encapsulated were fixed in a
3.5% gl utaral deljyde solution at 6°C for 24 h, dehydrated
in a graded ethano l series, frozen i n Freon 12 at
-1 50°C, freeze-fractured under li qu id nitrogen, melted
in absolute ethanol, and critical -poin t dried f0>m carbon dioxide. The fragments were mounted on alum1 num SEM
stubs using s ilver cemen t, sputter-coated with go ld , ?nd
exam in e d in a Ca mbridge St ereoscan Mark II scan n1ng
el ec tron microscope operated at 20 kV.

Introduct i on
Devel opment of microstruc ture in set-style yoghurt
was studied by electron microscopy (3-6, 8). Sca nning
e l ectron microsco py (SEM) in particular ha s been found
to be use ful to show the porosity of the protein matrix
(5), distribution of lac ti c acid bacteri a (8 ), and ~he
presence of fat g l ob ul ~s in yoghurt made fro~ wh~l e _m1lk
(1). Preparation of st1rred yoghurt for SEM 1s d1ff1cult
due to disruption of the rig id gel matrix during manufacture ca used by mechanica l agita ti on to produce a
smooth flowing viscous product. If a sample of stirred
yoghurt i s placed in an aqueo us fi xative, the broken
ma t rix disperses and the sampl e di sintegrates. 1-bwever,
the Sa l yaev ' s (7 ) procedure, initially devised t o encapsu l at e l iquid samp l es, including milk (2) , destined for
embedding in a res in for sectioning for transmission
electron mi croscopy (TEM) was found suitable to preserve
the liquid yoghurt sampl es durin_g prepara~ iv e steps :or
SEM. The objecti ve of this techmca l note 1s to descr1be
the use of the encapsulation procedure i n SEM and show
micrographs of stirred yoghurt.

Results and Discussion
Two steps are essenti al to this procedure: immobili zation of the liquid sampl e in the agar gel tube ~nd
freeze-fracturin g to obtain smooth fracture pl anes su ltabl e for SEM examination.
The sample to be exam i ned by SEM is considerably
larger than that dest ined for TEM. Also , b~ause st i r~d
yoghurt is a dense and viscou s sus~e n s1o~ o_f case1n
micell e clusters, it is easier to asp1rate 1t 1nto agar
gel tubes of a diameter larger than that used for TEM.
During all the preparatory st eps , the agar gel tube
remained to be part of the sampl e. There was no separation of the yoghurt sample from the agar gel (Fig. 2)
a nd the ge l appeare d to be relatively de nse (Fig. 3).
The sample fragments remained cohesive and were easy to
mount on metal stubs using silver cement. Sputter coating provided s ufficient con du ct_ivity to_ exam in e th e
sampl e at 20 kV without encountenng cha rg1ng ~rtefacts.
Freeze-fracturing revealed the corpuscular ml c ros tructure of the sample (Fig. 4). However, a detail of casein
micelle chains and clusters in Fig. 5 is in agreement
with images obtained with set- styl e yoghu_rt (5, ~).
Thus, this s imple procedure makes 1t poss 1bl e to
prepare st irred yoghurt for SEM and to stu~y the effec::ts
of manufac tu ring conditi ons on the dimens1ons and dl stributi on of protein part i c les . It is probab le that
other similar foods such as cultured buttermilk can be
prepared for SEM using this procedure.

Materials and Methods
Agar sol (1%) was made using distilled water and
was maintained at 40°C with constant stirring. A gl ass
rod (a flam e - sealed Pasteur pipet, 1.2 mm in outer
diameter) was dipped repeatedly into the agar sol and
rotated until the sol gelled and formed a uniform thin
(0.3 -0.5 mm) l ayer. The lower and upper parts of the gel
tube were trimmed to form a 20 IITTI l ong gel sleeve on the
gl ass rod.
.
.
Commercial stirred- style yoghurt sampl es vary1ng 1n
consistency were used in this s tudy. A volume of approx.
3- 5 ml of the yoghur t was placed on a gla ss plate and a
sma 11 pa rt of it was as pi rated int o the agar ge 1 tube as
sho wn in Fi g. 1. Because of the high viscosity of the
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Fig . 1. Aspiration of stirr ed yogh..Jrt into an agar gel
tube ( A) arrl its sealirr} (B arrl C).
a = a:]ar gel tube; g = glass rod acting as a piston;
m = molten agar; y = yo::;hurt sample; v = voi d air space.

Fig. 3. Detail of the dense microstructure of the agar
gel tube.
Fig.

ercapsulated in an aqar gel

4.

overall

corpuscular microstructure of stirr ed

yoghurt. Protein par ticles composed of casein micelles
are mar ked with asterisks.

Fig. 2. SEM micro;;r aph of a stirred yogh.Jrt (y) fragment

t ube (a ).

Fig. 5. Det ail of the casein micelle matrix.
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LITERATURE ABSTRACTS
The purpose of this section is to provide readers of FOOD MICROSTRUCTURE with abstracts of papers on food
microscopy, and related subjects.
Abbreviations LM, EM, SE~I , and TEM stand for light microscopy, electron microscopy
scanning electron microscopy, and transmission electron microscopy, respectively
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Please contact
Dr Kalab if you wish to submit abstracts for FOOD MICROSTRUCTURE.
The abstracts are organized as f ollo ws

Milk and Dairy Pr~~~~~~
Cereals
Meat

p. 199
p
203
p. 207
p. 212

MIU<, DAIRY PRODUCTS
ELECTRON .IIICHOSCOPIC OO.IIPARISON 01' CUlW .IIICROSTRUCTURES OF
COTTAGE: CIIE:E:SE: COAGULATED WITII AND WITUOUT MICROBIAL RJo:NNET
Bishop JR, Bodine AB, Janzen JJ . 1983. Cultu r ed~ Pro ducts Journal 1 8(3), 1 4 -16 . [South Carolina Exper . Station ,
C l emson Univ ., Clemson, sc 29631, u.s . A.] .
The methods of coagulation were enzyme-set using 1%
lactic acid cul t u re plus microbial rennin at a rate of
29 . 5 mL per 454 . 5 kg milk and acid-set using the l ong -set
procedure with 1% lactic c ultur e . The enzyme-set c heese milk
developed the desirable coag ul um in 13 h where a s coagulation
by the acid-set method required 16 h . Samples from each
batch were obtained immedia tely after cutting, immediately
a.fter cooking , and immediately after dra i ning . TEM (thin
sections) revealed differences in the dimensions of
micelles, 82 . 1-86 . 0 nm for a c id-set cheese
175 .4 - 1 84 . 3 nm for e nzym e-set cheese .
IIILK OF NOUTIJERN FUR SE:AL: COMPOSITION , ESPECIALLY CARBOiiYDRATE AND PROTEIN
Dosako S, Taney a S, Kimura T, Ohmori T, Daikoku H, Suzuki N,
Sawa J, Kano K, Katayama S . 1983. Jour·nal 2.[ ~Science
66 ( 10), 2076-2083 . [Tecll . Hes . Inst. , Snow B ra nd Milk Pro d lrcts Co . , Ltd ., 1-1-2, .1\inamidai , Kawa~,:oe, Saitama, 350
Japa n].
High soli.ds (6 1 %) and fa t (45 . 6%) were cha r acteristic
of the gross compn . of the t i t l e milk . More tha n 22% of t h e
fa tty acids had carbon chains >20 and approx . 70% co n td . one
or more double bonds . Anal. of fr-ee s u gars showed no lactose
but 123
of myo-inositol. I n
bound to
of sialic a cid
wer-e
a rni no ac1d comvn . of I
phane , lysine, seri ne , and glycine than bovine
, and lower
ar·ginine, proline , and leucine. In whey , arginine, threonine, and valine were higher-, wher eas lysine , aspa r tic acid,
isoleucine, and l e u cine wer·e lower thrtn i rr bovine whe;•.
Amin o acid patterns in I and whey were similar to those of
cat milk. The appearance of I micelles (meta l shadowin~;;) was
simila r· to bovine I micelles; the mean diam . , however, was
larger (approx . 330 nm). <:lectrophol'etic patte rrr of I showed
5 major bands in addn . to minor components. One of the minor
components was a glycoprotein, probably « -casein-like protein . The major whey protein had a r.1obility s imilar to that
of bovine S-lactoglobulin . No a -lactalbumin-like protein wa s
observed ,
LIGHT AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF CELLS IN PIG COLOSTRU M,
IIILK AND INVOLUTION SECHKTION
Lee CS, McCauley I, Hartman PO: .
Acta Anatomica 117 (3),
270-280 . [Dept . Vet. Prec1in .
---univ~bourne,
Parkville, Victoria, Australia] .
Cell types identified by LM and t:M were neutrophils,
macrophages, epithe lial cells, eosinophils, and lymphocytes .
T he ne u trophils predominated in colostrum and involution
secretion, whereas in milk i t was the epithelial cel l.
Macrophages and lymphocytes were present throughout lactation and so too were eos inophils which were always present
in lower co n ce ntra tions . Both n eutrophils and macrophages
were seen with pha&ocytic vacuoles containin& either lipid,
casein , or cellu lar debris . The possible roles p la yed by the
phagocytic and lymphoid cells in t he protec t ion o f the
ma.mmary gland of the sow and the gut of the neonate from
pathogenic microorga n isms is discussed.
STRANDED STRUCTURE DEVELOPW.HNT IN TUKRIIALLY PRODUCED WHKY
PROTIHN CONCHNTRATE GEL
Beveridge T, Jones L , Tung MA . 1983. Food Microstructure
2(2), 161-163 . [Agric. Canada. Res . Station , Summerland ,
B.C., Canada VOH 1ZO] .
Stranded or bea d ed gel structures were observed by SEM
on the external s ur face of a gas bubble in the title gel,
s u ggesting that a 'string-of-beads' gel microstruct ure may
result from b ubb le formation during thermal treatmen t.

PRODUCTION OF EXTRUSION TliXTURIZED PROTEIN PRKPARATIONS
Szpendowski J, Smietana Z , Zura w J , 1983. Mi.l ch wissensc haft
38 (10) , 577-581. (In s t. food Enginee rin g & Biotechnol.,
Univ . of Agric ., Olsztyn , Poland] .
Enzymatically prepared calcium caseinate wa s extruded
at moisture contents of 15 to 30%; preparations of th e
highest expansion index (1 . 60) and the lowest density (0. 72
Kg/dm3) were obtained when the extrusion v1as carried out at
1 40 °C using an exhausti ng nozzle of 3 mm in diameter . The
ext r usion temp. wa s higher by 15% t.han the temp . of the
heating sec t ion at the main screw speed of 90 rad js, but the
difference between both tem peratures was i nsi gnificant when
the sc r ev.· speed v.·as 10 rad /s . SEM showed that the
structure of the protein granulate was transformed
e " trusion p r·ocess into partly anisotropic structure.
KRISTALLISATIONSERSCHEIKUNGl>N IN SCHW:ELZKJI.SEPIWOUKTEN - I.
PHlNOW:EN UNO URSACHKN [ Fo rrnatlon of cq•st als in process
cheese . - I .
and its sources]
Klo,ne>·m eye<· tl , Merkeni ch K, 1983 . Mi lchwissen[Benckiser-Knapsack GmbH , Ladenburg ,
of Germany ].

COWPOSITION AND ULTRASTRUC'l'URE OF CALCl UY PIIOSPitATE - CITnATK
COMPL EXES IN BOVINE MILK SVSTEWS
McGann TCA, Buchheim ~r~·, Kear n ey RD, Richardson T. 1983. l3ioc himica ~ Biophysica Acta 760, 415 - 420 . {Agr . Inst ., MOO!'u pa.rk Res . Centre, Fermoy, Co . Cor-k, Hel'ublic of Ireland ].
The study shows that the co lloida 1 calc tum pllospha te of
cows' mi lk has a (Ca + M;;)/Pi ratio of 1. 67 (:!._0 . 10; n • 22)
and contains cit rate, Mg, and Zn at molar rat ios to Ca
averaging 0 . 05, 0 . 03, and 0 . 003, resp . The composition of
the n atural col l oidal phosphate of mi.lk is simila r to the
precipitates formed by neutralization of ultr·afiltrates obtained from acidified milk , and to that of the Ca phosphatee n riched fractio n produced by exte ns ive enzymic hydrolys i s
of the casein micelles in milk . £~! of these artificial preparatio n s of milk Ca. phosphate revealed in both a very fine
a n d uniform substructure which consisted of gr-anules hav ing
a n average, true cliamete r of appro x. 2 . 5 nm. The size and
shape of these tiny granules closely r esemb l e the morphologies reported for the collo idal phosphate particles in native c a sein micelles, as well as for the subunits of amorphous Ca phosphate observed during ca.lcificatio n in other
biological systems such as mi t ochondria and bone .
INTI>!RPRETATION OF THE MORPHOLOGY OF a- LA..CTOSK HYDRATE
Visser RA, Bennema P. 1983 . Netherlands Mill ~ ~
Journa l 37 (3), 109-137 . [CCF Research Lab ., Leeu·.,a r den , The
Netherlands] .
The morpho!. of the u -lactose hyd ra te crystal is complicated and cannot be easily predicted fr om the internal
s tru ctu r e . The n o r mal methods, by which paramete r s a r e calculate d fo r th e strength o f the connected nets or slices,
viz 'Eslice• and •ec• yield the same morphological o rd er,
whereas the older 'dn h nk nl' method leads to a somewhat
different r esult . Both results strongly deviate from t he
observed morphology and do not take into a.ccount the polar
cha rac te r of the crystal.
By considering the blocking part of the intermolecular
bends by a-lactose, a cor re cte d morphology can be derived,
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which fits in wt th the morphological importance of the faces
that appear on the c 1·ystal. The other faces derived are
assumed to be absent because of the competition of the nong r owing (011) face . 41 references .
Kfi i' !>CT 01-' CAL C IUM ON TUI> HYDRATION 01' CA S E I N. 1. WATI-!R
VAPO UR SORPTION ANO I'IHK ST RU CTU RI> 0 1-' CALC IUM CA S EIN-'Tt;S
COIII PA.Rt:ll WITil SOD I UIII CASKI NATES IN TUE pll RAHGK 4.6-8 . 0
lluegg M, Moor U. 1984 . Jou r nal~~ ~ 5 1 , \ O:J111. (t ed . Dai ry Res . lnst., CH-3097 Liebefeld, Switzerland].
1\):d ra.ti. o n o f Ca and Na caseinates whi ch we r e prepared
fr om whole cns(!i n at diffe r ent pH levels (range 1\, 7-8.0) 11·as
determ i ned b)! means of water vapour so rption measu r ements in
tile wat e r a c tivity (a.,..) range 0 . 58-0 . 95 . Wa t e 1· uptake of Ca
casei nat es wa s syste matically lower than that of Na caseinales prepared at equal p!l, the differenc es increasing wi.Ul
increasing pH and a,.,,. P l ots of the wat e r co nt ent v, thl.l
amount of added hydroxide at constant aw r evea l ed a linea t·
relationship between •;ater uptake atld cation co nt ent, su~;
!!;esting that the inc rease in \l'ater uptake is mainly determined by the amount and type of c at ions associated witll the
caseins . In the aw r ange tested, Ca2• abso rbe d about 2-7 and
11a• 3-1 8 mol wat c r j1aol of c a tion . This implies t hat replacement of o n e mol of casein - bound Na • by ca2 • is accompanied
by a displacement of \-11 mol water at a 111 0 . 58-0 . 95. The
loss of ..,,ater is a consequence of co n formational changes
induced by the che la ti.ng and cross-linking effects of ca2+,
which also lead to micelle formation . TE.-1 mic r ol!;raphs of Ca
cascinates are presented .
OOM POS I T I ON, STRUCTURE, AND INTI>XJR I TY OJ> CAS I-:IN IIII CI>I.J..I>S: A
Rt;VIE.'W
McMahon IJJ, Bro o,· n IIJ . 1~84 - Jou rnal 2.! ~Science 6 7 (::1),
499-512. [Kraft Foods Ltd . , Salmon St . , Po rt Melbourne,
Victo r ia, 3~07 , Australia] .
A r~Jview .,.·ith 10 1 referenc es consisting or t he followI ng sections : Physical properties of c a sei n micelles , thermodynamic f o rc es in c asein micelle s , micelle stability ,
s tru ctu r e , po1·osity, and sur f ace structure, r o l e of casei n
phOSJJhate este r s , co l l oidal calcium J!ho sp hat c , and micelle
s ynt!1 ests .
CI II CKRN PEPS IN AS A RENNKT S UBST I TUTK

~n~~~~ ;~ ~ t;~~: n~ ~:~h;:~0o~~s J~Bu.r n\:18 \ 7 ~;;l,ad9\a_n 10J1t~st[~~~~~

Food Sci. , Univ . of Guelph, Guelph, Ont. , Cana da Nl G 2W l ) .
Semi-pul·lfied chicken pepsin was prepared from proveutrlculae at a yield of 33'1 of th e o ri ginal pepsin activity .
Cheddar cheese was p r oduced usin~ the chicken pepsin preparation and with calf rennet as a control . The enzymes were
standardi/.ed to the same milk - clotting stren~tlt on Berl'idge's substrate at pll
6.3; the setting timi;!S were a
little more than twice as long as with calf rennet. ll hile
the composition und yield of cheese from the uo·o en/.ymes
were not sibnificantly different (P<O. OS). observed moisture
was higher (l.9'Ji) and moistu r e - adjusted yields lowt•r (2'4)
wtth chicken pepsin . Cheeses ,.,·ere sto red unde r r efrigeration
and analyzed 3, 6, and 9 months after production . Sensoq·
analysis of pepsin cheese der.Jonstrated the development of
bitterness found in a previous study . This cha nge was pal·all eled by increase>S in acid soluble Nand irl st r ess r e laxation, a texturaJ pa rameter measured by th e lnstron ltpparatu s . SE M mi c r o ~;ra p hs of the 9 month cheese rev e aled a brcakdown in the matrix of t he chicke n pepsin cheese comJ,Iared t o
th e co ntz·ol. It .,auld appea r tha t thi s level of puz·i ty of
ctticken peJ,I Si n might b e c ap ab l e of produ c in g acceptable
Cheddar cheese for applicatio ns that do not requir e aging of
mo r e than 3 month s and usc heat to ina c tivate the enz ):m c,
s u c h as processed che ese spread . further purifi c at ion may
improve the specif l city of the enzyme and redu ce deluyed
pro te olysis but would increase its cos t concomita ntl y ,
OSSBRVAZIONI SUL.LA III CROSTRUTTURA DBL I"'R III AGGIO PAR MI GIANOREGGIANO ; 1 GRAN UL I CASEOSI (Microstructu r e of the Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese: Cu r d granules]
Nanni M, llnnibaldi s . 1982 . Scien za ~ Te c nt ca ~
Casearia 33 (2), 81 - 94 . [Cons . formaggto Pa r migiano-Reggiano,
Lab. tecnol. appl., C. P. 1056, 42100 Reggio Emilia, Ital y] .
SEM mi c rographs show the deve l opment of microstructure
in the titl e cheese f ol l owing cooking at 37.:), :;,o, and 55oc.
The casei n matri x was denser at the surface than in the
interior of the curd granules . The o r ganization of the cu rd
granules is sho wn at a low magnifi c ation .
UNTI>RSUCIJUNGKH OlJER VERMKIIRUNG UND ZKLLSTR UKT UR VON MILC US IUR KBAI:TS RIKN IN X:EYIRK0RNKRN (Studies on the propagation

a.nd ce ll ul ar structure of lactic acid bacteria preseJt in
kefir g rains!
Sobczak E, Kocoll J . 1983 . Zentralblatt fU r Wikr obio ,ogi.e
1 3 8 , 235-246. !Dept . Food Tcchnol., Warsaw Agric . Jn iv .
SGG II"-AR, ul. Rakowiecka 26/30, 02-528 'llar sza.wa , Poland .
TEM indicated that lactic acid bacteria in k efi r p-a i ns
were in the form of round micrococci a nd streptococ; i as
well as short and long r ods . The bacteria propagat•d by
division and by gemmation . De pendi ng o n the cui turing w ndi tions of the kefir g r ains, rodlik e bacteria gave o rl gi. n t o
spherically shap ed bacteria and vice versa . The cellula r
walls in the bacteria we re found to be delicate and pntec t ed with polysacc haride-protein c u.p s ul es .

Guthy K , Hong Y-ll, Kl oste rmcy c r 11 . 1083. Mil ch wisscns~h a f t
3 8(6), 321-323 . ! lnst . Dairy Sci. & food-~:- Tech . Univ .
of Munich, Freisin g- 'il' cihenstcphan, Fed . Hep. of German:] .
!law bulk skim milk was tleate d directly and indiwc tl y
in a UHT pilot plant, cooled, aseptically sealed , and ~tared
at 4, 20, o r 35°C . Du ring sto ra~~: e , the number, dimen~ions ,
and the volume of a gg regat io n particles were quantitatively
determined using the Coulter counter method; the modlf ied
kinetic calculations of the volume growth according: to Payens showed a distinct lag pha se at all temperatures. follo wed by an explosive increase shortly before coaguht ion,
thus indic ating the action ot one or more proteolytic enzymes in liHT milk .
MI CIIOCOLONIES FOR MATION Of' T IIERM OPUIL I C LACTIC ACID BA<TER IA
IN GRANA C!IEESK
Botta.::z i V, Battistotli B, Bianchi f' . 19!!3. Mic r obiologic
ill!!!~ Nutrition 1 (3), 285-29 1. [I s t. Microbial., Uni v .
Cattolica , Piacenza 2~100, I taly] .
Formation of mlc r ocololl ies of thermophilic lacti( acid
bacteria durlng the hrst 1\8 h of cheese ripenin~~: was studied by SEM . The mi c ro co l onies consisted of 20-10 0 c ells
wt1e reas micro colo nie s pz·oba l) \y formed by Lactobac illu ~ helveticus consisted of a g r e at e r numb e r of ce lls. Ba c teria
growing a t a later stage of t ile rip e nin g p rocess f:>rmed
la r ger colo n ies , 200-400 \Jin in di.ameter .
LOCALI;/,ATION 01' K-CASEI N' ON TIIIN S ~;(,"T ION S 0 1' CASV. IN JICJ:o:LLES BY T II K GOLD METIIOD
!lorisbeq::er M, Vauthey M. 198'1 . lti stochemist ry 8U (!J), 9-12 .
(Nestle Products Tech. Assist. Co . Ltd . , Hes . Dept. , P . o .
Box 88, Cll - 1814 La Tour-de-Pei l z , S w it<~erla nd] .
Ultrast ru ctu ral location of • -casein in bovine :ase in
micelles \l' a s investigated by the protein A-gold m~tho d .
Casein micelles, fixed in glutaraldehyde, were embcdd e-1 at a
lo w tempe ratur e to e n hance lmmunocytochemica l mark.n g of
thin sections • .::-Casein was found dist r ibuted thrOut>hOit t he
micelles of all sizes with a highe r concent ration in sna ller
micelles . No peripheral location of <-casein was ob~ rved,
e ven in larger micelles . T hese results do not agret wit h
'coat-core' structu re s proposed for casein micelles Howeve r, they favor models where •·-casein is distribute! uni fo rml y throughout the micelles.
ST RUCTURAL CHAHGI>S I N CHKAIII Clt KI>St-> INDUCED BY TIIEHIIIA.. PHQCESS ING AND KMULS I PYING SALTS
Buchhcim W, Thomasolo' J . 1981\ . .!:!.2.!:.!:.!! E:uropcan ~ J ~ u rnal
50 (2). 38-41\ . [In st. C hemic Physik , Bundesansta lt Hlchfo r schun~, D- 2JOO Kiel, f'edera l Republic of Gc rmany J.
Cream cheese is co mposed o r fat-casein aj!;gregat ~ s an d
spaces which a r e f i lled w ith whey . TIHl addition of en ulsifying s a lts ( p hosphate mix) ln itself , without helt in g ,
caused the casein-fat agtp•egat es t o disintegrate; ' a sci n
mi ce lles also disintegrated , to a great e xt e nt, into ;ubm ic elles, and dispe r sed !n the wh e y phase. TtlC di si nteo:~ation
was considerably more severe following the addition cf 2. 0'1
o f the emulsifying salt than after adding 0 . 8'1 of thO? salt.
Heating of the Cream cheese with the emulsifying sa.t i ncreased t he disintegration of the aggn;gates into fat glob ules a n d casain . Heating t o sooc for 10 min with 0 . 8'Jiemulsify i ng salt led to a very fine and homoge neous fat dis tri bution in the casein-t~hey matrix, although loosely s t r uctured casein agg r egates we r e sti ll present . The addit ~ on of
2'-' of emulsifying salt wi t h heating to only 700C lei to a
largely homogeneous distributi o n of the fat globules tnd t o
a co mplete disintegration of th e casein aggregate~ i nto
subunits . Heating to a high e r t empe ratur e which nay be
necessary to imp r ove the shelf life of the produc t d. d not
cause additional structura l cha nge s with 2S of the cnulsi fying salt . The Cr eam cheese wa s studied by freeze- f rJ.ctu r ing and replication with carbon and platinum .
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IJrown Eleanor!.! . l~I:H . Journal~~ Sc1cnce 67 (•1), 7137:.!2. [Eastern Re.; . Hcs . Center. ARS, USDA, Philadclphiu., llA
l!.ll HI, U.S.A . J.
Althou~;h of t.>JtCtdlent nuti"ltional >4uality , whey proteins are und,•rutlli.:ed. To provide new insi~llt for t11eir
potenttal in food IJrOduct~:>, lnt.:ractions of n - lactalbur,Jin
and B-lactoglobuli.n with lipido; are reviev.·cd . Structural
propert1es of r:J('rnl.wanc pi·otelnt> and r.1ethods for pr .. dlctin~
inteructlons of JoHOtei.ns with llpi.d~:> are dl»Cu~:>scd lJri.cfly
wi.tlr n;:~;ard to 1\pid-prot .. i.n cor.~plcJtcs u1 foods . Effects of
surfactant~:> 0 11 confo r·mattons of a-la ct albumin and B-lactoo; lobu li n also are pn.,scnted . Studie<; on the lntera ctio r\s ot
the se protoint> wit h synttlCtiC I ipid e; in nmnolayers and s ingle b ilayer v cs i cl~.s at·e ,!l'>i<~ri.hed . lmpli. ca tiorn; of tllese
s t udies on the use of wll uy tn· ote in in (ood emulsions are
conslde r· ed . Micr·o~:raphs of inte,·acll rt~ whey proteins (nc~u
tive stai nin ~) an: I.JI"uSentcd .
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Voort f!l van do , Stanley 0\lr, E.:danura H. 191H . Journal of
~ SCHlnce 6 7(<1), 7<19-758 . (Dept. food Sci . ~ 01
Guelph, Guelph , Onta r· io , Canada l~lC 2 '111 ].
Coe>~trudates wure produced from mixturus of rennet
casein and ~~oheat flou •· by thermal CJttrusion us1n~; a Creusot Loire BC 45 tv. in sc i· cw l:!Xtrudt~ r. Tire Influence of casein and
r:I.Olsture in the feed matenal and [Jrocessint; vanables ~~o·as
investigated by rcspons~ surfact~ methodology . Dependent
vanables included expansion, 'llarne r -lsrat.-.ler shear value~:>,
and re~:>ponscs of a trained texture profile panel. All p r oduct clraruc\.en,;tiCS inv<:stigut .. d , With the cxceptlon of
flavor. could be pi·edicted from independent variables of the
multlple re~~; n:!l:lSIOn e4u u tiono . Add~tion of rennet casein did
not altei· the normally bland flavo r of extruded starches .
Casein u t t O to :.10% of tile tot11.l solids did not influeiJCU
Si!;n t ficantly a ny of the cxt rudat e clla ra cte i"i Stics , wt11ch
werc guvet" IJ e<! pi· i rnar i I y by moi.s ture content. The two majO i"
pll>'S i. cochl:!micu l r euctions thout;ht to be taking place during
t he t.! Jt tru~ion procuss WCi"c &t~lrch ge l a ttni .:a t ion and Jli"Otein
t"xt u r iz ati on . 1\lt h ough it wa s not posstble to dcU'r rni n e
di!"CCtly th o det;ret1 of each JH"Oceos:o , an f'x :.r.minati on of the
t· oLe of the indcpend<.lnt varLubles , tJXt l·uctate r!li c r· ostr uctu t· c
(SICM) , 11nd »err,;o t· y brc:Jkduw n. su~~;csted t!Ja t st ar ch ge l atiniJ.ltion plays a domi.nunt role i.n dictating pt·oduct charact .. ristiCS · Caseln r~uy Ue u.,;ed in a protein - fortiftt<d, extruded wheat flour-bn~:>ed product ut the contents studu.ld
without alt;;.J·tng the character i stic bland flavor or ct·i.sp
tl.'xtut·e of (•Jttruded wheat flour. ltowever, a wide varietr of
texturos may be obtained by altcrint: moistur.;, content and
proce~;s vanable!:> .
KESPONSI:: SU/It' A C ~; .lri V. TIIOOO LOG Y TO ST UDY YAT OI::STAB I LI Z ATI O N
ANO lli::VI::LO il .lrii::N T 01' O VF:ItltUN IN I CI:: CH. .,;Ail S I'ROOUCI::O W!Til
POLYUNSATUKATf;l) S AJo'Jo'I.OWI> It 0 1 L ANU MILK I' AT BLENOS

PS , Jordan 111\, llout;hton G . \984 . ~ ~ !!!...!..!:.l
67 (4) , 77':J-7'J3 . [Lll;;'pt . Food Sci. ., ConJell Un1v • •
Ithaca. NY 14853, u . s . A. J .
i::ltects o! safflowei· oil concenti·atton (0 to~~\; of the
total fat), emulsifie r concentration (0 to 0 . :.12%), and
frce..:inl:) tnmpert.tut·u (-5 . 3 to -:.! . SOC) on ma~1rnum over r un und
f a t destablll>'.atlon of ice cre:l.m we re studied . E>~pe rim enta l
ic~: c r ear~ mixes wure whipped anct parlially fro..-:en
In a
l abo ra tor~· L:>at cll l ee c r eam f r ee..-;~ r ov.;, r 3U mln .
Semi frozen
samples we t·e col l ected pei·lodica1 ly >~nd analy.:od fo l· pe r ce n t
o verru n and e xt e nt o f f at Ue st ubi li .-;ati.on. !''at ctest abi l i ..:atl on W!l t> d ett! nnirr~d by a turbid i ty te~:>t and by LM eJta rni nati on . A ce ntral cor.~pos1te e~pe rimental design, analy.-.ed by
re sponse .;urfuce methodology, w as used to e l ucidate matn
eff ects and lnteractiorr.s . Inc r easi ng sufflo wer o il tend ed to
depress overru n but with little ef f ect on fat destabi\i.-.ation . The effect of emulsifie r concentr ation and freezing
t emperature on develo p ment of ove r1·un depended upon safflower ~i l concent r ation , but the effect of these variables on
fat de~:>tabiltzatton was indopc n d..,nt of the saf tl owcr oil
con;:::entration . Thus , the changes in the e xtent of fat destabilization alone were insufficient to eJtplain the wh i pping
pro;Je rties of lee crea m containin)l; polyunsaturated fat . Ice
cream containinjl: llil!lh levels of safflo~oo•c r oil can be made
wit '! typical ovt!r ru n through p r oper formulation and proccssi n!t changes .
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!\err TJ , lr.ut>haro CJ . !::vans AL, Kigsbr '11 1:.. 1\Jl:IJ . LJ.;,vclo ml;;'nts
l.!!. Indust r ial ~ic r olJi.olo gy 2 4 , 175-484 . [LJcpt. Microbtol. ,
Univ . of Geor.,;ia, Athent>, GA JOUO:<: , U. S . A. J.
Samples of ll dtfferent commercially svray-dried products wore studied b}· SEIIt . Various morvholo.;ica\ features
were found to characte ri ze each spec1fic product . These
fuuturcs we r e shown to l>e useful in identi.!yint; Ule products
und to provide a mean,; by which adulteration o( spray-dried
products ~ l tl1 lower vr .1.ce po~·den; could lxl de tee teU .
C UAl'fGF;S ll'f S IZ I:: OF CAS!o:IN W! CR LLF: S CAUSED
i>SYC IIttOT itOI'IllC liiiC1'Jo>ltiA .IN HAW SK IW WILK
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~iscon~:>il r -Madison, Ma di son, '~I 53 706 , U. S. A.].
Raw os>.im milk "''as i noc ulat ed with u proteolytic psychrotrophic bacterium ( 1'1 , v/v)
that had pi·QviouSl)· bet.>n
isolated fr01o1 milk . The i noculated skirn milk was i ncuOated
at 70C for 0 , 3, 5, and 7 da~·s . Th~ pH values of the milk
wec·e 6 . b , 6 . :., 6 . 45, and 5 . 95 , and the nurnb~rs of J)Sychrotrovhs/r.JL wer~ \. Ox\0 4, 8 . 9xto7 , 0 . 0 1[\0 8 , and 2 . 5xto8 fo r
days 0, 3, 5, and 7, re,;pe c ttv uly . Milk samples we1·e nega tively stained and eJtam i.ne d with l'EW, and dist ri bution of
the case en mi celle duaenstons was determined . The average
(and mode) st:.:Qs of t he micelles were 849 (789). 1030 (634),
7tH (634). and 4o;:.. (Jl6) angstroms ror milk aftl:!r days 0, :.1,
5 , and 7, respectively . ,\nothei· set ot samples llo'US vrepared
trom skira rnilk Immediately afte 1· iL w11.~:; acidified to pH
va luus 01 6 . 6, 6 . 5, U.4 5, and !> . 95; the average (and mode)
sl..-.es of micelle~:> we1·"' 8!.11 (76U). 87!) (615). Hl3 (76U). and
840 (015) un~;stro•~s. r espectively . Chunges in si/.e of the
mice\ ics in the incubated »am[Jlcs resulted frorn bu.cteri.al
activity othu r than small changes in [Jt! .
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Schmiclt Rll , Morris HA . 1£184 . ~ Technoloq 38 (5) , 8~-0ti .
[llCJJt. Food Sci. Human Nutr ., Univ . of Flondu, G(Lirw>;>v i llQ,
fL 32011 , U. S . A. ] .
A r· evi.e w of tit<' cll t>mi s t r· y of ulllk JJrotuin,;, )l(•\atton
reactions i rl milk p r oduc ts and i rlgr·edi.ents , chemlst c·y of ,;oy
iJI'Otuilll:>, ~:elation r e acti ons inv o!vin~; soy pr·otC'i rl S, !HHi
rutUI"0 implications . Many r cf..,re n cet> .
ST ATI S 'I'IC.:AI.LY
ln:l'ltOOUCIBLI> £ VALUATION 01'
.lrli C.:~a.J.~:s IN H.AW ANI) PROC£SS EO MILK S
Mtol~;;Jno
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freeman ~.'II . 1~<;1. ~l_l,.! ~! ~ Science
6 <1(\U). 202~-20:10 . [Ohlo A~ric . ltC'S . Uev . <.:tr . & The Ohio
State UnJv .• 2121 Fytte ltd . • Colur.rbus, Oll 43210 , L.S . A.J .
lletal stradow1ng ll.<l!o> fouod to Introduce an e 1·ror in tile
!Wasur.,mcnl of ca,;ein micelle dimensiom; 1 ror.1 t'lectron mJC i"OI>ra)Jh>, . The et·ror wu,; caused b} the uneven thickneb~:> (2:.!0 nr.c) of the raetal depostted on the mico.:lles . In uddttlvrr.
J:>ome ~:omall micelle!! "'"ere obscurud whereut> others bccume
ev\dl;;'nt u.fter tne application of the metal. To el1m1natc
this deficiency, one drop of ~:Jutaraldehyde-ful!d matenul
wu~; ~:>pread orr u ~lass sl•de and air-dru:~d . The ~:>li.d~t v.as
dipped in a 0 . 6',. parlodion (collodion)-am>·l acetate solution
and a\ r-dried . The film ~ooas floated 011 wat"J", ttl aced on Cu
10rids, u.nd dried . TE.Il ~·a;;; ca rr ied out usin~ the dried ft l m
before and afte 1· shadow inK wi.th C Ulld P t. By ~tJtarnininl:) the
unshadowud filr.l with embedded c a ~:>ei n micel l es nnd nwasu r in~:
the ir c.Jtam•·t<.:rs , 95~ co tl f .tde nce I nt erva ls Wl• l' t: e,;tabl lshc d
anc! tr Patmc n t e ff ectc; on mic el l .;, dimt.Ul l:liOn» Wt:rc anu. l y/.ed
stati,;tlcu.lly .
1-:t't'~;C'rS
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01' ULTlt A- ll lGll TI::Wl'EKATUJtE l'ltOCI-:SSING Ql'f
01' CAS I::IN MICI::LLI:: S IN BOV I NE MILK

Sli:~:

ANU

AI' I ,~;AUAN CE

freem an 1<'11 , 111a ng1no Ml:.. 19 81. Jo ur nal 2.! !l.!l..!:;i ~ 6 <1
(9) , 1772-1780 . [Ohio A~::ric . Res . Oev . Ctr . C. The Ohio Stl\te
Uni.v . , 21:.!1 Fytf<.< kd . , Colur.~bus, 01143210, U. S . A. ] .
&!feels of ult ra- high temperature treatment (U tJ to
1:..40C to r a maJtirnum of 9 s) by fall ino,- fUm - steam-inlusi.on
on the size und appearance of casein mi celles in bo v ine milk
were c1tam1ned by Elol . P r eheatlnll and homObt!lli..-.ation ut ti5 . 6
o r 82 . 2oc ror approx . 150 s did not alter the mean micelle
:;i~e a:; corr1vared ~o raw milk , al~hou~h u. narrower bl~e
distrlbution and incr~ased tendril forJ;,ation was 111 the
treat;;.d milk . Samples of ult ra- hi;;h temyernture r.li.lk u·eated
for 3 . 4,; exhi.b1ted larger meu.n micelle diamete r s and a
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greater tendril formation than those treated for 1 . 5 or 9 s .
Increased numbers of small diffuse particles were in samples
treated for 9 s . Samples p r eheated at 82 . 2oc and treateo at
temperatures above 121 . 1°C sho,.·ed increasing micelle diameters with inc r eas i ng tempe r atures with the exception of
those heated at 146 . !oc . Initial heat-induced micellar
growth was follo•·ed by micellar disintegratton or dlsagg r egation . Studies on samples stored for 3 months at room
temperature revealed no general trends . 1\owever, the pattern
of micellar growth follo wed by development of a large number
of small dl ffuse particles was discerned .
S TUDY 0 ., Til t: SUK.,ACR n.ORA 0., TRAIHTIONAL CAIIH:IHIHHT CIJR I::S t:
BY SCANNING Ht,HCTRON WI CROSCOPY
Rousseau M. 1984 . lol ilch w issc n scha f t 39 (3}, 129-135 . ( Lab .
microbiol. lait • .- e""7l~l i m e nt . , Jouy-e n -Josas , 1-'ra llCe] .
From a direct obse rv ation u f Camem be r t cheese ourfaces
and cross sections thro u gh the r ind during ripeninb it was
possible to follow the successive appearance or different
bacterial .-roups as well as their development and reg r ession . Until now, the fate of yeasts and~.!!! was unknown and yet their prese nce can be detected 1n the rind un til tht! end of the r i pening . They most likely play a part 1n
the equi 1\.b r ium o( the surface flora . The coryneform-like
organisms which develop from the Jrd ,.·eek, probably ori..:inate from the environr.~ent of the cheese factory. Toio,ether
with Geotrichum and perhaps the ~·east they participate in
the formation Or the aroma components which determine the
sensory attributes of these cheeses . The results are complementary to those obtained "'ith current microbiolo..:ical teclJniques and supply some information about the constitution of
Camembert cheese rind .
V I SCOS ITY AN D AGH- TIII CKKN ING 0 ., S KHt - ll iLK CONCENTitAT H
Snoeren TIIM, Brinkhui.s JA, Damman AJ, Klok HJ . 1984 . ~
!H.ll ~~Journal 3 8 (1), 43-53 . [Netherlands
lnst . Dairy Res. (NIZO}, Ede , the Netherlands] .
The age thickening of skim-milk concentrate appears to be
dependent on the degree of conce ntration, the storage temperature,
and variations in the salt balance . The age-thickening obse1·ved io
most pronounced with highly concentra ted systems . The ldea is that
a~e-Lhickeni.nl!( is due to Lhe loosening of casein 1nicelles . As a
consequence of concentration, the t.>H drops and ~he iolliC su·en~,;th
increases , OOth of which favou r the solubility of o<:-cuseill, whiCil
1·esu Its in lncn::ased vo l uminosi t y of the casein .

~

I NI' L UKN C.: J,; 0 1' S TAIHL I ZI:HtS ANO AN HWULS II' I HU ON TUJ,; ULT it ASTRUCT UIH: 0 ., S PRA'l'- OH. I f:D I CE-CK.Ko\W WI X
tlllanl.la1·i V, <lalacnandran R, Prlisad ON . 191H . New Zealand

~~~~;af~e~ ~ S~air~:~e 1~ 0T1~ct;~~~~f

19(1}, 55=-u~
The influence of the stabiliLers, pre~elatinit.cd potato
sta1·ch, ll.lld Na alginate and the emulsifte r , T.,.·een-80, on the
microstructure of sprny-dri<:>d ie<:> cream mix was studied by Si::M .
The particles of pa"'der made without addittves ~oere spherical Ill
stmpe and had smooth surfaces. "'hen pregelatinl~ potato starch
was used, the part1cles occurred in clusters and <:!&Ch partic le ~~oas
partially surrounded by a thick, viscid layer . The addition of
Tween-80 resulted in perfectly spherical particles ,.ith small
blobs on their surfaces . The use of Na alginate usually resulted
in apple-shaped particles ,.,.ith parallel ,.,Tinkles and deep Infolds,
and some pa1·ticles we r e cracked . The combined use of Na alginate
and Twecn-1:10 resulted in particles with crater-like structures on
their surfaces .

Klt l S T ALL I S ATIO NSE RSCII E lNUNGEN IN SCUW&LZKls KI' ItOOUKT KN. 11.
IO ENTII' IZIK HUN G t:INI> S NHUEN C ITRATS [Formation of crystals
in process cheese. II. Identifica t ion of a new ci.tl·ate)
K l ost~:~ r meye r i!,
Uhlm a nn G , Me r ke n i.ch K. 1981 . Mllcbwissc n schldt 39 ( 4 ), 195- 197 . [Leh r s t u tll td i l c llw\.sse llSC!Jaf t, Tech .
~ Mllnche n, 1-' r eisi ng- V." ei hen s t etJhan , Federal 1"\evublic of
Ge r many] .
Crystals are formed on th e surface of separately produced
sltces of process cheese if t he foil used to package tlle cheese is
even slightly damaged on its surface . \l"ith an intact foil, t'<:tal·dcd crystallization occu r s within t he entire product . In any cnse,
the crystals are very small and are of a typical appearance . They
were isolated !liH.l characterized by SEM and X- r ay crystalloij:raphy.
Identlcal crystals were iso l ated from complex solutions and wer~
chemically identified to be a new te r tiary NaCa citrate. A suggestion has been made to preven t crystallization by suppressing
either the ea.- or the Na+ concentration in some types of process
cheese .
ST ABI L ITY 0 ., I HI:o:Y PROT \:o:IN UPON HEATING IN AC IO IC CONDI T IONS
Jelen P, Buchhetm W. 1984 . lh1chwissenschaft 3 9(4), 215-2!8.
(Dept . Food Sci., Univ. Albe r ta , Edmonton , Alta ., Canada TOO 2P5] .
The heat stability of whey proteins in very acidic conditions

is important in the manufacture of whey-based beverages. AOOve pll
4, whey proteins coagulated rapidly upon heating to tempera tures
exceeding 750C, whereas below pH 3. 5, a high resistance to coag ulation was observed even following heating at 930C for ove r 30
min . In the vicinity of pll 3.9, a small chanij:e in pH resulted in
cons1derable changes in heat stab1llty. Following pH readjustment
of a heated (pll 3 . 25) whey to pi\ 4 . 8, a ve r y soft and slimy
sediment was formed ,.,·hereas upon secondary heating at pi\ 4. 8 ,
rapid coagulation took place , Industrial processes, in which the
coagulation of whey proteins upon heating is undesirable should be
car r 1ed out at vii not exceed i.ng 3. 5.
[ SCANNING HLJo:Cl' HON IIII CROSCOPI C AND POLYACRYI..A il lD \:o: GKL KLI::CTROPIIOH HT I C PHOP I> RT I E:S Of' CUIIDS Pli..KPARf:D BY A Wll...li: - CLOTTING
KNZYW!-: Of' "POHON LI TS US U" ( WR I GIITIANA C ALYS INA) ] [I n J apanese]
llosono A , O t a ni H, Aiha:ra !!, Mor!.ta S, To kit a F . 1984 .
~ Nogeik a ga ku ~ S H , 373-380 . [ Shinsh u Uni v ., Ina
399- 4 5, Japan) .
Skim mil k was incutmted witll either "litsusu" enzyme or calf
rennet at 400C for 90 min and gels were fo r med . Under SEM, the
structures of OOth gels were similar and consisted o! s phe r ical
particles linked together by Ghort and thi n bridges . Ho we ver,
"lttsusu" curds prepared at temperatureG higher than 700C o r at
alkaline pH showed the network st r uctures fused and the presence
of casein micelle clusters . No appreciable differences in the
polyacrylamide patterns were found .
Z Ulli HIN I' L USS UNT KKS CHI IW L I C II ):o; R TMC UNOLOOI SCHMH BHliANOLUNG
VON WlLCH AUI' DI E VKRDA UUI'+GS VOR:GlNcM I W WAGKH. IV . &L E:XTRQN.,;N il i KROSKOP I SCHK CHARACTE!Hl S I BHUNG Ot:S KOAGULUWS UNO L I POLYTI SCHER VORGlNG E l W MAG I>N (Influence of various technological treatments of milk on the digestion in the stOiftach .
IV . Electron microscopical characterization of the coagulum
and of ltpolytlc processes in the stomach]
Buchheim v.· . 1984 . ~1ilch,.,·issenschaft 39(5), 271-275 . [Inst .
Chern. Ph~·s . , BundeSa:riS"i7MilchfOI'SChUng, 0 - 2300 Kiel, Fed .
Rep. of Germany] .
The submicroscopic struc tUl'l.! of the gastric coagulum of milk,
as examlned by freeze-fracturing, depends decisively on the technological treatmen t of the milk and the diges t ion period in the
stomach , The strongest coaglllation of casein occurred with ra w an d
w!.th pasteurized (non-homo~enlzed) milk . With pasteurize d an d
homogeni:wd milk , the incorpt?l"ll.tion of fal globules in the netwo rk
li.mtted the agg1·egation of casein . With u ltra-high temperatu r e
(UIIT) tl'eated homogenized milk , casein and fat globu les agg r ega t e d
at a slower l"ate in the stomach and tile aggre~atio n was llm i ted t o
smaller a r eas. Milk that was pasteurized, homogenized , a nd c u l tured, formed a very lool:ie c;urd strU<.;l u l'e which was l a rgely independent of the digestion period in the stomach . A close co rr e l ation "'as found to exi.st between the sul>mi.croscovtc structu r e and
the firmness of the coagulum.
Extended lamellar structUI'tJ"' wet·e found re..:ulu·ly in the
CO!~bula of pasteurized (homo~cntzed as 11e l l as non-homogenized) as
well as UI!T-treated mllk, Uut onlj rl!.rely in the coagula of raw
milk and cultur...-<1 milk. The lamelllc which represent !i>tructural
transformation of the fat phasu I~.Kve been inte r p r eted to consist
of mO<loglycerides. thuo provtdi.n~ l direct ovidence fo r lipolysis
which occu1·red to a consldcrablt extent wl.ttl the milks under
l:itudy .
WlCROSTKUCTU RH Ot' S ET-STY!. \; 't'OGll URT WANU.,ACTUH ED t'KOW CO W'S
Wli ..K I'ORT IFI IID BY VARI OUS WIIT UOOS
Tamime AY, Kalab lot, Davtcs G . 1984 . f..2..2.£! Microstructure
;j(l), 83- 92 . (The West of Scot!a1d Agric . Coi l. , Oept . Dai r y
Techno! . , Auchincruive, Ayr lo.A6 5UW, Scotland , U. K. ] .
t"ive d1fferent batches of Sk t m milk were prepared a.nd fo r t i fied by the addition of skim milk J.OWder (S~P} or sodium casei nate
(!'>a- en}, or by concentration us.ng a vacuum evaporato r (~"V},
ultrafiltration (Uf), 01· reverse .;,smoGi.S (RO} to contain similar
levels of protein (5. 0 - 5 . 5$) . Yoghlrts were made by inocula ti ng
the milks with one of 3 oomme1·cial yo~hurt sta rter cultu r es and by
incubatlng t ll€ mixes a t 42oc fo~· 2 . ~ h. The fo llo wing fac t o r s we r e
found i n this st udy t o affect fl1·mwss of t he yog hu r ts : ( 1) Lact1c
acid production (aci d ity}: Yoghurts co nt ai n ing 1.0 2\ la ct ic acid
or more (JJH 4. 54 o r less) "'ere. fum~1· than YOI!:hu r ts hav i_n~; a l o we r
lactic acid content and a hq;:her pi! value . (2} t:ase1n to no ncasein protei n ra tio: Firmer yoghurts were obtained at a rati o of
4 . 62 than at 3.20- 3 . 40 .
Microstructure of the yoghurt!> as examined by Elwl was aff e cted
by the method of fortification of the milk. SI.IP- fortified yoghur t
had the most dentie matrilt compose ! of short micella r chains an d
small mi cellar clusters . This was the softest yoghu r t . Na - cofo r tified yoghurt had the most open matrix consisting of r obust
casein particle chains and large clusters. This was the fi r me st
yoghurt .
'Appendages' or 'spikes' forme<: by heat-denatured beta- lactoglobulin or by a complex consist.ng of beta- l actoglobuli n and
kappa-casein were attached to case.n micelles in all the yoghurts
e]l;cept the one fortified by t he adc.itlon of Na-cn .
Void spaces (cavities) around lactic acid bacteria and f ilaments of mucous or slimy material p r oduced by a ' r opy' bac teri al
cultu r e and attaching the bacterid cells to the p r otein ma t ri x
we r e additional microstructural feltures obse r ved in the yoghur ts
under study.
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UL'l'RAiTKUCTURAL STUDU::S OF MILK DI G ES T IO N I N T H£ S UCKLiNG
KAT

Berenlsel'l PI! . 1\ldl. food Microstructure 1 (1}, 83 - 90 . (Dept .
An a tony, New Jersey Med . School, Un i v . of Me d . Q Dentistry
of t-1 • • • • Newark.. NJ 07103 , U. S .A.).
1he structure of milk in the stomach and pro xi mal small
int:estine ot suckling rats at 12 an d 24 h, and 5 , 10, and 15
days cf age was examined by SEM and T£M . Th e milk curd in
the gacric lumen consisted of ch ai ns of ca sein micelles
wi :::h on trapped milk fat globules . The appearance was similar

to thot reported for bovi"Me mi lk cu r d an d Cotta ge cheese .
The gutric milk curd at 12 and 24 h also contained large
masset of granules 4-8 nm in diameter. The relation ship of
these part icles to c as ein micelles is unknown .
Casein micelles in th e duodenum appeared to disperse
irresreccive of age. In the c ent r a l duodenal lumen milk fat
globules lost their encircling membranes and unde r went lipolysis, evidenced by progressive peripheral irregu larity as
they 1assed bet ween the lateral regions of the vilU .

FOODS OF PLANT OR I GIN
ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC MORPHOMETRY OF CELL WALL SWELLING IN
REHYDRATED CARROTS Al.'ID GREEN BEANS THE INFLUENCE OF
VARIOUS RLANCHING, DRYING AND STORING PARAMETERS
Grote H. Fromme HG. 1982. Zeitschrift fUr Lebensmittel·
Untersuchung und-Forschung 175. 191-194. (Inst. Med.Physics,
MUnster Univ .. Hilfferstr . 6-a-:-D-4400 MUnster, FR Germany)
By morphometric analysi s of TEM micrographs, the degree
of cell wall swelling in rehydrated vegetab l es (carrots and
green beans) was examd. as a function of various blanching.
de h ydration and storing parameters. The results show a clear
correlation between food technol. parameters and cellular
morphol of the samp les. [Copyr ight 1982, J . F. Bergmann
Verlag ]

EVALUATiO N o ~- (;ROU ND CO FH::J:: PAJ<TlCLI::S i'"OK OPTlMU H. EXT RACTiO N
Clo C , Voi l ley A. 1'::1l:l3 . Lebens mittel - Wissenschaft und - Technologic 16(1 ) , 39 - 42. . [L ab . Siol. Phys i co - Chim . , !::co l e Nat .
Sup . Biol. Appl. & Nutr . Alim., Camp . Univ . de Montmuzard,
F - ~11UU Ui jon,
F ra nce] .
In the extraction p r ocess of the soluble elements from
infused coffee grounds , th e form and dim ensions o f particles
play an ~mpo rtant role . Using various analytical techniques,
the volume or surface of the particles was measured after
separating them into di fferent sizes . For volume measurements. the techniques us e d (Coulter-counter, porosimeter)
give si-nilar results . Fo r surface measurements (image ana lyser, porosimeter, ad s o r ption o f gas), on the cont rary,
results may be largely different (by a factor of J) , This is
explained by large surface d eveloped by che microporosity
and by the dl fferenc es in the measuring thresholds of the
techniques . The results obt.:..ined by using these values in
the model representing th e extraction process are compared .

MORPHU.OCICAI. AND TEXTURAL COMPARISONS OF SOYREAN MOZZAREUA
CHEES E ANALOG S PR&PAKED Wl nt DIFFt:RJ::NT KYDROCOLLOIDS
Yang CS , Taranto MV . 1982 . Food Microstructure 1 {:!) , 2lJ 231. !Dept . Food Sci. , Rm . 104 Dairy Mf g . Rldg .,
Urdv . of
Illin Qis, Ur bana, IL 6 1801 , U. S .A. j .
lhe morphology and te~tture of Mozza re lla che e se analoi!>S
prepared from soy protein isolate , gelatin, fat, and diffe rent h~drocolloids (gums) were evaluated and compared . The
fract 'l. rabillty, hardness, and a dhesiveness of the cheese
analo~ gels ·o~ere found to be proportionally
related to the
amount of fat and gelatin , and concentration and viscosity
of guns . Ho.,ever , the stretchability of th e ch eese analog
progels was not controlled by the viscosity of gums, but by
the anount of gum and gelatin in the formulation. Fat con t ent ~ffected the fracturability and ha rdness, but did not
have ~ significant effect on the other te xtural parameters
o r stretchability. This physical relationship enable d the
prepa~atlon of cheese ana l ogs with a broad ran~e of fat
contents . Microstructural studies indicat ed th at g u ms with a
lower viscosity formed a unifo rm and delicate gel network.
Gums v ith a higher vi scos i ty te nded to form clumps in the
gel ne t work "'hich might reta rd the alignment of mole c ul es I n
the progel state a n d, hence, adversely affect the strl!tching
properties o f the analog .

QUANTI TATIVE X-RAY MICROANALYSIS OF THE ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS IN FRESH. BLANCHED. BOILE D AND REHYDRATED VEGETABLES
(CA RROTS AN D GREEN BEA NS )
Grote M . Fromme HG. 1982. Zeitschri ft fUr Lebensmittel-Untersl.:'chung and-Forschung ill. 195- 198. (I~st. Med. Physics,
MUn ster Univ .. Hi.ifferst r . 68, D-4400 Munster. FR Germany)

[ CO MPARISON OP TU B STRUC'l'UR.H OP VARIOUS CHKHSH PRODUCTS BY

SCANNIHG Kl.KCTRON MICROSCOPY ] [In Japanese)
Ochi 1, W: atsumo t o N, Ua talr.eyama E. 1983. Nippon Nogeikagaku
Kaish l 5 7 , 4 31- 4 37. !Lab . Food. Hyg. , Tohoku Social Welf ar e
Univ., 1- 8-1, Kunimi, Sendai 980, Japan] .
Tte chemical compositioo of Inner W:ongolian cheeses , Nepalese
cheeses, and o f so me labo rat o ry-mad e products was exam i n e d . The
micros tru c ture of th ese cheeses and 6 cheeses from Europe wa s
studied by SE W: . In ge ne ral,
protein net•o rk struc tures ..-ere not
found in Oriental c h eeses which had l o..- fat and high protein
contents. Such structu r es were found only in cheeses, in which the
ratio of fat-to-p r otein was about 1:1 . Tbe fat content in cheeses
contri buted to a significant diffe rence in the microstructure .

II I LX G KL S TRU CTURE . IIV . PIIATION O J' PAT GLOBULES IN Wll OLE
IIILK Y<XiBURT POR KW«.'TRON II ICROSCOPY
All a n-Yojtas P, Kalab 1.1 . 1984 . IHlc hwisscnsch a ft 39 (6). 323327 . [food Res . Jnst . , Agr . Canada , Ottawa, Ont . , C anada
KlA OC6] .
Th e method for the fi x ation of lipids in an imal tissue s by
An germ lllle r and Fahimi (Histochem . J . 14, 823_-835_ , 1982) wa s
modified and ad a pted for usc with f a t globul e s tn m1lk products .
Whole-cilk yoghurt was used as a model syste m. The s a mples were
fixed in a 1. 4 % glutaraldehyde solution in 0 .1 ld cacodylate buffer, pH 7 . 4 , containing 0 . 05% CaCl2, and were p os t fi x ed at 22°C
fo r 24 b in 0.51 Os04 in a mixture (1:1, v / v) of a 0.05 ld ver onalacetate buffer and a 0.2 M imid a zol e buffer, pH 7 . 4. Imidazole
signif ica ntly facilitated the inte r action of unsaturated f atty
acids i n the milk fat w ith Os04 . Crystalline fat, . suppos'!dly
contailling saturated ratty a ci d s in tbe form of tr1gl yc endes
remained unstained and stood out in negative contrast aga1nst the
darlr. bac kground of intensely stained liquid fa t, t he _trig l_yce ride s
of which consisted mostly of unsa tur ated oleic a nd hnolel c a cids .

The concns. of K, Ca, Mg, S, P, and Cl in cell wall and
cytoplasm of fresh and p r ocessed green beans and carrots
were measured by energy-disp e rsive X-ray microanalysis in
the SEM. Fresh green beans and fresh carrots do not differ
in the kind, but in the concn.of the elements that they contain. In the course of blanching and boiling, elements are
gradually removed from the tissues. The concns. measured
in the rehydrated tissue correspond to those found in the
blanched o r boiled sar:~ples Only K disappea rs to a very large
extent during rehydration

PHYS ICAL PROPfJI.Tl t:.S ANO STR UC'I1.1R.t: OF HORT I CU LTURAL CROPS
Rourne MC . 1983 . In: Physic al Properties 2.! ~. M. Peleg
and E.B . Bagley (eds . ), AVI Publ. Co ., Inc ., Westport, Con necticut, U. S .A . , 207 - 2.2.M . [N ew York State Agric . Exp . Sta tion & Inst . Food Sci. . Co r nell Univ ., Geneva , NY 14456,
U . S .A. J ,
A review.

ZAHu:N GETOAST~""TE l.ElNSAMEN UNO St:.SAHKOKNER ZU 0~ GEWURZEN 1
(A r e roasted linseed and sesame seed spices?]
Linke H. 1 9 8 3 . Fleischwirtschaft 6 3(5 ), 843 . [ Buodesanstalt
f. Fleischforschung, E.-C .- Baumann - Str . 20, D- 8650 Kulm bach ,
federal Republic of Ger many] .
Roasted linseed and sesame seed cannot be used as
spices in meat products and their use in sausages is not
permitted; their presence can be demonstrated by histologi cal examination .
Examples are presented in this paper .

S CANNING t:l.ECTRON MIC ROSCOPY AN D HISTOCH.t:MIS TRY OF OILSE t: DS
Arnott tw, Webb Mt\ . 19!12 .
In: New Frontiers In Food Micro ~. O. B. Bech te l ( ed . ),Th~sOC .OT ce r eal
Chemists, Ioc ., St . Paul , MN 5512.1, U. S .A., 149 - 198 . [Dept .
ISiol. , The Univ . of Te xas at Arlington, Arl i ngton, TX 76019,
U. S . A . J.
A review dealing wi th anhydrous preparation of dry oil seed tissues, aqueous fi xation, co rrela tion with TEM , sec tioning and other techniques, g er minating seeds, and histo chemistry. fifty SJ::M micrographs and numerous references.
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OIUGIN AND DEVHLOP iii ENT OP PROTE I N HOOIKS IN COTY L KOONS O P
VICIA PA.BA - l'ROPOSAL f"'R A UNII"'RM MECIIA.NI S !il
Adler 1\, Mllntz K. 1983 . Planta 157, 401-410 . [Zentralinst.
f. Genetik u . Kultu r pflanzenforsch . , Akad . Wissenschaften
DDR, Correnstr . 3, DDH-4325 Gaterslebcn, German Democratic
Republic] .
Protein bodies wer~ examined b>· EM {thin-sectioning,
freeze-fracturing) . During th e initial period of ~>ctorage
protein (SP) fo r mation, globulins arc deposited in large
vacuoles which later are transformed to give inc r easing
numbers of small vacuoles of decreasing size . The vacuoles
disappear early during the stage of SP formation and generate the first protein bodies . Du 1·ing the subsequent ~Jel·iod
of max. SP formation , which takes place at the rough endop l asmic l'eticulum (EH), swollen EH strands appear which seem
to be entirely fil l ed with protein, and these gcneJ·ate ERproduced prott.'in vacuoles . The vesicles arc transformed in n
manner comparable to tilE~ vacuoles in the in! tin l period of
developmental sta~;e 2 and thus generate the maJOl' quantity
of proteill Uodie,; . Both processes sc(!m to represent only 2
variants of a uniform mechanism of protein bod>' generation .
The study includes the structure of cotrledon cells of
mature seeds .

harvesting is correlated 'IILt.h a lowered level of sucrose in
storage cells . The data obtained on the specific structu re
of pla>:>tids and dynamics of intrapl!lstld inclusions indicate
a definite role for plastids in the functioning of sugar
beet root storage parenchyma.
I>LECTRON MI CROS COPY OP llRY P ~:ANUT (A RACIIIS llY POGAJo:A L.)
S);EDS CRUSHED ~'OR OIL REMO VAL. !'I X AT~ ~G OF
ANHYDilOUSLY PREPA.IUW T ISSUI>S
Yatsu LY . 1983. Protoplasma 117 (1), 1- 6 . [::ioutiJOJ·n Reg. Res .
Cente t•, u . s . Dept . Agt·ic ., P . 0 . Hox 19687, New Orleans , LA
70179 , U.S . A. ] .
Aqueous fixative» cau»ed dl'y seed tissues to swell;
mashed peanuts, crushed to rt:!lnove oll , swelled e ven mo r e .
Usc of anhydrous, org . solvents as vchiclos fo 1· f1xatives
onab l ed maintenance of dimensional stability during fixat io n
of dt·y seed tissues; even crusllod seed tissue did not s wel l
signif. when processed anhydrously . However, anhydrous ly
processed specimens p>·oved difficult to section . The difficulty "''as due to imperfect permeation of pl&st i c into the
seed tissues during embeddtng and probable reasons for i t
are discussed .
ISOLATION AND CUARACT J,;RIZ ATI ON OP T II K S TAR CII FROio! FOURO' CUX: K FLOY&R {MIRABILIS J AJ.APA 1.. ) S E!>D
Chang Slot, Tzeng SL, Li.i C~:.t . Journal of food Science
4 8{4), 1238-121\. [ Inst. Chern . , Acad . Slnica-;-Nankli.ng , Taipei, Tai"~>an] .
Sta1·ch was isolated from the title seed b>' an alk .
process. Nearly spherical starch granules were 1.5-3.0 urn in
diam . The starch had pasting temp. ol 72.50C and iodine
affinity of 3 . 6'1 . Brabender viscoamylograms and s"oelling
patterns lno.Iicato.:d that the starch unden1ent restricted
swelling . The starch contained only trace amts . of phosphate. Solubility of the sta1·ch in dimetltyl sulfoxide was
low but increased consiclerably after treatment with bacterial n-amylase.
The degree of synere:.is of jlasted sta1·ch
during sto ra ge was high and freeze-thaw stability was low .
Properties of thts small-gran (l le sta1·ch differed from properties of othel' starches l'Cported In the l iterature .

ULTHASTitU CTUil.H 01' TOMATO PRUIT HI PHN I NG ANO T II H HOLK OF
llQLYGALACTU RONASE lSOKNZY MES I N CELL IAJ.L OiOC;RAOATION
Crookcs PR, Gne r >;on D . 1983 . ~ Ph>-siolop• 7 2, 10881093. !Dept. Physiol. & Environ. Science, School. Agric . ,
Lniv. of t-;ottingham, Sutton Bonington, Loughbol·ough, l..eice~;
tershire LF-12 5RD, U. K. ] .
Ultrustruct . changes (thin- sectioning) in the pcricarp
or tomato (Lycopersicon csculentum Mill) fruit werto followed durin.; ripening . Ethylene production 'I>G.S monitored by
gas chromatography and samples anal~·.:ed at success1ve ~;tage>S
of the ripening process . Changes Ill the cytoplnsmlc ultrastJ·uctUl'e were not consistent with the suggestion th~tt ripeni.ng is a 'senescence' phenomenon . A lar·gc degree of
ultrastructura l organization , especially of UJC r:~itochon
dl·ia, chromopl a sts , and r o•q;h endopl;u;mtc reticulum, was
>'etal ned by ripe fru i t.
Striking changes in the str ucture of the cell wall 10·en:
110ted, beginning w ith dissolution of the m!ddlo lumclla and
CVt.'lltl>ILl disruption of the primary cell wall . Thc>::lc changes
were corn~lated with appearance of poly~;alacturona,;e (EC
3 . 2 . \.1 5} i>::loun.-:ymes {PGI) . ApJ.>lication of pu!'ifltd tomuto
PGl to m11.ture green f r uit tissue duplicated the changes in
till' cell wall uo l ed durtng no1·mal r·ipeui!'lg . Posslbl'-' r·oltm
of tile PCl In cell wall disorga!li>',atiorl are dlcus,;cd.

ULTitASTHUCTUH.Al. OUSt::HVAT I ON S 01' CO'l'YU;OONS I N DHY AND DEVE l..OP I NG SEEDS OF HOUND AND l ltJNKLI'J) L I NES 01'' PISUM
Horowitz J . 1983 . g~ and ,!:!ict·oscopica ~ 14 (3) , 2072 17 . [ John Innes I n»t., Colney Lano , Norwich NR 4 7UH, U. K. ] .
The greatest di fferenc<:: was found in the appearance of
the starch grains which were intact in the round dry seeds,
but broken or fragmented In wrinkled dry »et.>d,; . A gradual
disintegration of stardl granules wa~; found to occu r in
developing wr1nklud so.:eds . An cady dir::e>Stlon of starch
grains 111 wrinkled seeds is proposed .

COTYLf; OON STKUCTUtU: Ot' RJo: ST ING PJo:ANUT (A ilA CJI I :) IIYI'OGAJo:A 1..
CV. PI..OHUNNKH) SI':Ril liHt'OitH AHO AI-1'1-!H IIYDI~Il.~
SciHlde\ 'liE, 'llalter ,.lol Jr, Young CT . 191:13. Journal 2.f ~
Science 4 8(5), 1405-1407 . [u . s . Dept . Agr·ic., ,\t,:rt c . Res .
Serv ,, P . O. IJox 5578, Haleigh, NC 27650, U. S . A. ] .
LM and Sl::" v.ere used to study the appearance of co>! I
,..u.lls and the major subcellular components: sphcrosornes (oil
reoerve bodie>::l), aleurone gratns , arJd star·ch gra1n ' ; . Major
finding~; includ~ previou>:;ty un1·eported cell wall da•~ag<: and
surface fissures that may be impor·tant to proccsSOl' S "''ho
nxvress the oil from peanuts.

US I': 0 1' UACKSCATTKit ANALYSIS IN S );M AUTORADIOGil.APIIY: LOCAL I ZATION OF 125 1-LABELIID BLUEUJo:KitY S IIOio:'iTitiNG Vlll.US ( BBSSV) lN
Till-: APIIID I LLINOIA PEPPE R!
Petersen M~K, Hamsdcll o. 1983 . ~!!..!!.!! lolicroscop.1.£!_ Acta 1 4 (3), ~65-266. [Dept . Uot . & Plant Pathol. and
<.:enter for l::lectron Optic» , MtCIIlgan State Univ. , J,;ast Lans ~
ing, .\II 48824, u . s.A.] .
l!luebcrry Shocstrin~~: Vtl'US (lHISSV) cause>S an increas ingly important disease or. highbush bluebc 1·ry in r.\i.chigan .
The Vil'U>j lS k.!lOIO'll tO be VCCtOT'ed by the title aphid, althOUgh the mode ot' tra ll»mlssion i.s not certai n. Virus particles were label ed with 1251 usin~ tho chlol·amUHJ T method
and fed to the aphids . LM nutorad!ogJ·aphs were e xamined fo1·
si l ver deposits, SEM samp l es 'IICru v!ew(!d vlittr !i micro»copc
equip ped with a dual ann(Liar photolithogJ·aphic disc backscatte r e l ectron detector . Prelimtnaty K-ru.y analysi» of the
SEM samples has veri fled t!Hl.t silver was present in the
samples as indicated by the back»cattel' analysis .

Kholodova VP, iJolyak.ina YuP . 198 3 . Soviet E.!.!..!lJ:. t!!.t!l~
3 0(2)(Part 1), 163-171. [K. !\ . Timil'j'tl<':ev Inst . Pla nt Plty>::liol . , ACilCL Sci . U. S . S . H., Mosc ow , U. S . S . H. ] ,
Str uctu ral
characteristics !lnd storage products 0 1
plasti.ds in cel l s of inter - ring parenchyma of tho sugar bt.>ct
r·oot 'll ere studied throughout the 2-yea>' cycle of plant development. The dimens i on» of plastid,; aJ't.J mcasur(•d, development of tiJeir membrane system is dt.'»cdbed, and 4uant.
estimation is pe r formed on the occu rT ence of plastlds vlitll
perlplleral reticulum and phytoferritin, stat·ch, and lip1d
inclusions. On the basis of the obtained data, pla,.tids of
sugar beet root storage parenchyma are l'ele~:~:ated to the
category of very s~:~all weakly differentiated structures with
abundant peripheral reticulum, but weakly developed thylakoids . Sparse graua are fo r med in plastids only in the stem
part of the root. TILe abundane~ of membrane formations in
the peripheral .... one of plastids and the fre4uoncy of association of phtotids with endoplasmic reticulum apparently
solve to facilitate fluxes of substances across the plastid
envelope . Plastids in roots of young plants ensure temporary
deposition of organic substances in the form of starch,
which is replaced by lipids at the later stages of plant
development . Ana l ysis of individual roots shOIO'ed that preservation of starch in root plastids du r ing th e period of

ULTRASTRUCTUH.AL CHANGKS I N CULTU HI> Il SIJGAHCAHE CELLS FOLLOWING Tilt,: AllDlTION OF CttYOPHOTE(.'TA.NTS AT TWO TE MPERATURES
Zavala ME, Finkle BJ . 1983 . Cryo - Letters 4 {6), :371 - 380 .
(West. 1\eg . Res . Center, Agric . Res . Serv ., U. S . l)ept.
Agric . , Berkeley, CA 94710, U. S . A. ] .
Sugarcane suspension cells were exposed to a combin!l tion of cryoprotectants (polyet.h)'lent: glycol , glucose, dimethylsulfoxide) at 1 or 220(; , Cells '~>ere prepared for LM
!lnd Elol observations . Overall shrinkage and subcellular disrupt ion occurred at both addl t ion temperatures but appeared
to be more severe at the lO"~>'er temperature.
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L1 TERATURE ABSTR ACTS
STUDIES ON TH H PHYSICAL AND CUHII I CAL P RDPHHTIH S 01' KIW I
I'RUIT STARCII
Puke Y, Matsuoka H. 1984 . Journal of food Science 49 (2),
620 - 622 , 627 . [Dept . food Nutr . , Lab~oO'dehem . , Tachikawa
Coll. of Tokyo , Akishi•~a. Tokyo 196, Japan] .
The k i w i (Chi n ese gooseberry, Actinidia chinensis
Planch . ) fruit sta r ch consisted or small round granules with
an ave r age size of 5 . 5 um a n d was composed of 1 4 . 41 moisture , 0 . 17'.' c r ude pr ote i n , 0 . 111 lipid, and 0 . 14'.' ash . The
phosphorus co nt e n t was 25 . 5 mg/100 g, which was the highest
co ncentrat i o n of the mi ne r als . The amylose content was 10. 8$
an d t he X-ray diffrac t io n pa tte r n was B-t..ype . The gelatiniz a tion tempera t u r e , obtai.ned by d i ffe •·entul scanning calor i met r y meas ur e me nt , was 72°C. The p r ope r ties of t!le ful l y
~~:el u.t i. n ize d
f o rm a nd the lo vo deg r ee of \' et r O~J: r adation were
obse rv e d b y 1 3c - NMR a nal y s i s . F r ee fatty acids de t ected ln
the lipid com p o ne nt o f t he s t arch wen.J oleic , pa lm i tic ,
1 \.nolenic , li nolei.c , and s t ea r ic a cids .

ULTRASTituCTUitAL STUO IKS Ot' GREKN BUG (IIEIIIPTI-:RA; APII I DIDA E)
I'EHOING OA.WAGI-: TO SUSCf.:l>T I BLH AND RESISTANT YIIKAT CIJLTI VAHS
Al-.\lous1u 1 All, Atchardson PE , Burton RL. 1983 . An nals of the
~!!!ological SociHy £..!. ~!!!erica 7 6(6), 964~ (DePt.
Entomol., Okla . State Univ ., Sti l lwate r , OK 74078 , U. S . A. ] .
There were 2 types of cell damage by biotype C greenbug , Schizaphis xrar.11num (Rondani) , in susceptible pla n ts:
(I) All Identifiable structure was lost by the o r ganelles in
a few phloem cells as early as I h post i nfestat i on; and (2)
a slower degradation of cell o r ganelles occurre d in meso phyll adjacent to aphid reeding t r acks . Chlo r oplast membranes were di!:;rupted , !(laving enla r ged osmiophi l ic g r anules . Mitochondl'ial degeneration was slowe r, w ith vesicle
f o1· mation v>'ithin cristae. Nu clea r ves i cles occu rr ed at 10
days pos ti nfestation . l.)ensel y staining s a l i vary sheath mater i a l occu rr ed noa r f eedi ng sites . A r esis t a n t wh e a t S ilO iil e d
no ma croscopic damage at 10 day, postinfes t at i o n . There we r e
patc h es of collapsed
dried mesophy ll in samples 2 days
postinfestation; these we•·e su rr o u nde d by u naffected cel l s .
Sa l iva sheath r:laterial was obser ved a t 2 da ys postinfestation, but no late r. In susceptible wheat, feeding tracks
we r e primarily Intercellular in phloem . Damage in resistance
tissue was to mesophyll . Resistance in v.•heat was phys i ological and biochem1ca l.

IIECUANHHI WIIICIJ KNABLES TliH CELL WALL 1'0 HKTAIN IIOII(X;I\NOUS
APPKAHANCE Ot' TOlllATO JUICK
Shomer I , Lindner P , Va si li ver R. 1984 . Jou r nal 2..[ f.2..2.g
~ 4 9 (2) ,
628 - 633 . [Jnst . Techno! . Storage A~~:ri.c .
Prod ., Ag r ic . Res . Org . , The Volcani Ctr: ., P . O. Box. 6, Bet
Dagan, Is r ael] .
Intact o r disrupted cell walls from tomato pe r 1carp
cannot be suspended in the juice, even at higher densities
(up to 1. 2 g/mL) or viscosities (up to 70 cent is tokes) than
those of natural juice serum . Hence, the viewpoint of swelled precipitate rather than suspension has to be considered
in tomato JUice . Degradation of insoluble pectin by a relatively hit::h concentration of ex.o~::eneous pectlnases led to
swelling of the wall and ultrastructural studtes (TCM) revealed par ti al dispe r sion of th"' microfibrilar syf:ltem in the
wall. Cellulase a ctivi t r led to partial or complete degradation of the microfib r illar system , with a resultant collapse
of the p r ecip i tate . l; x. pansion of the microfibrillar system
and r etentio n of its ability to withs t a11d co l laps e under
grav l ty st r ess , make p oss i ble tho s welled precq)itnto and
homogeneous appeara nce of insoluble pa.rticles along the
ju \.ce col umn du rl ng s he lf life .

IHNI'LUSS DKR GE WACIJSKMEN HIOLOGISCIJEN STRUKTUR AUI' IJIH WASS E:RIHNIJUNGKAPAZ ITlT AUSGHI'lHLTBR OBST- UN D GB.W 0SHPR!PARAT H
[Effect of the grown biological structure on the water-binding capacity in selected fruit and vegetable preparations)
Bock W, Ohm G . 1983 . l l i Nahrung 2 7 (2), 205 - 210 . (Zentralinst. J::rnlt1rung , Potsdam-Rehbrlkke, Ge r man DemocratiC Republic ).
Air-dried pulvcrLr.ed ethanol - insoluble substances and
lignocellulose preparations obtained f r om selected kinds of
fruits and vegetableti ex.hibited a rel a tively tllgh waterbinding capacit )' or 7-18 g water/g powder . The values which
were dete1·mined by tll~;~ capillary suction method , were red u ced to 2- 4 g/g
follow i ng the des t ructio n of the microan d u ltrastructures (dctocted by S~:M) by vib1·ation gri.ndtng .
The effect of tho grown bio l ogical st ru ctu1·e on the waterbindi n g cavacity is go;nc r·ally co n:Ji.de r ed t o be g 1·eater t han
th e effect r es ul ti n g from t he Q lHlnltlative co mposition of
t h e macromo l ecular cel l wa ll componen t s in t h e f t· uits and
vegetables . T l1c ,·..,suits aro discussed with 1· egan! to food
technology and nuu·t t ion .

ULTkASTHUCTUlU:~: 01' CKLL WAU., 01-:GilAOATION
IN I'ANI CU .W S PEC ! ES
Ol l' f'KHJNG IN IJIGKSTIBI L ITY
-Akin 08 , ltigsby LL, Bro wn nu . l !J8 4 . £.!:2.1.! Science 2 4 (1}, 1 ~6163 . [ll i chard H. Russell Agric . Res . Ctr . , Agric . Res .
Service , U.S . Dept. Ag ri c ., Athens, GA 301.iU<!, U.S . A. ] .
The genus Panicum has been :;hown to haY(! :;pt!cies ex.hibiti.ng a ran~e of leaf d•gestibilit.y. Leaf anatom~· as well as
di!fe r ences in degradation of specific tissuos havo been
Implicated as factors influencing the di~cstlbilll)' . The
objective of the present report was to cx.amine microscopically specific cell wall types in leaves of upJJer and lower
nodes for the pattern of attack and the microorganisms
involved in cell wall degradation in Pani.cum SjJCCies having
different digestibilities. Lignified ~(i.e . , .;clerenchyma and vascular tissue) were the most resistant , with
x.ylem cells essentia l ly not degraded and sclerench)ma cells
de~;raded at the periphery . lolesophyll cells displayed a range
in digestibility; bacteria did not adhere to the cells . The
mesophyll in bottom l a mina tended to be more rapidly d(!gl·aduti th a n in u ppe r lamina of P . milioides No~;~s ex. Trin . and
t...:_ l a11um S w. whe r e a s d iffe r eOces~t obs~.trved l.xltwecn
u ppt! r and lo we r lamina i n other species . E;.oidcrmal cells
lil(! l' l;! us u al ly d Qg r a d ed afte r a dlH,: l·encc by bacte t ia , which
fo ro ne d c l ca rl y d efi ne d -" Ones of e r osio n in cell wal l s un d
se para t ed th e i nta c t c u t i cle f'l'O tn the blades . Ho wevc 1· , cell
wa ll s of£..:. tri c an th um o ft en sho we d :tones of e 1·os 1 on w ithou t
adhe r ing typos of bac t e r i a. Bu n dle s h eutll cells of C4 species we r e d eg r aded mostl y by a dll erinl!: types of bacteria ,
witl• a thin elect r on de n se !aye !' often r esist.in~ di~esti.on .
Sheath cells i n ~ ~ a nd E.!_ t r icanthum w,. z·Q totally
de!!: r aded . Two distinct mo r photypes of bacteria, i . e . , encapsulated cocci and i rregularly-shaped bacteria, were the
predominant. ones that adhered to and attacked the more
slowly degraded tissues . Easily degraded cells we •·e degraded
by nonadhe r ing microo r ganisms . Results indicated that differences existed in the manne r of attack on pl11.nt cell walls
by ru•~en bacteria and that these diffe r ences were reflected
in va r iation in the ease of digest i on .

GKLATINIZATION n ; II Pl-:ltATUH. E Ot' POTATO S TARCII AT Til E EQU l L IHRIUII S TAT E
Shiotsubo T. lVI:I4 . Agricultural and Biological lli!!!~
4 8(1), 1-7. [Osaka Joshi-Gakuen Junior Coli., Ikut.amateramaCill, TerHIOjl, Osaka 543, Japan] .
The de~p·ee of gelatini.•:ation of potato starch was measured by the apparent optical density of starch-water suspensions at 530 nm during i-'SOthermal gelatu1izat.ion at 52 . 572 .00C. From the temperature dependence of the gclatiniz:~.
tion rate, the activation en<:rgy of gelatinization was determined to be 22,:!:,U Kcaljmol, being in good agreement with
the value earlier obtalno:d by the en~:yr.1ic digestion method .
The gelatini.-:ation temperature as measured from the halftransition was found to be 61.10C which is slightly higlwr
than the value of 59 . t0C determined by the glucoamylase
m._.thod . ~·rom the transition cu r· ve, the van't Hoff e•lthalpy
was evaluated to be 117!3 Kcalfmol .
CONSTITUTION 01' LJ.;GU.II J NOU S SEEDS . SCANNING BU:CTI!ON IU CKOSCOPY 01' Pll.OTKJNS I'REPAKKlJ !'ROW PIIAS'"OLUS 81-:ANS
•\l li !, Ua k er lH• . 1 98 1. Jo urn al 2.f th e Sc i e n ce Q! Food E!...!!.Q
Ag r iculture 32 ( 11 ), 1069- 1 U7 3 . [Dept. Ag rl c . Chern . Phys •.
McGill Uni.v . , Macdo r\ald Cam!JuS, Stu . Anne-de - Be l levue, Que .,
Canada H9X ICO J.
P1·oteins wero isola:.cd from citric a cid and sodium
hydro11ide t!Ktracts of navy beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), white
kidney beans (E.!_ vulgaris), and baby lima beans (P . lunat!:!.§_) . sr:.\1 ex.amination of the proteins revealed thatseveral
types of particulate microstr u ctures were present in the
proteins obtained by citric acid ell traction of the beans
followed by precipitation by cooling . J,:x.aminatlon of the
proteins obtained by ext r action wi t.h NaOH solution and isoelectrtc precipitation revealed the presence of only one
type of non-particulate microstructure.

"'

Ll TERATURE ABSTRACTS
ISOLATION AHD CHARACTKHIZATlON OF ADZUKI
RIS CV TAKARA) STARCH

B!i:A.H ( VIGNA ~GUL.A 
-----

T}'ii:hjadi C, Breene Will . 1984 . Journal of Food Science 4 9(2),
558-562, 565 . [Fac. Agric . , Padjadja~n-univ., Buklt Dago
Utara, Bandung, Indonesia].
Starch was isolated from Minnesota-grown adzuki beans
(Y...!..i..!!.! anlfularis cv Takara) . The relatively low yield
(21.5~) may be characteristic of the isolation rJethod and
may well represent the practical limits tor starch re cove ry
for this extraction procedure . Starch granules wer e oval to
kidney-shaped, with mean size 32 IJm (range 15-45 IJm). SEM
micrographs revealed presence of deep surface fissures .
Gelatini.zation temperature range was 64-66-680C and amylose
content wa s 28 . 81 . Gardner color values were L•02 . 5, a•O.O,
b -5 . 6 . Starch sho wed low s welling power and solubi l ity tn
water . Brabender viscosity patterns showed neither peaks nor
breakdown of hot paste . Starch formed s tabl e gels at 5% and
higher concent r ations; gel strength was similar to that of
corn and wheat starch gels, and was definitely stronger than
t hat of potato starch . Retrogradation was t,:reater than tn
corn or wheat starch gels .

INIIJ::CTION OP ORIKNTAL WUST ARD BY NMIII ATOSPORA :
AHD SC~NlNG ELECTRON lrii CROSCOPE STUDY

A PLUORMSCRNCB

!Iolley RA, Phipps- Todd BE, Y1.u SH . 1983. Food AHcrostructure
2(2), 143-151. [Food Res. Inst ., Agri.c-:-canada, Ottawa,
Ont.. Canada KIA OC6j .
Fluorescence LM and SE.'.! were used to study penetration
by the yeast ~!!!atospora coryli through the seed coat and
into the embryonic t1.ssues of oriental mustard seed {B rassi.2.!. iuncea) . Infection of the seed was associated witii""TtS
physical inJury; however, it was evident that the yeast was
cavable of successfully invadint.: health}' plant cells. The
pathological process was followed in varallel usinl) both the
above types of microscopy . Foci of yeast 1nfection on the
seed coat outer s ur face were characterized by swellirtg of
the infected epiderma l cells . Nematospora hyphae were seen
irl t he l umina of tlle seed coat palisade cells and l!:lpread
laterally when the hyaline layer between the seed coat and
embryo was r eached . Sites of infection at the surface of
cotyledon cel l s appeared as zones of localized erosion. Asci
ll.nd spores were visible, embedded in disor~::anized and dislntegt·atlng plan~ tissue.
Till': J::I'I'IWTS O F CO W. Io!Eli.ClAL PROC.io:SS I NG ON T II K ST RU CTUR..: AND
MI C itOCII RII ICAL O ltGAN IZATlON OF RAPKSK&Il

Yiu SH, Altosaar· I. Fulcher RG . 1983 . Food Microstructure
2(2), 165-173 . [Food Res . Inst., Agr~Canada, Ottawa ,
Ontario, Canada KIA OC6] .
ltapeseed samples collected from different proce~;sing
stages were obtained from one comme r cial crushinl!!: plant for
the present Investigation . The samples Included (a) whole
seeds, (b) flaked seeds, (c) press cakes , (d) solvente~tt r·acted meal ,
(e) desolvent1zed meal, and (t) cooled ,
desolventlzed meal . Frozen and/or glycol methacrylate-embedded sections or the samples were examined using the techniques of fluorescence microscopy . Mechani cal crushing tended to di~:~rupt cell walls . After cooking and oxpeller presSlOg, individual p r otein bodies fused to form large masses
encornpasslng phytin-containi.ng t:lobolds . Storage llpid!:! also
coalesced into lar~er droplets . Most of the oil was l'emoved
after solvent e~ttraction and was absent inside coty ledon
cells after dcsolvcntization . The final meal product conta !ned pr 1 rna ril y hull and cotyledon fra;;men t s . The cotyledon
rra~ments consisted of an a morphous protein rnatr i~t embedded
w ith phytin globolds and s up tJorted by a netwot·k of broken
cell wall s . The structural and microchemica l organ i za t~on of
tho hull were not much affected by the processin;; . Phenolic
compounds, mucilage . cell wall polysaccharides, chlorophyll,
stora~e proteins, and lipids could be detected by various
fluorescence microscopic techniques.
{ 1-:N ZY III E S USCEPTIIllLlTY OF STAHCII SEPARATIW !'ROlli RHO BI:>AN
ANN ] [ ln Japanese]
Watanabe T, Kobayashi R. Sasaki T. ll1!l3 . ~ ~
~ Gakka1sh1. 30 , 539 - 543 . ]Kyoritsu '-' omen's Univ . , 2-1
Iii tot~;ubastn, Tokyo 10 l, Japan] .
Ann is a tradit i onal Japanese cake base made frorn r!:!d bean:;
o r other similar legumes . Ann paste consists of a m.ass of separated cells of cooked beans . Starch ~o:ranules in bean ann are
swollen but are not solubilized . It was possible to hydroly/.e
starch isolated from the beans us1ng beta-amylase-pullulanase, but
this en.:yme did not hydrolyze starch granules in the ann. Storage
of enzyme-treated ann at 5°C showed ret~radati.on of the starch .
~~~ microstructure of ann cells and starch granules was stud led by

ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCALIZATION 01' OOYil..:AN AGGLU T IPHN ON THIN
S KCTION S OF GLYCINK IIIIAX (SOYB!i:AN) VA R . ALTON A BY THE GOLD
IIIKTHOO

- - -

llori.sber~er

W, Vonlanthen M. 1984 . Nestle ~ !!!o!~
1982/83, 86-88. ]Nestle Prod . Tech . Assist. Co . Ltd ., 1814
La Tour-de-Pcilz, Switzerland] .
The average diameter of the gold granules (Au12> used
was 12.4J:A nm . Upon examination of thin sections by TEM, the
marker anti-soybean-agglutinin-AUt2 indicating the presence
of so}·bean agglutin1n {SBA) was found uniformly dispersed in
the protein Oodies, but some prolein bodies were free of
SBA . Cell walls were lightly marked probably in a non-specific manner . Spherosomes containini!; lipids were not marked
and proteins between the spherosomes were almost free of
particles . The paper appeared earlier in fli.stochemistry 65,
181-186 (1980) .
MICROSTRUCTURE 01' WINGBD Bli:ANS
Saio K, Nakano Y, Uemoto S. t9l:l3. food Microstructure 2 (2),
175 -1 81. [Nat . Food Res . Inst ., Mill. Ai!;ric . , r·o restrr &
Fisher ie s , Tsukuba, I baraki 305, Japan] .
Microstructure of seven plant in tr oductions of winged
beans (Psophocarpus tetrago n olobus) produced in Okinawa,
Japan, were investigated . In co tyledonary cells of winged
beans, protein bodies and numerous lipld bodies were distributed in a cytoplasmic network . Starch granules were
often found in some introductions but rarely in othe r s . All
7 introductions had very thick walls. The high protein , fat,
and hemicellulose contents of winged beans are consistent
with the numerous protein bodies, lipid bodies, and thick
cel l walls in the r:tature cotyledonary cells . The cell walls
contai ned a number of depressions or cavities 1 to 2 urn deep
which frequently occurr~d opposite compler:~entary pits ln
adjacent cells (presumably pit-pairs). Plasmodesmata traVtJrse the cell walls in the pit-pairs. In order to dete r mine
changes during development, cultivar UPS-32 cultivated at
f'ukuoka-city was used . In co tyledonary cells at 30 days
after flo wering , cell walls which !lad pit-pairs ·nth plasmodesma ta, developing amyloplast& with starch granules , vaclloles with dense flocculent materials, tubular rou~h endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria etc. , were obsOt'Vtld but no
protein bodies or llpld bodi.cs were apparent . Protein bodies
and lipid bodies were, howevez·, found at 45 days after
flo ..·e ring. Cotyledonary cells at 45 days contained many
starch gran ul es but mature seeds contained few , if any .
A Ill. CLASSIFI CATION ANil EXTRU S ION Of' NAVY UJ.;AN 1'/l.At."TlONS
Aguilera JM, Crisafulli EB, Lusas J:::'ll', Uebcrsa~t MA, Zabik M!:::.
1984 . Journal of Food Science 49 {2). 54:!-541) . [l.lept... Chern .
!:::n._ . , Cathol. uOiv-;-:-sa ntia;;o, Chile] .
Pilot plant air classification of raw Wans (l'haseolus vul~) produced high-protein fractwns (IIPF) containina.:: 5~
proteut and lngh-starch fraction.; {!ISF) containtng about 50~
starch. Particle size du;tributzon analyses and SI:.M confirmed the
fractionatlon of starchy and prottlznaceous rotaterials . Extruded
corn/I!Sf blends had lower water absorption and water solubllit>'
inl.hces, hit.:her vrotein coutezzt, ann a better balanced amino acid
pattern than pure corn extrudates. l:.~trusion-texturi.:ed vegetable
proteins obtained by substitutlllb I!JlF for defatted wy flou r at
levels of 10, 20, and 30$ had similar functional vt'Oj)Crties as the
IOO'.t te~ttur1..:ed soy . Air classz!zcati.on followed Uy c~ttrusion
cooking is a feasible alternative tor dry-procel!:lsinb of beans iuto
products for· human cousumtJtiOn .
X- KAY W.1CROA.NALYSIS 01' 1\0I.J ..O W ll"Ail.T I>QTATO"S

Mohr WP, Sp urr AH, Fenn P, Til:lm H. \081\ . food Microstructure
41-48 . !SmitJJfield B~p. Statton, lte.':l . St· a tl ch, Agr .
Canada , P . O. Boll 340, Trenton, Ont. , Canada K8V 5H5] .
l::lectron micrOj.Jrobe a rl d X-ray fluoresce nce techni4ues were
used to study elemental ~ntdlents associt~.ted with the phys i olo~;;:i
cal t.li.;order hollow lleart in potato tubers . Gr·adients were found
along the length and across the width of 1nature tubers . These were
not related to the d1sorder, however . Tubers w1th advanced s>•r.tj.Jtoms of the disorder had elemental levels and ,J:radients similar to
those in healthy, control tubers. The n.sults su~est. tnat 1f the
d1.so rd er is initially caused b y an elemental deficiency, as has
sometimes been provosed, the deficiency is tern..,orary and no lon);er
exist.s in mature tube r s with advanced hollow heart . Radial gradients were associated mainly with 2 contrasting ttssues. the
central pith and the surrounding perimedullary zone . Tissue differences are cnt1.cal 1n r.zicrovrolle studies 1nvolvinj!: small samples. Microprobe studies of developing tuber>:> containing incip1ent
sta1,;es of hollow heart, employ ln.,; strip samples restricted to tne
central pith where the disorder orl~inates and taken so as to
traverse the small lesions, showed a dramatic 1ncrease in Mg in
lesion areas. It is sug;;ested that a nutrient imbalance may trig~;er the onset of the cell necrosis that cha racteri.:es the initiation of hollo w heart in potato . A localized M;; to~ticity of Ca
defic1ency due to hii!:h ldg;Ca ratio is implied .
3 (1) ,
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IU CROSTitUCTUUK 01' TUR SKKD COAT 01' I'AIJA BHAH ( VI CIA PABA L.)
SHIIDS OF DU'I'KRKNT COOKABIL ITY

Youssef loUI, Bu~:~huk II' . 198•1. Cereal Chemist r y 6 1 ( 4 ) , 38 1- 383 .
!Dept. Plant Sci., Univ . of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Ca nada
RJT 2N2j .
t'aba beans with different degrees of cookabili t y var1ed I n
seed coat micro~;tructure . SOme aspects of the microstructure control the rate of water penetration into the cotyledon during all
sta~;es of cookinK . Those aspects could be r elated to cookability.
Dif fct·ences in cook&bllity among varieties gro~~o·n in the same O l'
diverse production areas may be caused by seed mic r ostruct ur e
differences tlu.. t regulate water pene tra tion and movem.,nt witlun
the seed .
DKTI':RIIINATION 01' J::I,K II I':NT CONCKNTRAT IONS IN F H.ESU AND PROCKSSED VEGb'TAIILKS BY QUANTITATIVE X- RAY lllCROANALY S IS

Grote M, 1-'romme IIG . 19!:1'1 . ~ lollc rostructure :1{1), 11 9-54 .
[ In st . Med . Physics , MUn ste r Univ. , D-4400 Mt!n ster, Fede r al
He jJu blic of Gerl.ul.nyJ,
'll'itltin the cell wall ~:> and cytuJJl asm o f fresh , blanched,
boiled and rehydrated ca rr o t s and g reen bean vods, element concent ra tions were measured by ener,;:y disJJC r Sive X-ray r.uc roanaly~:>iS
in the STEAl mode . !lased on tt. set of calibration standards whi ch
had been v re~red Uefore, the element concentrat1ons were calculated in mlti/Kg w~t we1ght. f r esh g reen bean pods ana fresl\ ca rrots
did not differ i n the kind, but i n the concen trati o n of the elements they con t a1ned . In the cour~:>e of blanching and boiling,
elements were g r adually rell\0\'ed f r om the tissues. The concent t·atlons measure d in the r eltydrated tissue co rr espo nd ed to those
found in the blanched or boiled samJJles . That means, a further
leachin~~: of the eleme nt s dur1 1111 rehydration did not ta ke place,
excevt fo r pot~~. ssium which was leached from the ussue to a very
large extent into the rehydranou meaium .
ELECTIION IIICROSCOI' I C !NVt:ST I GATlONS OF TUK CKL.L STIIUCTUH.H IN
FRES II ANU PROCt:SSIID Vi'XOKTAHLii:S (C ARROTS AND GREKN HKAN PODS)
Gr ote M, Frotnme JIG . ID84 . Food Microstructure 3 {1), 55-G il.
[ Inst . Me<.l . Phystcs, Mlln s t e r Univ ., D- 41100 Mll.n s ter, Federal
Republic of Germany ),
The cell st ru ct un~ of ft·esh , blanched, boiled , dried and
r cltyd rat ed ti ss ues from ca rrot roots and green bean pods was
e xamin ed by Sl::lt! and /o t· Tl:\1.1 . The secondary !J hloem of carrot root
rep t·e se nt s a typical plant storage parenchyma characteized by a
hiKh starc h ano Hp1d con t ent . Green bean pod~:> show many charllcteristics of assimila t io n tissue (e .!!: . chlorovlasts), but they
al&o couta1n a consid(l r able amount of starch. Blanching, boiling,
dehyd rat ion, antl rel•ytlration affect the texture of both vegetables
in a similat' way: swelling of cell walls, maceration of tissue
dunng bl anching and bo1lin~~: coupled wit h a g ranular denaturation
of cytoplasm . Dryinb leads to a sh rink a~e and twisting of the
cells and clumpin& of the cytoplasm. Hehydrated tissue is characterl:.<ed b~· strong cell swelling, maceration, and c l u!nJJ ln g of
cytoplasm . MorphometriC measurc1:1ents of ceil wall thicknesses
afte r rehydrattOII showed that va r i.ou>; rood technolobical procesJ:.
parameters may st r ongly influence the appearance of the rehydrated
product .
III CROSTRUCTUIIAL CII ANGI>S IN WIN(;I>D Bt>A N ANIJ SOYBI>AN DURING
1'1-:RIIKNTATIOH INTO IIISO
Saio "· Suzuki Jl, Kobayashi T, Namika wa M. 19!:14 . Food ltlicrost ru cture :1 (1), 65- 7 1. {Natl. food lies . lnst., 2-1-2 Kannondai, Yatabe, Tsu ku ba, Ibaraki 305 , Japan) .
M.iso wa s prepared f r om winged beans being substituted [ or
soybean~:> . Mict·ostructural chang(!s of ~~o·inged bean nli&o at vari ous
stages of the manufact uring processes were studled by LM and EM .
SOybean mi>;O .,.as studied for com pari son . After steaming, winged
bean and soybean cells were sh runken, int ra cellu lar spaces we r e
enlarged, and cell wall s tt·u ct ur e was degraded, showing layered
st r uctures and aggrc~ated lumps in intra spaces between cell walls
durinb fermentatlon tnto miso . At the end of fermentation, t he PA::i
reaction wttll cell wall s almost disappeared . Suq;ristngly , t he
thick cell ~~o·alls of willbed beans degraded as com vl e tcly a s t hose
of soybeans. llowever, seed coat tissues we r e not digested . Lipid
l;odies were broken and fu~:~ed into oil droplets loca t ed inside and
outs1de of cells and then degraded , sho.,oing wavy and scaly !)atterns during ft!rmentation . Protein bodies lost their meiJlbranes and
coagulated after steaming, and then were de11raded as a!!:lflg proKressed . Generally, degradation of the gross cellular structure
seemed to be faster in soy bean miso than in winged bean miso .
Partly dt:graded gross structures of r aw beans r emai ned in the miso
after 2 months of aging.

CEREALS
D&VRLOl'MENT OP PROTE IN aoou:S IN OAT STA.ItCUY J,;M I>QSP t::IUI
S& i go RH, Peterson O M, Hol~· J , 1083 . ~ ~ 2.[

Botany 61 , 1206-1215 . !Dept. Bio i., Univ . of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire , Eau Clai re, WI 5470 1, U. S . A. ] .
The ~ubaleu r on e laye r was studied by LM and TEM at
various stages of ma tu ra tion of oats(~~ L . ) .
In
ca ry opses of 11 mg fresh mass, cells were highly Vllcuolate
with little evidence of protein deposition . By 11 mg, va-

c uoles ,,.e r e smaller,

roYI)h enctoplasml.c reticulum (REH) was

e vid e nt, and so me vacuoles contd . protein deposits . 1\s the
ca ryopsis matured, protein bo di es filled a grea;ter proportion of the vacuolar space. Small protein deposits were
observed within the ci~terna e of the HI::H , and d irect con n ections bet ween the RER and the tonoplasts of va cuoles we r e
evident . Dictyosomes wer e i nfrequently observed at any
stage. 1:\M micrographs are consistent w i th th e hypothesis
that protein sy nt hes ized on the membran e-bound ribosomes is
transported wit hi n t he ER cisternae t o the vacuoles, where
i t con denses , fo r ming protein bodies.
FRACTURE OY CORN ENOOSPER II IN BEND ING . 11.
BY F RA CI'OGitAP HY AND OPTICAL II I CROSCOPY

FltA CTUilR ANALY S IS

Balastreire LA, Herum FL, Blaisdell JL . 1082 . T r ansactions
~ i l i ~!!.l~ Society~ Agricultural En£ineer_s 25 ~4),
1062-1065 . [Escola Sup. de Ag ri c . Lwtz do Quiroz, P1raca1ba,
SP ,

Bnzil

J.

Fracture in co rn e ndosperm, studied by both LM a nd S~M.
occu r s as an i nterg ra nular b r ittle fracture at lower temps .,
Uut as an int r agranular ductile fracture at hitther temps .
(50 - 6QOC) . The •aodel of crack propagation
is not affected
by temp . and rate of loading since there were no apparent
differences between ruptured surfaces due to heated-air
dq·ing . The fractu re iu co rn endosperm was found to initiate
i.n the cent r e of the k e rnel, app a r ent l y due to internal
fla ws, and prop agate towa r d the outside through the cell
w a ll ~ and round the starch granules .
NITHOG~N I'EitTILIZATION J,:FI'ECTS AND ANATOIIIICAL, Jlll.0 TI':1N,
AIIINO ACID CIIA UA CTE RI ST I CS 01' Ylll.LOW IIERRY IN TR I T I CA L E

AND

Sha rma GC , Paul ,\[), Bietz JA . 1983 . £.!:.£~!.Scie n ce :.!3, 699703 . !Dep . Nat. ll.esou rc e & Environmental Studies , Alabama
A & M Un i v . , No,·mal, AL 35762, U. S . A.].
Tllu yellow berry (Yil) p henome u on lS desc r ibed as an
endo~:~ p erm maldeve l opment that gives kernels a yellowish
color and Is caused by a lower protein con t ent; the ,·educed
protein level in YB kernels 1n both bread wheat (Triticum
aes t ivum L.) and durum wheat (T . durum L. ) adversely affects
millin~; and baking quality . l~reased N fertilization Slgnif . reduced YB incidence . Triticale lines differed signif.
in YH incldence. irnplicating genetic factors 1n YH expression . S\:;11 revealed that normal kernels had a more dense
endosperm vrotcin matrix titan did YB types . Endosperm and
aleut·one cells gene rall y fractured around the starch granules and cytoplasm, resp . • in YB kernels . The total protein
co nt ent of YIJ kernels was gene r ally 1 to 1. 5S lower than in
normal kernels. The YH kernels contained signif . more lysine
as percenta~e of protein, but less aspartiC and ~lutamic
acids than normal kernels .
THX T URAL AND III CROST RUCTURAL
FUNCTION OF EXT HUS ION VA RIABL ES

C IIANG~S

IN COUN STA RC H AS A

Owu s u - An sah J, van de Voort ~' H, S tanl ey OW , 19!!11 . ~
In st itute of Food Scien ce and Technology 1 7 (2) , 65-70 .
! De pt. F ood'Sc~ n~u-;i'Ph , Guelph, Ont., Ca nada NlG
2W1] .
The effect of extrusion var iab l es (tempera tur e , fee d
moistu r e , and sc rew speed) on t he expa n sio n, breaking
st r e ngth , and microstructure (SEM) of starch extrudatcs was
studied usi n g re s ponse surface methodolOKY · For e xpan sio n
the most significa nt variable was found to be feed moist u1· e
wh ich bore an inver~e relati on to the e x pansion response . All
tile ext r usion vari abl es studied were significantly t·elated
to e xpan sion and accounted for 95.7\ of the total va~ia.tion .
Screw speed and feed moisture were the most sign1f1ca n t
variables f or breaking st r ength, all three variables accounti n g for 89 . 7~ of the total break strength variation .
Microstructure of the e xtrudate s could be related to the
extrusion variables, t he expansion and breaking strength
r esponses . The porosity of the extrudates increased wit h
decreasing moisture , "''ith a concomitant increase ln expa nsion a nd a decrease in breaking strength . Regression equations generated from composite r otatable r esponse surface
design eJ~perime nts could be used to accurately p r edict t he
r esponses studied .

LITERATURE ABSTRACTS
HUCKIHKAT : STRUCTURE, OO.Io!POSI TION, AND UTILI ZAT ION
Pomeranz Y. 19 8:.1 . Critical Reviews in Food Science and

~~st.riotei;;. 1:g<:l~.~l:~~~:: k~~~· ~:;:~~ ~rrkt~ticnegn~reasi ~:-:::
Manhattan, KS 66502, u.s.A.] .
A review illustrated with 14 SEiol micrographs;
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SORGII UIIII P ROTEI N BOOY OOIIII POSITION AND ULTRASTRUCT URM
Taylor JRN, Novellie L, Liebenberg NvdW . 1984 . Ce r eal Chem61 ( 1 ), 69-73 . [Sorghum Beer Unit , CounctT'f"''t."S~
Ind. Res . , Pretoria , 0001, South Africa] .
'!'he protein composition and ultrastructure of sorghum
protein bodies isolated from mature starchy endosperm material were studied . TEM showed that the protein bodies were
largely circ ular i n section and var ied between 0 . 4 and 2.01nn
across . The isolated protein bodies were subjected to an
Osborne- type protein-fractiona t ion procedure, which rcv ea led
that they are composed mainly of prolamin protein. Protein.
body prolamin had a virtually identical amino acid composition and gave the same electrophoretic pattern as kafirin
(sorghum prolamin). '!'his proves that starchy endosperm protein bodies are the site of kafirin storage in sorghum , as
was suggested by EN observations. The protein bodies were
embedded in and, in some cases, penetrated by a matrix of
mainly glutelin protein . This matrix protein consisted of
many proteins, none of which predominated . Maltase activity
was associated with the protein, and the matrix may function
as a source of certain hydrolytic enzymes involved in the
mobilization of endosperr.. reserves during germinatton .

lll.!:l

WH E AT , WHHAT - RYE:, AND RYE DOUG H AND BREAD STU DI E D HY
SC ANNING ELii(."''RON IIIII CROSOOPY
Pomeran.:; Y, Neyer 0, Seibel W. 1984 . Cereal Chemist ry 6 1 (1),
53-59 , [Bundesforschungsanstalt f . Getreide u. Kartoffelvernrb . , Detmold, federal Republic of Germany] .
Three types of bread (100~ white wheat flour, 60~
wh l;!at-40l rye flours, and 90l r ye meal-lOl rye flou r ) were
examined by SEM along with appr opriate samples drawn durlng
Uo ugh mixi n g , va ri o u s st a ges of sourdough production and
fermentation, a n d baki n g . I n whit e wheat flour doughs,
S~ l'U cturc wa s
based primarily o n formation of a protein
matrix . Ln r ge starch gr an u les and especially ' s tringing' o f
small !:l t>tr ch granules cont ribut e to dough structure i n whit e
wheat flou!' syste ms . In the bread, interaction occurs between protein and swollen starch (mainly large granules) .
Much of the sta r ch is mod i fied, but in some 'protected'
c1·umb and crust areas (inside vacuoles), little modification, especial l y of small starch granules, was observed . In
the mixed wheat-rye system, some contribution is from gumlike substances and from modifications of gluten and starch
by organic acids. In rye meal systems, gum materials facilitate stringing of small starch granules and thei r adherence
to large granules. Whereas in white wheat or mixed wheat-rye
systems, pericarp-aleurone particles arc part of the problem , in the rye meal system they are part of the solution of
providing a coherent and continuous dough or bread structure. The major contributor to rye meal bread structure is
modified starch . The rye meal bread crust, unlike the crust
of wheat and mlx:ed wheat -r ye f lour bread, ls coarse and
affected by the presence of particles rich in alcuronepericarp .
DI S TRI BUT ION 01' ST!o:R lG IIII ATOCYSTl N AND I'U NGAL YYCKLIU IIII IN
INDIV IDUAL BROWN R I C~': li:ERNKLS NA TUR ALJ .Y INI'KCTKO BY ASPKRGlLLUS VH RS l COLOR
-~s~aki H, Nanayama U , Manab e M, Mat suuJ·a s .
1984. Cereal Che!!!_~ 61 (1), 48-52. [Lab . Chiba. Public
llealth, 666-~ Nitona-cho , Ch iba 280, Japan] .
The distribution of fu n gal mycelium and the mycotoxin
sterigmatocystin in indiv id ual brown ri ce kernels naturally
infected by A. versicolor was studied with SEM and fluorescence microSCopy . Mycoto x in content in the milled rice or
rice bran at va ri ous mill i ng stages was dete r mined by fluorodensitometry . SEM showed
that invading mycelia were
often ln the adjacent germ, aleurone layer, or starchy
endosperm . The fun~~:us usually occurred around germs as an
entangled mycelial mass, but it was rarely found in the
major part of the endosperm unless the grain was cracked .
Characteristic yellow fluorescence caused by the mycotoxin
was found in the germ, aleurone layer, and sta r chy e nd osperm
adjacent to them, and conspicuously around the germ. Con ce ntrat ions of mycoto x in in brown rice were 3 . 8-4 . 3 ppm.
Mycotoxin in milled rice decreased gradually f r om 71.6 to
7 . 7i, depending on the mi lling yields from 97 . 7 to 56 . 4$.
The major portion of mycotoxin p r oduced in brown rice could
be removed at the minimum milling yield (56 . 5'1) .

Til E DEVKLOP IIIIKNT OF' KHZYIIII KS DURING GKR Y I NATI ON AND SEEDLING
GROWTH Of' NIGKRlAN SORG HUM
Aisien AO, Palmer GH, Stark JR , 1983 . Starch/Stli rke 35 (9),
316-320 . [Dept . Brewing 11 Bioi . Sci ., Heriot-Watt Un iv .,
Chambers St . , Edinburgh, Scotland, U.K.].
The levels of enzymes res).lonsible for the enzymic modification of sorghum endosperm have been followed dur~ng
germinat i on and seedling growth . Sorghum B-glucanase was
shown to be inactive towards barley B-glucan . Gibberellic
acid does not appear to contro l thll levels of a-amylase . In
contrast to barley, the synthesis of th1s enzyme occurs in
the embryo but it subsequently acts on the starch granules
in the endosperm . Limit d extrinase , on the othe r hand ,
appea r s to be present in the endosperm as a zymoge n. P r oteases were also examined during ge r mination and seed lin g
g r owth . Amino acid-releasing e nzyme s develop in the embr yo
and are a bsent from the endosperm , wh ereas endoproteases c an
be detected in the embryo and to a greater extent in the
endosperm . Amylolytic attack on endosperm starch in sorgh u m
is very extensive during the early stages of grain growth .
The significance of these results to the malting propert~es
of sorghum is discussed .
GELATINIZATION OF LO I WATBR OONTKH T WIIKAT STARCI:I- WATKR IIIII XTURES. A CO MBIN IID STUDY BY DIPPBR.ENTIAL SCANNING CALORIIIIIKTRY
AND LIGHT IIIII CROSCOPY
Burt DJ, Russell PL . 1983 . Starch/Sdlrke 35 (10), 354-360 .
[Flou r Mi l ling & Baking Res. Assocn., Chorleywood, Herts .
WD3 5SH, U.K . j ,
The effect of heating starch-water mixtu r es of low
water content (between SOi and 1.51 water) has been observed
by the techniques of both birefringence measurement and
differential scanning calorime try (DSC). The temperature at
which gelatinization was complete , i.e . at whi ch complete
loss of birefringence occurred, increased as the water content was reduced . Co mplet e loss of biref r ingence occurred
over the whole of this rang e of waLer co nt en t. A correlation
was established between the loss of birefringence and passage through the Ml DSC endotl1erm , assigned to the melting
of s tar ch c ry stal li tes .
A Q UANTI T ATIV~ STUIJY 0 1' BISCUIT WICitOSTRUCTURH
Bu rt OJ , Fearn T. 1983 . Stai'Ch/Sti. r ke 3 5(10), 351<154 .
[Flou r Mil l ing & Baking Res . Assocn ., Chorley wood , Herts .
WD3 SSII , U. K. J,
A simple stercologi.cal analysis system wa~; co nstructed
in order to obtain quantita t ive information on the dist r ibution or the major const ituent s of a biscuit at different
locations within the structu r e . The biscuits J:>tudied were of
the semi-sweet type which were baked using mainly radiant
heat and were then humidified, fixed , embedded , and sectioned for r.~icroscopical examination . The constituents studied (protein , fat, native starch, gelatlnized starch, and
space) we r e identified by sta inin g and ).>Olarized light techniques . Variations of some of the constituents are p r obably
due to the pattern of heat penetration and moisture loss .
CHK il iSCHK IIII OOII'I ZIHRUNG l)li:R STlR Kii:OBKR I' Ll CHK. KINBA U VON
S'!'litKK I N KOVAL E:NT K UNO Tlll!iR IIII ORKVKRS I HLK NKTZn:ttKK AUS S YN TIIKTISCHKN POLY .W!o: RKN [Chemical modification of the surface
of the starch granule . Incorporation of starch into covale nt
and thermoreversible networks of synthe ti c polymers]
PfannemUlle r 8 , Emmerling WN. 198 3 . Starch/Sti. r ke 35 (9),
208-303. [ Inst . Makromol . Chemic d . Univ . F r ei.burg, HermannStaudi n ge r-Hau s, Stefa n- Meier-Str . 31 , D-7HOO freibu rg
i. Br . , J<'ederal Republic of Germany] .
I n order t o fine! a new field of application for s tar c h,
methods have been investiga ted to improve the compatibi lit y
of st arch with synthetic polymers . Preparative steps ar e
described which allow a dense layering of synthetic chains
via urethan linkage at the surface of the sta r ch granule
wi.thout any loss of its structu r e. The properties of p r o ducts coated with poly(oxyethylene) of different chain
lengths we re studied as to their suitability for being part
of a thermoreversible network . Another set of experiments
deals with starch being part of a covalent network of synthetic polymers .
STKKPI NG - THK CRUC IAL !'ACTOR lk OBTRRMINING MALT QUALITY
Axcell B, Jankovsky 0, ~o r rall P . 1983 . !!!:.!:..!~ Di ges t
58 (8), 20-23 . [Dept. Brewing & Res . , The South Af r ica n
Bre.,.eries, Isando, South Africa] .
A review with 20 references illustrated with SEM and Lll
micrographs .
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IIIIACROSTRUC..'TURI'.: Of' SELI'.:CTHD RAW STARCHES AND SKU!CTKLI IIKATIID
S TARCII DISPKHSJONS
Holmes ZA, Soel dner A. 198 1. ~ 2! ~ American ~
i c Assoc iation 7 8(2), 153 -157 . [Dept. Foods&: Nutr •• Oregon
State Univ . , Corvallis, Oil 97331 , u . S . A. ] .
Raw sta r ches (corn, wheat, rice, and potato st arches,
wheat flour, Thermtex, Purity w. Nes co gel starch, amylopectin, and potato amylos e) and heated sta r ch d ispersions (5~
co rn sta r ch-water dispe rsion s at 30, 50, 60, 65, 70, 75 , 80,
a nd 850C . and 5~ wheat s tar ch -water dispersi o n s at 30 , 55 .
80 , and 8 5oc were studi e d by SEM , Raw unmodified s tarches
ran~ed from small and r ound to large and ellipsoidal in
shape , w ith variati o n i n uniformity and smoothness o f the
surface . Heating of corn and wheat starches in wat e r dispersio ns ca used swelling of the starch granules, some exudate ,
and e ve ntual loss of o r iginal gra nule integrity.
GRA IN Jo:NOOSP&IUI STRUCTURE ANU END- USE PROPHRTIKS
Pomeranz Y. 1983. Progress..!.!! Cereal Chem istry ~ ~
.~a_,
Avicenum . Prague, Czech . , and Elsevie r Sci. Publi she rs,
Amsterdam, The Ne th erl ands. 1983 . 19-48.
Proceeding s ot the
7 t h ll"orld Ce r ea l a nd Bread Co ng r ess , Prague, Czechoslovakia ,
June 28 - July 2, 1982. {Grain Mark e t. Res . C tr., U. S . De p t.
Agric ., Manhatt an. KS 66502, U. S . A. ] .
A r ev iew with 59 r e f e ren ces . Microscopical me th o ds
including photoacoustic microscopy are dealt w ith .
FUTURE TRRNDS IN TUB INVEST IGATION OP WHBAT Pll:OTHIN S AND
Tllllillt ll:OLR I N THE WHEAT PROCI::SSING TECHNOLOGY
Lasztit y R. 1983. Progress l!!. Ce real Chem istry !.!:!E_ Tech nololl· Avicenum, Prag ue . Czech . , and l::lsevier Sci . Pub lisher s .
Amsterdam. The Netherlands, 1983, 81 -86 . Proceedings of the
7th ll'o rld Ce rea l and Bread Congress, Prague, Czechoslovak ia.
J une 28 - Ju l y 2 . 1982. [De pt. Biochem . Food Technol., Tech.
Univ. l:ludapest , Wl:aegyetem rkp . 3, H-1111 Budapest, Hungary) .
A discussion of the follo w ing topics: (a) The r o le of
protein-lipid and pr otein-carboh rdrat e com pl exes in the
formatio n of dough and its changes during processing; ( b)
The cor r el ations bet ween 1Jr ote1n distribution and 4uality
a nd tile baking value; (c) Biosynthesis of wheat proteins and
its ge netic background; {d) I n ve stigation of meta bo li c ally
active prot ei ns of wheat e ndo s perm; (e) Pro t e in preparatlons
fr om wheat . Mode ls of co mpl exes formed by pr otvi n - llpid
inte ra ctions are proposed.
IN VITRO PLANT R.I!:Gio:NI>ItATlON F RO.II CALLUS TISSUI> Ot' CK RI>ALS
( RARU>Y, WIIKAT AND TRITI CALE}
Novik FJ . 1983. Progress ..!.!! Cereal Chem is t ry !.!:!E_ Technology,
Avicenum, Prague, Czech . , a n d Elsev ier Sci. Publishe r s ,
AIDSterdam, The Netherlands, 1983. 219-224 . Proceedings of
the 7th Wo r ld Ce real and Bread Co ng r ess , P ra gue, Czechoslovakia , June 28 - July 2 , 1982 . [tSAV, lnst. Ex !J . Bot.,
Sokolovski 6, C'$-772 00 Olomouc, Czechoslo vak ia) .
Factot·s affecting the formation or totipotent callus
cu ltures of barley , wheat. and triticale were studied. Plaut
r egeneration was obse rv ed in cultu r es de riv e d from immature
embryos only . The standard p r ocedu r e of callus induction and
plant regeneration was established 1n 3 species or cereals .
Chromosomal ana l ysis wa s made in ba r ley plants regene r ated
in vitro. No phenotypic deviations were observed in the seed
'j;;o.,.,eny of diploid regenerants . H istological studies "'' e r e
carried out using section~:> stained with Fuchsin and Pic r oindigo-carmine .
S USCEPTIBILITY OF RYE VARIETIES TO FUSARIU II DISbASES Of'
SPIKI::S
1\oczo ws ka I. 1 983 . Prot;re ss .!.!!. Cereal Chemistry ~ Technol.Q.Iu: , Av lc enum, Prague, Czech . , and E l sevier Sci . Publis he r s , Am s t e rdam, The Netherlands, 1983 , 329-334 . Pr oceedings
of the 7th World Cereal and Dread Co ngress, Prague , Czechoslovakia . June 28- July 2 , 19 8 2 . [lnst. Plant Breeding&:
Seed Production , Agri c . Tech . Acad . , Olsztyn , Poland) ,
The results show hlgh pathogenicity or Fusariu!!! £!!..!..::
rnorum ( W. G. Sm . ) Sace . Infected spikes contained a smalle r
Ou;;;t;er of grains than intact spikes . The ..·eight and ge r mination powe r or grains in infec t ed spikes wer e lower than in
healthy spi kes . Mi c rograp hs of hyphae in th e grains sta ined
with Fast Gr een and sarranin are presented .
TKXTURI'i STUDIES ON RUSK LOAF AND RUSK
Tsc heusc hner HD, Bindrich U.
1983 . Progress

i!!.

~

Chern-

lllr..Y. i l l Technology, Avic e num, Prague , Czech •. and Elsevie r
Sci. Publishe rs, Amsterdam, The Netherlauds, 1983, 553-558 .
P r oceedings of t he 7th Wo rld Ce real and Bread Congress,
Prague, Czec hoslovakia, June 28- July 2 . 1982. [Dept. Food
Process Eng • • Dresden Tech . Univ ., Mommsenstr . 1 3 . 8027
Dresden, German Democratic Republic) .

Textur e mea su rement s o n ru s k ( wheat flour. 100 parts,
who le milk, 24 . 2; sugar, 19.8; marga r ine , 7 . 6; baker's
yea st, 5; whole soya f l our , 2 .1; malt e xtra ct , 1.1; and
ammon ium bi c arbonate . 0 . 3) are illustrated with SEM micrographs .
APPLICATION OF ELECT RON .lllCROOCO Pl C IIKTHOOS TO ANALY ZE CSRKALS AND CEREAL PRQIXJCTS
Pulz 0 . 1983 . P r ogress.!!!. Ce r eallli!!!~ ~Te chno l ogy,
Avicenum, Prague, Czech . , a nd Elsevier Sc i. P ublishers ,
Amsterdam , The Netherlands. 1!:183, 559-56 4 . Proceedings of
the 7th Wo rld Cereal and Bread Co ng r ess , Prague, Czechoslovakia, June 28 - July 2 , 198 2 . [ Inst . Ce r ea l Process .,
Arthur- Scheunert-Allee 40/41, 1505 Be rgholz-RehbriJcke, Ger man Democrati c Republic ].
A discussio n on the us ef uln ess of EM met hod s i. s i llu stra ted w ith SE M micrographs .
IIII ICROf'LORA Of' RYE SOURS AND SOli!> S i>ECII'lC l'l!iATURKS OP IT'$
ACCUMULATION IN BREAD BAkiNG PLANTS 01' THE USSR
Kazanskaya LN, Atanasyeva OV . Pa tt VA .
1983 . Progress l.!!.
~ Che111ist r y !.!:!E_ Technology ,
Avicenum, P r ague, Czech .,
and Elsevier Sci. Pub l ishers, Amsterdam , The Nethe r lands,
1983, 759-763 . P r oceedings o f th e 7th Wo rld Ce r eal and Bread
Congress , Prague, Czechoslovakia, June 28 - July 2, i9 82 .
{ US SR Re s . lnst. Bread-Baking Ind ., B. Che rk izovskaya 26a ,
Moscow B - ~58 , U.S.S .R.].
Rye so ur s obtained from vart ous baking plant s in the
U. S . S . R. we r e stu died by mean s of luminesc en t ant ibodies .
Acid-resista nt st rains of yeasts and active st r ains of l actic a ci d bacteria were selected ror practical appli cation in
bread baking . Comple x preparations of 'lactobacterine' having a shelf life of up to a year were obt ained by fr eeze drying .
PROD UCTION OP PLAT BREAD BY HT S T - KXTitu SION COOKI NG WlTil
WOOLf.: IIII KAL OF WHEAT AND RYE AS RAW IIATBRI.U.S
Anti la J, Seil e r K.
1983 . Progress !.!! Ce real Chemistry !!!,!!
Techn olo gy, Avicenum, Prague, Czech . , and Elsevier Sc i.
Publt s he r s , Amsterdam, Tile Nether l ands , 1983, 909-914 . P r oceed ings o f the 7th Wor ld Cereal ~tnd Bread Congress . Prague ,
Czechos l ovakia , June 28 - July 2 , 1082 . {Food Res. La!; .,
Tech . Re s . Ct r. of ~'inland, SF-02150 Espoo 15, Finland].
C r isp bread wa s produc ed u si n g a twin scre w ext r ude r.
Rye a.nd wh ea t ratios as we ll a s the p r ocess c onditi ons were
vari ed and protein enrichment and poo r 4uali.ty g r ain were
also tested w ith good res ults i n production experime n ts. SEW
micrographs ot traditio nal fla.t r ye bread and co r reSj.>Onding
extruded product are presented .
IIODI FICAT ION OF WHEAT DOUGH STHUCTU!tH BY IIEANS Ot' EXT HUS l ON
AND IIII OULDIHG
Tscheuschner HD. WUnsche R.
1983. Profi r ess .!,!! ~ f.!!.£.!!!.=
!.!:!E_ Technology , Avi cenu m. Pr ague , Cze ch., and Elsevier
Sci . Publishers. Amst erdam, The Netherlands, 1983 . 933-038.
P r oceedings of the 7th World Ce r eal and Bread Congress .
Pragu e , Czechoslovakia , June 28- July 2 , l982 . [Dept . Food
Pr ocess Eng., Dr esden Univ . Tech no! •. Nommsenstr . 13, 8027
Dresden, German Democratic Republic) .
lfechanlcal loading of wheat dough i.nduces changes in
the gluten network st r ucture which affects the texture char a c teri stics ot the bread crumb. C r yosectioned dou.:h samples
wer e stained with Titian Yello w and exam i ned by dire ct-light
fluore scence mi c r oscop y .

~

NUTitiTIONAL QUALITY 0 1' WIIKAT BH~ - I N VIVO AND HI STOCIIh:IIICAL STUD I I-:S
Betschart AA, Hudson CA, Irvin~ DW .
1983 . Pro!frc ss l!!
Cereal Chemist ry !.!:!E_ Technol og y, Avi cenu m, Prague, Czech . ,
and E l sevier Sci . Publishers, Amsterdam, The Neth e rl ands,
1983, 1109-1114. Pro c eedin gs of the 7th ll"o rld Ce r eal and
Bread Congress , Prague, Czechoslovakia . Ju ne 28 - July 2 ,
i982 . [West . Reg. Res . Ct r . , Agrtc . Res . Se rv . , U. S . Dept .
Agri c ., 800 Buchanan S t., Berkeley, C A 94710 , U.S . A. ].
Data presented, in c lud ing studies with gnotobiotic
rats, intima te that wheat bran protein is 60 -70:li digestible
and contributes significant l y to the indigestible r esidue
( dietar y fiber) of wheat b r an . Lt.! (autofluorescen ce) of hard
r ed spring wheat bran fragm ents whi c h r esisted digestion by
huma n s suggests that s i gnificant p o r tio ns or the a leuroue
cells r e mained int a ct and the dige s tion o f cell wal l s was
incomplete .
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ANALYTICAL EVALUATION OF TUKlUilCALLY TREAT!.>D GRAINS I'KOII TUK
VIEWPOINT OF THEIR IHGESTlBlLITY
K&S, J, v Ana v, \:9.p M,
1 983 . Pro\.(ress .!...!_1_ Cereal Che~lll!:_l
~ Technology,
Avicen u m, Prague, Czech . , and Elsevie1· Sci .
Publishe r s , Amste r dam , The Netherlands , 1983, 1219-1224 .
Proceedings of the 7th World Cereal and Bread Congress,
Prague, Czechoslovakia, June 28- July 2, 1982 . [Dept. Biocbern . Microbial. , Inst . Chern . Technol., S u chblltarova 1905 ,
166 28 Pr a gue, Czechoslovakia) .
Protein and starch diges t ibility o f barley and maize
grain was eva lu ated using an e n zymic me t hod with pancreatin
containing both amylase and trypsin. Chanjol;es in starch accessibility to amy l olytic enzymes can also be assayed by
microscopic techniques (m i crographs obtai n ed by transmitted
and pola ri zed LM are presented)
but the enzymic method i s
more convenient . The best improvemen t in starch and protein
digestibility was achieved with the barley and maize moistened before the thermal treatment: 30-35 sec for barley and
60 sec for mai~e 'l>' eJ·e fo u nd optimal.

B--GLUCANS IN TIIK CARYOPSI S Of' SORGHUII B I CO LOil ( L.) MOKNCU
Earp CF, Doherty CA , Fulcher RG , Rooney L'll' . 1983 . Food
Microstructure 2 (2), 183-188 . [Cereal Qual. Lab., Dept. S"'"i'l
Crop Sci., Te>~as A&.lol Univ . , College Station, TX 77843-2474 ,
u . s . A. ] .
Fluorescence microscopy was used to determine the location of S-glucans in sorghum . Sections from 3 genetically
d i. ffere n t sorghum cult i vars were stained with Calcof luor or
Congo Red, fluorochromes which have been reported to react
w.i th B-glucans . Autofluorescence, indicative of ferulic acid
in othe r cer e als , was observed in untre&.t(O>d sections . When
stained sections were trea t ed wi t h endo-B-glucanase , fluorescence was r educed or totally elimi nated in pericarp ,
aleurone, and endosperm cell walls . B-Glucans were isolated
from the endosperm of 3 sorghum cu l tivars . When reacted with
the 2 dyes, Calcofluor or Con~;o Red, precipitates formed
immediately , a reaction which is similar to t hat produced by
milled linkage B-glucans from other cereals.
OIL- BINDING CAPACITY OF PRIME STARCH FROII CULOR I NATED WHEAT

PENTOSANS 0 1' Rn: GRAIN AS THE FACTOR OBSTRUCTING TH!.> HVALUA TION OF ITS NUTRITIONAL VALU!.> FOR POULTRY
Kubiczek R.
1983 . P r ogress i!!_ Cereal Chemistry ~ ~
!.2J.u'_, Avicenuru , Prague , Czech ., and Elsevier Sci.. Publishers, Amsterdam, The Netherlands, 1983, 1245-1250 . Proceedings of the 7th World Cereal and Bread Congress, Prague,
Czechoslovakia, June 28 - July 2 , 1982 . [Bot . Garden Polish
Acad . <;ci . , ul. Prawdziwka 2, 00-97:1 \\'arszawa, p- 1:14 , Poland] .
Earlier feeding e>~perimen t s with Japanese quails showed
that the nu t ritio n al value of grou n d rye gr a ins could be
greatly inc r eased by incubating the flou r with added water
for 2 4 h . The authors concluded tentatively that this was
due to the degrada t ion of rye pentosa n s by endogeneous
pentosanases . SEM s h owed that afte r the addition of water,
the cell walls appeared swollen and there was some glue-like
mate r ia l covering the cell co n stitu ents . After the incubation, the cell walls r etained their original d i mensions; the
glue-like gel wa s no more visible . It is assumed that pentosans are probably the mai n factor ca u si n g the low nu tritional value of untreated rye for poul t ry .
SCANNING F.LKCTRON MICROSCOPK VIEWS OF MATERIAL FROM VAIUOUS
STAGES IN TIJE IIIL LING OF HARD RED WINTER, SOFT RF.D WINTKH,
AN!l DURUII WU~:AT
Davis AB, Eustace WD, 1984 . Cereal Chemistry 61 (2), 182-186 .
[Agr . E >~ P · Sta . , Kansas Sta t e Univ. , Manhattan , KS 66506) .
SEM provides an interesting perspective in the examination of wheat milling . Initial fr a ctu r e patte r ns following
passa~o~e of mill stock throu~,;h the break rolls show w!1ich
portions of t he en d osperm will b(lcome mid d ling stocks . Continued attrition in the milling f l o w resul t s in the removal
of 1nost of the endosperm until the final layer of endosperm
cells often adh(lres to the aleurone layer and the remainder
of the bran . Major differences in the attrition patterns of
hard red winter, soft red winter , and durum wheat s are
verified by this method of obse r va t ion.
EVALUATION OF SELI!:CTED PROPERTIF.S OF CHLORINATED WIIEAT
!"LOURS IN A LEAN CAKE PORMULATION
Grider J, Davis EA, Gordon J , 1984 . l''ood Microstructure
2(2) , 153-160 . [ Dept. Food Sci . Nu tr., Uni'"v . of Minnesota,
1 3J 4 l':ckles Ave . , St. Paul, MN 5510 8, U. S . A. ) .
Cake flours tre a ted with different levels of chlorine
v.·ere evaluated by use of a Kissell c a ke form u lation . Flou r
pa r ticle size d istri bu tions varied with chlor i nation level,
but pH and specific gravity of the batters did not differ .
Batter viscosity differences we r e obser v ed at specific temperatures during heating o f total batters . Temperature profiles differed positionally in the ca kes , but these patterns
of heat penet r ation were 11 0t rela t ed t o leve l of chlori n e
treatment. However, water loss rates differed depending on
the level of ch l orine treatmen t indicating a more p r onounced
effect of chlo r i na t ion level o n the wate r loss char acteristics of the cakes d uring the baki n g process than on the
t emperature profi l es . The la r ges t c a ke v olume, co n tour deviations, an d leas t shr ink age from t h e pan sides occur r ed
with a 0 . !.13 g Cl2/Kg flou r t r eatment (comme r cia l le vel) . SEM
micrographs of c r umb sho wed larger s t arch pa r ticles with
more continuous and e >~ tensive ma tr ill d evelopment between
sta r ch particles as the chlori n e l evel wa s increased . The
afo r ementio ned cha r acteristics prio r t o , du r i n g, and after
baki n g we r e re l a t ed t o fac t ors con t ributing to op t imal cake
structure .

FLOUR

Seguchi M. 1984 . Cere a l Chc_!!!~ 61 (3), 241-~44 . [Seibo
Women's Junior Call . , Tayamachi-1, Fukakusa, Fushimi ~ ku,
Kyoto, Japan 1.>1~ ],
Prime starch recovered by wet - fractionating serially chlorinated flour demonstrated that oil binding progressed with the rate
of chlorLnation . This capaci t y was decreased when chlorinated
starch was treated with proteolytic or amylolytL.C enzymes or with
a solution of dilute acid. Chlorinated starch did not respond well
to the iodine test , until it was treated with a proteolytic en..-;yme . The oil-binding capacity of chlorinated starch was attrlbuted to the starch's having a surfa ce coating of proteins. Treat ~
ment of such starch with ce r tain lipid solvents had little effect
on oil ~ binding capacity . LM was used .
C'OW PARlSON OF OlL- BlNDING ABILITY OF DIFFilliENT CliLO!UNATiill
STARCHES
Seguchi M. 1984 . Cereal lli!!!~ 61 (3), 244-217 . [Seibo
Women's Junio r Call., Tayamachi-1, Pukakusa, Fushimi ~ ku ,
Kyoto, Japan 612] .
Direct chlot·i nation of isolat(ld wheat prifile starch im~rted
lipo(>hilic properties to the sta rch . These properties nearly disappeared after treatment with 7% HCl, (!-amylase, or pepsin, but
were affected very little by water-saturated 1-buta n ol , chloroform~methanol (2:1), or sodium dodecyl s u lfate sol u tion . !tice ,
potato, and corn starches also became lipophil i.e after c hlorinatio n. Chlorinat~d corn starch sho wed the highest oil-bi nding capacity . Ho wever, except for pepsin treatment, response of these
other starches to treatments differed only slightly fror.1 that of
chlorinated wheat prime starch . D1.fferences bet v.· een c h lol'inated
and non-chlorinated starches are illustrated by Ul .
OI L- BINDING ABILITY 01' UKAT - TRKATIID WHEAT STARCH
Seguchi M. l984 . Ce1·eal Che!1,!~ 61 (3), 248-250 . [Seibo
Women's Junior Call ., Tayamachi-1 , Fukakusa, r· ushimi ~ ku,
Kyoto, Japan 612 ].
Prime starch fractionated from heat-treated wheat flo u r was
found to possess high oil-binding ability . Prime starch heatt r eate d at 100-160°C for 1 h also possessed this abili t y . Treatment of heat-treated prime starch with 1% sodium dodecy l sulfate ,
wat e r-saturated butanol- I, 01·
mixtu 1·e of chloroform-methanol
(2:1) had no effect on this
Treatment with 7% IICl , O . ~'k
NaOII, a - amylase, or pepsin
the loss of the oil-binding
ability, as revealed by LM .
[ EI'FECT OF MATURATION ON MICROSTHUCTUH.E AND RHEOLOGICAL
PROPEitTIKS OF CHINES& NOODLES ) [I n Japanese ]
Kndo S, Hara H, Sato T, Nagao S . 1984 . ~ ~ ~
GakkaL.shi 31 , 10-13 . [Nishi n Flour Mi lling Co . Ltd . , 177-3
Oui-ma c hi, Ir u ma - gun , Saitama 354, Japa n].
In Chinese noodles , maturation is one of the most importan t
steps to high quality , Microstruct u ral and rheologica l changes in
matu 1·e d Chi n ese noodles we r e studied by SB! and the Do-Corder .
Maturation always promoted the production of inner vacuoles in the
structure of cooked noodles b u t the dimensions of the vacuoles
af t er maturation were larger whe n the d ough was ma t11 r ed in the
form of sheets a n d not as strivs . The Do-Corder curve of matu r ed
noodles showed t wo peaks , one at 76°C and the o ther at 85°C.
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EFFE CT 0 1' WA XY BARLEY STARCH AHD RI:WEATlHG OH FIRMNESS O P
6JU:AJ) CltUMIJ
Ghiasi K, lloscnoy RC,

Zeleznak K, Rogers UE. 1984. Cereal
ili!!!~ 61 (4), :.!81-285. [llcpt. Grain Sci.
Ind., Kansas
Agr. E)l:p. Stlltion, Nanhattan, Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 6650:.!, u.s .A.J .
Changing the ratio of amylose to amylopectin by adding waxy
barley sta rch to a high-protein ~~o·heat flour resulted in loaves of
bread tl1at were softer at one day after baking . At days 3 and 5,
the bread had firmness equal to the control loaves . Replacing all
the wheat starch with waxy l.larley starch gave loaves that shrank
excessively during cooling . Reheatin..: bread in "browning bags'
gave softe r bread . The deg r ee of sof t ening was temperature-dependent and appeared to be caused by a t least two mechanisms. Differential scanning calorimetry was used t o follo w changes i n crystall i nity in bread Cl'Umb. The cha nge in crys t allinity di.d not correlate we ll with changes in staling (firm ness) .
FACTORS AYP8CTIHG I'LOWASILITY Of' HARD AND SOfT WH EAT FLOURS
Nee! DV, Hosency I!.C . 1984 . Ce real Che!!'~ 61 (4), 26~-~66.
[Dept . Grain Sci. Ind., Kansas Agr . Exp. Station, Manhattan,
KS 66~06, U. S.A . ),
Soft ...·heat has always been more difficult to mill than hard
wheat because soft wheat flour has poor flowability . The differences in flowabthty between hard and soft wheat flour were studied through the comparison of physical and chemical characteristics. Hard and soft wheat flours varying in water content, particle size distribution, and presence or absence of fat were analy-.Ged for flowability. Bridging threshold and bulking number, two
flowabi lity parameters, were obtained us t ng the lnstron Compression Tester (model 113~). Moisture content, presence or absence ot
fat, and parucle size distribution all had the same Uasic effect
on hard and soft wheat flour flowability . However , soft wheat
flour flowabtlity parameters were more sensitive to changes 1n
these physical and chemi.cld flour characteristics . Soft wh eat
flour's additional sensitivity to changes in these three common
flour charactenstics i.S attri.buted to its rough particle surface
cha ra cteristics . liard and soft wheat flours did not have the same
flowability values unless moisture content, p r esence or absence of
fat, particle si..-:e distribution, and particle surface roughness
wct·e held at equivalent values. Of the characteristics affecting
flowability, tlltl preence or absence of fat had t he greatest effect .
GAWWA I!.AOIATION 0 1' WUHAT. II. EI'I'RCJS 01' LOW - OOSAGH ltAiliAT I ONS OH STARCII PROPEil.Tih:S
MacArthur LA, ll'Appolonia 8L. Hlil4 . Cereal Chemistry 61 ( 4),
321-326 . [l)ept. Cereal Chern . & Techno! . , North Dakota State
Univ., Fargo, NO 58105, U.S . A.[.
The effect or gamm!l-irradtation treatments (50, 100, 200, and
300 Krad) on tile starch properties of three hard red sp ring wheat
cul tivars was inve!>.tigated. Starch pasting properties of the iSOlated starches from the treated flour samples showed a decrease in
peak heigllt, 15-mln hold height, and height at S0°C, whereas
starch water-binding capacity and damaged starch values 1ncreased.
Swelling power decreased , whereas solubility of the starches increased with irradiation . Intrinsic viscosity of the various
starches and the starch fractions derived from them decreased with
inc r easing radiation, whereas certain X-ray dtffraction patterns
showed an Increase in percent c rystallinity . No appreciable differences were observed in the granules themselves by SE:M .
THE EF I' I::C'rS O F IU CRO WA VE ENERGY AHD CO NVECTION HEATING OH
WHEAT S TARCII GRAHULE TRANSt'ORMATIOHS
Goebel NK, Grider J, Davis EA , Gordon J , 198 4. Food Microstructure 3(l), 73-82 . { Dept. 1-'ood Sci. Nutr ., Un~of~
nesota, 1334 Eckles Ave ., St . P aul , MN 55 10 8 , u . s . A.] .
Wheat sta rch-watel· diS !)ers:lons at 1:1, 1:2, 1:4 , and 5:V5
(wjw) starch:water ratios, repres"-'ntin~; systems with varying levels of water availability, were heated under static conditions to
75°C by microwave energy at 2 powe r settings and by convection
heatin~;. Starch granule s welling was evaluated by LM and SEM. Six
stages in swelling were identified on the basis of swelling of
small and large granules and development of an extragranular
matrix . The range of swelling stages found in different locations
within a sample decreased as water became more available and less
limiting . At each starch: water ratio, the range of stages of
swelling and matrix development was smaller in convection-heated
samples than in microwave-heated samples, but the convectionheated samples were at more advanced stages of gelatini.zation than
were the comparable microwave-heated samples . E:ach starch:water
rati.o and heating combination resulted in characteristic patterns
of gelled and non-gelled regions that could be observed visually.
The microscopic and macroscopic characteristics are explained on
the basis of differences in interaction with 1:1i crowave radiation
!l.nd subsequent heat aud mass transfer .

CEREAL STRUCTURE : AM HISTORICAL PBCiPI::CTlVE
O'Brien TP. 1982. In: New Frontiers In Food Microstructure,
D. B. Bechtel (ed.), Th;A'"m. Assoc. ofCe~ Chemists, Inc.,
St. Paul, MN 55121, U.S . A., 3 - 25 . [Sot. Dept. , Monash Unlv . ,
Clayton Victoria, )16S Australia).
A review w ith numerous references.

POLARIZATION MICROSCOPY: APPLICATIONS I.N CERJ::.\L SCIENCE
Varriano - Karston E. 1982.
In: New Frontiers In Food Micro ~. 0 . 11. Bechtel (ed . ):-Th~sOc . -oT Cereal
Ch e mists , Inc., St . Paul , MN ~5121, U.S.A ., 71-lOl:l. [Her cuhs Inc . , Res . Center, Wil mington, OJ:: 19l:l99 , U. :i . A. ] .
A review of fundamentals of polarization microscopy ,
sample prepa r ation techniques and app li cations , and integrat ion of microscopica l d<ot.:l .

IDENTIFICATIO N OF CEREAL CARKU 1tYDRATt:S MY' F LUOKESCENCt:
MICROSCOPY'
Fulcher RG , Wood P J .
1982 .
In: ~ Frontiers l!!. .E.2£9_
Microstructure, D. B. Bechtel (ed . ), The•Am. Assoc. of Cereal
Chemists, Inc ., St . Paul , M.N 55121, U.:i . A. , 111 - 147 . [Cereal
Section, Ottawa Res. Station , A~ric . Canada,Ottawa, Ont.ario,
Cana d a KIA DCbj .
A revie w ill.ustra t. e d with 12 micro~raphs in colour .

PHYSiu>-CHEHlt:AL CHAltACTI::kiSTICS Of STARCHES FROK ClUC K P t:A,
COW PEA ~ 0 HORSt: GR.AH
El Faki HA, Llesikacha r HSR, Paramahans SV, Tharanathan RN .
Starch/St.iirke 3 5(4). 1HI - 122 . [Uiscipline Rice & Pulse
Technol., Central food Technol. Res . Inst . , Mysore-~70013.
Indlaj.
Starches were isolated in 36, J7, and 2l:l7. yields from
chick pea . cow pea, and horse gram, respectively . Study of
their properties revea le d mixed granule population: s i ngle
stage swe l ling with high solubility in wat.er for cow pea and
horse gram starches iM compa r ison to chick pea starch;
slightly higher solubility in dlmethol':y sulfoxide for chick
pea starch followed by cow pea and horse gram starches; a
relatively high viscosity of cow pea starch in alkaline
solution ; and l:lrabender amylograms indicating a low slurry
viscosity and low setback in the case of chick pea starch
compared to the other 2 starches which exhibited consider able peak viscosity <is well as retrogradation . All the
starches contained amylose in the range of 32-347.. X·ray
diffraction patt:erns showed chick pea and horse gram star ches to be of the 11-type, whereas cow pea starch was of the
A-type .

SCMHING E.l.t:(.TRON HIC ROSCOPY' Of CEREAL GRAI.HS
Rooney l.W, Faubion JM, Earp CF . 1982 . ln: ~Frontiers l.!:!.
ll . B. Bechtel (ed . ), The Am. Assoc . of
Ce real Chemists, Inc ., St. Paul,.MN ~5121 , U.S.A., 201-239 .
[Cereal Quality Lab. , Dept . s'oil & Crop Sci . , Texas A & M
Univ . , College Station, TX 77843, U. S .A. ] .
A review on specimen preparatioM techniques, kernel
microstructure, endosperm of wheat, rye, barley, rice, sorghum, maize , and p ear l millet , embryo, selection of high lysine ce r eal culti vars, testa and pericarp structur e, digestibility of sorghum, assessment of kerMel deterioration ,
and application of SEM to cereal research.
~Microstructu re ,

STRUCl'URAI.. ~D TJ::XnJRAL CHARACTt:RlSTICS 0~' RAKED GOODS
Tar anto MV . 1963 . In : P hysical Prope r ties 2£ .E2.2.&.!. M. Peleg
and E.ll. Bagley (ed s.) , AVI Publ. Co ., Inc., Westport, Co nMect i cut , U.S .A.,
229 - 265 . (ITT Continental Baking Co . , R &
0 Labs . , Rye, NY 10:>l:IO , U. S .A.],
A review illustrated with numeroua LM , !:oi::M, and TEM
micrographs.

FROH THE FAiJ't TO THE TAJSL£ - A TRANSHISSION EJ...ECTltON HICROSCOPE ACCOU NT OF CEREAL STRUCTURE AHD ITS RELATIONSHIP TO
~D-USE PROPERTI.I::S
Be chtel DB . 19l:l2.
In : New Front:iers In Food Microstructure,
0 . 8 . Bechtel (ed . ) , Th e A;", Assoc . of Cereal Chemists, Inc . ,
St . Paul, HN ~5121, U. S . A. , 269 - 28~ . (U . :i . Grain Marketing
Res . Lab., 1~15 Coll ege Ave ., Manhattan , KS 66502, U.S . A. J .
A review of TEM of c erea ls at: various stages: on the
farm , at the elevator, on the table, and in the digestive

LITERATURE ABSTRACTS
i': NOOS PI:!IU6 C ~LI, WALL IIIODit'I CATION I N SOIIG IIUIII GRAIN UURING
GI>IUUNATIOtt
Glenn ie CW . 198<1 . ~ Chemistry 61 (4), Z85-289. [ Sorghum
Ueer Unit, Counc . Sci. In d . Res., Pretoria 0001 , South Africa ] .
Both barley and sorghum are used as malting ce r eals, but
so r g hum e ndospe rm ce ll walls, unlike those of ba rl ey , persist during germination. In spite of their persistence , however, the ceil
walls arc subject to chemical and phys t c al modifi c ati on . This
st udy was conce rned with such changes. A procedu re involving ball
milling and wet sieving isolated the cell wall s . Tl1ey we r e isolated from sorghum grain as well as from kernels after a 0-day
germination periOO . The cell wa lls from both o f these isolations
we re examined by both TEM and SEM. They were also fractionated
into water- and alkali-solubl~ fracti.ons as well as an insoluble
fraction . Large amoll!lts of protei n were associated with the cel l
walls isolated from grain, but ge r mination redu ced thi s !ro m 46 to
19%. During this period, the amount of cell wall was r e duc ed , with
the wate r- and alkali-soluble fractions having the largest rt:.'<luc tions . Eld revealed extensive pitting during germination . LlLferulic
and te ruli c acids were the only polyphcnols detected in the isolated cel l walls. They were found associated with th e alkali
fraction, an d germination did not c ause any r eduction in their

MEAT
SCANNING OLt:CTitON IIIICROSCOPE STUDII>S ON CIII CKB N G I ZZARD
S TRU<..'TUII.t: AS At' Pt:<..'T~::O BY OX>KING
Chen TC, Stinson RS . 1983 . Poultry Science 62 (10), 201120 1 6 , (MAFLS , Poultry Sc i. Dept., Mississippi State Univ . ,
/lliSSISSl).lpi State, t.IS 30762 , U. S.A .].
The microl:aruct.ure of raw gi zza rd is sponge-l Lk e and no
fiber-like st ru ctu r e is obse rved . Thermal t1·eatment d ra stica lly changes the microstructure . Prolonged coo k i ng (autocla vin g at 1 5 p si s t eam .,rcssur e for 15 min) coagulates
z:zyofib r illar and s arcoplasmic proteins of gizzard and yields
11. fiber-like structure . The interfibrillar me ltin g between
individual gi<~<'.ard myofibers is moz-e pronounced aft e z· autoc l aving treatment than from the water boiling pz·ocess (10,
20 , and 30 min) . SEM mi.cro~Sraphs have rtv e al e d Lllat the
chic k e n giz.-.ard fibe ,· s are shaped like flattened n oodles .
Pr o l o n~; c d coo king tenderizes the texture of giZ.!.Iird:
the
diff e r e n ces in she ar forces pcrtJeZH.Ii c ular t O and parallel

~:~~ ~~~e i~~~~a~:~~ ntati ons iuc reas c as the len):!:tll of coo klng
PHlPAitATION S .I6 i':T IIOI> H ZUit BIWliACIITUNG VON III YO I'Ill lt i L I . ~; N I .W
HASTf>H - ~~L EKTII.ONF:H III IKHOSKOI' UNO OAHSTELLUHG VOtt HI NllKHIIIlUS KKL[PretJal"ll.tion methods for the observation ot myofl\.1rllS In scan n ing elect r on mic r oscope and the presentation of
bccf muscle tiSl:iU~ [
1\atsaras K , Sten.:el lt. 191:13 . Archiv .!!k Lel>ensmittclh)'Kle nc
34 (4), !.18-102 . [llundcsansta lt f. Flcischforschung, E. -c. Baur.zann-Str . 20, D-!:1650 Kulmbac h , Fed. ltep. of Germany]
The mu scle tissue was homogenb:ed in a buffer consisttng of 0 . 1 M 1\Cl, 5 mM e t h~·lenedtamin etet raa cctic acid, an d
:J9 mW borax (pH 9 .:J ) . SE W rev ealed intact as well as partially dlSinte~;rated myof ibr ils, the in ner stz·uctu r c of the
latter being c l ea rly re cog nizable. Treatment of the myo!ibrlllar suspe nsion with Triton X-100 in duc ed great~;~r changes
in th e z:zyo!illrlls, paz·ticularly in the z·egi o n of the Ibll.nds .

G~: W t::l;lt:

SI,! NSOltY ANU JNSTRUIHNTAL TEXTU RI> PROPERTII::S OP IILAKI:W AND
I'OIIWJ:!I) 81:!1-:t'
Cardel l o AV , ::ie!lars HA, Sec r ist J, Sznith J, Cohen ::lH, H o~:~e n
kran s H. 198J . Food Microstructure 2{4}, 119-IJJ , [ Sci. &
Advanced Techn~Lab ., u . s . Army llati c k H & D Labs . , Natick, MA 017UO, U. S . A. ] .
Four eKpts . were co nducted to assess the sensory and
textural properties, consumer acceptaloillty, and inst ru mental-sensory co rrela t~s o f flaked and formed l>cef steak s . In
Exp . 1, the effects of additions of NaCl, sodium trip olyph os phate (TPP). and soy isolate on the teKture of steaks
were examd . us inK a t r aine d texture profile panel, and the
texture of these steaks was compared to that of intact
muscle (ribeye) steaks . Results showed large diff e r e n ces
between the flaked and fo rmed samples and the ribeye stea k,
a s contrasted to small differences among the flaked and
fo rm ed sam pl es treated with different level s of NaCl, Tt'P
and/or soy isolate .
In Exps . 2 and 3, the effect of flake size on th e
texture of flaked and formed beef was examd . In Exp. 2,
instrumental shear data and SEll data we r e collected and
co mpared to sensory data . In EKp . 3 , a comparison wa s made
of the texture of these products to both ribeye steak and

ground bee f patties . Systema ti c dif!o)rences In a var l ety of
textural attr i butes were ob~:>ervcd as a funct i on of f lake
size . In ge neral, the smallest flake si;o,e produced a te xture
most like grou nd beef, whe r eas certain immediate and la r ge
flake sizes produced a texture most like whole-muscle steak .
Simple and multiple linea r r e gression eq ua tio ns v; e r e estabJ ished betwee n sensory and shea r stress measures o n these
steaks , and these data, combined with the SEM data, suggest ed that tender i zation of these meats is attr ibutable to
mechanical disruption of the tissue and not to an enzymati c
process .
In Exp . 4, a consumer t est was co ndu c t ed t o a ssess the
effect of flake size on the ac cepta bility of flaked and
formed stea ks, and to asse ss co n s um e r perception of the
products . Although !ew significant differ e nce s in the accep tab ilit y rati n gs we r e found fo r tile intermediate flake
sizes. In addn ., it was found that consumers do no t assoc iate the t exture of flak ed and foz·med ,; t ea k s with any one
o f a variety of traditional beef •Jroducts.
WORPIIOIIIIITRY Ot' IIIEAT BY SCANNING LIGI IT WI CROSCOPY
Swatland HJ . 1083 . Pood 1H c r ost ru ctu r e 2 (2) , 135-111. [Dep t.
Anim . & Poultry Sci-=-;-univ . o f Guel p h , Guelph, Ontario, Canada NlG 2W1] .
Morphometric data can be collec t ed from meat by usin!l a
scanning stage and a photometer, both controlled by a microcompute r. The passive counting of connective tissue boun daries is gi ven as an e11ample to show that enumerative data
may be biassed b y the rat io of the width of the subject of
measu r emen t to the projected diameter of the photometer
ape rture. In a second example . the scanning stage is active ly direct e d by the o bs e rv e r and ls used to map the radial
distribution of succinate dehyd r ogenase (SOH) a ctiv it y in
different histochem . type s of muscle fibers . This is accomplished by the arbitrary fitting by the mic r ocom put e r of
references features ( plumb line and co rner s) to the muscle
fiber perimeter . Co ncentr ic .!.Ones of the resulting data
matrlll are unpa cked to c al c ulaL e rad i al gradients of SOH
activity with1n muscle fibers .
01-:THRIORATION Ot' ANTARC'TIC KlU I.L "' US<.: LH DURING t'HEI:!ZB STORAGE
Nishimura K , Kawamura Y, Mat o ba T, Vo ncza wa D. 1983. A&.!:..!..::
~and Biological £!!.£~ll.UY. 4 7 ( 12) , 2881-2888 . [Res .
Inst. Foo d Sci., Kyoto Univ . , Ujl , Kyoto 011 , Japan] .
The effects of freezin):!: on the heat-induced gel ation,
ca2+_ATPase activit y , and myofib r il ~:~ tr uctu z·e o f Antarctic
krill musc le were investigated . Muscle f r om freshly caugh t
krill was immediat ely st.o r e d at -20oc in the presence (to
prevent freezing) and absence of glycerol ('glycerol krill'
and 'frozen krill', r es pectively) . Several protease inh i bi t ors, monosodium glutamate , and Ca:! + were individually added
to glycerol krill to inhibit endoKenous proteolys1s . The
e11aminat i ons ..-e r e ca rri ed out after 3-month storage at
-20oc. In glycerol k r i.ll (unfrozetl state). viscoelastic
pa r ameters of the hea t -i ndu ced gels and ca2 +_AT Pase activities of all the krill samples were similar to those of
'surimi ' ( raw fish meat pa ste) of Alaska pollack whi ch gave
gel of good quality, although the mic r ostructu r e (Z-lines)
o f myofibrils ..-as different among the glyce ro l krill sam ple s , In frozen krill, however , the parameters of the gel
wer e d1fferent from those o f ' s uriml' : th e ATPa se activity
was com )Jletely lost and disruption of the myofibril struc ture occ urred . Refreezing (-2QOC) or g ly ce r o l kz·ill after
removal of ~lycerol r esulted in a ma rked decrease in the
ge latlon ability . These results suggest that freezing of
krill muscle causes deteri orat i on of tlle gelation ab i Uty .
CO WP AHISON OF S II HLF Ll FE AND QUAl, I TY Ot' "' ULLt::T S TOH.HU AT
ZI:!RO AND SUBZRRO TKWPRRATUR&
Lee CM, Toledo RT . 1984 . Journal of Food Science 49 (2).317 322, 3 4 <1 . [De p t. Food Sci., Tech~~ . ~ ., Univ . of
Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881, u.s .A.].
The shelf 1 i fe and qual i o· of mulle t (~.!!..ilU._ spp . )
caught off the Southeast Atlanti c coast were evaluated during storage at subzero tempe rature (-20C) either unpackaged
or .,acked in iolon film . Subzero tem~,~C rat ure was mainta ined
by stor ing fish in either 21 NaCl- o r 7~ propylene glycol ice . Shelf life of fish sto r e d in -20C ice was 10 days,
compared to 7 days for the fish stored in ooc ice . Elltension
of shelf life was attributed to delay ed mic r obi al growth and
s l ow biochemical changes . Structural changes due to ice
crystals at subzero temperatu r e storage appeared to be mino r
compared to those wh ich occur r ed during freezing at -2ooc as
revealed by TEM. The minor structural c hanges along with
insignificant biochemical chnnges re s ulted in products hav ing a ccep table eating quality for 10 days .

Ll TERATURE ABSTRACTS
ULTRASTRUC.'TUilAL CONSTKUCTION 01" COu.AGEN PIBRI I..S AS REVKALKO
HY TU H I'KtUIZH- t'KACTUH.H TI«.1 1NIQUH
Gotoh T, Sugi Y, Hirakow R. 1983. Journal!:!.!. Elect ron~
~ 32 (3), :0:13-215. (Dept. Anat., Saitama lol.cd . School, 38
Morohongo, Moroyama, lruma-gun , Saitama, 350-04 Japan] .
Schematic model of a three-dimensional constitution of
the collagen fibril is proposed . The fibri l is assumed to be
300 nm In diameter; microfibrils, 11 nm thick, run in a
slightly helicoidal manner and are packed tightly into the
fibril by a sheath provided with a banding structure . The
interval of 64 nm in the fibrillar periodicit.y consists of
an elevated l>and, 3 1 nm, and a depressed band , 33 nm , within
the sheath , The beaded bands in actual electron mic r ographs
are also sho wn in the model.

VLIYANIM RK ZHI.IlOV POLUCHKNIYA S HH.OTA NA .lllKH.OSTR UKT URU I
TMK.IlOGRU'ICHESKIE SVO I S TVA ltOLLAGKNA IWS TI [The etfect of
defatted bone production conditions on the microstructure
and thermographic prope r ties of bone cot lagenl
Fatvishevskii ML, Plotnikov VI, Babloyan 00 , Borisova lolA,
Pankova SE, Ivanov VE . 1981. Proceedings ~ l l i 27th Eu~ lileeting Q!. Meat Research 'il orke rs,
(Vienna, Austria,
Augu st 24-28, 1981), 1 , 117-120 . [The All-Union Meat Res .
lost., Moscow, U. S . S . R.] .
Collagen was prepared from bones defatted at elevat ed
temperatures under pressu re (0 . 05 - 0 . 15 MPa) for 23- 4 0 min .
Mi c rostructure (LM) of vertebrae and the aitchbone wa s not
significantly affected during the defatting: bone cells and
osteon plates were clearly e viden t . Processing condi tlons
did not cause any se vere conformationa l change in the p r otein structu r e si n ce the thermal S IJrinkage was a t wo-stage
process . The above defatting co nd itions we r e favourable to
produce material suitable for the preparati o n of gelatin and
glue .

H1ST0i'ATIIOLOGICAL STUOU!S 01' MUSCLE CUANGKS AND INCIOHN CH 01'
PSH AND DPD MEAT IN PIGS KHI'T IN LARGE INDUSTRIAL PAR III S
Klosowska D, K,l osowski B, Kortz J, Hak B. 1981. Proceedings
.21_ ~ li1.!!. European Meeting: .21_ _!!cat Research ! ~·
(Vienna, Austria, August 24-28, 1981}, 1, 54-57 . [lnst.
Anlm . Physiot. Nutr., Polish Acad . Sci ., Meat Res . Div . ,
Bydgoszcz, Potll.nd ] .
The investigation was carried out on the longissimus
dorsi muscle of 128 crossbred pigs (Polish Landrace X Polish
Large Whit e) kept in the indust rial farm type Gi-Gi. The
pigs were d 1 vidcd In to 3 groups: normal, PSE, and DFD on the
basis of chemical and sensory properties of the meat. Significant differences for pillh• pH48h• water-binding ability,
water-holding capacity , colour pararJeters, redu cing activity, and scnso ri c scores were found be"tween the groups. No
significant differences were observed in carcass traits.
Diffe r ent intensity of the degenerative changes of the muscles we re observed in 571 of the total pig population e:.:amined, but only in 7 1 they were seve re . These changes included; necrosis of tile muscle fibres with phagocytosis,
hyaline degeneration, lymphocytic infiltration, proliferation of the connective tissue, and the incidence of giant
fibres. The frequency of these changes was g r eater in pigs
wtli ch showed PSE and DFD cllaracte ristlcs . Extensive degeneration and incidence of giant f i bres were found in 11.81 and
82 .4 % o f PSE muscle, i.n 15 .4 % a n d 76 . 9% of DFD , and in L 5%
and 38 . 3% of the normal muscles , respective l y . S u ch kinds
and i 11 tensity of degenerative changes in the mus cles were
not obser v ed ln animals from othe r farms studied earlier .
The results s u gges t that in pigs in some cases the r e a sons
of meat qua.lity defects may be of myopathic origin .

KLKC'TRON III CROSCOPIC STUOU>S OP lrlUTTON TIH>ATI\0 WITll .lll CROBUL PROTEASE .llESKNTERINK 11 ~11
Hristov E, Velinov P, Danchev S, Dimitrov D, Singh& S . 1981.
Proceedin g s~~~ European !!eetinK 21. !!!!.! ~
Wor kers, (Vienna, Austria, August 24-28, 1981 ), 1, 83-85.
[Meat Tech . H.es . lnst. , Sofia, Bulgaria] .
Mutton was treated with a 21 salt solution containing
0.351 of Wesenterine 11-11 ( I ) . Ultrastructural changes in
contro l mutton after thermal treatment were marked by fragme n tation and thinning of Z lines representing the indtvidua \ sarcomeres . Traces of H area s and of M lines were
observed in the A secto r s . The outlines of separate protofibrils vanished . The changes described were due to thermal
destruction produced in myofibrillar and sa rcoplasmic proteins. Cor re sponding test samples were characterized
by
some d i fferent proteolysis of sarcoplasmic proteins and
sepa rat e elements of myofibrils . In th e process of the
steriUzation process , relatively favourable temperature
condi ti ons of a more active performance of the enzyme were
obtai ned . I had a demonstrated tttld pronounced proteolytic
action on sa rcoplasmic and myofibrillar pl'Otelns subjected
ton somewhat different destruction including co mplete lysis
on se parate plots.
ULTKAS TIW CT URAL CHANGES I N PORK FH.O.II CA W.IIOttOUGII UYBRIIlS
TRANSPORTED AT SUORT DISTANCKS
Velinov P, Mark ov E. l 98l. Proceedings 2.! ~ <:7th European
Meeting .2.£ ~ Research Workers, (Vienna , Austria, Au~ust
:0:4-28, 1981), 1 , 90-92 . [Meat Tech. Res . Inst., Softa,
Bulgaria] .
Studies were made with the title pigs transported in
the morning during the summer at a di st ance of 5 or 6 Km
and slaughtered tmmedtately on arrival in the slaughte rhouse
(test group). and after 24 h of rest (control group). In the
meat from test animals "''ith a pll value of 5 .4 ( measured 45
min after slaughte r ), EM demonstrated fragmentation of Z1 ines, absence of ~lycogenic granules, Stronij;ly expressed
destruction changes in mitochondria, splitting of the cyofibrils, and destruction of protofibrils . In the meat from a
test pig (pH 6 . 5), the myofibrils were unchanged in the
anisotropic and isotropic disks . Glycogeni c granules were
found in the sarcoplasm . In the meat from the con tr ol group
(pH 6.3-6 . 4), the anisotropic and isotropic disks were uncha nged and there were no changes in the 11-zones and tile Mand Z-lines . Glycogenic g ra nules were found In the sarcop l asm and between the protofibrils .

HHA'l' - INilU C IW GKLAT I ON 0 1' MYOS IN: ROLES OF liHAO AND TA IL
RE:GIOHS OF A WYOSIN MOL iiCULH
Sa.mejima K, lshto r oshi r.t, Yasui T. 1981. Proceedings .2.£!.!:!..!!
27th European _M.ceting .21_ ~eat~ ,!orkers, (Vienna,
Austria, August 24-28, 1981), 1, 104 - 107 . !Dept. Dairy Sc1 .,
Colt. of Dai r ying, Ebetsu City, Hokkaido, Japan] .
Myosin molecules prepared from rabbit skeletal muscle
we r e cleaved into their subtragments by the action of chymotrypsin. One of them I s the globular head of myosin (Subfragment 1: S -1 ) and the other is the helical tail portion
of the molecule (rod) . Thermogelling properties of the fragments were compared w i th those of the rJyosin molecule by
measuring rigidlty and turbidity and by SEM examination of
th e ultrastructure of the thermally induced gels . Myosin and
the myosin rod fo r med gels which were firm enough t o remain
in the test tube following its inversion , but S-l showed
very poor gelation upon heating . SE t.! micrographs indtc&ted
that an e xtend ed network system prevailed in the gels of
myosin and the r od, wher eas bead-like pr otein aggregates
were observed with the precipitates of S -1. The rigidity
profile s of the r od we re essentially the sa me as those of
myosin but those of S-1 were different. S- 1 eill:hibited a
rapid in c r ease in turbidity startlng at 25oc. Myosin showed
a simila r change although the onset of the turbidity increase occurred at 30oc. The rod, howeve r, did not demonstrate any sig nifi cant increase i n turbidity throughout the
heating p r ocess . Cha nges ln the SH-content of myosin and S-1
during heating indicated that their oxidation was involved
in the aggregation process . On the other hand, the heatinduced gelation of the rod apparently occurred independently of the oxidation of the SH-groups . It was concluded that
there are 2 aspects of the heat - induced gelation of myosin:
aggregation of S-1 and formation of the 3-dtmcnsional matri:.:
by the r od . The former aspect i nvolves the SH-SS reaction,
a nd the latter aspect relates to conformational cha nge s
arising from a partially irreversible heli x- coil transition
during heating.

Vi. IYANllo: ELEKTRICIIESKOGO TOKA NA lllllffiOSTRUKTUKU WYSUTS ZHlVOTNYKH [Effec t of electric current on the microstructure of
animal muscles]
Belousov AA, Plotnikov VI , Roshchupkln VI , Avilov VV . 198\.
Proceedings .21_ .!..!ll': 27th European _l!eeting £.!.. !!!.£!.!. Research
Workers, (Vienua, Austria., August 24-28, 1981), 1 , 121-124 .
(The All-Union Meat Res . lnst., Moscow, U. S.S.R) .
It was established that electric Stimulation of warm
muscles resulted in their pronounced contraction and in
multiple fiber breakage; this sometimes increased the separation of water and decreased the final yields. Elect ric
stun ning dtd not change the postmor tem processes but accelerated them, sometimes quite considerably . The application of
highe r frequencies (300-600 Hz for cattle and 2400 liz for
pigs) accelerated the onset of rigor mo r tis (2 - 3 times) , its
resolution, and "the development of destructive autolytic
processes in the muscles .

"'
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IOKNTU' ICAT iotl Of Tli.R PROTKINASHS RSSPONS IU LK YOR THK POS TMORTKM 08(;RADAT ION Of MYOflBRll.l.AR PROTEI NS
Okitani A, lolatsukura U, Matsumoto T, FuJimaki M, Kato 11.
1981. Proceedings!!..!.~ 27th European Meeting~!!!.!.!!!£.=.
sea r ch Workers, (Vienna, Austria , August 24-28, 191:JI), 1,
~4~ [Dept . Agr. Chern . , Univ . of Tokyo, Tokyo, Japan] .
Cathepsins 0, B, and L were isolated from rabbit lonbissimus dorsi muscle and were purified. Their enzymatic actions toward r;Jyofibrils and various isolated myofibrillar
proteins were studied using SUS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, phase- contrast LM, and EM . Cathepsin ll almost did
not degrade rnyofibrillar proteins at pH 5 . C~tthepsln D
hydrolyzed (Optimum at pH 3) the myosin heavy chain, troponin, a-a cti nin, and tropomyosin . A 30,000-dalton compo nent
... as rel eased from tropomyosin but not from troponin . Actin
,..as not hydrolyzed by this enzyme. Cathepsin L hydrolyzed
(optimum at pH 4-6) the myosin heavy chain, actin, troponin,
and o:-actinin . 30,000-dal t o n components ,..ere r eleased from
actin and troponin T. Tropomyosin ... as not hydrolyzed. The
fragmentation of myofibrils was brought about by cathepsin L
but not by cathepsin D at pH 5-6 . Cathepsin L degraded the
Z- and M-lines of the myofibrils on the incubation with
glycerinated r:ruscle fibers at pH 5.5 . The results indicate
that almost all the changes in ~:~yofib ril s observed during
postmortem aging of muscles can be explained by the action
of cathepsin L . Thus, it is suggested that the action of
cathepsin L is dominant in the proteolysis of myofibrillar
proteins in the muscles with a normal ultimate pH (pH 5 . 5).
Cathepsin 0 and CAP probably contribute much to the proteolysis in the muscles with an extremely low ultimate pH (some
of PSE meats) and in the r:ruscles with a high ultimate pi!
(OPO meats), respectively.
FLEIS CHlHNLICIIR, STR UkTURI I.:RTJ': T I E:Rt SCH H EI WEISSE [ .. eatlike, st ru ctured animal proteins]
Raeuber 1!-J, Lchag waa G, Kummer S . 1981. Proceedings 2.! ~
E.!!!. European ~eeting 2f ~ ~ Re!> ea rch !Orkers, (Vienna ,
Austria, August 24-28 , 19!:11) , 2, 399 - 403 . [Teen. Univ . ,
Dresde n, German Democratic Republic] .
Tile quantity of fat-contairling raw material and the
relative lack of protein in the processing or meat means
tllat ther·e i s a need to add other protein s wi th a high
nutritive value and
good emulsifying and wat er-bi nding
capacities . The proteins of skim rnilk, wh ey, and blood
plasma have s uch properties . The objecti ve of this study was
to develop procedures suitable for a low-cost production of
anisotropic ' structurates' based on the gellintt ability of
the proteins mentioned above . By varying the protein composition and conditions of the procedure, three types of
lamellar structure were obtained, which had the macroscopic
form or tine pores, coarse pores, and layers. The proteins
were incorporated into fry ing sausage (llunterr:! Sausatte) on a
production scale . Of the sausages, which contained 5-20'£ of
added comminuted, salted, and spiced protein 'structurate',
only those with the 'structurale' content higher than lOJ.
had slightly lower sensory attributes .
I SS LEOOVANIE PUNKTSIONA L 'N YKH S VOI S TV BELKOVYK U VOLOK ON,
POLUCIIEN NYK II METO DOII BESF I L'ERNOGO PRYADH NI YA [The use ot
structured non-die spun proteins in the manufacture of
cooked sausabes J
Oianova VT, Tolstog1.1zov VB, Vakhrameev VK . 1981. Proceedings
~ ..!::..!!! llih European !!!_eeting 2f M_eat Research !~·
(Vienna , Austria, August 24-28, 1981), 2, 404-418. [The A.N.
Nesmeyanov Inst . of Eleme nt- Org . Compds ., Acad. Sci. USSR,
Moscow , U.S . S . R.] .
functio n al properties of protein fibres, prepared by
means of non-die s p inning , determine their possible use in
meat analogs and combination meat products, e . g . gelled meat
w itll protein diluters a dded. S we l ling degree, solubility,
water-holding capacity, critical shear stress at various pH
values and temperatures, microstructure, and biological
value or ve~~o:etable spun protein fibers were studied . As the
pi! value was increased (up to pH 7). senso r y attributes were
improved and water absorption, wate r -holding capacity, and
solubllity wer e increased . Functional properties of the
fibe r s depended conside rably on the conditions or their
prepa rati on; as far as their sensory attributes (appearance,
cons1stency, and chewability) and structural and mechanical
characteristics (shear stress) were concerned, they resembled meat products . Non-die spinning practically d1d not
affect the biological valu e of the proteins under study .

I SSLKOOVANI £ UL'TRAST HUK TURY IS KU SSTVKHNQ-STRUKTURIROVANYkH
BKLKOVYKH PROOUKTOV NA HA1.H PL.A.ZMY IOtOVI S POMOSIICHYU S K.AN IRUYUSHCHEI HLEKTRONNOl IIIIKROS KO PII [A scanning electron
mic r oscopic study of the ultrastructure o r artificially
structured blood plasma-based proteirl products]
Rogov I A, Lip a tov NN, Pismenskaya VN, E f i mov AV, Zabash ta
AG, Titov EI. 1981. Proceedings 2! !.!l£ ll!.!!. European .,.eeting
of .,.eat Research Workers , (Vienna, Austria, August 24-28,
1981~2, 387-38s:-("T"i1'eNoscow Technol. Inst. Meat Dairy
Ind . , Moscow, u.s.s.R] .
Three kinds of 'a r tificially structured protein products' (ISBP in Russian) were studied by SE/.1 . The incorpora tion of concentrated protein components (soy isolate, milk
copreci.pi tate) into blood plasma (starting mate ri a l of the
'JSBP') contributed to a higher number of micro- and macrocells i.n the spatia l matrix .
IZ IIIENKNIE IHKROSTRUKTURY MYS IIJ::CilNOI TKAHl Pll.I POSOLK V USL..Q.-.
VIYAKH VAKUU III - III SKHAN I CIH:SKOI OBRAUOTKI [Microstructural
changes i.n muscles du e to vacuurn-mecllanical treatme nt during
curing]
Belousov AA, Roshchupkin VI, Minakova TV, Bol'sha kov AS,
Anvarov MA, Boreskov VG . 1981. Proceedings ~ .!.!!£_ 27th ~
~ !!!_eeting .2.f !!~ ~ ,!~. (Vienna, Austria,
August 24-28 , 1981), l , 221-224 . [The All-Union llleat Res .
lnst., Moscow, u.s .s. R] .
T r ansversal slit-like breakages in the horse muscle
st r uctu r e, appearance of a fine-grained protein mass on the
surface and in the interior of the muscle fibers, and loosening of the connective tissue were obse r ved by LM and TE .. .
Such changes contributed to the improvement of meat tenderness and water-holding capacity and inc r eased the yield of
the finished product . Nechanical treatment under vacuum
makes it possible to accelerate the curin" process and to
obtain a product of good sensory attributes . The use of
microstructural characteristics to eva luat e the extent of
mechanical effects upon the muscle tissue is discussed.
GISTOLOG I CHESKIE I SS LE DOVA NIY A S TABI L 'NO ST J PARS UI>VYKII
H.,. UL' S II [Histolo gical studies of tile stability of sausage
emulsions]
Belousov AA, Voyakin MP, Gorosliko GP, Kuzne t sova TG, Plotnikov VI, Salavatulina RM . 198 1. Proceedings Q! .!.!!£_27th l>uro~ Meeting 2f M_~ ~ _!orkers, (Vienna, Austria,
August 24-28, 1981), l , 275-280 . !The Al l -Union Meat Hes .
lnst . , Moscow , U.S .S.R.].
The effect of chemical composition of the initial raw
meat on some indices or emulsions and finished products
which would characterize emulsion stability , was studied
using a 4-factor experiooent 'l ith 5 levels of factor variations by a full simplex-adding scheme . In additio n to determining the water-binding capacity, shear stress, thermal
shrinkage, and sensory attributes, samples of the finished
products were histometrically studied by means of measuring
(val.%) structural elements or the er.\Ulsions . The number of
fat-filled vacuoles and the dimens1ons of the fat ~lobules
were increased with the increased fa.t content of the formulation; at the same time, the amount or small fat particles
distributed evenly throughout the compact water-!,lrotein 1:1ass
of the emulsion was practlcttlly constant . Mathematical tnterpretation of the histological data made it possible to
express quantitatively the proportion of strongly bound fat
to the total fat content and to establish the proportion of
fat to protein in emulsified sausages .
CO IUI. KL ATION BST WE&N IUIEOLOG I CA.L PARA MKTKRS AN il W.ICROSTRUCTURI> OP SAUSAGI.:S OF SOLOGNA TYPI>
Fehe r L, Kabok K, Hu szka T . 198 1. Proceedings 2f ~ ~
Europe an Meeting 2.! ~Research Wo rk ers , (Vienna , Au stria ,
Augus t 24-28, 1981), l, 28 1 -284 . [Col!. of Food Ind . ,
Szeged, Hungary].
Rheological parameters of the meat emulsions were determined 8 and 24 h after preparation, using a Haake-type
rotary viscometer; the Casson e<.juation was used to characteri..:e the parameters. llistological studies were c arried out
on sections (3 11m) stained with llemato:otylin-Eosin, Mallory
stain, and Oil Red 0 . There was a close correlation between
the directivity factor on the Casson straight (K1) and axial
sections (K 0 ) on the one hand and the microst r ucture of the
ftnal product on the other hand . Evenly distributed structures (with vacuoles in the 1 - 10 and 10-50 11m in diameter)
had highe r Ko values.
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Each paper in this volume contains a Discussion with Reviewers.

This

discussion follows the text and should be read with the paper.
Each paper
submitted to SEM, Inc . for publication is reviewed by at least three, up to an
average of five, reviewers.
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of the papers as submitted. Although the comments require no written response,
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